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I. Introduction
Palaeobotany is first, of course, aimed at usefulness in deciding the
Telative age of sediments, their corre}ation and historical interpretation.

Aceordingly, palaeobatanists have desire to solve some 'problems: they
seareh for a key to the evolution of the plant kingdom; they desire infor‑
mation on the relation of plants that are extinct to plants which still exist,

and on the relation of the vegetation of one period to that of another,

The present vegetation in Japan includes very abundant and various
eomponents, which are also very complieated in their modern distribution.

Furthermore, there are not rarely endemic living plants in Japan, while
many characteristie genera or speeies are common with China, partly
even with North America as already described by various botanists and
palaeobotanists, In order reasonably to explain such modern vegetation
and distribution in Japan, it is necessary to investigate the Late Cenozoie
flora of Japan which is the past flora immediately preceding the present.

Since the first reeord of Tertiary plants reported at the end of the
previous century in Japan, a great number of palaeobotanieal contributions

have been presented. Thus, coneerning the Cenozoic floral change of
Japan, Pliocene and Pleistocene floras have been comparatively clarified
in the eomposition and components, however, the knowledge on pre‑Plioeene
fiora has been very fragmentary up to the present. Sinee 1945, the writer

has employed himself mainly in research on the Tertiary palaeobotany of
Japan. Some years ago, he published a general outline of ]M[iddle Miocene
fiora of Japan, and very lately discussed several Neogene floras. Thus, on
the basis of many observations made himself, he intends to present mainly
a general outline of Neogene fiora, especially of the stratigraphie sequence
of Neogene floras over Japan, though the details are not entirely satisfac‑

tory. In addition, more than 200 Neogene speeies used by the writer for
the present work are deseribed in the Iast chapter ; however speeies already
described by previous authors are simply noted, unless there is necessity
to revise or diseuss them.
It is, of course, necessary for palaeobotanical research that the plant‑
bearing sediments are accurately known in respect to their stratigraphic
sequence, However, these sediments were frequently uncertain in several
areas of Japan, so that the writer sometimes spent many months in strati‑
graphic research rather than in palaeobotany. Thus, his investigation
occasionally wandered from the principal purpose of palaeobotany. How‑
ever, in conneetion with the palaeobotanical research, the writer has
intended also to present some ideas in respect of the stratigraphic value
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of Neogene fiora. More definitely the chief object of the present study is
to determine the resemblanees or differences among many Neogene floras
of Japan in regard to the general facies of vegetation and to trace the
Neogene floral changes, rather than strictly to determin' e the specific evolu‑
tion of Neogene plants.
On the one hand, the fossil pollens and woods also occupy an important

place in Neogene floral research. Although many contributions published
on the basis of these materialS by various authorities should be referred
to, they are mostly not cited in the present work, because, they are not
directly necessary for establishing the stratigraphic sequence of Japanese
Neogene fiora.

II. Acknow!edgements
The writer takes this opportunity to express his deep gratitude to
the late Dr. Yanosuke OTuKA, formerly Professor of the Geological Insti‑
tute, Tokyo University who first introduced the writer to the study of
Cenozoic palaeobotany, and who gave his sincere guidance and encourage‑
ment in the early coUrse of the writer's investigation. It is the writer's
pleasure to express his most warm thanks to Professor Teiichi ]KoBAyAsm
and Professor Fuyuji [I]AKAI of the Geological Institute, Tokyo University
who gave their continuous guidanee and encouragement during the present
study. Deep appreeiation is due to Dr. Katsu KANEKo, the ])irector of

the Geological Survey of Japan who gave valuable advice and kind en‑
couragement during the present work. He is also indebted to Professor
Yasuo SAsA of the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Hokkaido
University for his valuable guidance concerning Neogene sediments of
Hokkaid6 and kind eneouragements in the completion of the work.

During the course of this work, the writer has received valuable
support and guidance from the following persons to whom he takes this
opportunity to express his deep gratitude: to Professor Kazuo HuzloKA
of the Department of Mining, Akita University, and Professor Shigeru
MIKI of the Botanical Institute, Osaka City University for their valuable
guidanee and suggestions in the identification of several plant fossils; to

Professor Ralph W, CHANEy of the Department of Paleontology, Uni‑
versity of California who gave many valuable referenees on Ameriean
Tertiary fioras and arranged financial support in 1959 offered to the
writer from the National Academy of Science, U.S,A. ; to Mr. Shir6 IsHIDA
of the Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Kyoto University for his kind

permission to study some Qf his cQllections; to Mr. T6ru ONoE of the
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Geological Survey of Japan for his ldnd and untiring assistance in the
collection and identification of many fossil materials used for the present

study ; to Mr. Nobuo SuzuKI of the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,
Hokkaid6 University who has assisted the writer to colleet and arrange

many specimens from southwestern Hokkaid6, which specimens add
materially to palaeobotanieal knowledge of this little‑known region; to
Miss Akiko YAMADA of Hokkaid6 University for her kind assistanee in the
preparation of figures and this manuscript,
During the course of the present work, the writer has made partial
use of the collections of the Department of Geology and Mineralogy, Hok‑
kaid6 University, of the Geological Survey of Japan and of the Geological
Institute, Tokyo University. The comparisons of fossil species with
modern leaves, seeds, etc., were made at the herbaria of the Botanieal
Institute, Tokyo University and the faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaid6
University and sometimes at the Botanical Garden of Kyoto University.
The writer is indebted to these Institutions and to members of their staffs
for the opportunities they have afforded for making use of the materials.
Lastly, the writer wishes to express his cordial thanks to the following
institutions or oMce for their financial support during the present work.

The present study has been partly aided by a Grant for Fundamental
Scientific Research from the Ministry of Education during the years from
1949 to 1951 and from 1957 to 1959.
During the years 1952 to 1956, the Geologieal Survey of Japan pro‑
vided the research funds for a study of Miocene fioras from the J6ban and
Okitama coal fields of Honshti, the Sasebo coal field of northern Kyasha,
and the Ishikari coal field of Hokkaid6. These investigations were made
on the theme of "Studies of the Original Plant Materials of Japanese
Coal." The Geological Survey also provided a grant to collect plant fossils
from the Tempoku coal field of Hokkaid6 in the autumn of 1958,
The National Academy of Science, U.S,A., provided funds for study
of six Mioeene fioras in southwestern Hokkaid6 in 1959.

III. Previous Works on Neogene Flora
Nearly 80 years have passed since the first fossil plants of Tertiary
age were described from Japan. In those early times, Tertiary palaeo‑
botanical research was mainly done by foteign palaeobotanists such as
NATHoRsT, KRysHToFovlcH and FLoRIN, and then since the beginning of
the present century Japanese palaeontologists have gradually taken in‑
terest in research of Cenozoic palaeobotany. Thus, uP to the present,
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abundant'contrl'butions have been made to the 'knowledge of Tertiary
palaeobotany in Japan. These many researches were mainly made on
the basis of megafossils such as leaves, seeds, cones, nues, silicified woods,

etc. Whereas, there have been recently many contributions to Cenozoic
palaeobotany on the basis of pollen analysis which were mainly made on
materials from later Cenozoic bituminous deposits.
Among these contributions made by various authors, the papers on
Neogene fiora or plants of Japan number more than 200. An abridged
historical review of previous main works concerning such fiora follows,
which works were made on the basis of plant remains excluding speeimens
of wood and pollen.
At first, GEyLER, H. (1880, 1883) and ETTINGsHAusEN, C, (1883)
described some plant fossils from Neogene sediments of Japan. However,
NATHoRsT, A. G. (1883) was the first to describe systematically a Neogene
fiora from Japan on the basis of the abundant materials which were
collected by NoRDENsKIom from Mogi, near Nagasaki City, North KyQsha.
Many years later, about 70 Pliocene species identified by him, were some‑
what revised by FLoRIN (1920) and‑YABE & ENDo (1930), but his contri‑
bution has been one of the authoritative guide to late Cenozoic flora. In
1888, NATHoRsT also described a'number of Neogene species including
several Palaeogene and Pleistocene species from various localities in

Honshfi, Shikoku and Kyasha. These two works have been frequently
referred to ever since for the identification of Tertiary plants of Japan,
and are quoted by many Japanese geologist and palaeobotanists at present.
For instance, "Comptonipuhyllzem Nazemanni" was established in the later

work, This species has been once considered one of the Midale Miocene
index fossils, 'familiar to Japanese geologists,

KRysHToFovicH, A, (1920) described several specimens collected from
Miocene fiora in the vieinity of Sendai City, Miyagi Prefecture. In 1926,

he described many Miocene species from Middle Miocene sediments near
Kwannonzawa, Niigata Prefecture, and the'n in 1930 from Nagano and
Hy6go Prefeetures.
FLoRIN, R. (1920) re‑investigated the Pliocene Mogi and Amakusa
fioras already described by NATHoRsT, and discussed their geological age
and palaeoecology,
Until about 1930, Neogene flora had been mainly investigated by the
above‑noted foreign palaeobotanists, though a few contributions by Japa‑
nese authors were published on the basis of fossil woods, nuts, etc. Sinee
1930, many contributions by Japanese palaeobotanists have been gradually
presented.

MoRITA, H, (1931) reported Middle Miocene Oguni fiora from northern
Yamagata Prefecture, and described 2 new species of Cinnamomzbm and
Smilax respeetively. Then, he (1933a, b) described a new speeies of
ATalia from Mioeene K6be fiora, and a new speeies of TeTminalia from the
Oguni fiora.
ENDo, S, (1931, 1933) summarized the Cenozoic fiora of Japan, and
described several Neogene floras and some Neogene species, Since then,

he has been mainly employed in descriptive works on representative
Cenozoic species ; especially from 1933 to 1936, he reported the oceurrence

of many exotic elements such as Jzeglans cine7"ea (1933), LiTioclenaTon
(1934), Sassaf7nas (1936), Sequoia (1936), Glyptost7"obus (ENDo et OKu‑
Tsu, 1936), ete. from Neogene sediments in various localities of IE[onsha.
ENDo and ]M{oRITA (1932) collected many specimens of Comptoniphyllum
and Liquidn7nba?" from Neogene sediments in Honsha and Hokkaid6, and
re‑investigated thern. ENDo's investigation was made mainly on the basis
of the leaf‑impressions, oeeasionally cones, nuts, fruits, etc.

Late Pliocene Akashi flora was described by M!KI, S, (1937) from
Hy6go Prefeeture on the basis of abundant fossil seeds, nuts, fruits, spines,

Ieaves, etc,, collected by him, Since then, his investigation extended to

Late Cenozoic flora over the whole area of Japan excluding IIokkaid6,
and many noteworthy studies have been reported one by one up to the
present.

SHIKAMA, T. (1936) reported the preeise composition of the Miocene
Shirakawa fiora near K6be City, and discussed its geologic age and palaeo‑
eeology. However, there are no description of fossil species except some
figures in his report.

HuzloKA, K. (1938) reported a Pliocene fiora from Heigun Island,
Yamaguchi Prefecture, and described a new speeies eaeh of Sassafras
and CaTptnzes.

OKuTsu, H. (1939) described Neogene TTapa including 2 new species
from Hokkaid6 and Saghalien, but these T7'apua were lately revised to the

new genus Hemit7"apa by MIKI (1952). OKuTsu (1940 a, b) reported the
fioristic eomposition of Late Miocene fiora near Sendai City, and described

many new interesting species.

YABE and ENDo (1940) summarized the representative Cenozoie
fioras, and presented a general outline of Cenozoic fioral change. In their
paper, the components of several Neogene fioyas were listed, though figures

were not given.
MIKI (1939) discussed the oral change sinee the Pliocene age in Japan
on the basis of 3 Pliocene and 8 PIeistocene fioras investigated in detail
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by him and others. In the same year, he deseribed cones of a characteristic
Pine, Mnus t7"ifoLia, from central Honshti. In 1941, he reported, further‑

more, the precise fioristic composition and components of the "Pinus‑t
tTifolia‑bearing fiora" from Late Tertiary lacustrine sediments in Gifu and
Aichi Prefeetures. His investigation making use of various plant remains,

added information on many genera and species which had not been found
before that time in Japan, and contributed eonsiderably to the knowledge
of Late Cenozoic flora. For instance, among the newly‑found genera the
new genus Metaseqzeoia was established on the basis of many fossil cones
and leafy twigs. However, in 1948 living trees belonging to this genus
were found in Central China (Hu, H. 1948) , which new genus was evident‑
ly confirmed its modern existence, MIKI's report did not only clarify
partly the Pliocene fiora of Japan, but it has been one of the useful refer‑
ences for the identification of Late Tertiary plants in Japan,

Since 1941, OIsm, S, who had investigated mainly Mesozoic fiora of
East Asia, studied Tertiary plants from Hokkaid6 and Saghalien with the
assistance of HuzloKA, and described several genera one after one, Among

them, they described Many Neogene speeies from Hokkaid6: SaZvinia
(OIsHI & HuzioKA, 1941), ComptoniphylZmn (1941), TiLia (1943), AceT
(1943), PZatanus (1943), MaTlea (1941), UZmus, ZeZkova and Celtis
(1954). Beside them, they (OIsHI and HuzloKA, 1942) reported the new
discovery of PteToeeZtis and Ailanthus from Miocene flora of southwestern

Hokkaid6. In 1943, HuzlKA also described 2 new Miocene species of
CaTptnzes and Ostonya on the basis of fossil bracts collected from south‑
western IIokkaid6, while OKuTsu (1943) discussed the fossil LiTiodendeon
found in Japan, Thus, many Neogene plants by the contributions of OisHi
and HuzloKA, were reported from Hokkaid6 where Neogene flora had been
scarcely'known till that time. However, the floristic composition of Hok‑
kaid6 Neogene has not been yet reported.
In 1948, MI‑ discussed Cenozoie fioral change since Pliocene age on
the basis of many plant remains collected from 101 localities in Kinki
district. He subdivided the Later Cenozoic fiora into 7 zones on the basis
of the percentage of extinct plants and topography of fossil‑bearing beds :
Pinzes to"ifoLia zone, Metaseqzeoia zone, PalizeTzes zone, CTyptomeTia zone,
La7"ix zone, Saptu7n zone and Apuhananthe zone in ascending order, Among
these 7 zones, the lower two are PIiocene in age. Since then, by the addi‑
tion of data obtained from other areas of IIonshfi he (Mml 1950) also
discussect Later Cenozoic floral changes in Japan.
ENDo (1949, 1952) summarized the fioras from the lignite‑bearing
formations in northeastern Honshti‑, and divided them into 4 floral zones
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on the basis of floristie components: Comptoniphyllum zone, BetzeZa‑
bearing zone, Juglans cine7"ea zone and Menyanthes zone in ascending
order. Among them, the uppermost zone was considered by him to be
Pleistocene in age. However, this zoning seems to be somewhat confused
in stratigraphic sequence,

HuzloKA (1949, 1950) investigated many fossil floras of Middle Mio‑
cene age in northern Japan, and discriminated two distinctly different
fiora in the fioristic composition: they are the Daijima‑ and Aniai‑type
floras, though these two aye nearly of the same age, However, no precise
description has been reported by him up the present.
OIsHI (1950) compiled the "IIIustrated Catalogue of East‑Asiatic
Fossil Plants," in which catalogue many Neogene plants are systematically
arranged with short explanations respectively.

The writer (TANAi, 1952a) reported a Middle Miocene fiora from
the Nishitagawa coal field, Yamagata Prefecture, and described its fioristic

composition and many components. In the same year, he (TANAI, 1952 b)
presented an outline of Cenozoic flora in Japan on the basis of his and
various other authors' investigatiops, and discussed fioral change in the
Cenozoic Era of Japan.

Since 1950, MIKI and ENDo have re‑examined Cenozoic plants on
abundant specimens from various localities of Japan and her adjacent
regions. ENDo described many new speeies of AeeT.(1950,.1951), CaTpinus
(1950), Sequoia, Comptonia, LiqzeidambaT, ete, (1954). Then, he com‑
piled the "Icones of Japanese Fossil Plants," in which there are recorded

many interesting or important speeies of Neogene plants. MIKI has re‑
investigated many Late Cenozoic plants including Quaternary species, and
sometimes diseussed the evolutional change of some plants in many con‑
tributions presented up to the present : Taxodiaceae (1950) , TTapua (1952) ,

Hemito"apa (1953), Taiwania and Palaeotsuga (1954), Juglandaceae
(1955), AIangiaeeae, Cornaceae and Nyssaceae (1956), Vitceae (1956),
Pinaeeae (1957),
Cupressaceae, Taxaceae, etc, (1958).
TAKAHAsm, K, (1954) ,reported a Late Pliocene fiora from Nagasaki
Prefecture, described in detail the floristic composition and components.

The writer (TANAI, 1955) investigated Early and Middle Miocene
flora from the coal‑bearing sediments in all Japan, and deseribed in detail
,the floristic composition and components with many figures of representa‑
tive plants. In this contribution, he also observed the two different floras
of the Daijima‑‑ and Aniai‑types, and discussed their stratigraphic rela‑
tionships and palaeoeeology. Then, he investigated a Mioeene fiora in the

Sasebo eoal field, northern Kyasha with the assistance of ONoE, T,, and
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preliminarily reported its floristic composition (TANAI & ONoE, 1956),
In this paper, they proposed the Ainoura‑type fiora as the Earliest Miocene
flora, considering its foristic composition and stratigraphical position,

OKuTsu (1955) described Neogene fiora in the area surrounding
Sendai.･City, ･and clarified in detail the fioristic change during Neogene
time in this area. In this paper,‑some interesting species sueh as Fagies
paaineoeTenata were describecl by him.
SuzuKI, K, has investigated in detail the Late Tertiary fiora in the

Aizu basin, Fukushima Prefecture and, he and HuzloKA reported Late
Miocene fiora with the description of several species (HuzloKA and SuzuKI,
1954). Then, he described some several new speeies of CeTcis (1958 a) and

Platanus (1958b). Reeently, SuzuKI (1959a) reported a Late Mioeene
Tenn6ji fiora from Fukushima basin, Fukushima Prefecture, and discussed
its fioral composition, components and palaeoecology.
IMAMuRA, S. (1957) reported a Miocene fiora containing a new species
of SassafTas from Shimane Prefecture, while MATsuo, H, (1953, 1959)

described some new species of Osmzenela and PLenasium from Mioeene
sediments in Ishikawa Prefeeture. Furthermore, MuRAI, S, (1957)
described a Late Miocene fiora near Morioka City, Iwate Prefecture, and
discussed its geologic age and palaeoecology. Then, he (MuRAI, 1957,
1958) described several interesting species.

Lately, the writer investigated a Miocene fiora from the J6ban coal
field, Fukushima Prefecture with the assistance of ONoE, and described
the fioristie composition and palaeoecology ('I]ANAI & ONoE, 1959). He
also presented discussion on the formation of the coal‑bearing deposits in
northeastern Honsha, and described in outline of Tertiary fioral changes in

that region (TANAI, 1959). In the same year, SuzuKI (1959) summarized
Neogene fioral changes in the southern part of northeastern Honshfi; he
subdivided the Neogene fiora of this region into 7 floral zones, However,

these 7 zones seem to be rather based on the divisions of marine fauna
which were described by KITAMuRA, S. (1958).
Thus, from the above‑noted many works, a general outline of Neogene
fiora in Japan has by now become comparatively clear.

IV. Notes on Neogene Plant‑bearing Deposits
1. Distribution of Neogene plant‑bearing deposits

Palaeogene sediments in Japan are mainly distribueed in Hokkaid6

and Kytishfi, with searcely any in Honsha. These sediments are mainly
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terrestTial in origin, and partly marine. On the other hand, Neogene
sediments are widely distributed all over the Japanese Islands ; they offer
nearly 25 per cent of the total extent of all sedimentary roeks" distributed

in Japan. Most of these Neogene sediments are mainly of marine origin;
they contain abundant marine molluscs and foraminiferas, The plant‑
bearing deposits are terrestrial in origin. However, some plant fossils are

sometimes contained in marine sediments; they are considered probably
to be mostly drift materials.

The Neogene plant‑bearing sediments are, in general, comparatively
well developed in eoal or lignite fields; excellently‑preserved plant fossils

have been frequentiy found from the coal‑bearing formations in those
fields. The distribution of Neogene coal or lignite fields in Japan is shown
in Figure 1. This distribution is, of course, differentiated from the dis‑

tribution of Neogene sediments. However, there are also non‑coal‑bearing
sediments: though the Neogene widely and thickly develops, nearly all of
whieh are of marine origin in several regions such as southern Kwant6,
southern Shizuoka, etc, On the one hand, in the marginal area of marine
depositional basins the lacustrine or littoral sediments having no coal
seams, frequently develop; they occasionally contain many plant fossils.
For instance, such plant‑bearing ￡ormations are frequently found in Late

Miocene sediments in northeastern Honshti, Hokkaid6, etc.

Northeastern Honsha provides a comparatively complete Neogene
sequence of terrestrial sediments, compared to other regions of Japan.
These sediments were widely accumulated in this region during most of
the Neogene time, The plant‑bearing deposits, however, are not always
arranged in complete sequence in one depositional basin; they show a

somewhat scattered oecurrence. As already discussed by the writer
(TANAI, 1959) , most of the plant‑bearing formations in the adjacent basins

are reasonably explieable from the palaeogeographic viewpoint in north‑
eastern Honshfi, although they are isolated in present occurrenee. Accord‑
ingly, most of the typical fioras in each stage of Neogene time are found
in northeastern Honsha, as described in the following chapter.
Earliest Miocene sediments are not widely distributed in Japan, being
known only from northern Kyfisha, westernmost Honshfi, southern Shizu‑
oka area, etc. The plant‑bearing deposits of this stage are found in the
Sasebo coal field of northern KyfishG, the Yuya‑wan area of Yamaguehi
Prefecture.
* The distribution of all sedimentary rocks oeeupies about 61 per cent of the who]e area

of Japan. Among them, the Quaternary has the most wide distribution, nearly 21 per
eent, followed by the Tertiary of nearly l9 per cent.
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Miocene deposition generally commenced with considerable voleanism
in the most part of Japan, excluding certain regions such as the outer zone
of Honsha, North Kyashfi, northeastern IIokkaid6. In the so‑called "green‑

tuff region" such as the inner zone of Honsha, southwestern Hokl<aid6,
pyroclastic sediments which are called "green‑‑tuff" are thickly distributed ;
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they occasionally contain coal‑bearing formations in their upper part. In
other regions Early‑Middle Miocene sediments are sometimes accompanied
by coal‑beaTing formations in the basal or lower part, These coal‑bearing
formations are scattered in many loealities, especially abundant in the inner

zone of northeastern Honsha and Hokkaid6, and they frequently eontain
numerous plant fossils.

Succeeding the previous stage, a very extensive transgression of
Middle Miocene age took place in most of the lowland area of Japan, and
brought about the wide distribution of marine sediments in Japan. The
terrestrial or littoral deposits frequently occupy the basal part of them,
and contain abundant well‑preserved plant fossils, [I]hese plant‑beaTing
formations are frequently found in various localities in Honshti and
Hokkaid6, but scarcely in Kyasha and Shikoku.
Miocene sea begun gradually to differentiate subsequent to its later
stage; in some regions consequently the marine sediments were thickly
deposited, while non‑marine sediments were formed in isolated basins or
marginal areas of marine basins in other regions, The terrestrial sedi‑
ments frequently contain coal or lignite seams, and also many plant fossils.

These plant‑bearing formations are widely scattered in western and north‑
eastern Honsha, a few in central Honshfi and Hokkaid6, scarcely any in
Shikoku and Kytishfi.
Following Late Miocene time, the regional differentiation of deposi‑
tional sites became more and more considerable in Pliocene age. Pliocene
terrestrial sediments were successively formed on Late Mioeene non‑marine

sediments in various areas of northeastern and western Honshfi. The
Pliocene sea eovered other regions, gradually regressed with the approach
of the close of its age, and consequently terrestrial or brackish sediments
were formed at various areas. Thus, the plant‑bearing terrestrial deposits
of Late Pliocene are widely scattered in nearly the whole of Japan exclud‑
ing some regions such as southern Kwant6 region, southern Kyashti and
southern Shizuoka district,
Table 1 shows each typical sequence and their correlation into the
representative sedimentary basins of Japan; the marine and terrestrial
sediments in each sequence are marked respectively.

2. Condition of preservation of Neogene plants
The materials forming the basis of the present study are mostly
impressions of Ieaves, additionally of cones, fruits, seeds, samaras, etc.
Fossil woods suitable for anatomical study of plants and fossil pollens fit
for statistical analysis of flora, aTe not included in the materials for the

IiABLE 1. [l]ypieal Sequence of Stratigraphy in Representative Neogene Sedimentary Basins of Japan.
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present study, because the writer is unskillful in the investigation of them.

The remains of Neogene plants in Japan are mainly found with good
preservation from the siltstone immediately above coal or lignite seams, or
frequently tuffaceous siltstone or tuff of lacustrine sediments. The fossil

plants from Miocene coal‑bearing formations are generally preserved in
the banded shales, which rocks were suited to preserve them without des‑
truetion owing to their calm deposition as indicated by fing stratification,
etc. ; these plants are represented mostly by leaf‑impressions, among whieh
the leaves have sometimes a few carbonized remains. Plioeene lignite‑

bearing formations frequently contain carbonized plant remains; hard
materials such as seeds, nuts, cones, etc. are usually better‑preserved than

leaf remains. Generally speaking, the older the plant remains in age, the
more Ieaf impressions abundantly occur than the other remains of plants,
AIso tuff and tuffaeeous rocks frequently preserve many leaf‑irnpres‑
sions, or a few cones, seeds, etc., in Neogene laeustrine sediments. Con‑
siderable volcanism during Neogene time provided the wide distribution

and accumulation of pyroclastic sediments throughout Japan. Ash and
tuff seem to be suited by texture and mode of deposition to preserve the
remains of plants.

V. Geologic Occurrence and Floristic Composition
of Japanese Neogene Flora
1. General review
The Cenozoic floral change was once briefiy reviewed by YABE and
ENDo (1940) and also by the writer ([I]ANAI, 1952). However, their
descriptions contained some confusion or ineonsistency, because these
plant‑bearing formations were not sufilciently examined by stratigraphical

investigation. Lately, Neogene flora has been described from various'
localities in Japan by many authors, and' consequently the fioristic com‑
position of each fiora is comparatively well known at present.

The writer has collected many plant fossils from Tertiary sediments
in Japan, from Hokkaid6 in the north to Kytishfi in the south, and investi‑

gated the composition and eomponents of representative fioras in each
stage of Tertiary tirne, On the basis of these investigations, the writer
divided Neogene flora of Japan into six types, considering the floristic

composition and eomponents, along with the geological ages indicated by
them, In aseending order, those types are: the Ainoura, Aniai, Daijima,
Mitoku, Shinjo" and Akashi types, The six type floras have, though differ‑
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ent in age, several or occasionally many common eomponents respectively,
and corresponding with change of physical eondition they show a gradual
change in fioristic composition, especially in the later stages of Neogene
time.

Among the above‑noted six type fioras, the ehange from the Aniai
type to the next sueceeding Daijima type is most considerable, and these
two types show a striking contrast in fioristic composition : the Aniai type
fiora eomprises mainly temperature or cool‑temperate deciduous trees, on
the contrary the Daijima‑type consists mainly of warm‑temperate trees,
accompanying frequently by covering marine formations, which generally
include examples of warm‑sea fauna. .The marine formations occasionally
contain also plant fossils, most of whieh plants are Daijima‑type species.
The Mitoku‑type flora found from Late Mioeene lacustrine sediments, is
characterized by mixed fioristie eomposition of cool‑temperate and warm‑
temperate elements, though the former elements are far more numerous
than the latter. Namely, the Mitoku‑type fiora may'be said in respect to
composition to combine the character of the previous two types. However,
the individual cornponents of the Mitoku‑‑type are mostly modernized,
making this type entirely different from the previous two types in eompo‑
nents. Since Late Miocene time, the older elements have gradually dis‑
appeared from the vegetable world of Japan, and changed to the Shinjo"‑
and Akashi‑types. These two types of Pliocene fioras have many eommon
components, and they are oceasionally difficult of distinguishment from
each other. However, the ShinjoA‑type fiora contains more relics from the
previous Mitoku‑type than the Akashi‑type.

Lately, the writer (TANAI, 1959) published an outline of Neogene
floristic change in northeastern Honshfi, Japan. This tendency of floral
change rather coincides with the general history of fioral change through‑
out the Japanese Islands. However, in the Japanese Archipelago lengthly
extended from north to south, from Hokkaid6 to Kyfishfi, some regional
difference of fioristic composition is observed among the distantly separated
of the same age, Such differenee probably indicates the differential distri‑
bution of the forest, eaused by the existenee of climatic zones at that time.
These difference shall be described in detail below.

2. Ainoura‑type fiora
The Sasebo coal field located in the northwestern part of North
Kyasha, is one of the productive fields of strong‑coking coal in Japan.
From the Sasebo group which includes the coal‑‑bearing deposits in this
field, well‑preserved plant fossils abundantly occur as preliminarily re‑
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ported by the writer (TANAI et ONoE, 1956). [l]he Ainoura formation, the
lowermost of the Sasebo group, has a characteristic fiora which is mixedly
composed of warm and temperate elements, and furthermore includes some
'Palaeogene elements. These fossil plants from the Ainoura formation are
listed in Table 2, and their localities and stratigraphic horizons are shown
in Figure 2.
As shown in Table 2, the fossil fiora from the lower and middle parts
of the Ainoura formation consists mainly of temperate or warm‑temperate
dicotyledons belonging to Betulaceae, Ulmaceae, Rosaceae, Leguminoceae,
Tiliaeeae, Alangiaceae, Styraeeae, etc,, aeeompanied by abundant conifers,
Most of these temperate elements such as Bettela, UZmus, TiLia, AZangi2e?n,

TABLE 2. Component Species of the Ainoura‑type
Flora and their Main Localities in Japan
'''"‑‑‑‑‑.. IJoealities [
Fossil Species""'""‑‑‑...

L' E"""'

i

×
×

Taxodeum dubium

×

Sequoin afiinis

×

×

×

Sopuhora mioo'aponica

×

Cercis miochinensis

×

×

×

×

×

Tilia elistans

×

×

Tilia subnobilis

×

×

Acer palaeoalioboZicum

×

Alangium' aequaliJfbliuin

×
×

×

×
×

X

×

×

Cornus saseboensis

×

Styrax saseboense

×

Vibumaum sp,

×
×

×

X

1.

3,

Kida eoal mine (the basal part of the Ainoura formation)
Shinminato and Hino coal mines (the middle part of Ainoura
Emukae coal mine (the uppermost of the Ainoura formation)

×

Alangium basiobliquum
Cornus megaphylla

×

×

×

×
×

24eeT articum

AceT e2oanuon

×

×
×

×

Celtis sp.

2.

thonymus pTotobungeana

×

Ulmus appendiculata

×

×

×

Ulmus psezadolongi.folia

×

X

×

Corylecs macquarrzz
Corylus miochinensis

×

Rosa usyuenszs

×

Carpinus miofttngiana

Nelumbo nipponica

H"amamelis miomollis

×

Betula tezenensis

Zelkova ungeTi

Liquidambar mioformosana

×

×

×

Fagus antipofi

×

×

×

Atnus sp.
Betula miolumini.fera
Carpinus sttbcorelata

Elvarangea lanceoZimba

×

×

i

2I3
l
×

×

×

Alnus icefersteinii

Cercieliphyllum cTenatum
Cocculus heteromorpha
×

Alnus prenepalensis

I
1

‑‑

×

×

Localities

Fossil Species ‑"x"‑

BerbeTis saseboensis

×

Juglans shanwangensi$
Pterocarya asymmetrosa

×

×

Salix vaTians

×

3

×

GZyptostTobus europeans

2

×

li4etaseqzaoia occiaentalis

1

formation)
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be

SN

Ernukae

6

8
×

×

4×
×

7

×5
1

(3

cS

Yunoki

ainoura
×

3

Sasebo
×

2

L‑‑‑L‑b‑‑‑‑L‑se‑‑L‑‑‑‑L‑‑‑l

Fig. 2. Localities of Fossil ?lhnts in the Sasebo Coal Field, Kyasha, Japan.

1. Kida eoal mine (the ]ower part of the Ainpura formation) 2. Shin‑minato coal
mine (the middle part ofthe Ainoura forma,tion) 3. Hino coal mine (Do.) 4. Naka‑
toba old pit (Do.) 5. Niechitsu‑Eri pit (the uppermost partof the Ainoura formation)

6. Njcehksu‑Emukae pit (Do.) 7. Nittetsg‑Shikamaehi pit (the Yunoki formation)
8.'Nittetsu‑Hongaura pit (the upper part of the Fukui formation)

Metaseqzeoia, are similar to the flora has commonly several warm or warm‑
temperate elements such as Rosa, BeTbewis, ,Liquiala7nbaT, SophoTa, CeTeis,
which are not nearly included in the Aniai‑type flora. It is also one of
the characteristics of the Ainoura flora to have some Palaeogene species
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such as Nelttmbo nipponica, AceT a7"cticzLm and AZangiuon basiobLiqu2em.
Considering from the number of specimens, the dominant genera occur in

the following order‑Metasequoia, Alangium, NeZumbo, Stwax, Sophora,
BeTben's, ete., while, the temperate genera such as Betula, AZnzes, Fagus,
UZ7n2Ls, ZeZkova being eommon in Neogene fiora of Japan on the whole are

not so common in the Ainoura fiora. Thus, the fossil fioTa having such
fioristic composition and components, was named the Ainoura‑type fiora
by the writer, and considered by him to be one of the characteristic Early
Mioeene fioras in Japan,
The fossil fiora from the uppermost part of the Ainoura formation,
consists mainly of materials from deciduous broad‑leaved trees such as
grow in temperate regions, and rather close to the Aniai‑type fiora in
floristic composition and components. However, it has also several ele‑‑
ments existing in the middle or lower Ainoura fiora such as NeZzembo,
Rosa, 'SophoTa, Aecordingly, the upper Ainoura fiora seems to show a
transitional composition from the Ainoura‑type to the Aniai‑type fiora,

In the area along Yuya Bay, northwestern Yamaguchi Prefecture,
the Hitomaru formatiop of brackish origin is distributed on the Palaeogene

Ashiya group, and underlies the Middle Miocene Igami formation of
marine origin with unconformity. The Hitomaru formation possesses
many plant fossils as reported by IMAMuRA (1951, 1959) ; this flora was
named the Daib6 flora by him, It cornprises temperate elements sueh as
ULmzes, Zelleova, AeeT, Caspinzes and warrn elements such as LiqzeidambaT

and Cinnamomzem. Furthermore, this fiora contains some Palaeogene
speeies such as Platanus cfr. aceToieles, AZaozgiu7n cfr, basiobZiq2eum.
Aceordingly, the Daib6 fiora is closely similar to the Ainoura type fiora in
respect to floristic composition and components. However, this fiora as

known at present is poor in number of species, so that it should be
investigated more precisely in future.

The Kita‑aigi flora from central Shinano, Nagano Prefecture, was
investigated by NATHoRsT (1888), KRysHToFovlcH (in YAGI, 1921) and
ENDo (in FuJIMoTo, 1930), and has been eonsidered to be probably
EOcene‑Oligocene in age, According to their floral Iists, the Kita‑aigi fiora

consists mainly of temperate elements sueh as Juglans, BetzeZct, ALnus,
Ii"agies, Ace7", ZeZleova, etc., and it is rather similar to the Aniai‑type fiora,

However, there are some warm elements such as Platanus, Cinnamomum,
Castanea zengeTi, SaLvinia foTmosa, etc, Aecordingly, this fiora is some‑

what similar to the Ainoura‑type in fioristic composition, though not
similar in floristie components,

[I]he Ainoura‑type fiora has not yet been fQund in Japan except the
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Sasebo coal field, but it may be expected to be found from the basal part
of the so‑‑called "green‑tuff formation," which is widely distributed from
southwestern Hokkaid6 to the inner zone of Honshti.

3. Aniai‑type flora
As already described by the writer (TANAI} 1959), many small coal
fields are scattered in the inner zone of northeastern Honsha and south‑
western Hokkaid6, some of whieh fields have workable bituminous eoals.
Exeellently preserved plant fossils abundantly occur from these coal‑
bearing formations, which are generally contained in the upper part of
the so‑ealled green‑tuff formation distributed in these regions. The
fossil flora from these formations are to a eonsiderable degree common
in fioristic composition and components, as already described by [[l[uzlOKA

(1949) and the writer (TANAI, 1955).
The Aniai‑type fiora eonsisted mainly of deeiduous broad‑leaved trees
as grown in temperate regions and also eemmonly includes many eoniferous
trees, Among the broad‑leaved trees, those belonging to Betulaceae,
Ulmaceae and Aceraceae are plentifu1 in number of species and specirnens.
Especially, the family Betulaceae is most dominant, represented by tem‑
perate genera such as Betz{la, CaTpinzes, Alnzes, CoTylzes, and OstTya. The

family Ulmaceae is represented by sueh genera as Ulmzes and Zelleova;
the fossil leaves of ZeZkova are very abundant in number. Beside them,
the temperate genera such as ,lzeglans, PteToeaTya, PopuZzes, CeTeidiphyZ‑
lum, Alangizcm and Tilia, are also eommonly found in this type fiora. It is
one of the striking characters that fossil leaves belonging to the genera

QzeeTeies and Castanea are nearly absent in the Aniai‑type fiora, though
the remains of beeeh are very abundant. Among the conifers the family
Taxodiaeeae is dominant in number of specimens ; in particular, the foliar
shoots and cones of Metaseqzeoia and GlyptostTobus are abundant, while
those of Taxoelium and Seqzeoia are rather rare. Though the.fossil remains
of Pinaceae are not so common in this type fiora, fossil cone‑scales or seeds

of Abies and Picea are found, Furthermore, this type flora frequently
includes some aquatic plants sueh as Nelumbo, He7nitrupa and Salvinia.
In short, the Aniai‑type fiora is represented by a floristic composition
characterized by temperate or cool‑temperate elements such as deciduous
broad‑leaved trees and conifers, Nearly all of the dicotyledons are deci‑
duous trees in this type flora, while most floras belonging to this type
scarcely contain the ever‑green trees excepting coniferous trees. Namely,
it is one of the characters of this type fiora that southern warm elements
are nearly absent,
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Miocene floras having the above‑described floristic composition, are
found from various loealities over Japan except Shikoku; in particular,
they are abundantly scattered in northeastern Honshti and western Hok‑
kaid6. The distribution of these fioras is shown in Figure 3, and respective

components of each flora are listed in Table 3. In the Aniai‑type fiora
little regional difference of floristic composition and eomponents is observed

at eaeh locality with some exeeption, though there is some difference in
the relative abundance of specimens found. However, the Aniai‑type flora
in KyQsha and Hokkaid6 contains some Palaeogene elements such as Plata‑
nzes aee7ooiales, IVeZzembo nippuonica, Alangium basiobtiqzezem, but they are

nearly not found in Honshfi,

Honsha
Miocene fioras belonging to the Aniai type are widely distributed in
Honsha, However, they are commonly found in northeastern and central
Honsha, while they have been nearly not found in western Honshti up to
the present. Such maldistribution of them is not due to insuMcient investi‑
gation, but rather probably to the actual maldistribution of ]X([iddle Miocene
sediments in Honshit,

In the inner zone of northeastern Honsha the so‑ealled "green‑tuff
formation" is widely distributed as the basal of Neogene sediments. As
already stated by the writer (']]ANAI, 1959), coal‑bearing formations
frequently develop in various limited areas of this region, occupying the
middle part of the "green‑tuff formation", namely the uppermost part of
the Monzen stage. These coal‑bearing formations have generally well‑
preserved plant fossils. For instance, in the Iwadate and Ani coal fields
of Akita Prefecture and the Nishitagawa coal field in Yamagata Prefeeture
many excellently preserved plant fossils oceur from the platy shale being
immediately above the coal seams,
The Iwadate coal‑bearing area is situated near the boundary between
Aomori and Akita Prefectures, and has a few thin eoal seams which were
once mined. [l]he Iwadate fiora, as already reported by TAKAyAsu (1950),
apparently belongs to the Aniai‑type in fioristic composition and compo‑
nents, though it is rather poor in number of species, This flora consists
mainly of several conifers such as Pieea, Metasequoia, GlyptostTobzes, ete.

and many dicotyledons, among which plants Betulaceae, Ulmaeeae and
Aeerceae are dominant. Furthermore, it has some aquatic plants sueh as
NelzLmbo and HemitTapa.
In the Ani cOal field situated in the northern part of Akita Prefecture,
the Aniai cQal.‑bearing forxna.tl.on is distributed in. shred conditiQn owing tQ
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TABLE 3, Component Speeies of the Aniai‑type FIora
and their Main Localities in Japan

x‑x

Fossil Ii'lora

x.‑

Fossil Species

‑×

1

x'xi

1

4

3

2

5

Kyasha

Honshti

6i7

8

10

9

13

×

×

Xc

Keteleeria e2oana
Picea miocenica

×
×

'

×

Picecu secgaii

×

Picea ugoana

×

×

×

×

×

Picea kanoi

×

Picea magna

×

Pseudolarix o'aponica

×
×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Xa Xu
Xa Xa Xc
×

Xe
Xa
Xa Xc Xa Xa

×

×

×

Metasequoid occiclentalis

12

×

Abies honshuensis

Gtyptostrobus europaeus

ll

×

Equisetum sp.
Osmunda j'aponica
Salvinin foTmosa

E

Hokkaid6

IT4etasequoza mpzocemca

×･

Sequoia a27Znis

Taxodium aubzum
Populus balsamoieles

×

Xc

X

×

×

X

×

×

×

Xc

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Xc
×
×

×

Xc
Xc

×

×

×

×

×

Xc Xa
Xc

×

z

×

×

CaTf)inus ishthiensis

Carpinus koaairae‑bracteata

×

Carptnus miocenica
Carpinus mio.ftvngiana
Carpinus mioftvrgesiana

×

×

×
×

Alnus arasensis
Alnus prenepalensis
Alnus usyuensis
Betula mioluminifkira
Betula uzenensis

×

×

×

X

Alnus keJF;ersteinii

×

×

×

Juglans 3'aponica

Pterocarya asymmeto℃sa

×

Xc

Ahlrica (Comptonia) naumanni
Carya miocathayensis
Juglans miocathayenszs
JugZans shanwangensis
Platycarya mtocemcou

×

×

PopuZus latior

Salix vaTians

×

×

×
×

×

×

Xe
×

×

'
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3.

[VABLE
F]ora

Fossil Speeies 'x'‑‑..

(Continzeecl 1)
E

Hokkaid6
1

.zEx.

2

3

4

5

6

Honshti
7

8

9

Kyfisha
10

11

Carpinus simpticibTacteata
Carpinus s‑satoi

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×
×
×

×

×
×

×

Xa

×

×

×

Xa

×

Xa

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×
×
×

×

Hydrangea lanceolimba

×

I

H' yarangea miobTetschneideri
×

×

i
l

×

Sorbus nipuponica
×

i

Sopho?'a mioo'aponica

ll

l

rwstaTia follax

×
×

Xc

×

Xc Xc

×

×

×

×

×

Il

l×

×

×

Ace?" norelensntb'ldi

×

×

1
i'

×

Acer palaeoTu.fZnerve

×

×

Acer palaeoaiabolicum
Acer palaeoplatanoiaes

×

Acer protonegundo

×

×

×

×

×

Platanus gnillelmae
Sassafras subtriloba

Acer ezoanum

×

×

×

×

Platanus aeeroiaes

Acer ftttisiaefolia

×

×

×

Xc Xc ×
Xa Xa Xa
×

×

×

×

×

×

Xa

Xc

×
×

Xc

×
×

Xe
Xc

×
×

×
×

lldttgnotia nipponica

PTunus miobrachypoaa

×

×

×

Ostrya snbvirginiana
Castanea ungeri
Fagus antipofl
Ulmus appenaliculata
Ulmus caTpinoieles
Uemus longifolia
Uemus shi7'agica
Zelkova ungeri
IVetumbo endoana

Nelumbo nipponica
Cocculus heteromorpha
Cercidiphytlum crenatum

]

Xi

Corylus macquarii
Corylus mioehinensis

Xc Xc

X

×al

×

Xc

Xc
×

×

Xc

Carpinus subyecloensis

Ostrya hzazioleai

13

×

I
I
r
l

Ca?'ptnus stenophylla

Carpinus subcoraata

12

×

Carptnus shimizuii
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TABLE 3, (Continueel 2)
x‑x‑
Fossil Species

x‑x

×

Acer prototrMdium

2

1

4

3

Kyashil

Honshti

Hol<kaid6

Ii'ossil Flora

5

f6

i

8

7

9 i iO

F11

.1

?.1..1̀3

f
I'

̀

×

Acer pTotojmpontcum

Xe

×

AceT pseueloginnala

×

×
×

×

×ai

×

×

×

Aesculus mao'us
Aesculus miochinensis

×

Tilia distans

×

Titia miohenryana

Xc

×

×

X

×

×

×

×c･

×

×c.

×

×
×

Acer subpictum

×
×

TiLia subnobieis

×

×

Titia protoo'aponica

×
×

Xc

Aratia celtisfolia

X

×

×

×

×

Alanguim aequa".fotium

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

1ictopanax acerifbtium

×

×
×

Hemitrapa holeicaldoensis

×

×

×
×

×

×

×

i

×

Cornus megaphylla
Viburnum otuhai
Viburnum protopaTvifblium

×

×

Hemitrapa yoicoyamae

X

×

×

JIIemitrapa borealis

i

i
/

Fossil Flora

1. S6ya 2.
6. Kaminokuni
10. Shiehiku

Honjin‑no‑sawa

7. Iwadate
11. Hiyoshi

3. Nokanan
(llUZIOKA, MS)

12. Yunoki

4. Asahi
8.
13.

Aniai

5. Kayanuma
9. Nishitagawa

Fukui

faulting and igneous intrusion. This coal‑bearing formation eontains abun‑
dant wel}‑preserved plant fossils at various localities of this field. These

plant fossils were investigated by HuzloKA (1949) and the writer. They
represent mainly temperate genera. The Aniai flora, as listed in Table 3,
consists of 27 species, representing 20 genera and 14 families. Twenty‑one
of the plants are dicotyledons, 4 are conifers, The largest family is the
Betulaceae with 9 species representing 5 genera of AZn2Ls, Betula, CaTpinzes,

CoTyZus and OstTya, The following genera are dominant in number of
species: AceT, CaTpinzes and Ulmus with 3 species each, AZnus and Betula
with 2 species each. All the remaining genera are represented by only
one species, Conifers are Picea, GlyptostTobus, Metaseqzeoia and Taxo‑
aiu7n, Nearly all of the components of the Aniai fiora, excluding some
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conifers and HemitTopa, are familiar genera found now in Japan, In
respeet of relative abundance of specimens in this fiora, Atfetasequoia, Al‑
nus, Betzela, CaTpinus, Ulonzes, Zelkova, liiag2es and AeeT are more abundant
than other genera, and they occupy more than a half of the total specimens
of this flora. The Aniai flora was originally considered as the typieal fiora
of the so‑called Aniai‑type by HuzloKA (1949), and it is, as already stated,

characterized by a fioristic composition comprising many temperate ele‑
ments and their assoeiation.
The Nishitagawa coal field is situated in the western part of Yama‑
gata Prefecture, along the coast of the Japan Sea. This field was one of
the productive fields of strong‑coking coal which is rarely fouRd in Japan,

however, at present that coal is nearly not mined because of complicated

geologic structure. The Aburato and Iragawa coal‑bearing formations,
which are of the same horizon, eontain abundant excellently preserved
plant fossils. Though most of these plants have been already reported
by the wr‑iter (1952) , further investigation has been eonducted with collec‑

tion of more specimens, The Nishitagawa fiora consists of 29 speeies,
representing 7 conifers, 20 broad‑leaved trees and 2 aquatic plants, In
this fiora conifers and dicotyledons such as Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and
Aeeraeeae are abundant in number of species and specimens, The genus
Fagzes is comparatively abundant in number of speeimens, and fossil
Ieaves, bracts and bud‑scales of beech (i7'agzes antipo.fi IIEER) are com‑
monly found. The abundant occurrence of this beech is one of the charac‑
teristics of the Aniai‑type fiora in the inner zone of northeastem Honshfi,
However, this beech species is not always confined in occurrenee to the
Aniai‑type fiora, and occasionally survives to the higher horizoned fiora in
several Iocalities of southwestern Hokkaid6 and northeastern Honshfi as
precisely described below. Thus, the Nishitagawa fiora is, as listed in
Table 3, quite similar to the Aniai‑type fiora in floristic composition and
components. It is, however, somewhat peculiar as to the fioristie composi‑
tion that this fiora has such southern element as SassafTas, This fiora,
along with the above‑noted Iwadate and Aniai fioras, eontains some aquatic
plants such as Hemit7"opa and Nelumbo, which faet is probably related to
the formation of coal. From these three floras Palaeogene survivals such
as PZatan2Ls have not been found up to the present, though they are found
from the Aniai‑type fiora of Hokkaid6.
The J6ban coal field lies along the Pacific coast, and it is one of the
most productive fields in Honsha. Though the main coal‑bearing forma‑
tion in this field is of Oligocene age, thin Mioeene lignite‑bearing deposits

(the Tal<i formation) are distributed in places on the base of Neogene
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sediments which unconformably overiie Palaeogene sediments or older
rocks. From the Iignite‑bearing formation in northwestern part of the
Iwaki distriet of this field, Miocene plants abundantly occur as lately
reported by the writer ([l]ANAI et ONoE, 1959). The Shichiku fiora com‑
prises 47 species, representing 26 genera and 19 families. As already
described in detail, this fiora apparently belongs to the Aniai‑type in
fioristic eomposition and components. However, up to the present, some
conifers GZyptostTobzes, Taxodizem, ete. and northeyn dicotyledons such as

Cercidiphyltum have been not yet found from this field. On the other
hand, these plants are commonly found in the above‑described many fioras

belonging to the Aniai‑type, The Shiehiku flora has very abundant
remains o￡ Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae in number of species and
specimens, and especially Betulaceae is most dominant, whereas fossils
belonging to Fagaceae are very rare in this flora, and merely a few leave$
of Fagus antipuofi have been found, This flora contains almost not warm
elements, though southern elements such as WistaTia, SophoTa and A7"aZia
are contained in it. In respeet to habitat, mixed‑slope elements occupy
nearly 60 per eent of the Shichiku species, plants from the mixed‑slope to
stream‑side about 26 per cent, upland plants about 8 per cent, and the
remaining are reparian or marshy plants. Such habitat percentages of
the components of this fiora are generally similar to the other Aniai‑type
fioras of northeastern Honshfi and southwestern Hokkaid6,
A Miocene lignite‑bearing formation which has been called the "Naka‑
mura formation," is distributed in the southern part of Gifu Prefeeture.
It lies unconformably upon and irregular relief of granite or Palaeozoic
rocks. It has been known that well‑preserved plant fossils occur abundant‑
Iy in this lignite‑bearing formation, The writer has studied the plant
fossils lately eollected by T. ONoE from IIiyoshi district" of the Gifu
lignite field. The Hiyoshi flora is composed of 30 speeies, representing by
8 conifers, 21 dicotyledons and only one aquatic fern, The largest family
is Betulaceae with 7 species representing 3 genera of Atnus, CaTptnus and
Ostoflya. The following genera are dominant in nurpber of species : Ca7'pt‑
mes and Ace7a 5 species each, Picea 2 speeies, All of the remainirag genera

are represented by only one species each respectively. Thus, the fossil
remains of AceT and CaTptnzes are most dominant in number of species and
specimens, followed by remains of conifers. It is very eharacteristic for
this fiora that rather northern elements such as Betula, Utmzes, etc, are
almost never found, whilst some eonifers such as PsettdolaTix and Ketele‑
* This field is subdivided into several small basins such as the Hiyoshi, Mizunami, Mitake
and Iwamura. These coal‑bearin'g basins are isolated respectively.

eTia are to be found. Furthermore, this fiora has Sassaf7"as szebtTiloba and

Castanea ungeTi, though specimens are very rare. The latter species is
one of the representatives of the Daijima‑type fiora described in the next
paragraph;it is abundantly found in that fiora. The genus QueTezes of the
Fagaceae is, however, never found in the IEIiyoshi fiora, while it is very
dominant in number of species and specimens in the Daijima‑type flora as
described in detail below. On the other hand, Fagus antipuofi is very
abundantly found in the Hiyoshi flora, which speeies is identified by many
fossil leaves, bracts and bud‑scales. In short, the Hiyoshi fiora eonsists
mainly of temperate genera being accompanied by several southern and
warm‑temperate elements, but never does it contain warm or subtropical
elements such as are found in the Daijjma‑type flora. Thus, this flora is,
on the whole, rather similar to the Aniai‑type fiora in Tespect to their
fioristic composition and,components as seen in Table 3, though somewhat
different from the typical flora of northeastern Honshti. Such difference
of fioristic composition is probably due to the ecological circumstance owing

to geographical position that this flora is situated more southwards than
the typical flora.

Besides the above‑described floras, Mioeene floras probably belonging
to the Aniai‑type are known from several localties of Honshfi : for instance,

the Monzen formation in Akita Prefecture, the Asakawa lignite‑bearing
formation in Fukushima Prefecture, the Suginoura formation in Sado
Island of Niigata Prefecture and Seki‑Kabuto coal‑bearing formations in
Mi6 Prefecture. These fioras, however, have not yet been precisely studied
or reported.

Kyashti
In Kyfishfi, Miocene fioras have nearly not been known up to the
present, except the fiora from the Sasebo coal field lately found by the
writer (TANAI et ONoE, 1956). This may be due to the fact that the most
of the lower half of Miocene sediments are generally of marine origin.
For instance, Middle Miocene sediments are eomparatively widely dis‑
tributed in southeastern Kytishti, However, in nearly all of these areas
lacustrine deposits bearing plant fossils have not yet been found. ‑
As already stated above in paragraph 2, the uppermost part of the
Ainoura formation in the Sasebo coal field, has a fiora similar to the Aniai‑

type. The upper Ainoura fiora consists mainly of Betulaeeae, Ulmaceae,
Aceraceae, Tiliaceae, conifers, etc., accompanied by some southern elements
such as Rosa, SophoTa, etc. It contains many leaves and roots of IVelumbo

nipponica which is one of the relics from Palaeogene time. However, this
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fiora does not contain so many southern exotic genera as the above‑
described Hiyoshi fiora of Honsha, though the Iatter flora is in a rnore
southern latitude than the former. Furthermore, the Aniai‑type fiora was
found by the writer some time ago from the Yunoki formation conformably
covering the Ainoura formation and also even from the Fukui formation

which is younger than the Yunoki. The Yunoki‑Fukui fiora consists
mainly of temperate genera of Betulaceae, Ulmaceae, Aceraceae and Tili‑
aceae, accompanied by conifers such as Metasequoia and GtyptostTobzes. It
is nearly lacking in southern or warm elements, and is nearly similar to
the typical flora of the Aniai‑type in regard to fioristic composition and
components. Why did such typical temperate flora grow in the same age
in this district, which is located most southward arnong many Iocalities
possessing Aniai‑type fiora, It may be due to topographic environments or
other physical conditions under which this fiora was growing.

Hokkaid6
Miocene flora has previously hardly known in Hokkaid6, however, the

writer found many plant fossils from Middle Miocene formations in
various loealities. The fossil floras belonging to the Aniai‑type are mainly

distributed in central and southwestern Hokka･id6, but nearly none in
eastern Hokkaid6, Most of these plant‑bearing formations contain several
coal seams whieh are mined at present.
The Ternpoku coal field in the northernmost part of Hokkaid6}･ has a
{
great amount of Miocene brown coals: it is one of the great coal fields
in

Japan. The S6ya coal‑bearing formation having several workable coal
seams in this area, oceupies the lower part of Neogene deposits, and yields
abundant plant fossils, though not in very good preservation. The writer
collected many plant fossils from the coal‑bearing formation in the Horo‑
nobe, Koishi and S6ya coal mines (Fig. 4): their fossils are listed in

Table 4. The fossil fiora from the S6ya formation consists mainly of
Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Taxodiaceae, even though the
components differ somewhat in the three localities. The temperate genera

of their above‑noted families are abundant in number of speeies and
specimens, and most of them are similar to the components of the Aniai‑
type flora. The S6ya fiora does not often include the specimens of Pinaceae
and Aeeraceae, and it is generally simpler in floristic composition than the

Aniai‑type flora in northeastern Honshti. Thus, the S6ya fiora is almost
lacking in warm elements, so that it seems to belong to the Ani'ai‑type in

fioristic composition and components. ' ･ '

In the northeastern area'of the Ishikari coal field, Miocene Nokanan
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Fig. 4.

Loealities of Fossil Plants in the Tempoku Coal Field, liokkaido.

Soya‑Magaribuehi coal mine 2. Hokutaku‑koishi coal mine

1.
3. iloronobe coal mine

eoal‑bearing formation is distributed on a small scale on the Palaeogene
Ishikari group, which is one of the most important coal‑bearing deposits

in Japan. The Miocene coal‑bearing formation contains comparatively
abundant plant fossils from blaqk shale near coal seams. The Sakipem‑
petsu fioTa, as shown in Table 3, entirely cpincides with the Aniai‑type in
fioristic composition and components. This flora consists mainly of Meta‑

gequoia, Ulmus, ZeZkova, AceT and Nelzembo, It is, however, one of the
characteristics of the fioristic composition to include Nelzembo nipponicct
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[rABtE 4. Fossil FIora of the Tempoku Coal Field, Hokkaido
Lgcqlity

1

2

3

Fossil Species 'IX‑‑‑‑..
×

Osmunaa sp.

×

×

X
×

×
×

×

×

Tilia miohenTyanv
Alangium aequatifolium
Cornus megaphylla
Buxus proto3aponzca

×

×

×

×

×

X

×

×

×

×

Prunus miobrachypoda
Acer ezormum
AceT subpictum

×

Xc
Xc

×

Tilia distans

×

Carpinus subcorclata

×

×

Aesculus miochinensis

×
×

×

Cercialiphyllum cTenatum

Xc
×

AZnofs ke.fersteinii

Ulmus appendiculata

Aesculus mao'us

×

CaTya miocQthayensis
Pterocarya asymmetrosa

3

×

Juglans o'aponica

Alnus usyuensis
Betula mioluminifera
Carpinus mio.fungiana

Xa
Xe
×

Populus balsamoides
JugZans miocathayensis

×

Xe
Xa

×

,Zl4etasequoia occialentalis

X
×

Glyptostptobus europaeus

1

2

Ostrya huzioleai

×

Equistetum sp.

XFossil
Locality
Speeies X

Locality . .,

tt'
. 1. S6ya‑Magaribuehi. 2. Hokutaku‑lcoishi. 3. Horonobe.
and Platanus ace7"oides, which usually occur from the coal‑bearing forma‑
tions of the Palaeogene Ishikari group. N. nipponica is, as already stated,

known from the Ainoura fiora of Early Miocene age, and this speeies from
the Mioeene Sakipempetsu fiora seems to have been a relique from Palaeo‑
gene flOra.

In the northern part of the Ytibari distriet of the Ishikari coal field,
Miocene Asahi coal‑bearing formaiton is distributed in eertain loealities

upon the Palaeogehe formation with uneonformitY. This Asahi coal‑
bearing forMation oceupying the basal part of Neogene sediments in this
area, commonly yields plant fossils. It is underlain by marine sediments
having Miocene marine molluscs such as YoZalia biTemis UozuMI, SpisuZa
onnechzeTia (OTATsuME), ThTaeia ctsahiensis UozuMI, etc, [I]he Asahi flora,
though not so abundant in nixmber of species, consists mainly of conifers
such as Metasequoia 'and 'Glyptost7{obus, and temperate dieotyledonous
genera such as CaTptnzcs, Ulmus, CeTeialiphyLLzLm, AeseuZus and AZangium
shown in Table 3 ; it shows 'apparently typical eharacteristics of the Ani4i‑‑
type fiora in floristic composition and components. Furthermore, this fiora

rarely contains Platanzes aceToides also which is a relic of Palaeogene
elements.
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The Kayanuma coal field is situated in the northern part of south‑
western Hokkaid6, and is one of the productive fields of strong‑coking coal

in Japan. This field has a complicated strueture resultant from folding,

faulting and igneous intrusion. The Kayanuma eoal‑bearing formation
oecupies the middle part of the so‑called "green‑tuff formation" which is

widely distributed in southwestern Hokkaido; it probably occupies the
uppermost part of the Fukuyama formation of Middle Miocene age. From
this coal‑bearing formation, some plant fossils are occasionally found,
however, they are poor in number of speeimens and preservation. The
Kayanuma flora, though poor in number of species as far as known at
present, probably belongs to the Aniai‑type fiora: it consists mainly of
temperate dicotyledons such as Betula, CaTpinus, i7iagus and AceT, con‑
taining some eoniferous trees. This flora eontains also PZatanzes aceToutes
GEop. and P. guilleZmae GoEp. as relics of Palaeogene elements.

The Kaminokuni coal‑bearing area is situated in the southwestern part
of southwestern Hokkaid6. The coal‑bearing sediments occupy the upper‑
most part of the Fukuyama formation, which is widely distributed over‑
lying on Palaeozoic rocks in this region. From the eoal‑bearing formation
in this area, plant fossils frequently oceur; they are eomparatively well‑‑

preserved and abundant in number of speeimens. The Kaminokuni flora,
as listed in Table 3, comprises 41 species, representing 23 genera and 15
families. Thirty‑five of the plants are dicotyledons, five are conifers, and ･

the rernaining one is Equisetum, The largest family is the Betulaceae with
13 species representing 5 genera of Alnus, Betula, CaTpinus, CoTylus and

OstTya. The following genera are dominant in number of species: AceT
with 5 speeies, Tilia with 4, CaTpinus and Ulmus with 3 each, All the
remaining genera are represented by one or two speeies. In the Kamino‑
kuni‑flora, the temperate genera of Betulaeae, Ulmaeeae, Aceraeeae and
Tiliaceae are dominant in number of species and specimens. Nearly all
of the remaining genera, excluding only one extinct genus of HemitTapa,
are commonly living at present in Japan ad China. There are nearly no
warm or warm‑temperate genera in this fiora, Accordingly, the Kamino‑
kuni fiora apparently has the typical fioristic composition of the Aniai‑type

fiora, and consists of eharaeteristic components of that type,fiora. How‑
ever, the Kaminokuni flora has also Platanus aceToieles which rnust have
survived from Palaeogene fiora.

Beside the
the Aniai‑type
are very poor
Honjin‑no‑sawa

above‑deseribed floras, some Mioeene floras belonging to
have been found in IIokkaid6 by the writer, though they
in number of speeimens and speeies, For instance, the
coal‑ebaring formation in the southern part of the Rumoe
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coal field and Niikappu coal‑bearing formation in the eastern part of the
Hidaka coal‑bearing area, frequently yield ill‑piceserved plant fossils.
These two fioras, as listed in Table 3, are composed mainly of Aniai‑type
components, though they are poor in number of species, However, these
fiora should be further investigated in future after obtainment of more

In short, the Aniai‑type fiora in Hokkaid6 is nearly uniform in its
fioristic composition, and from the various localieies is composed mainly

of same components. However, the 'S6ya fiora located in northernmost
Hokkaid6 is more or less simpler in floristic composition and components

than the others. This type fiora of Hokkaid6 entirely lacks warm or
southern elements which are rarely contained in the Aniai‑type fiora of
HonshG, while there are some Palaeogene relics in Hokkaid6.
4. Daijima‑type flora
In the Middle Miocene, the marine transgression extended over the
Japanese islands with some exception, and consequently the deposition at
this･tim oecurred with wide extension. Most of the sediments known to
have been laid down since this age are generally marine origin, while small
scale lacustrine or littoral sediments are frequently found from vaTious
localities of Japan. These lacustrine sediments are lenticularly developed,
or partially intercalated in marine sediments. That is to say, most of these
non‑marine sediments seem, in general, to have been earlier products in
the considerable transgression of Middle Miocene age. From such laeus‑
trine sediments have been frequently found a charaeteristic floras in
various localities of Japan, which is ealled the Daijima‑type fiora.
The Daijima‑type flora is generally characterized by the facts that
the coniferous tree were comparatively rare whilst the ever‑green trees
were abundant in number of species and specimens, though local differenees
in fioristic compositiox are more or less found, This fiora, of course,
includes many deciduous trees, but the ever‑gxeen trees commonly oecupy
more than 40 per cent ofi the total species of this fiora, oecasionally attain‑

ing about 80 per cent. As shown in Table 5, among the broad‑leaved trees
the remains of Fagaceae, Juglandaeeae, Hamamelidaceae, Lauraceae, Legu‑
minoceae, Aceraceae are very abundant in number of species and speci‑
mens, especilly the family Fagaceae is most dominant.' It is one of the
most common characters in the Daijima‑type flora that Querczes, Castanea
and others of the Fagaeeae are very abundant in number of species and

specimens. The remains of Betulaceae and Ulmaeeae sueh as Alnus,
CaTpinus, Utmus, Zelkova, etc, are also commonly found; however, most
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of the nearest living equivalent species of their fossils are rather southern

elements or widely‑distributed species. Abundant occurrence of Lauraeeae
is also one of the characters of this fiora ; southern genera such as Actino‑

dmphne, Cin6zamomum, LindeTa, Machilzes, NeoZitsea, PaTabenzoin and
Sassaf7'as are commonly found, although some of them are locally not
found, Beside these genera of Lauraeeae, rnany southern genera of warm
or subtropical region are frequently contained in this type fiora: for
instance, LiqzeidambaT and fiiotheTgiZZa of Hamamelidaeeae, Dodonaea and
Sapindzbs of Sapindaeeae, Entada and Robinia of Legurninoeeae, Pistaeia
of Anaeardiaceae, Reevesia of Sterculiaceae, etc. Conifers are, in general,

not so common in this type fiora of Honsha, but rather commonly found in
Hokkaid6. Metasequoia, GlyptostTobus, C2enninghamia, Taiwania of Taxo‑
diaceae and Pinus of Pinaceae of frequently found from various Ioealities
of Honshtt and Hokkaid6. In particular, southern genera such as Cun‑

ninghamia and Taiwania, have never been found in the above‑deseribed
Aniai‑type fiora up to the present. Furthermore, it is interesting that
PsezealoZaTix and KeteleeTia are found from the Daijima‑type fiora in
several Ioealities.

In short, the Daijima‑type fiora shows a mixed fioristic composition of

ever‑green and deciduous broad‑leaved trees and conifers; it consists
mainly of warm‑temperate or subtropical trees, accompanied by temperate
decidous broad‑leaved trees and conifers. Aceordingly, it exhibits a strik‑
ing difference of floristic composition in contrast with the Aniai‑type flora

whieh consists mainly of temperate or cool‑temperate trees. As already
stated (TANAI, 1955), considering the nearest equivalent Iiving species of
the Daijima‑type species, this fiora is elosely related to the present flora of

Formosa, or of central‑to southern China.

The Daijima‑type flora is very widely distributed in Hokkaid6 and
Honshfi as shown in Fig. 3, however nearly not in Shikoku and Kytishti,
beeause, Miocene sediments are nearly non‑existent in Shikoku, while they
are generally of marine origin in Kytishfi,

Northern Honsha
The Daijima‑type fiora is commonly distributed in Honshfi, in partieu‑

lar it is abundantly found in northeastern Honshti, The plant‑bearing
formations are not only widely distributed in that region, but also palaeo‑

botanical research of Mioeene sedimepts there is comparatively more
advanced than in the other regions of Honshti,
In the eastern and southern payt of the Nishitagawa coal field, Yama‑
gata Prefeeture, the plant‑bearing sediments called the Kamig6 formation
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by the Writer (TANAI, 1952) , are distributed upon the coal‑bearing forma‑

tion. The various plant fossils occurred from tuffaceous siltstone, are
excellently preserved, and abundant in number of speeimens. The Kamig6
fiora, as Iisted in Table 5, comprises 35 species, represented by 26 genera
and 15 families. Only one is an aquatic fern, Salvinia, 2 conifers are Meta‑

sequoia and Cunninghamia, and the remaining 31 species are dieotyledons.
Among these latter, Castanea and Que7"cus are most abundant in number

of speeimens, with MyTi'ca･ (Comptonia), and PaTabenzoin o￡ LauTaceae
are commonly found in this fiora; furthermore several warm‑tempetate or
subtropical genera such as Doelonaea, Entaala, Pistaeia, DiloelenaTon, etc.

are ￡ound, though they are rare in number of specimens. It is interesting
that Ezeeommia was found from this fiora, The only one living species of
,this genus is constricted in distribution to southern China at present. The
Kamig6 specimen is the first oceurrence of il]ucommin from Middle Mio‑

cene fiora of Japan, The ever‑green broad‑leaved trees of the Kamig6
,fiora supply more than 30 per cent of the total number of dieotyledon
species, However, fossil remains of many indetermined plants having
coriaceous leaves have been obtained up to the present by the writer, so
that the actual percentage of ever‑green trees is probably larger than that

of dicotyledons. On the other hand, among the 26 genera, about 70 per
cent consist of southern genera which are Iuxuriantly growing at present
from warm‑temperate to subtropical region. Thus, the Kaimg6 flora is
'quite $imilar to the typical Daijjma‑type fiora in fioristic composition and

components.
In the Oga peninsula of Akita Prefecture, the lacustrine Daijima
form[,".,ion overlies the "green‑tuff formation" of Monzen stage with an

unconformity, and underlies the marine Nishikurosawa formation. The
Nishikurosawa formation contains warm‑eurrent marine fossils such as
Miogypsina and OpeoncuZinth, and is one of the typieal Middle Miocene
sedirnents in Japan along with the Daijima formation. The stratigraphic
sequence in the Oga peninsula is accepted as one of the standard seetions

in northeastern Honshti, It has been known from many years ago that
plant fossils such as Mwiea(Comptonia) and LiquiclambaT, occur from
,the Daijima formation, however no precise description of this. fiora has
yet been given, Though the Daiji'ma flora was lately studied in detail by
HuzioKA (1949) , its whole floristic eomponents have not yet been publish‑

ed. According to the preliminary note of HuzloKA (1950), this flora
comprises 35 species, representing 29 genera and 21 families. Thirty plant
species are dieotyledons, 2 are monoeotyledons, another 2 are conifers, and
,remaining one is an aquatic fern. In this fiora Castanea, QzceTcus, Litho‑
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caon pzes of Fagaeeae, Cinnamomz{m and Machilzes of I auraceae are abundant
in number of species and speeimens. Beside them, southern genera such as
Pittosponem, LiqzeidnmbaT, Ilex, CameZZia, TeTnst7'oemia, KaelsuTa, Smilax,
'are found. Thus, this flora comprises mainly warm elements such as the

above‑noted ever‑green trees, with some temperate trees aeeompanying
such as Ulmus, CaTpinus and Aee7', In brief the Daijima fiora was origin‑
ally considered as a typical fiora of this type by HuzloKA (1949), and it is

represented by a characteristic floristic eomposition and components, as
already described by the writer ([IrANAI, 1955).
In the Ani eoal field of Akita Prefecture, the Utt6 forrnation is dis‑
tributed on the Aniai coal‑bearing formation with eonformity. The Utt6
formation is mostly of marine origin, but partially intercalated by laeus‑
trine sediments which contain excellently‑preserved plant fossils. The
writer investigated many such fossils collected by OsAwA from various
localities of this district. The Utt6 fiora contains abundant leaves of the
characteristic Daijima speeies such as Castanea 2engeTi, QueTczes sub‑

vaTiablis, Q. mandealiseae and MyTica(Comptonia) nazemanni as listed
in Table 5. It is also characteristic that Aetinodaphne and ATeoZitsea of

Lauraceae are included, while temperate genera are rare, Aceordingly,
the Utt6 fiora is, though somewhat poor in number of species, closely
similar to the Daijima‑type in fioristic composition and components.

In the environs of Oguni‑machi, southwestern Yamagata Prefecture,
the Oguni plant‑bearing formation overlies the green‑tuffs with conformity.

The Oguni flora was once investigated by IX({oRITA (1932, 1933), who
described several species. Then, the present writer collected more speci‑
mens in order to re‑examine this fiora. It consists of 20 speeies represent‑

ing 18 genera and 12 families. The Oguni fiora has abundant specimens
of Castanea, Qzeeo"cus, Cinnamomzem, Machilus and Smilax as many as the
above‑deseribed three floras. Furthermore, it contains fossil capsules of
Doelonaea, which is now living in the subtropical region. Considering the

fioristic composition and components, the Oguni flora quite evidently
belongs to the Daijima‑type as already pointed out by HuzloKA (1949)
and the writer (1955).
The Tsugawa formation unconformably everlies older granitic rocks
in the neighbourhood of Tsugawa‑maehi, eastern Niigata Prefecture, This
formation has laeustrine plant‑bearing beds in the basal part of it) which

beds are conformably covered by marine sediments eoritaining marine
fossils such as 1lfiogmpsina and Opeo'culina. This flora which has been
called the Kwannonzawa fio'ra, was onee investigated by KRysHToFovlcH
(1926). The ]Kwannonzawa flora is also quite similar to the Daijima‑type
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owing to the abundant oeeurrence of QieeTcus, Cthstanea, LiqzeidambaT
and Myonica (CQmptonia) ,
Beside these above‑described fioras, Miocene floras probably belonging
to the Daijima‑type are scattered in the inner zone of northeastern Hon‑
shti : for insitance, in the Hachimori oil field of Akita Prefecture, Iwafune,

Irihirose and Nakamata of Niigata Prefecture. In these districts, the
plant‑bearing terrestrial sediments lie on the so‑called green‑tuff with
conformity or slight unconformity, and they are occasionally aceompanied
by some thin eoal seams. All of these fossil floras found from these various

localities by the writer, consist mainly of M‑yTica(Comptonin) naumanni,
Castanea ungeTi, QueTcz{s subvaTiabilis, Q. mandealiscae, Liqvidambew

miofoTmosana and Cinnamoinum miocenzem, most of which species are
representative components of the Daijima‑type fiora, These fioras fre‑
quently contain some conifers such as Metaseqzeoia and GlyptostTobzes.
The Daijima‑type fiora is also commonly distributed in the outer zone
of northeastern Honshti, especially in the areas surrounding the Abukuma
Plateau as shown in Fig, .3.

In the neighbourhood of Ouchi‑mura, southernmost part of Miyagi
Prefecture, the terrestrial sediments lie on granitic rocks of the Abukuma

Plateau with unconformity, In these sediments composed of tuffaceous
siltstone, tuff and sandstone, well‑preserved plant fossils ‑occur abundantly.
The writer had a chance to investigate these plant fossils lately collected
by ONoE. This fiora called the 6uchi fiora, comprises 28 species, represent‑
ing 23 genera and 13 families. As listed in Table 4, the Ouchi flora consists

mainly of Fagaceae, Lauraceae, Hamamelidaceae, Ulmaeeae, Alangiaceae
and Myricaceae, which are abundaht in the order given. Their speciMens
occupy more than 80 per cent of the totals number o￡ specimens of this
flora, The family Lauraceae is represented by 6 genera such as Cinnamo‑
mum, Aetinoelaphne, MachiLzes, AIeoZitsecr, Lincle7na and Parabenzoin, though

they are not so abundant in number of specimens. On the other hand,
Fagaceae represented by 2 genera of Castanea and QueTcus, is most
abundant in number of species and specimen. Hamamelidaceae is rep‑
resented by 2 exotic genera of IilotheTgiZLa and Liqzbider7nbaT, specimens

of whieh are also commonly found from this fiora. UImaceae represented
by Celtis, UZmzes and ZeZkova, is rather rare except the last genus. It is
one of the characters of the Daijima‑type fiora that MyTiea (Comptonia)
is eommonly found. Thus, it is characteristie that temperate genera are
comparatively rare in this flora, whereas, on the contrary, southern ele‑
ments, warm or subtropical trees, are abundant. Thus, the Ouchi fiora
may be said to be entirely similar to the Daijima‑type in its fioristic com‑
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position and components.

In the area surrounding Tsukinoki‑machi, sbUthern patt of Sendai
City, the Miocene Tsukinoki formation composed of tuffaceous rocks, is
widely diStributed. This formation has been known from old times to
contain abundant plant fossils. It has been considered as a terrestrial
equivalent of the marine Moniwa formation which is distributed nei.r
Sendai, The Tsukinoki flora has been studied by various authors; lately
OKuTsu (1955) reported the details of its fioristic composition, Aeeording
to OKuTsu's research, the Tsukinoki flora comprises 48 species, represent‑
ing 38 genera and 23 families. Among these plants, Fagaceae and Lau‑
raceae are,dominant in number of species over the other families. This
fiora also displays sueh Daijima‑type species as Liqzeidambar miofoTmosctna

and MyTica naumanni, though temperate elements such as PopuZzes, Salix,
CaTpimes and Ul7nzes are commonly contained. Namely, the Tsukinoki'
flora probably belongs to the DaiJ'irna‑type, on the basis of the floristic
composition,

In the Daigo coal‑bearing area situated between the Abukuma and
Yamizo mountains of northernmost Kwant6 region, Miocene sediments are
thickly developed unconformably on the older rocks. The Asakawa forma‑
tion frequently with intercalating thin coal seams, oceupies the basal part

of these Miocene sediments ; it is covered by marine sediments containing
Miogypsina and OpeTculina. The Asakawa formation being of terrestrial
origin, frequently furnishes well‑preserved plant fossils, Some of these
plants have already been described by NATHoRsT (1888). [I]he present
writer collected many speeimens from several Iocalities in western and
northern areas of Daigo‑machi. The Asakawa flora has abundant leaves
of MyTica(Comptonin) naumanni, Castanea zengeTi, QueTcus 7nandeaLis‑
cae, Q. szebvaTiabiZis, LiquidambaT miofoTmosana, Alangium aeq2LalifoLium,
Zeticova zengeTi and CaTptnus miocenica, though it is somewhat poor in
number of individual species. The leaves of Lauraceae are comparatively
rare, but this flora is generally similar to the typical Daiji'ma‑type in
fioristic composition and components, Beside these three floras, Miocene
sediments including the Daijirna‑type fiora, are seattered in the area
surrounding the Abukuma Plateau : for instance, the Tozawa eoal‑bearing
formation in the Shirakawa coal field, the Nakagawa group in the environs
gf Karasuyama‑rnachi, western part of the Yamizo mountains, the Yana‑
gawa formation in the northeastern part of Fukushima City, the Miocene
coal‑bearing formation in the S6ma coal field. The fossil floras frorn these

terrestrial or lacustrine formations inelude many remains of Fagaceae,
Lauraceae, My7"iea and LiquidambaT, so that they are eonsidered probably
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' Neogene flora in Fukushima Prefecture has been investigated by
SuzuKI, and a part of his research was lately reported (SuzuKI, 1959).
On the basis of the fioristic composition listed by him, it seems that
.Higashiyama, Kuroiwa, Higashidate and Oodaira fioras probably belong
to the Daijima‑type. The former two fioras eonsist mainly of warm or
subtroPical and temperate elements; they are closely similar to the
typical fiora of the Daijima‑type. On the other･hand, the latter two, the
Kuroiwa and Oodaira fioras, include a larger number of temperate ele‑
ments than of warm elements, as pointed out by SuzuKI. However, the
latter two are composed mostly of typieal the Daijima‑type speeies, so
that such observed d'ifference of floristic composition may be due to in‑
suMcient colleetion,

In'the environs of Fukuoka‑machi, northern Iwate Prefeeture, Mio‑
cene sediments are distributed on Palaeozoie rocks with unconformity.

The Yotsuyaku formation underlies the Kadonosawa marine formation
containing the Kadonosawa marine fauna whieh has been regarded as
a typical Middle Miocene fauna. Many plant fossils were reported from
the Yotsuyaku formation being of terrestrial origin by OTuKA (1934),
This Yotsuyaku fiora eonsists mainly of warm and temperaee trees, and
probably belongs to the Daiji'ma‑type.

Central and Western Honsha
In comparison to those from northeastern Honshti, Miocene fioras
belonging to the Daijima‑type have been not so abundantly found up to
the present in central and western Honsha. That is not due to the fact
that plant‑bearing sediments of this stage are poor in distribution in
these districts, but rather due to ehe fact that the investigation of Miocene
fiora in these districts has not yet sufficiently progressed. In aetual fact,

lacustrine sediments containing some Miocene plants sueh as MyTiea
(Comptonia) nau7nanni and Liqzeiala7nbao", have been ,frequently reported

from various areas of these distriets by many geologists; however, the
floristie composition has been Iittle touched vpon up to the present.

In the Noto peninsula, Miocene sediments are widely distributed,
accorripanying by pyroclastic materials, The Orito member of the Higa‑
shi‑innai formation which oecupies the middle part of these Miocene
sediments, abundantly offers excellently‑preserved plant fossils as re‑

ported by IsmDA and MAsuDA (1956). The lacustrine Orito member is
nearly equivalent to or slightly Iower than the marine Fujio member
which contains a Miocene warm‑sea fauna represented by Miogmpsina,
OpeTculina and Vica7nya, According to IsHIDA, the Orito fiora eomprises
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more than 40 species, most of which are warm' or warm‑tetnperate trees,
but ineluding several subtropical trees. Lately, the writer was able to
investigate hastily IsHIDA's collections stored in Ky6to University through
his kindnes. The larger families in this flora are Juglandaceae, Betulaceae,

Fagaceae, Lauraeeae, and Aceraceae in view of number of species, whilst
Fagaceae and Lauraceae are most dominant in number of specimens. In
more detail, QueTcus, Castanea, LithocaTpzes of Fagaceae and, Cinna7no‑
7nzem and Machilzes to Lauraceae are abundant in number of species or

speeimens, Conifers are also commonly found, however, most of them
are rather southern elements sueh as Taiwania, Cunninghamia, Pinus,
KeteleeTia and Liboeedeus. Beside these trees, thelre are many other
southern genera such as CeTcis, Entada, Saptndus, Doelonaea, LiqzeidambaT

and Ii'otheTgilla which are commonly found in the typical fiora of the
Daijima‑type in northeastern Honshti. On the other hand, this Orito flora
has several temperate genera such as Alnus, Betttla, Ca7optnus, AceT, Ulmus

and ZeZleova. However, the Iiving equivalents are mostly distributed in
southern temperate region of East Asia, and scarcely in only northern
temperate region. Thus, the Orito flora is, in general, closely similar to
the Daijima‑type in fioristic composition, furthermore it consists mainly
of the Daijima‑type species,

In the area surrounding Fukui City, Fukui Prefecture, a Miocene
fiora belonging to the Daijima‑type was reported from the basal part of
the Kunimi formation by [EIuzloKA (1955), The Kunimi formation is of
terrestrial origin in basal part, while it is brackish or marine in the middle

and upper part. The Kunimi fiora consists of 27 species, representing 21
genera and 14 families. Most of them are characteristic cornponents of
the Daijima‑type fiora; this Kunimi flora contains ma4y southerp warm
elements such as Maehilus, Cinna7nomvm, LiqzeidambaT, RotheTgilla and
Camellia.
In the Gifu lignite field, the terrestrial 6r lacustrine sediments overlie

the "Nakamura,coal‑bearing formatiop" which contains Aniai‑type fiora.
These sediments are called the Hiramaki formation in the, northern part of
this field, akd the Hong6 formation in the southern part, The writer
considers that these formations are nearly equivalent to or slightly lower
than the marine formation" containing Miogypsina, OpeTe･alina and other
warm‑sea mollusean fossils, though this stratigraphic relationship has
been variously discussed by many geologists and palaepntologists. The
Hiramaki formation in the Gifu Iignite field contains abundant mammalian
fossils as already reported by TAKAI (1939) , and also plant fossils collected
* This has been eal]ed the Shukubora sandstone member or the Hiyoshi formation.
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from the Hiramaki and Hong6 formations in various localities of this field

by the writer and ONoE. The Hiramaki fiora consists of only 15 speeies,
on the basis of the writer's investigation, However, this fiora contains
abundant the Daijima‑type speeies such as Pinus miocenica, Castanea
zengeTi, Ii'otheTgiZla vibzeTnifoLia, LiqzeicZambaiA miofoTmosana, QzeeTczes

sTebvaTiabiZis, Q. mandnliseae, etc. ENDo (1934) reported the oecurrence
of LiTiodend7"on from this fiora in the Mikasa area of this field. According‑
ly, this flora seems to belong to the Daijima‑type in fioristic eomposition

and eomponents, though it is somewhat poor in number of species.
In the Yosa peninsula of northwestern Ky6to Prefecture, the Mioeene
Yosa group is distributed on granite with unconformity. The Yosa group
is generally terrestrial or lacustrine in origin, and frequently includes plant

fossils in the middle part, These plants were incompletely reported from

Miyatsu City by MATsuMoTo, Y. (1937), but the details have not been
published up to the present. Lately, the writer investigated many well‑
preserved plant fossils collected by her and HuzloKA which are stored in
Hokkaid6 University, The Yosa fiora comprises 22 species, representing
16 geneTa and 11 families as listed in Table 5. The Iargest family in this
fiora is Fagaceae, repr,esented the genera Castanea, QzeeTezes and I'agus;

Castanea and QTeeTeus are most abundant in number of specimens. How‑
ever, temperate elements such as Betula, CaTptmes, ULmzes, ZeZleovcr, etc.
are commonly contained in this fiora, while Lauraceae and other southern
elements are searceJy found. Accordingly, this fiora may be stated to be
somewhat different from the typieal fiora of the Daijima‑type, though it

contains many Daijima‑type species, It is doubtful whether such differ‑
enee is due to tbe environmental factors at the time of deposition, or to
insufficient collection of specimens.

In northern Tazima district of Tottori Prefecture, Miocene sediments,
accQmpanied by considerable pyroclastic materials are distributed on
igranite and other pre‑Tertiary rocks. This district occupies one part of
the "San'in green tuff region," and was lately investigated in detail by

MATsuMoTo and WADATsUMI (1958). The [l]oyooka formation of the
Hokutan group frequently supplies plant fossils from various localities;
several species have been already reported by some authors (NATHoRsT,

1888; UEJI, 1938). MATsuMoTo and WADATsuMI also listed many plant
fossils on the basis of IsHmA's identifieation. The Toyooka fiora consists

mainly of warm or warm‑temperate elements, most of which are typical
Daijima‑type species: Catanea zenge7"i, QueTcies subvariabitis, Liquidam‑

baT 7niofoTlnosana and MyTica(Comopunti'a) naumanni. Accordingly, this
fiora probably belongs to the Daijima‑type, but attention should be paid
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to the' faet that this flora has also many temperate trees as largely as the
above‑described Yosa flora,

In the northwestern part of the city of K6be, Hy6go Prefecture, the
'K6be group is distributed on granite or Palaeozoic roeks. It is partly
lacustrine, and partlY brackish or Iittoral in origin. The middle part of
this group, the Shirakawa formation, possesses abundant well‑preserved
plant fossils as already reported by SHIKAMA (1938). He collected and
listed many plant fossils from 9 zones of this formation. Aecording to
his floral list, the lower and middle part of the Shirakawa fiora (zone 1‑6)

is containing MyTica(Comptonia), Liqzeielambar and M'clintockia, and is
closely similar to the Daijima‑type in fioristic composition and components.

In the neghbourhood of Hamada City, southwestern Shimane Prefec‑
ture, the Kokubu group is distributed on Palaeozoic rocks, and eovered with

unconformity by the Middle Mioeene marine Togane formation, This
group contains plant fossils as lately reported by IMAMuRA (1957) ; the
Fukui fiora from the Kokubu volcanics, is from the upper part of this
group, According to IMAMuRA's investigation, the Fukui fiora consists
mainly of Metaseqzeoia, Pagzes, Castanea, Qzeeofieus, Cinnamo7num and
SassafTas, while the Yayadani fiora contains LiqzeidnmbaT, MyTica(Compu‑
,t,onia),, Castanea, etc, Accordingly, these two floras probably belong to
the Daijima‑type on the basis of their floristic composition or components.
Besides these above‑described floras, several Miocene fioras have been

found from various areas of western Honsha, though they are very poor
in number of species. For instance, they were found from the Tsuyama
coal‑bearing formation of the Tsuyama basin in northeastern Okayama
Prefecture, the Takakubo shale member of the Nabeyama forrnation in
the southeastem part of Izumo City, Shirnane Prefecture( ･OKAMoTo,
1959), the Koura formation near' Matsu6 Ciey, Shimane Prefecture (TAI,
1952) , the Mitsuno formation of the Kumano coal field in southeastern Kii
peninsula (TANAI, 1952), etc, The Miocene fioras from these formations
frequently contain some warm or subtropical trees, and seem to be similar
,to the Daijima‑type fiora in their floristic components. However, their
‑fioristic composition should be more precisely investigated in future.

Kyashfi
In Kyashti, Miocene floras definitely belonging to the Daijima‑type
have been very rarely found up to the present. The Fukazuki formation
of the Nojima group in the Sasebo coal field, eontains some plant fossils,
most of which are warm and subtropical elements as alTeady reported.by
the writer ([I]ANAI et ONoE, 1956). However, this flora is too poor iB
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number of specie' s to be coThpared with the Daijjnia‑tyPe fiora in floristie
coihpositiion, ' It seems at leqst to be a fiora groWn ih a warm icegion, though

it should be further investigated in future. Beside this fibra, no Mioeene
florq compar' able' fo the D4ij'ima‑type is known to date. '' '
' '.

tt

'

tt

Hokkaid6 ''/ ' '

tn IEIokkhictQ, MioceBe floras belonging to the ,Daijima‑type are mainly

found from the south,western region, having been nearly not found from
other regions up to'the present. This is mainly due to the fact that
Cepozoic palaeobotanical research in zzokkaid6 is noC advanced compara‑
tively speaking though' Miocene plant‑bearing sediments are known to be
distributed in various areas, These Mfocene fioras,aye generally similar
to the Daijima‑type fiora of Honshti, however, there are some differences
in their fioristic composition as described below in detail.

' In the soubh,ernmost part
shale member,which forms the
lenticularly distributed near
mainly' of shale, fire‑clay and

of southwestern Hokkaid6, the Yoshioka
basal part of the Kunnui formation, is
Fukushima‑machi. This member consisting

oil‑shale, holds abundantly well‑preserved
plant fossils and in parts contains some marine molluscs sueh as YoLalia,

Peeten, Maco7na, ThyasiTa, etc. The Yoshioka fiora gomprises 76 speeies
which are determigable at present, representing 48 genera and 25 families
as listed in Table 5. Sixty‑five of. the plants are dicotyledons, while the
remaining 11 are c6nifers. Most of these dieotyledons are represented by
leaf‑impressions, spme of them by samara, cone‑scales, seeds and braets.
On the ' other hand, mosit' of the conifers are represented mainly by seeds
or cone‑scales, partly by leaves or leafy twigs. In the Yoshioka fiora, the

dominant families are Pinnaeeae, Juglandaeeae, Betulaeeae, Fagaceae,
Leg,u,minogeae, aqd Aceraceae. The following genera are dominant in
numbr of speeies : AceT with 12 species, QueTcus with 6, CaTpinzes with 5,
Pinzes and Ripus with 3 eaehr All of the remaining genera are represented
by only two or,single s,pecies respectively. Howdver, in respect to relative
abtindance of the species, Zelkova 2engeTi and Castanea zengeTi' are most'
abundant, foliowed by KeteZeeTia ezoana, QueTezes subvaTiabilis, Acer ezoa‑
num, CaTpinzes szebcoTaata, Metaseqzeoia oeeiaentalis, QTeercabs sinomioceni‑

eum, AeeT szebptctzem, Pinus miocenica, LiquialambaT miofoTmosana, Ced‑t
TeZa bienensis and Ii'otheTgilla vibieTnifoLia. [Vhus, the Yoshiol<a fiora con‑

sists mainly of deeiduous broad‑Ieaved trees such as CaTpintes, QueTczes,

Castanea, ZeLkova, MagnoZin, AceT and CedTeZa, accompanied by some
conifers sueh as Metasequoia, KeteZeeTien, Pinus and PsezLdoZaTix. How‑
ever, this fiora contains several warm elements such as Cinncrmomum,
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PaTabenzoin and SassarTas of Lauraceae, CeTcis and Robin'ia of Legumino‑
ceae, ii'otheTgiZla and LiqntdambaT of Hamamelidaceae, Taiwania of the

eonifers, though they are not very abundant in number of specimens.
Accordingly, this fiora is generally similar to the Daij'ima‑type fiora of

Honsha in fioristie eomposition and components, although abundant tem‑
perate elements are mixed in.
The Kud6 coal‑bearing area is situated about 30 km south of Setana‑
machi in the middle part of southwestern Hokkaid6. In this distriet, the

Kunnui formation is distributed with unconformity on the Fukuyama
formation, or in parts direetly overlies Palaeozoic roeks. The coal‑bearing

member occupying ･the basal part of the Kunnui formation, has one or two
workable coal seams now mined in the Wakamatsu coal mine. Plant fossils
are occasionally eontained in this coal‑bearing members, and in particular,

abundantly oecur from the tuffaceous shale immediately above the coal

seams in the Wakamatsu coal mine. The Wakamatsu fiora comprising
45 species, 29 genera and 16 families. These plants consist of 13 eonifers

and 32 dicotyledons. The largest family is Pinaceae with 11 species
representing 5 genera of Abies, KeteZeeTia, Picea, Pinus, Pseuaotsuga and
Tsuga; the next is Betulaceae with 4 genera. The following genera are

most numerous in number of speeies: CaTptnzes with 5 species, Pieea
and Ace7" with 4 speeies each. AII of the remaining genera are Tepresented
by one or two species. On the other hand, in respeet to the relative abund‑

anee of specimens, QueTeus sinomiocenicum is the most abundant species,
followed by Castanea zengeTi, Ii'agzes antipofZ, Zelleova zengeTi, QueTcTes

subvaTiabilis, CaTpinzes miofangiana, C. subcontthta, AceT ezoanum and

Pinus miocenica. This flora is dominant in Fagaceae, Aceraceae and
Pinaceae etc., so that it is closely similar to the above‑described Yoshioka

fiora in the fioristie composition and components. However, the former
possesses less number of exotic genera and warm elements than the latter.
The Wakamatsu flora seems not contain Lauraceae, nor ever‑green oaks,
though that rnay be due to insuMeient collection by the writer, On the
eontrary, this flora has slightly less number of coniferous trees than the
Yoshioka fiora; also the former has many leaves of beech which are never
found in the latter fiora.

Along the coast of the northern part of Setana‑machi is distributed the

Kunnui formation} which eonsists mainly of agglomeratic conglomerate,
tuff‑breccia, lava, etc, In the conglomerate beds, diatomaceous shale beds

are lenticularly intercalated in shred condition. This shale frequently
contains many well‑preserved plant fossils, and also contains some amount
pf fresh‑water diatoms. These plant‑bearing rocks occupy the lower part
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of the Kunnui formation, and is probably situated in a slightly higher
horizon than the rocks having Yoshioka and Wakamatsu fiora. The Setana
flora comprises 53 species, representing 34 genera and 19 families. These
plants eonsist of one fern, 15 conifers and 37 dicotyledons, The following
genera Iead in number of species : AeeT with 7 species, CaTpinus and Pieea
with 4, Tszegca and Abies with 3, and PopmZzes, PteTocaTya, ALnzes and Ulmus

with 2 each. All the remaining genera are represented each by a single
speeies. On the other hand, Fagus antipuofi is most abundant in respeet to
the relative abundanee of the speeimens derived from all localities of this
area; they are suMciently common to account for more than 60 per cent
of the fiora. The next are Matasequoia occielentaZis, Picea ugoona, Glypto‑
stTobzes ezeTopaezes, AceT ezoanzem, Abies abzeTaensis, Castanea zengeTi,
Cnvptn2es subeontata, CaTya miocathayensis, etc, As listed in [l]able 5, the

Setana flora consists mainly of temperate trees, accompanied by several
noTthern elements sueh as Abies, Picea, Ulmus, CeTcielipuhylLum, while it
contains some southern elements such as LiqieidambaT, Sctssaf7ncts, Tai‑
wania, ete. Accordingly, this flora shows a somewhat curious fioristic
composition of mixed southern and northem elements. The Setana fiora
is, in general, similar in floristie eomponents to the above‑described Yoshi‑‑

oka and Wakamatsu floras. However, comparing it with the latter two
floras, the occurrence of beech is very considerable in this fiora, and also

conifers are more or less larger in number of species and specimens in
proportion to the latter two. This is a striking contrast in fioristic com‑

position compared to the other two floras. Sueh differenee of floristic
eomposition is, of course, due to ecologieal or elimatic change, but it may
signify a slight difference of geologie age.

In the neighbourhood of Kumaishi‑mura situated about 20 km south‑
east of the Kud6 eoal‑bearing area, the Kunnui formation oceasionally
intercalates some thin coal seams Qr eoaly shale beds in the basal part.
Many fragments of plant fossils frequently occur from black s.hale of this

coal‑bearing member. The writer collected many fragmentary plant
fossils, but most of them are generally ill‑preserved. The Kumaishi fiora

is very poor in nurnber of species and specimens. MyTica(Comptonia)
naze7nanni appears to supply most of the components of this fiora; sueh
specimens supply more than 90 per cent of the total 129 collected by the

writer. However, all the components of this fiora are Daijima‑type

.
specles.
The above‑noted 4 fioras, Yoshioka, Wakamatsu, Setana and Kumaishi,
are, as a whole, similar to the Daijima‑type fiora of northern Honshfi in
respeet to fioristic compositiQn and components. These 4 floras, however,
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are distinctly different from the Daijima‑type flora of Honsha in the
fol16wing three points. 1) They present distinctly Iess number of warm
genera or species than the latter. For instance, the latter fiora has gen‑
erally more abundant warm elements such as ever‑green treesi of Laura:
eeae, Sapindaceae, Fagaceae, etc. 2) Compared with the Daijima‑type
flora of Honsha, these 4 floras contain a larger number of species and
genera of conifers, although their conifer remains were trapsported into
the deposltional site from high baek‑ground. In particular, the relhtive
abundance of the specimens pf spruce, fir, and hemloek in these four fioras
must be given attention in pal4eoecologic consideration of that time, though

most of thQse specimens are represented by fruits or cone‑scales. In. the
Daijima‑type florq of Honshti, the remains of Taxodiaceae such as 'A4etd‑
sequoia and GlyptostTobus are commonly found, but the remains of ' Pina‑
geae except pine are searcely found. 3) Among the 4 fioras, the leaves or
bracts of beech, Fagzes antipofi, are commonly contained in Setana 'and
Walyamatsu .floras. In the Daijima‑type fiora of Honsha, leaves'of frcigus
antipofi‑type are searcely or absolutely not found, though Some leaves of
the Iiving Formosan beeeh‑type, Ii'evgus hayatae PAmB., are frb' quently
found in varigus Iocalities of Honsha, In these 4 fioras, the northern two
fioras have been beeeh, and number of fossil beech leaves is most abundant
in northernmost fio' ra,' the Setana, This fact must be carefully invesitigated
in future, but it rpay be due either to the differenee of physieal condition
or to 'the existence of floral zories at that time when these floras grew,
Beside the abovg‑described 4 fioras, thete are nearly no fossil flora
being comparable ' to the Daijima‑type in Hokkaid6 discovered up to the
present, From the Haboro coal‑beari' ng formation in the Tomamae coal
field, northern' Hokkaid6, 'the writer 6ollected s6me' plant fossils 'such as
Metaseqzeoia oc6ielentaZis' , PtebeocaTYa asymetTosa, CaTya miocathayen'sis,
Campinies szebcbTdcttel, Coce2elzes heteTo7noTpha, AceT sp., Populzes ZatioT,

Zelicova ungeTi, e'tc,, though the humber of specimens is poor. However,
many fossil pollens were IatelY found from the eoals of this formation by
SATo, S. (1960);they are mostly identified to the temperate genera such
as Abies, Pinus, Alnus, CoTyZus, PTctgus, QueTeus, CaTya, JugZans, etc,, and
also contain 'Sotne sduthern genera such as Liquida'mbaT, MyTica, etc.
Aeeordingly, the Habbr'o 'fiora may belong to the Daijima‑type in fioristic

comPositio'n.1' '' 1'' ' ' ' '
5, Middle Miocene fiora from marine sediments

The above‑described Daij'ima‑type fiora is known from the terrestrial
or laeutrine sediments, which were produced a considerable transgression,
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widely prevailing in Japan subsequent to Middle Miocene age as already
described. These terrestrial or Iacustrine sediments generally oeeupy the
basal or lower part of thickly‑developed marine ･formations, and with
unconformity of slight unconformity are covered by marine sediments,
In'these marine sediments of Middle Mioeene age frequently oceur well‑
preserved plant fossils from various localities in Honsha and Hokkaid6,
aeeompanied by shallow‑sea molluscan fossils. The plant fossils are

frequently southern warm elements, and most of them are members of
the Daijima‑type fiora. For instance, there may be named the Kamenoo,
Honya and Nakayama formations of the J6ban eoal field, the Chiganoura
formation near Sendai City, the Bessho formation in Nagano Prefecture,
the Tsukiyoshi and Togari formations of the Gifu lignite field, the middle
part of the Ayugawa group of southeastern Shiga Prefecture, the Oku‑
yamada formation of southeastern Ky6to Prefeeture, the Yadoro formation
of Rumo6 district in Hokkaid6, etc. From these formation, well‑‑preserved
plant fossils occasionally occur with marine molluscs or foraminiferas,
In the J6ban coal field, the Kamenoo formation frequently contains
plant fossils from various localities,･ though it is marine in origin, having

molluscan fossils such as Lzecinoma kamenooensis (OTuKA), Yolaia toim‑
nagai YoKoyAly[A, etc. The plant fossils found by the writer are as follows :

CaTpinzes szebeoTdata, QueTczes szebvaTiabilis, Q. mandTaliscae, ZeZkova
zengeTi, Phoebe sp,, LiqieidambaT miofoT?nosana. Besides them, Cfr. Ji'ag2es
antif)ofZ, Q. paTotosaZicina, Cfr. Castanea crenata and Cfr. Ii'Taxinzes 2'apo‑

niea･, were lately reported by SuzuKI (1959). From the Honya and
Nakayama formations, the writer found the following fossil plants in
several localities: CaTptnzes miocenica, CaTya miocathayensis, MyTica
(Comptonia) naumanni, QueTcus subvaTiabilis, Q. mandTaLiscae, ZeZkova
unge7"i, Liqz{iaambaT ?nioformosana, Cinnamomum sp, and others. Es‑
pecially, the Nakayama formation frequently has well‑preserved plant
fossils, while it contains also warm‑ and shallow‑sea molluscus sueh as
VicaTya, CeTithiaea and ChicoTeus. Thus, most of these plants from these
3 formations of the J6ban field are waTm or warm‑temperate elements, and
also nearly all of them are Daijima‑type species.

In central and' western Honsha, Miocene shallow‑sea sediments are
scattered; they contain warm‑eurrent molluscan fossils such as VicaTya,
VicaTyelZa, CeTithielea and Katelysia. From these sediments well‑preserved
plant fossils are frequently discovered : for instance, from the above‑noted

Ayugawa, Okuyamada, Tsukiyoshi and Togari formations. From the
marine Tsukiyoshi and Togari formations, the writer secured the following
fossil plants; MyTiea(Comptonia) nazemanni, QzeeTeus wzandealiseae, Q.
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subvaTiabilis, CaTpinns subeoTdata, Zelkova uozgeTi, Acer s2ebpictzem, Cin‑

namo7nzem oguniense, Pinzes fu2'ii and others. From the Ayugawa forma‑
tion the writer was able to identify the following several species on the
basis of the specimens collected by OKuBo, M. : Pinzcs fudii, Mwica naze‑
mannt, Qtte7ncus 7nandealiscae, ZeZkova zengeTi, etc. MyTiea naie7nanni
was also found from the basal part of the Okuyamada formation by IKEBE
(l948).

The Shiogama flora near Sendai City and Bessho fiora in Nagano
Prefecture are found from predominantly marine formations. The former
flora consists mainly of warm and temperate elements as already described

by KRysHToFovlcH (1920), OKuTsu (1955) and others, and is elosely
similar to the typical Daijima‑type in the fioristic composition and com‑

ponents, According to OKuTsu's research, it is characteristic that this
fiora contains southern genera such as TTachycaTpzes, 1lfyTica (Comptonia) ,

Castunea, LiqztidambaT, Cinnamomum, LinaeTa and others. The Bessho
flora is found from marine black shales containing many molluscs such as
PaZliolum peekami, Patinopecten kimzeTai and Lzecinoma actzelineata. As
already described in detail by KoNNo (1930), this fiora consists mainly of
southern warm elements; it contains abundant leaves of the ever‑green
oaks and Lauraceae. Though this fiora does not eontain MyTica nazemanni
and LiquidambaT, it is closely similar to the Daiji'ma‑type in fioristic com‑
position.

The Hibara fiora was lately reported by SuzuKI" (1959) from the
marine Hibara formation which is distributed in the eastern marginal
area of Aizu basin, Fukushima Prefecture. This flora is very poor in
number of species, but it contains Mwica(Comptonia) naumanni, AZan‑
gzum aequalifolium, PteTocaT･ya asymetonosa, etc,

The Yadoro and Horoshin formations of Uryti distriet and the Nai‑
dabu formation of northern Soraehi distriet in Hokkaid6 are generally
marin in origin ; they contain abundant marine molluscs and foraminiferas,

However, these marine formatio'ns frequently yield some plant fossils
such as Mwiea(Comptonia) nazemanni, CaTya 7niocathayensis, Castanea
zengeTi, Zelkova zLngeo"i and Rhzes miosTeecedanea, accompanying the marine
fossils.

* Lately, SuzuKI (1959) summarized Neogene fiora in the southern part of northeastern
Honshti, and divided it into 7 fioral zones. The above‑described fioras from marine
Mioeene sediments partly eorrespond to his third zone, whieh was considered to be
typieally represented by the Hibara flora. However, the several floras of the third
zone designated by him are eonfused in their stratigraphical position; they eontain
two horizoned floras. Furthermore, the floras of his third zone are too poor in fioristic
components to be treated as characteristic floral zones.
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These above‑deseribed floras found from Middle Miocene rnarine
sediments in various areas of Honshti and Hokkaid6, consist mainly of
Daiji'ma‑type species, though the floras generally are represented by small

number of species and specimens. Some of their components are frequently
warrn or even subtropieal elements. These plant‑bearing rocks are gener‑
ally marine in origin, so that plant materials probably entered into the
depositional site with considerable seleetion, as eompared with the terTes‑
trial sediments. That is to say, the specimens are largely firm materials
such as coriaeeous Ieaves, cones, nuts, seeds, ete., which were able to endure
'
longly‑distance
transportation. Furthermore, the low‑land plants grown

near the depositional site seem to have supplied the sediments more remains

than the high‑land plants. Thus, sueh fioras from marine sediments are
considerably restricted in the number of species and specimens, and they do

not always represent the original fiora grown at that time. Accordingly,

the above descriptions of many fioras should be somewhat eautiously
accepted when one is entering into stratigraphical and palaeoecological
consideTation.

6. The Mitoku‑type fiora
As already diseussed by the writer (TANAI, 1959) , regional emergenee
at the close of Middle Miocene time took plaee over the whole of the Japa‑

nese archipelago, and eonsequently the sea which reached its climax of
transgression in Middle Miocene time gradually differentiated into various
depositional basins. In consequenee, lacustrine or littoral deposits are
locally distributed in various districts of Japan, though most of the Late

Miocene deposits are generally dominant in marine argillaceous facies.
Sueh Iacustrine or littoral deposits of this time frequently eontain coal
seams in various areas df Honshti and Hokkaid6, and also there occur
abundantly well‑preserved plant fossils.
Many fossil floras of this stage have been found in various areas of
Japan, in partieular abundantly from northeastern Honshti, however, most
of such fioras have not yet been sufliciently investigated. The writer gives

the name of the Mitoku‑type to them, considering the Mitoku flora as its
type, which was lately studied in detail by the wri'ter ('1]ANAI et ONoE,
1961),
The Mitoku‑type flora consists mainly of temperate deciduous broad‑
leaved trees, aceompanied by several ever‑green trees; it also commonly
contains eonifers, As shown in Table 6, the broad‑leaved trees of this type
include a large number of Juglandaceae, Betulaeeae, Fagaceae, Ulmaceae
and Acer.aceae; espeeially, Castanea, Queo"eus <deciduou$ Qaks), Ii'agus,
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Alnus, Betula, CaTpinus, Ulmus, Zelkova, AceT, etc. are most abundant in
number of species or speeimens. Compared to the previous‑staged Aniai‑
and Daiji'ma‑type fioras the broad‑leaved species are considerably mod‑
ernized, and their living equivalents are mostly distributed in Japan
proper. Some of them are, however, now growing only in China or North
Arnerica, Ii'agus palaeocTenata, Betttlth pTotoeTmanni, B. miomuaimowiczi‑
ana, Alnzes pu7"otohiTsz{ta, Ca7"ptnus nippuoniea and UZ7nzes pTotodaponica, are

some of the representatives of the Mitoku‑type flora, and they have first
appeared since that time (Late IN({iocene). Most of the modern equivalents

of these species are now luxuriantly growing in northern Japan. Mixed
with many temperate zone trees, there are frequently found several warm
or warm‑temperate broad‑leaved trees such as Liq2eielambaT, Ilex, Cinna‑
7nomum, Buxus, ever‑green oaks, Smilax and others in this type flora in‑
cludes several exotie broad‑leaved trees such as CaTya, LiTio' clendTon,
Sassaf7"as, LiquidambaT and CataZpa, which are relics from the Daijima‑
type flora of the previous stage, but some of them were still fiourishing in
this type flora.

The Mitoku‑type fiora commonly contains coniferous trees; especially,
GZyputostTobus, Metaseqztoia and Sequoia of Taxodiaceae were abundantly
found, continuing from the previous stage, Besides them, Thzeda, Jzeni‑
pe7"zes, Picea, Pinus and Abies are occasionally contained; furthermore
some southern conifers such as Taizvania, Cunninghamin, PseuelolaTix are
found though rarely from several localities, However, these conifers are
far less in number of specimens than the broad‑leaved trees in this type
flora.

Thus, the Mitoku‑type fiora is eharacterized by mixed fioristic com‑
position of temperate and warm elements, though the forrner elements are
far dominant in number of species and specimens over the latter, From
the viewpoint of floristie composition, this fiora is similar to the above‑
noted Aniai‑type in abundant occurrence of temperate deeiduous trees,

while somewhat similar to the Daijima‑type in having several warm or
exotlc elements, However, most of the component of the Mitoku‑type are
considerably modernized,
and they are entirely different from those of the
previous two types excepting several relics species.

. Furthermore, the Mitoku‑type fiora has somewhat Iocal or regional
differenees in fioristic composition ; espeeially the difference between Hok‑

kaid6 and Honshfi seem to be conspicuous as described below in detail,

Northeastern Honsha
The fioras belonging to 'the Mitoku‑type are abundantly found from
various Iocalities in northeastern Honshti, espeeially in the interior basins

t
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existing between the central and Dewa mountain ranges, the area sur‑
rounding Sendai, the Noshiro district. Late Miocene non‑marine sedi‑
ments bearing plant fossils are distributed in these districts, frequently

accompanied by several lignite seams. As already stated by the writer
([I]ANAI, 1959), these liginites are one of the productive coal resources in

northeastern Honsha, and aTe being mined in various areas.
Non‑marine sediments containing the Mitoku‑type fiora in north‑
eastern Honshti are more widely distributed than in other regions. It can
be evidently explained by Neogene palaeogeography.
In the Okitama lignite field of southern Yam.agata Prefecture, the
Takamine coal‑bearing formation abundant}y yields well‑preserved plant
fossils from several loealities, as already preliminarily reported by the

writer (']]oKuNAGA & TANAI, 1954). The Takamine fiora comprises 40
species, representing 30 genera and 19 families, These plants are 4
conifers, one monotcotyledon and 35 dicotyledon. The largest family is
Betulaceae of AZnus, BetzeZa, Cao"ptnus and OstTycr with 10 species, followed

by Fagaceae of Castanea, Fagus and Que7oezcs and Ulmaceae of Ulmus and
Zelleova. Besides them, the remaining dicotyledons consist largely of
temperate genera, and rarely include some southern warm elements such
as Cinnamomum and Ilex. It is one of the characters of this fiora that
QzLeTcus, Betula, Ii'agzes, Ulmus, and CaTpinus are abundant in number of
species or specimens. Especially, this flora contains Betulth miomaximo‑
zvicziana, Betzela po"otoeTmanni, Ji'agus palaeoe7"enata, Ulmus po"otoZaciniata

and U. puTotodaponica, which are some of the typical representatives of the

Mitoku‑type flora, Among the nearest modern equivalents of the Takamine
species, most of them are dominantly distributed from central to northern

Japan, and in northern China. In this flora exotic genera are compara‑
tively rare except eonifers; only Catalpa and CeTcis have been found.
However, some species of this fiora are closely similay to the chinese living
species ; for instance, PteToeaTzfa 1)TotostenopteTo, Cfr, Ilex eornzeta, Smilax

tTiozeTvis and Cfr, CataLpa ovata. Conifers are commonly found as fossil
cones or foliar shoots of Metasequoia, Sequoia,' GlyputostTobus, Tcuxodeu?n.
Especially, the latter two are abundantly found from all localities of the
Okitama field. In short, this flora consists mainly of cool‑temperate and
deeiduous broad‑leaved trees, with some coniferous trees mixed in such as

Taxodiaceae. Furthermore, several warm or warm‑temperate elements
accompany with them. Accordingly, the Takamine fiora evidently belongs
to the Mitoku‑type in fioristic composition and components, with exotic
genera somewhat less in number than the typical fiora,
In the Mogami coal field of Yamagata Prefecture, the Obayashi forma‑
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tion (the lower eoal‑bearing formation) possesses abundant plant fossils,
though the specimens are somewhat ill‑preserved, The writer once investi‑
gated many plant fossils eollected from this formation by ToKuNAGA and
YoNEBAyAsHI. The Obayashi fiora is composed of 29 species, representing

22 genera and 16 families. These plants consist mainly of temperate
genera belonging to Taxodiaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaeeae, Ulmaeeae, Acera‑
ceae, etc. However, there are some southern or warm elements such as
Platanus, Liq2eida7nbao", CZethTa, Smilax, etc, Accordingly, the Obayashi
flora is closely similar to the Mitoku‑type in fioristic composition and eom‑

ponents, This flora appears, however, to have somewhat Iess number of
exotic elements than the typical flora. That is probably due not to the
regional dfference of fioristic composition, but rather to the insuMcient
collection of specimens.

In the Shizukuishi basin, west of Morioka City, Iwate Prefecture,
the plant‑bearing ]M[asuzawa formation is distributed on Middle Miocene
pyroclastic sediments with conformity as deseribed by HAyAKAwA, KITA‑

MuRA and others (1954), This formation abundantly presents well‑
preserved plants fossi}s ; also it frequently intercalates thin lignite seams,
The fbssil fiora found from this formation, has been lately investigated in

detail by MuRAI (1957, 1958); it was named the Gosho flora by him.
According to his fioristic list, the Gosho fiora comprises 62 species, repre‑

senting 37 genera and 23'families, though descriptions of the species have
not yet been given. This fiora consists mainly of cool‑temperate elements

sueh as Juglandaceae, Salicaceae, Fagaceae, Aceraceae, 'etc. However,
several exotic ge'nera sueh as Catalpa, LiTioclenclTon, SassafTas, GZypto‑
st7'obus, Metasequoin, Sequoia are contained there in. Furthemore, besides

them the flora includes some warm or warm‑temperate elements such as
Benzoin, Sapizem, StewaTtia, Mallotus, etc. Aeeordingly, the Gosho fiora
may be said to be quite similar to the Mitoku‑type in its fioristic compQsi‑
tion and components,
In the Aizu Iignite fields, western Fukushima Prefecture, the lignite‑
bearing Fujit6ge formation overlies with conformity the marine Shiotsubo
fortnation having so‑called "Yama fauna" of Late Miocene, The Fujit6ge

forrnation has abundant plant fossils as already reported by SuzuKI
(1951). Aceording to his Iist (SuzuKI, 1959), the Nishihaga flora lately

named by him, comprisies 80 speeies, representing 50 genera and 33
families. 'This flora includes abundant cool‑temperate and deciduous
broad‑leaved trees such as PopuZzes, SaLix, Betula, Carptnus, JPagzes, Qzee7'‑
cus, Ul7nus, AceT and Stynx ; especially, among these trees, li'agus palaeo‑

cTenata and Betzela puTotoeTmanni are characteristic species. Further,
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mixed with these many temperate trees, there are several warm or sub‑
tropical elements such as Cinnamomum,.NeoLitsea, LincleTa, Palimo"us,
Fie2es and SmiZax. Also there are some southern exotic genera of Liqzei‑
damba?", SassafTas, CeTcis and PZatanzes. The Nishihaga fiora is, as a
whole, similar to the Mitoku‑type in floristic composition and components.
This fiora stratigraphically divided into 2 fiorules by SuzuKI (l959) : the

･lower is the Shiroko and the upper is the Sudani. The Sudani fiorule
possesses less number of warm or subtropieal elements than the Shiroko.
Beside the Nishihaga fiora, there were found several fioras probably
belonging to the Mitoku‑type by SuzuKI (1959) in Fukushima Prefecture :
the Nanatsudake fioTa frorn the western marginal area of the Tajima
basin, the Akogashima fiora from the western part of the K6riyama basin
and others. However, these fioras have not yet been reported in respect to
their detailed fioristic composition,

In the southern environs of the City of Sendai, Miyagi Prefecture,
Late Miocene Akyu group being of lacustrine origin is distributed on
Middle Miocene marine sediments with unconformity. The Shirasawa
formation which is the upper part of this group, has been known from old
time to yield abundantly well‑preserved plant fossils, This Nenoshiroishi
fiora has already been preliminarily reported by ENDo (1938) and OKuTsu
(1940), and lately also studied anew by OKuTsu (1955) on the basis of
many specimens collected from various localities. This fiora consists
largely of Juglandaceae, Betulaeeae, Fagaceae, UImaceae and Aceraceae.
However, it eontains several warm or subtropical elements such as PaTa‑
benzoin, Cinnamomzem, Litsea and Ilex, and some exotic genera such as
Liriodendeon, SassafTas and Ii'io"miana, CataZpa. Considering the fioristic
composition and component, the Nenoshiroishi flora is closely similar to
the above‑described Nishihaga flora, and evidently belongs to the Mitoku‑
type. Furthermore, the upper Nenoshiroishi fiora seems to have somewhat
less number of warm and exotic genera than the lower Nenoshiroishi fiora,
as already pointed out by SuzuKI (1959).
Besides the above‑described floras, several fioras probably belonging

to the Mitoku‑type are found from the northern part of northeasteTn
Honshfi : for instance, the Noshiro distriet of northern Akita Prefecture,

Yokote basin of southeastern Akita Prefecture (Kabazawa formation),
eastern part of Kaminoyama City in Yamagata Prefecture (Deita forma‑
tion), and in the Fukaura‑Iwasaki area of southern Aomori Prefecture
(Fukaura formation). These four formations in these districts are Iacus‑
trine or littoral sediments which were formed in the marginal areas of
Late Miocene depositional basins. These fioras eonsist dominantly of
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Betulaceae, Ulmaceae, Fagaceae, Aceraceae, Tiliaceae, ete., and most of
these plants are typical Mitoku‑type species.
In Kwant6 region there are nearly no fossil fioras which are evidently

comparable to the Mitoku‑type. That is due to the faet that Late Miocene
sediments are mostly of marine origin in this region. Especially, marine
eondition seems to have considerably prevailed in southern Kwant6 region,
while in northern Kwant6 some lacustrine sediments are scattered to a
small extent.

In the neighbourhood of the Ashio copper mine situated in northern
Tochigi Prefecture, northernmost Kwant6, the lacustrine Funaishi forma‑
tion is distributed on Middle Mioeene rhyolite with unconformity. This
formation consisting of andesitic tuff and agglomerate, abundantly yields
well‑preserved plant fossils, and is considered a lake deposit. The writer
investigated the plant fossils collected near the Ashio rnine by G. AsANo,

The Funaishi flora ineludes mainly temperate genera such as Pagus,
QzeTczes, Castanea, BetuZa, Ca7"ptnzes, MagnoZia and Tilia, as listed in Table

6. In particular, BetuZa and QzeeTeus are dominant in number of specimens,
while warm elements such as SassafTas.are contained. That is to say, this
fiora is more or less similar to the Mitoku‑type in floristie composition and

components, though there 'is' available only a small number of species.
Accordingly, the Funaishi formation is probably'･Late Mioeene in age,
though it has been considered to be Pliocene or Pleistocene by many
In the southern area of Tochigi City, Toehig‑i Prefecture, the small
lacustrine Iwafune formation is found; in it occur many plant fossils as
already listed by UcHIo (1950). The Iwafune fiora consists rnainly of
temperate deciduous broad‑leaved trees such as PopuZus, CaTpinus, QzeeT‑
eus, PTunus, SoTbzes and TiZia. This fiora seerns not to eontain warm
elements, which opinion is probably due to the insuMcient collection of
specimens. Taking into consideration also the stratigraphic position of
this plant‑bearing formation, one may say that this flora is probably similar

to some of the Mitoku‑type floras; for instance, the above‑noted Upper
Nenoshiroishi and Shirako'fioras of northeastern Honshfi, Accordingly,
the Iwafune flora is not of Middle Miocene age as was once considered by
UcHIo, but rather is of Late Miocene age.

Central and Western Honshti
In central and western Honshti, there are seattered Late Miocene.
Iacustrine sediments, which are occasionally intercalated with coal or
lignite seams. These laeustrine sediments frequently cohtain plant' fossils,
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but their fossil floras have been not investigated in detail with some exeep‑‑
tions up to the present,

In the northern part of Nagano Prefecture, 'the so‑ealled "Ogawa"
formation is widely distributed on the "Aoki" formation with conformity.

The "Ogawa" formation frequently shows several intercalated coal or
lignite seams, and also abundantly contains plant fossils. The Omi fiora
from this formation was precisely investigated by KoNNo (1931) on the
basis of many plant fossils collected from various Ioealities. According to

the writer's re‑study of KoNNo's work, the Kangawa‑Yamazaki florule
whieh occurs from the lower and middle parts of the "Ogawa" forma‑
tion, e6nsists of 68 species, representing 45 genera and 28 families.
Most of these plants are broad‑leaved trees, in particular such temperate

trees as Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Aceraceae are most dominant in number of
speeies and speeimens, There are representatives of some warm or exotie
elements sueh as LiquidambaT, Cinnamomum, SassafTas, Ilex, F'agyaTa,
Bambusium, etc. Accordingly, this fiorule is quite similar to the Mitoku‑
type in fioristie composition and eomponents. On the eontrary, the B6daira
fiora from the upper part of the "Ogawa" formation, consists mainly of
warm or warm‑temperate elements. However, this fiorule is composed of
only 11 species, and it is too poor in components to be discussed with respect
to the floristic composition.

On the southeastern slopes of Chausu‑yama situated near Shinonoi‑
machi, northern Nagano Prefecture, lignite‑bearing deposits are distribut‑
ed on rhyolite or rhyolitic tuff with conformity, The tuffaceous siltstone
or taff of these lacustrine deposits abundantly contains well‑preserved plant'

fossils, The Chausu‑yama flora was once preliminarily reported by ENDo
(1948), but detailed deseription of the fioristic composition has not yet'
been given. The writer also investigated the plant‑bearing formation in
this area, and collected many specirnens, This plant‑bearing'formation
is probably correlated to the middle part of the "Ogawa" formation. The
Chausu‑yama flora consists of 18 species, representing 16 genera and 11
families. Nearly all of these speeies are the same asi the above‑noted Omi
fiora species. This fiora is closely similar to the above‑noted Kangawa‑
Yamazaki fiorule in floristic components. Howeyer, in this fiora the warm
or warm‑temperate elements such as Cinuamomum, Alangium, StewaTtia,
LiqzeutambaT, Meliosma, Bambusiz{7n, etc. are larger in number of speei‑
mens than the temperate elements such as BetuZa, Fagzes, QueTcus and
PteToeaTya. Accordingly, this flora is also similar to the B6daira fiorule
in fioristic composition. Thus, the Chausu‑yama fiora probably belbngs

totheMitoku‑type. ' ･･ '
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In Seto area of Aichi Prefecture and Taji'mi area of Gifu Prefecture,
lignite and kaoline clay‑bearing deposits are widely distributed on the
pre‑Tertiary rocks or Middle Mioeene marine sediments. These lignite
and clay have been o'ften worked at various localities. From 12 loealities
of this district where Pinzcs tTifoZia occurred, abundant plant remains such
as cones, seeds, fruits, nuts and leaves, were collected by MIKI (1940),
He investigated these speeimens in detail, and named the fiora the "PinTes
twifolia flora." It eonsists of 83 speeies belonging to 62 genera and 37
farnilies. These plant are 11 conifers, 70 dicotyledons, 1 monoeotyledon
and 1 fern. Among the dicotyledons, there are many temperate deciduous
trees, and especially Juglandaceae, Betulaceae and Fagaceae are most domi‑
nant in number of species, whereas, there are some southern conifers sueh
as PsezeelolaTix, KeteZeeTia, Czenninghamia and several southern dieotyle‑
dons such as LiquidambaT, Benzoin, Stephania and SympZocos, DaZbeTgia.
Among the living equivalents of these 93 speeies of this fiora, 28 species
are now distributed only in Japan proper, whilst 33 species are found in
both Japan and China. However, it is characteristic for the fioristic
composition of this floTa to contain rnany endemic genera or species in
China and North America. This fiora contains GZyptostTobus, ll4etasequoia,
PsezeaolaTix, Cunningha7nia, KeteZeeTia, Eucommin, Stephania, MeLioaen‑
clTon and SponcZias now Iiving in central and southern China, and Seq2eoin,

Nyssa syZvatica, JugZans cineTea now living only in NoTth America.
Accordingly, the "Pinus tTifoZia flora" is closely similar to the Mitoku‑type

in the floristic composition and components, and rather one of the typical

flora of this type. However, this flora includes a more or less larger
number of southerh warm elements than the Mitoku‑type flora of northern
Honshfi.
Very lately, the present writer reported in detail the Mioeene‑Pliocene
H6ki flora from the Ningy6‑tog6 area in the border of Tottori and Okayama
Prefectures. This fiora is divided into 3 fiorules: the Mitoku, Onbara and
Ningy6‑tog6 fiorules. The lowermost Mitoku florule is the type of the
Mitoku‑type fiora described in this paragraph. The Mitoku fiorule com‑
prises 40 species, representing 28 genera and 20 families. ATnong these
PIants, the following genera are dominant in number of species: Ace7A
with 6 speeies, QzeeTczes with 3, and Betzela, CaTpinzes, Ulmzes, and CoTnzes

with 2 each. Considering the number of specimens, this florule is made
up mainly of such temperate and deciduous broad‑leaved trees as Be"cula‑
ceae, Fagaeeae, UImaceae, Aceraceae, Erieaceae and Legttminoceae. AIso,
several exotic genera sueh as Taizvania, CaTycr, LiTiodend7"on, SassafTas,
LiqzeidambaT and CeTcis, are contained in this fiorule, but they are scant in
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number of specimens.
As already discussed by the writer (TANAi et ONoE, 1960) , the middle
horizon Onbara fiorule of the H6ki fiora, is closely similar to the Mitoku

florule in fioristic composition and components. However, the Onbara
fiorule has slightly less number of exotic genera than the Mitoku, and on
the contrary a larger number of conifers and cool‑temperate elements.
Aeeordingly, the Onbara fiorule probably belongs to the Mitoku‑type in
a wide sense, however, it tends to show a transitional floristic eharacter
between the Mitoku‑type flora and higher horizoned fiora.
In Heigun island situated in the western part of the Seto Inland Sea,
lacustrine deposits consisting of pyroelastic materials are distributed on
granitic gneiss with unconformity; they contain plant fossils as already

reported by II[uzloKA (1938). The Heigun flora eonsists mainly of
Juglandaceae, Betulaeeae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae and includes several
southern elements such as LindeTa, Rosa, SassofTas, WistaTia, etc. Aecord‑

ingly, this flora may be said probably to belong to the Mitoku‑type in
fioristic eomposition and components, though it is poor in number of
.
speeles.

In the western or southwestern portion of Nara City, Nara Prefeeture,
the 1atcustrine Jigol<udani and Tsugeno formations are distributed on
Middle Miocene tnarine sediments, aAd they frequently yield many plant

remains as already'reported by KoKAwA (1954), The Jigokudani and
Tsugeno fioras consist of t'emperate elements sueh as Pinus, Alnus, QzLeTczes,

MagnoZia, Tilia and StYTax, freqtiently accompanied by several southern or
exotic elements such as Liquntctmbade, CanaTizem, Machilus, 17'oTtzeneaTia,
ete. Aceordingly, theSe two floraS may belong to the Mitoku‑type in fioris‑
tic composition, though they are poor in number of speeies.

Beside the above‑noted many floras, some fossil fioras probably
comparable to the Mitoku‑type were found in western Nonshtt: for in‑
stance, the Hatabu fiora near Shimonoseki Cit‑y, Yamaguchi Pre￡ecture
(TAKAHAsHI, 1959), the Upper Shirakawa fiora near K6be City, IIy6go
Prefecture (SHIKAMA, 1938), etc. As already stated above in paragraph
4, the Iower and Middle part of the Shirakawa flora are closely similar to
the Daijima‑type in floristic composition and components. However, the
part of this fiora (SHIKAMA's 7‑9th zones) consists mai.nly of Salicaceae
Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaeeae, Aceraceae, etc., in company with several

warm or exotic elements sueh as LiquidambaT, Cinnamomzem and Sas‑
safTas.' That is to say, the upper Shirakawa fiora is closely similar to the

Mitoku‑type in fioristic composition and components,
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Shikoku ahd KyaShfi
In Shikoku apd Kyasha, Late Mio6ene fiora has been hlmost never
found up to the present, However, some Late Miocene Iacustrine sediments
are scattered in the western part of the so‑called "Palaeo‑Seto inland
region," and from these sediments several plant fossils have been reportd :
for instane, the Motoura formation near Matsuyama City, Ehime Prefec‑･
ture (NAGAI, 1959), the H,igashi‑sh6nai formation near Oita City, Oita
Prefecture (SHuTo, 1953). [I]hese two fioras are probably correlated witli
the Mitoku‑type, though they are very poor in number of components,

Hokkaid6
In Hokkaid6, Late Miocene fiora evidently belonging to the Mitoku‑
type have been scarcely found up to the present, That is ' due to the faet

that nearly all of Late Miocene sedidments in Hokkaid6 are of marine
origin. However, some lacustrine or littoral sediments were recently
found in the marginal areas of Mioeene depositional basins: for instance,
Nayoro and Enbetsu areas of Teshio province, Utanobori and Engaru area
of IKitami province, Nukabira area of Tokachi province, etc. From the
lacustrine or littoral deposits of these districts, several fossil fioras being

probably of Late Miocene age, were Iately found. These fioras are, as
described in detail below, somewhat different from the Mitoku‑‑type of
Honshfi in fiori$tic composition: they contain nearly no southern warm
elements.
In the Nukabira lake side area, northwestern part of Tokachi province,

the lacustrine Taushibetsu formation is distributed on the "green‑tuff
with unconformity. These Iacustrine deposits consist mainly

fo' rmation"

of fine alternations of tuffaceous sandstone and silstone, whieh abundantly

contain well‑preserved plant fossils. The writer colleeted many plant
fossils from several localities. The Nukabira flora consists of only 19
species, though the number of speeimens is very abundant. Most of them
belong to Betulaeeae, Ulmaceae, Salicaceae, Aceraceae and Tiliaceae; this
flora consists mostly of temperate deciduous broad‑leaved trees, In partic‑

ular, nearly all of the living equivalents of the fossil species are now
distributed in northern Japan. It is characteristic tQ the fioriStic eomposi‑

tion of this flora that northern elements such as BetuZa miomaximowiezi‑
ana*, B. pTotoermanni, B, pTotodmponica, Ulmus pTotodmponieca and Tilia
aistans, are very abundantly included. These northern elements are also
some of the representatives of the Mitoku‑type flora in northeastern
* There are many leaves of this speeies, and also cone‑scales and seeds belonging to this
species abundantly found froln this fossil flora ip variouis IQcalities,

Honshfi, This flora has almost no southern or exotic elements, and eontains

only one southern genus, StewaTtia.

In the area eastward from the K6nomai mine, Kitami provinee, the
lacustrine Shanabuchi formation is distributed on the so‑called "green‑tuff"

of the K6nomai group with unconformity. This formation consisting of
tuffaceous sandstone, siltstone and tuff, eontains many well‑preserved plant
fossils. As listed in Table' 6, the Shanabuchi flora consists of Mitoku‑type

components such as BetuZa 7nio7naxmowicziana, B. pTotoeTmanni, ULmus
puToto2'aponica and PopzLZus baZsamoicles, which are mostly eool‑temperate
elements. This fiora is somewhat poor in number of species, but it is closely

similar to the above‑deseribed Nukabira fiora in floristic composition and

eomponents. The Shanabuchi flora also contains nearly no southern
elements except Meliosma and Liqieidamba7'.

In the neighbourhood of Utanobori, northernmost pare of Kitami
region, the littoral Tachikarabetsu formation is distributed on pre‑Tertiary

rocks with unconformity. This formation includes several interealated
thin eoal seams, and frequently plant fossils oeeurs. So far as investigated

by the writer up to the present, the Utanobori fiora consists of only 11
speeies, whieh are mostly temperate trees such as SaZix, AZn2es, BetzeZa,
Pagus, CeTcieliphytZum and Ca7"pinus, mixed with which there are some

southern elements such as SophoTa miodaponiea, Rhus miosuccedanea.
However, no exotic genus is found in this fiora, excepting Metaseqzeoia.

Besides the above‑described floras, specimens of Late Miocene fiora

were lately found from the Ogawa eoal‑bearing formation in Tomamae
area and the lower Bifuka group near Nayoro City. Though these fioras
are very poor in number of species and speeirriens as far as known up to
the present, they are closely similar to the above‑noted fioras in floristic

eomponents.
Thus, Late Miocene flora of Hokkaid6 shows a different fioristic eom‑
position, from the Mitoku‑type fiora of Honshfi : the former eonsists main‑

ly of northern deciduous trees, with very few southern warm of exotic
elements, The Mitoku‑type fiora generally contains several exotic genera
such as LiTiodendeon, SassafTas, LiquiaambaT and PseztdolaTix, on the
other hand these exotic genera are nearly not contained in the above‑
described fioras of Hokkaid6. Such a difference of fioristic composition
between Honshti and Hokkaid6 may be due to the regional distribution of
forest and the existence of climatic zones in Late' Mioeene tirne, if the
inference is J'ustifiable on the basis of the poor data collected up to the
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7. The Shinj6‑type fiora
Subsequent to Late Miocene time, regional emergence or submergence
were more eonsiderably active, and such regional differenee of epeirogenic
movements caused the differentiation of PIiocene deposition sites in Japan,

Though marine sediments are dominant at this stage in most areas of
Japan, in northeastern Honsha, western Honshfi, etc., there are localities

where lacustrine or brackish sediments ean be found, aceompanied by
marine sediments. The Early Pliocene non‑marine sediments frequently
contain plant fossils, and also oceasionally intercalated thin coal seams.

Many fossil fioras of this time have been foultd from various areas of
Japan, especially in the interior basin region of northeastern Honshfi and

the Palaeo‑Seto inland region. However, most of these fioras have not
yet been suMciently clarified in respect to their fioristie composition.
Furthermore, fossil fioras sinee Late Miocene time show occasionally some‑
what regional differenee in fioristic composition and components, so that
the floristie character of this time is oecasionally diMeult to be designated.
The writer gives the name of Shinj6‑type to the fossil fiora of this stage,
eonsidering the Shinjo" fiora as its type, which fiora is found in the lower

and middle part of the Oriwatari formation located in the Shinj6 basin,
Yamagata Prefecture.
The Shinjo"‑type flora eonsists ynainly of temperate broad‑leaved trees,

accompanied by several warm‑temperate or warm elements and coniferous
trees. Among the broad‑Ieaved trees, Betulacea, Eagaceae, UImaeeae and
Aceraceae, are abundant in number of species or specimens. Accordingly,
this type flora is not so considerably different from the Mitoku‑type of the

previous stage in floristic composition. Furthermore,'in regard to the

temperate broad‑leaved trees there are many common species between
these t‑wo type fioras. However, the ShinjoA‑type flora contains very few
exotic dicotyledonous genera sueh as LiTioelendeon, SassafTas and Catalpa
with some exception, which are commonly found in the Mitoku‑type fiora.
Furthermore, in this type flora northern tempera'te species such as PopuZies

balsamiodes, Betula miomaximowi･cziana, B. pTotoeTmanni and Ulmus
pTotolaciniata, are nearly absent, though these species are commonly or
abundantly contained in the Mitoku‑type. At the same time, some of the
southern elements such as Taiwania, Czdnninghamin, KeteZeeTia, have dis‑
appeared in the Shinjo" flora, However, LiquidambaT, Smilax, Cinnamo‑
7nzem, StewaTtia and PalizeTzes, are very small in number of specimens. It
is characteristic that some fioras belonging to this type contain MyTica
(Comptonin) kicloi (ENDo), which is closely similar to the mQdern M. (C,)
asptenifoZia BANK. Iiving in NQrth. A.merica,
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TABLE 7. Main Component Species of the ShinjoALtype Flora
and their Main Distribution in East Asia.

Xxx.... Locality
FossilSpecies "'""N ."

2

3

×

×

×

×

×

×

×
×

Tilia pTotop'aponica
×

×

×
×

×

×
×

Paliurus nippoozicus

×

×

Euonymus paalaeosiebolaianns
×

×

Stewartia submonadelpha

×

×

×

Cornus subicousa

×

×

×

×

×

×
×

×

Jlex cornuta
×

×

×

×

×
×

×

TTipetaleia pseudopaniculata

×

JiTTaxintts honshuensis

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

Acer subptctum

×

×

×

×･

×

×
×

×

×

×

X
×

×

×

Styrax parotoobassis

×

×

×

StzlTax o'af)onica

Smilax trinervis

×

×
×

X

×

×

×

×

×

×

Celtis nathorsti

×

X

×

×

×
×

Acer palaeosieboldianum
Acer protoo'aponicum

×

×

×

×

×

×

AceT nordenskitileli

5

×

Prunus pTotossiori
Buxus protoo'aponica

X

×

vastarin j̀ttllax

×

.Piagtts paToto3'aponica

Quercus miocrispula
QueTcus protoaentata
Quercus protoserrata

×

Sophora sp.

×

Juglans megacinera

Ostrya huziokai
Castanea miocrenata
F'agus palaeocTenata

×

LiquiaambaT miofbrmosana

Cinnamomum miocenum

4
×

Zelicova 2mgeri

Mttgnolia nipponica

×

Cao'pinus laxifora

3

×

×

×
×

2

Mdgnolia eleiptica

×

.J;uglans o'aponica

Pterocarya nipponica
Alnus mioo'aponica
Carpinus nlppuonica
Carptnus subyedoensis
Carpinus stenophylla
Carpinms subcordata

1

×

×

Utmus purotopbaponica

×
×

IL41urica (Comptonia) kidoi

×

Sequoia a.flinis

Xx.x Loeality
x
Celtis noTclenshiolclii

×

'
Pseuelolarix
o'aponica

ITtTetasequoia occielentalis

5

×

Pieea haneharai
Picea maximowiczii
Pinus paZaeopentaphylla
Thuo'a nipponica
Glyptostrobus europaeus

4

Fossil Speeies ×‑..

×

Picea koribai

1

×

1. Shinj6 2. Koyanaizu (Suzum, 1959) 3. Kameoka (OKuTsu, 1959)

4. Ningy6‑t6g6 5. Mogi
The Shinj6‑type fiora commonly includes eoniferous trees: Meta‑
seqzeoia, Seqzeoia, GlyptostTobzes are commonly found, continuing from the
previous‑staged fiora, Besides them, Picea, Pinus and Thzeda are frequently

contained, however southern warm conifers such as Tcziwonia, Cienning‑
hamia, are not found.
[I]hus, the Shinj6‑type fiora is also characterized by mixed floristic
composition of temperate and warm elements to as great an extent the
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previous‑staged Mitoku fiora, However, particularly northern or southern
elements are not eontained in the ShinjoA‑type. In respect to the fioristic
eomposition, it is somewhat similar to the above‑described Daijirna‑type
flora at a g}ance, but the former contains few tropical elements, which
are commonly contained in the latter.

Northeastern Honshti
In northeastern Honshti, the fossil fioras be!onging to this type are to

be found from the upper coal‑bearing formations in the interior basin
region, the lower Sendai group in the environs of Sendai City, etc. as
previously stated by the wrieer ([VANAI, 1959).
In the Mogami coal field, Yamagata Prefecture, the upper coal‑bearing

formation, the middle and Iower part of the Oriwatari formation, has
abundantly yielded plant fossils from tuffaeeous siltstone in various locali‑
ties, 'IE]he writer investigated rr}any plant fossils colleeted by [l]oKuNAGA

and YoNEBAyAsHI. As shown in Table 7, the Shinj6 flora consists of 31
species, representing 24 genera and 18 families. These plants are 5 coni‑
fers, 25 dicotyledons and 1 monocotyledon. Among the broad‑Ieaved trees,
the temperate elements belonging to Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaceae and
Aceraceae, are most abundant in number of speeies and specimens, but
northern speeies of Betula and UZm2es are not found, Among the remains
of Fagaceae, QueTcus is not very abundant in number of specimens, while
the eharacteristic beech, Iiagzes puaZaeocTenata, is commonly contained. At

the same time, there are contained several warm elements such as Liqui‑
damba7", Cinnamo7nu7n, StewaTtia, CZeth7'a and Smilax, though they are
not eommon, Thus, the ShinjoA fiora is composed mainly of temperate
broad‑leaved trees, accompanied by several warm elements; it commonly
includes eoniferous trees. From the middle part of the Oriwatari forma‑
tion, MyTica(Comptonia) kidoi is abundant'･ly found in the Kitorrio coal
mine,
In the Aizu lignite field, western Fukushima Prefecture, many plant
fossils are found in the upper Fujit6ge formation and the lower Izumi
formation, whieh are the upper coal‑bearing formation in this field. The
Koyanaizu fiora has been investigated in detail by SuzuKI (1951, 1･959).
This fiora consists of 58 species, representing 45 genera and 28 families.
It contains temperate genera of Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Ulmaceae, ete., but
cool‑temperate species such as BetteZa miomaximowieziana, B. parotoe7･‑
manni, PopuLus aazuana, Ace7a palaeoaliaboZiczem, are not to be found as
already stated by SuzuKI. There are several warm elements such as Nyssa,
Vaeeiniuon, Stewa7atia, Biexus and IZex, though subtropical or warrn ele‑
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ments such as Cinnamomu7n, Liq2LidambaT, are not found. In this fiora,
conifers are commonly contained, among them being Metasequoia, GZypto‑
stTob2es, PsezeeloZaTix, Pieea are abundant. Aecordingly, the Koyanaizu
flora is nearly similar to the Shinjo"‑type in fioristic composkion and
components,
In the vicinity of the City of Sendai, the plant‑bearing Sendai group
is distributed on the lacustrine Shirasawa formation with unconformity.
This group is generally lacustrine in origin, and frequently intercalated
with lignite seams which are mined. However, the marine Tatsunokuehi
formation is intercalated in the middle part of this group. The plant
fossils from the Sendai group have already been investigated by ENDo
(1938), OKuTsu (1955), while the fossil pollen grains from these lignite
seams have been discussed by SHIMADA (1951), SoHMA (1956, 1957) and
others, ･ According to their researches, the fossil fiora from the Kameoka
formation, the lowest part of the Sendai group, is elosely similar to the
Shinjo"‑type in floristic composition and eomponents. The Kameoka flora
eonsists mainly of temperate broad‑Ieaved trees and conifers, aecompanied

with some warm elements such as Cinnamomum and Ilex.
Besides the above‑noted 3 fioras, no other fossil floras belonging to
this type have yet been found in northeastern Honshfi. From the upper
lignite‑bearing formations in the Okitama and Aterasawa lignite fields,
several plant fossils are occasionally found, though they are poor in number
of species up to the present. These fioras may belong to the Shinjo"‑type.

Central and Western I{onshQ
In central and western Honshti, many Early Pliocene floras were re‑
ported from various localities by MIKI (194e, 1950, etc.), however regard‑
ing all of them there is doubt as to whether they belong to the Shinjo"‑type.

It may be found that these plant‑bearing formations are stratigraphically

confused, At least, a part of MiKI's "Pinus tTifolia fiora" as already
described in the previous section, is considered to be closely similar to the
Mitoku‑type fiora. That is to say, the remaining part of the "Pinus tTifolia
fiora" seems to belong to the Shinj6‑type, for instanee, the fossil fiora from

the upper half of the Seto group probably belongs to this type. However,
the "Pinzes t7"ifolia fiora" should be in future re‑investigated from the
viewpoint of stratigraphical relationships among the various Iocalities.
Lately, the writer reported a eharacteristic flora from the uranium‑

bearing Ningy6‑‑tog6 formation distributed in the Ningy6‑tog6 florule
comprises 25 species, representing 18 genera and 13 families. Among the
dicotyledons, Fagaceae and Betulaceae are most abundant in number of
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species and specimens, followed by Ulmaceae and Juglandaceae. It is
characteristic to the fioristic composition of this fiora that FagtLs puaZaeo‑

cTenata is very abundantly contained, furnishing more than 70 per cent of

the total specimens. Most of the dicotyledonous trees are temperate
elements, but boreal temperate species are almost absent except the
above‑noted beech. On the other hand, no southern elements are contained,

and there are only a few warm‑temperate elements such as Symptocos,
VVistaTia, etc, There are, however, no exotic genera in this flora. Conifers
are not so common; Thzeda, Picea are found, Thus, the Ningy6‑t6g6 florule
is closely similar to the ShinjoA‑type in fioristic composition and compo‑

nents, though there is somewhat of difference or lack of characteristic
components such as Metaseqzeoia, GLyptostTobus, etc. As already stated

by the write (TANAI & ONoE, 1960) the Ningy6‑t6g6 fiorule probably
represents one of the montane forests of Early Pliocene time, while most

of the Shinj6‑type fioras of northeastern Honshtt may represent the
mountain‑slope or riparian forests of the same age.
Other than this fiorule, there is no fossil fiora evidently belonging to
the Shinjo"‑type in central and western HonshQ as far as known up to the
present, except the above‑noted Pliocene fioras repprted by MIKI.

Kyasha
There are scarcely any Early PIiocene floras in Kyashti which are
comparable to the ShinjoA‑type flora, This is mainly due to the fact that
the lacustrine deposits of this stage are not widely distributed in Kyasha.
However, some floras in the "Palaeo‑Seto inland region" are considered by
the writer to be similar to the Shinj6‑type.
In the area surrounding 6ita City, central Oita Prefeeture, the non‑
marine Sekinan group is distributed; it is dominant in pyroelastic sedi‑

ments. The Higashi:Wasada and Handa formations, the middle and upper
parts of this group, frequently contain plant fossils as reported by SHuTo

('1953), The fossil fiora from these two forrnations, though poor in
numb6r of species, are composed mainly of temperate elements such as
ii'agzts, QzeeTcvs, CaTptnus and ZeLicova, StyTax, accompanied by several
southern elements such as SmiLax, VVista7"ia, IZex, etc. These fioras seem
to belong to the Shinjo"‑type in view of their fioristic composition and also

of the stratigraphic position of the fossil‑bearing formations, However,
these floras should be investigated in more detail in the future.
Along the coastal area of Mogi‑Kitaura situated southeast of Nagasaki
City, Nagasaki Prefecture, the Mogi plant‑bearing beds are inteTgalated
in andesitic agglomerate, and yield abundant well‑preserved plant fossils.
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[l]he Mogi flora was investigated by NATHoRsT (1883), FLoRIN (1920),
YABE & ENDo (1930) many years ago. These are known 58 species rep‑
resenting 44 genera and 29 families. The writer lately collected many
plant fossils from this area, and studied the Mogi fiora. It consists mainly

of temperate speeies such as Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaeeae, Fagar
:･sai;･,,A,cgia.c.es.e.2"･g'.1ilh'g2a,e6,ail?s,",g,.w,h.lfheeQlfi?･z's,s,IXgg,u.s,e,zi.a,zo,cze.t,fi･I/･,f･",

temperate species are scarcely found in the Mogi fiora, it does include
several southeTn elements such as LiquiaambaT, Aphananthe, VYistaTia
and Ilex. This fiora represents a montane forest as already pointed out
by YABE and ENDo (1930), and it is elosely similar to the above‑noted

Ningy6‑t6g6 fiorule of western HonshG in fioristic composition and
components.

Hokkaid6
In central‑northern and eastern Hokkaid6, Early Pliocene lignite‑
bearing formations are distributed in various areas. However, nearly no
fossil plants have been found from these lacustrine sediments up to the
present.

8. The Akashi‑type fiora
With the approach of the close of Pliocene time, the Iittoral or lacus‑
trine environment was dominant over nearly all Japan, except some regions

such as the southern Kwant6‑Shizuoka region, the inner zone of north‑
eastern HonshG, southern Kytishfi, etc. Accordingly, the Late 'Pliocene
lacustrine or littoral sediments are widely seattered in various areas of
Japan; they oeeasionally intercalate lignite seams, and frequently contain
abundant plant fossils. Late PIiocene flora in Japan, especially in western

Honshti, has been investigated in detail by MIm (1937, 1938, 1948, 1950,

Many fossil floras of this stage have been found from various
Iocalities throughout Japan. The writer gives the name of "Akashi‑type"
to their fioras, eonsidering the Akashi flora as the type. That fiora was
etc.).

once investigated in detail by Mml (1937) .

The Akashi‑type flora probably corresponds to the so‑called "Meta‑
sequoia‑bearing fiora" as designated by MIKI" (1948), This fiora has been
more precisely investigated than the other types of Japanese Neogene flora.
It eon' sists

of very abundant components. MIKI and others have already

* On the basis of the enormous quantity of plant remains collected in Japan, the Cenozoic
plant‑bearing beds sinee Pligcene ti.me are c]assified into the following 7 horizons by

MIKI (1948, 1953, etc.): " Pzmes tnfolia bed," "Metasequoia bed," "Paliurus bed,"
" CryptmeTia bed," "Saptnn bed," "Aphananthe bed" in ascending order.
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presented detailed descriptions of the eharaeters of its fioristic composi‑

tion and components, The writer has scarce additional data about this
type fiora, so in the present paper this type fiora is very simply treated, ‑

The Akashi‑type fiora eonsists mainly of temperate plants belonging
to Salieaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Rosaceae, Legumino‑
ceae and Styraceae, which are abundant in nuthber of species, However,
most living equivalents of these temperate fossil plants are now distributed

in southern Japan and China. Furthermore, this type flora frequently
contains southern elements such as PaTabenzoin, Ilex and StewaTtia, and
also occasionally southern exotie elements sueh as LiquidambaT, Nyssa,
Czenninghamia, KeteZeerin, PseualolaTix, whieh are relics from previous‑
staged fioras, At the same time, the remains of fresh‑water or marshy
plants such as TTapa, EieTyaLe, Nuphuo", Potamegoton and Menyanthes,
are comparatively abundantly found in various loealities. Coniferous trees
are commonly contained in this fiora; they are mainly Picea, Abies, Meta‑
sequoia, Glyptosto"obus, Pinzes and Thzeda. Briefly, the charaeteristic com‑
ponents of this type flora are mainly as follows : Metaseqzeoia occ'ielentaZis,

Picea koTibai, Jzeglans megaeinereut, EuTyale akashiensis, NuphaT ahashi‑
ensis, PaZizeTus nippuonicus, Rosa akashiensis, Menyanthes t7̀ifoZiata,,
Sapizem sebifeTzem var. pleistoceaca, TTapa 'octotzebeTcuZata and others.
Subsequent to this stage, many new elements appeared and then fiourished
in Pleistocene age, While in the close of this stage, several eharacteristic
plants disappeared from the Japanese Archipelago.

Northeastern Honshti
In northeastern Honsha, the Late PIiocene lignite‑bearing formations
are scattered in various areas; they' frequently yield plant fossils. The
fossil fioras from these areas have not been suMciently investigated up to
the present with some exception,
The Iig･nite‑bearing Tamazasa formation is widely distributed in the
Kitakami lignite field, Iwate Prefeeture. Plant remains occur abundantly
in the area surrounding II[anamaki City. The Hanamaki fiora has already

been investigated by MIKI (1938) in detail, The present writer once
re‑investigated this fiora on the basis of many speeimens collected. This
fiora consists of 13 species, representing 13 genera and 11 families.
Among these plants, the following speeies are charaeteristic and also
abundant in number of species: Juglcrns megacineTeen, PTunus hauss‑
knechtii, ALnus 2'aponica, Metasequoia occielentalis, Aee7" noTelensleio"Zdi,
Stynx obassioines, Menyanthes t7"ifoLiata, Erze7'yale ahashiensis, PaZiuTu,s
nipponicus, Gleelitchia 2'oponica, Tszega Totandatu, etc. Accordingly, the
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Hanamaki fiora is closely similar to the Akashi‑type in floristic composition

and components, though it is somewhat poor in number of speeies,
In the Aizu basin, Fukushima Prefecture, many plant fossils occur
Srom the middle and lower parts of the Izumi formation as already reported
by SuzuKI (1951). Lately, he (SuzuKI, 1959) listed 29 species from this
formation, and named it the "Fukurohara fiora." Among these species of
this fiora, the following speeies are numerically abundant: Metaseqzeoia
oceiaentaZis, Menyanthes tTifoZiata, liiagus crenata, Jzeglans megaeineTea,
Alnus 2'aponieev, Patiuo"us nipuponicus in the order given. The Fukurohara
fiora is closely similar to the Akashi‑‑type in the floral characters.

In the area surrounding Sendai City, plant fossils are frequently
found from the Tatsunokuchi and Yagiyama formations which occupy the
middle part of the Sendai group. The fossil fioras from these two forma‑
tions contain Metaseqzeoicr, GLyptosto"obus, JzegZans megcueineTea, Ii'agus
c7aenata, Ace7", etc., and probably belong to the Akashi‑type in floristic

components and composition.
Besides these fioras, several fossil fioras probably belonging to the

Akashi‑type were reported from Akita, Fukushima, Iwate'and Toehigi
Prefectures by MIKI (1940, 1950) : for instance, from the lignite bearing
formation( probably the Madaki formation) in southern Kitakami lignite
field, Iwate Prefecture; from the clay bed in Mashiko‑mura, Kita‑akita‑gun,

Akita Prefeeture. Furthermore, terrestrial sediments containing Jieglans

megacineTea, were known from several Iocalities in southern Kwant6
region (ONIsHI, 1940), and from the northernmost part of the J6ban coal
field (Tomioka formation, collected by the writer), etc.

Central and Western Honshti
Fossil floras belonging to the Akashi‑type have been very abunda,ntly
found in central and western Honshfi, especially in the Kinki district the

so‑called "Metaseqzeoia‑bearing fiora" were reported MIKI (1940, 1948,
1950, etc.) from lignite‑bearing or clay beds in more than 40 localities.
The "Metasequoai‑bearing bed" in central Kinki district was stratigraphi‑

pally re‑examined by HuzlTA, K, (1954), and ascertained to be Late
PIioeene in age. These many fioras are in detail described with respect to

their fioristie composition and eomponents by MIKI, HuzlTA and others.
Aceordingly, among them several representative floras are simply noted
in the present paper.
The Iacustrine Akashi group is distributed along the sea coast, forming
the sea‑eliff, in Akashi City, Hy6go Prefecture. This group yields abund‑
ant plant fossils represented by seeds, nuts, fruits, cones, leaves, spines,
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ete., being accompanied by mammalian fossils such as of Parastegodon
aka･shiensis TAKAI. [I]he Akashi fiora, as already in detail reported by
MIKI (1937) , consists of 58 species, representjng 48 genera and 33 families.

Among these plants, the broad‑Ieaved trees are most abundant, and com‑
monly contain the following eharacteristic speeies: JzegZans megacineTea,
Ji'agzes cTenata, BeTbeTis Zongispinzes, Rosa akashiensis, Sapizem sebifeTzem
var., Ilex coTnzeta, PalizeTzes ozil)7)oniczes, StyTax obassioicles, etc. There

are abundantly contained sueh aquatic plants as Emyale akashiensis,
NzephaT akashiensis, etc. The nearest modern equivalents of the Akashi
species are commonly found in southern Ja,pan, China and Manchuria;
there are 16 species including Thu2'a dapuonieou, Pieea polita, Pa7'abenzoin
tTiZobzem, Ii'ag2Ls cTenata, etc., which grow in the southern half of Japan at
altitude of about 500t‑vl,OOO meters above sea level.

In the hills surrounding the Osaka basin, the lacustrine Osaka group
is widely distributed, and provides abundant plant fossils from various
localities. These plants were mainly investigated by MIKI; lately their
stratigraphical relationships were ascertained by HuzlTA (1954). Ae‑
cording to HuzlTA's investigation, the oecurrence of Metasequoin is con‑
fined to the K6y6en formation, which is the lower part of the Osaka group.
The fossil flora from this formation is evidently one of the "Metoseqztoia‑
bearing fiora," and is closely similar to the Akashi fiora in fioristic com‑

position and eomponents, as listed by HuzlTA,
On the southeastern part fro･m Biwa Lake, Shiga Prefecture, the
lacustrine Palaeo‑Biwa group is distributed, and abundantly yields plant
fossils, The fossil fiora from the Aburahi formation, the lower part of
this group, was ascertained by MIKI and HuzlTA to belong to the "Meta‑
sequoia‑bearing fiora." As listed by HuzlTA (1954), the Aburahi flora
is common in floristic composition and components with the above‑noted

Akashi and K6y6en fioras. The upper part of this group, the Sayama
formation, also includes many plant remains, accompanying some fossil
elephants such as Stegoalon oTientalis OwEN and Elephus namaclicus
nazeonanni MAK. (IKEBE, 1954). The Sayarna floras never includes Metct‑
seqzeoia remains, and is considered to be Early Pleistoeene in age.
In the northern and eastern hilly area of the Nara basin, Nara Pre‑
fecture, the lignite‑bearing Shirakawaike and Saho formations of lacus‑
trine origin are distributed. They provide abundantly various plant
fossils as reported in detail by KoKAwA (1954). According to his investi‑
gation, the Shirakawaike and Saho floras consists of 120 species, repTe‑
senting 76 genera and 53 families. Among these plants, fossils belonging
to Pinaceae, Taxodiaceae, Fagaceae, Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, iS([agno‑
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liaceae, Rosaceae, Styraceae, Cornaceae, Hydrocaryaceae, Cyperaceae,
etc. are dominant in number of species or specimens. The lower florules
of these floras contain many montane elements, and also include such
characteristic components as Metaseqzeoia, Pieea koTibai, Juglans mega‑
cineTea, Rosa ahashiensis,, PaZiuo"us nipponieus, NzephaT akashiensis, etc.
They are entirely similar to the Akashi and K6y6en flora in fioristic com‑

position and components. The upper fiorules contain abundant marshy
plants, and are somewhat different from the lower florules in fioristic
composition, although both florules have many common species. Thus,
the upper florules may be correlated to the fossil fioras of the Upper
Osaka group, the Upper Palaeo‑Biwa group, and are Pleistocene in age,
though there are some exotic genera such as Cunningha?nia and others.

Kyashfi
In the so‑called "western Palaeo‑Seto inland region" of northern
and central Kytishti, lacustrine sediments containing exarnples of the
Akashi‑type fiora are seattered; they oecasionally are found to contain
some fossil elephants. These fossil fioras have been not.yet been suffici‑
ently investigated with some exception.

In the most southeastern part of the Shimabara peninsula, Nagasaki
Prefecture, the Iacustrine Oya formation is distributed; it bears abundant

plant fossils as already reported in detail by TAKAHAsm, K. (1954), The
Oya fiora consists of 43 specjes, representing 31 genera and 24 families.
These plants comprises mainly temperate trees belonging to Taxodiaceae,
Salicaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Aceraceae and also include several warm
elements such as Cinnamomum, Liquidamba7', Bzexus, Smilax and Entada.
This fiora eontains many charaeteristic components such as it is closely
similar to the Akashi‑type floras of Kinki district in floristic composition

and components.
Besides this flora, fossil floras probably belonging to the Akashi‑type,

were known from the following formations: the Tabira formation in the
northern part of the Sasebo coal field, the Hirado formation in Hirado
island, the Iki formation in Iki island, the laeustrine sediments in north‑

eastern Shirno‑jima of Amakusa island, the lower part of the Oita group
in the southern part of Oita City, etc. The fossil floras from these forma‑‑
tions are generally poor in number of species ; thdy should be investigated
in detail.

Shikoku
Neogene sediments have only a small distribution in Shikoku, and
Neogene flora has been very poorly known up to the present. Some fossil
fiora including Metaseqieoia, GlyptostTobus, StyTax, TTopa and Emyale
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were found by MIKI (1948, 1950) from Late Pliocene lignite‑bearing
sediments in the southwestern part of Kaga,wa Prefecture and the north‑

eastern part of Tokushima Prefecture. They are poor in number of
spe'eies,

but may belong to the Akashi‑type. Many fossil pollens such as

those of Metaseqzeoia, GlmptostTobus, Cunningha7nia, Piceae, Q2eeTcies, ete.

were found by NAKAMuRA (1951, 1952) from Pliocene lignite'seams in
several localities of the southern part of K6chi Prefeeture, However,
these pollen fioras cannot with certainty be eorrelated to the Akashi‑type
fiora.

Hokkaid6
In central, northern and southeastern regions of Hokkaid6, Pliocene
littoral or laeustrine sediments are widely distributed, and they are fre‑
quently intercalated with several lignite seams. However, most of these
sediments have been not yet suMciently investigated, and there are some
questions in stratigraphy. Furthermore, Plioeene floras from these sedi‑
ments have praetically not been investigated up to the present, excluding
the pollen analysis of iPliocene lignite done by OKAzAKI (1958).
In the Tokachi lignite field situated in the area surrounding Obihiro
City, eastern Hokkaid6, the littoral or lacustrine Ikeda formation is
widely dis,tributed; it is intercalated with many lignite seams which
are mined at several localities. These lignites have been reported by
many geologists to contain abundant fossil seeds of Menyanthes tTifoliata.
The writer and MIKI lately collected many plant remains from the basal
part of the Ikeda formation to the west of Obihiro City. According to
MIKI's identification, they are mainly Picea cfr, gmelin, LaTix sp.,
EJ2LTyale ahashiensis, CeTatophyZlzem eleneTszem, Trapa oetotzebeTczeZata,
TTapa Maximowiczii, Menyanthes tTifoliata, Scimpzes sp,, etc, From the
lignite of the same loeality, OKAzAKI found the following pollen grains:
Abies, Pieea, Pinz{s, Taxodium, Betula, F'agus, AZnus, ete, Though the
Ikeda fiora is very poor in number of species and specimens, it possesses
some characteristic components of the Akashi‑type fiora: for instanee,
ETzeTyale akashiensis, TTopa octotzebeTczelata, etc.

Beside this flora, several fioras are known from the Sarabetsu forma‑
tion in the Tempoku coal field, the upper Takikawa formation near Taki‑.
kawa‑machi, etc., but they are very poor in number of species.

VL Palaeoecological Consideration
In employing the fossil fiora as indieators of the climatic evironments

of the past, some reliable metho,ds have been frequently employed by

many authors. The writer uses the following three methods for palaeo‑
ecological consideration indicated by the fiora,

1) The analysis of leaf characters. The method of analyzing leaf
eharacters is frequently useful for determination of their relation to the

environment.
2) A generic and specific comparison of fossil species with nearest
living equivalents. It is customary to interpret the environment of a
fossil fiora on the basis of the elimate in regions where the modern equiva‑

Ients now live. This method is, of course, based on the assumption that
past conditions were analogous to those under which the majority of the
closely related living speeies are now growing.

3) The mode of occurrence of the fossils, and nature or texture of
fossil plants. The various components of a fossil fiora do not always
have equal significance for physical considerations indieated by the
floristic composition. Though the relative abundance and nature of fossil

materials were controlled by local physiographic and edaphie condition,
they also represent a fioristic coEmposition.

1. Climatie indication supplied by leaf eharacters.

The leaf characters of dicotyledonous trees have been generally ob‑
served to be related to the climatic environments. The method of analyz‑
ing leaf eharacters according to size, nervation, margin, organization, etc,

in their relation to environment, was developed by BAmEy and SINNoT
(1916);also CHANEy and his students (CHANEy et SANBoRN, 1933; DoRF,
1938; MAcGINITIE, 1941; etc.) frequently used this rnethod for elimatic
analysis of fossil flora. Lately, the writer also made use of this method
as one means of climatic analysis in the research on the H6ki fiora, and
reported that this results ge/nerally agreed well with the climatic indica‑

tions deduced by other method (TANAI et ONoE, 1961). Especially,
among the leaf characters the marginal nature of the broad‑leaved seems
to depend more intimately on elimatic environments than other nature.
ENDo (1934) once investigated the marginal character of the main broad‑
leaved trees making up the Japanese modern forest, and he obtained the
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following data by respective computations on the frigid, temperate and
warm‑temperate forests.
The above‑noted zoning Japanese forest was actually done by HoNDA
(1911). The warm‑temperate zone covers central and southern Honshfi,

northern Kyashfi and northern Shikoku. The temperate zone is frorn
southern Hokkaid6 to northern Honshfi, and the frigid zone includes
northern Hokkaid6 and southern Saghalien,
Briefiy re‑stated, some of the original eonclusions of BAILEy and
SINNoT may be summarized as follows: (1) The eharacters of Iarge
size, entire margin, pinnate venation and compound organization oecur
most frequently in the tropics, and decrease proportionally to the tem‑

perate region. (2) Palmate leaves are more primitive than pinnate,
The relationship between leaf margin and climate appears to be most
direct, and thus the percentage of dicotyledons with entire leaves may be
a reliable indication of the climatie environments.

Thus, the writer undertook the analysis of the three leaf characters,
organization, nervation and margin, of some representative fioras among

many Neogene floras deseribed in the previous chapter. However, the
eomputation of the Ieaf eharacter analysis shall be apt to contain errors,
if the fossil fiora has only a small number of components. Accordingly,
the fossil floras used for the computation consist of rnore than 20 speeies

definitely determined by the writer or others. These computations on
these floras are shown in Table 8.

In the Ainoura‑type fiora, the trees with entire‑margined leaves
occupy about 24 per cent of the total number of species, though this
cornputation is based on only one fossil fiora. The Aniai‑type flora gen‑
erally has 10tv20 per cent of entire‑marginal‑leaved trees, while the
Daijima‑type contains generally 25N30 per cent with some exceptions,
In respeet of the marginal character of the broad leaves, a contrast
between the Aniai‑ and Daijima‑type floras is distinctly found among
most fossil fioras belonging to these two types. With respect to the
characteristic organization and venation characters of leaves, the differ‑

ence between these two types is generally observed: the trees with com‑
pound‑leaves in the Daijima‑type generally occur in higher percentage
than in the Aniai‑type, on the contrary the trees with plamate‑leaves in
the Aniai‑type are generally Iarger in percentage than in the Daijima‑
type, The pereentage figures of the Aniai‑type fiora are generally situated

between those of the modern temperate and frigid forest zones in Japan,
and rather close to those of the temperate forest, From the viewpoint
of leaf characters, the Daijima‑type fiora seems to have existed under a
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TABLE 8.

Leaf ChaTaeters of Dicotyledons, showing Relative
Pereentages in eaeh Category.
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warmer climatie environment than the Aniai‑‑type. ' However, in respeet
to' the leaf characters the Daijima‑type fiora of Hokkaid6 are somewhat
different from those of Honshfi. For instance, in three fioras in south‑

western Hokkaid6, Yoshioka, Setana and Wakamatsu, the percentage
figures of entire margined‑leaved trees are somewhat less than the
average in Honshfi. Considering the leaf character analysis, the Daijima‑
type fiora in Hokkaid6 seems not to have lived in so warm in climatic
conditions as that of' Honshti,

The Mitoku‑type fiora shows intermediate percentages of leaf char‑
acter betWeen those of' the Aniai‑‑ and Daijima‑type fioras with some
exception. It is, however, somewhat close to the Daijima‑type: the trees
With entire‑margined Ieaves count 20N25 per eent in average for the total
species. On'the eontrary, the percentage figures of the trees with com‑
pound‑leaves or palmate‑nerved Ieaves are rather close to those of the
Aniai‑type. That is to say, the Mitoku‑type fiora exhibits mingled tem‑
perate and warm elements in fioristic composition as already described
in the previous part of this work, so that the Ieaf characters of it are
somewhat eomplicated by various factors, However, in respeet of leaf
character analysis, the Mitoku‑type fiora is related to the temperate or
somewhat warm‑tepaperate forest in central and southern Japan, and it
seems to have grown under a warm‑temperate dlimatic envifonment. As
far as known up to the present, the Mitoku‑type flora in Hokkaid6 seems
to' have grown in an environment considerably different from the above‑
mentioned, For instance, the percentage figures of marginal eharacter
in the Nukabiica flora are nearly similar to those of'the modern'frigid
forest zone of Japan, and in respect of leaf character the Nukabira flora
seems to have been similar to the forest living now in Hokkaid6.
Considering the regional differenee of pereehtage of leaf characters
in the respective tYpe fiora, the Mitoku‑type flora seems to have existed
in more variable loealities than the tWo types of the previous stage. That

deductidn may probably be due to the fact that these computations were
made on the basis of incomplete data, but also thatt the regional difference

of plant distrib'ution had gradually beeome more eohsiderable than in
the previous stage.

' The Shinj6‑ and Akashi‑type floras abundantly contain fossil dico‑
tyledonous'species 'determined only by non‑foliar materials sueh as seeds,
fruits, nuts, etc. Furthermore, the writer aetually investigated a small
number of the fossil fioras belonging to these two' types up to the present.
Accordingly, it may be nearly insignificant that these two type 'fioras are
eomp. ared with others in the climatic cQnditio# indicated by leaf ch.ayactelf,
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analysis of the two types. However, the writer availed himself of this
method for several fioras of the Shinj6‑type which were investigated
mainly by the use of foliar materials. The percentage of entire‑leaved
species in these Shinjo"‑type fioras is 15 to 20, and generally Iess than the

percentages of the Mitoku‑type of the previous stage.

As already stated earlier in this works, the Sudani and Onbara
floru]es belonging to the Mitoku‑type are somewhat higher horizoned in
stratigraphic sequence than other typical fioras of this type. These two
fiorules are nearly similar to the Shinj6‑type in the percentage ratio of
entire to non‑entire‑leaves species. This percentage ratio of the Shinj6‑
type is close to that of modern temperate forest of Japan, Accordingly,
from the Mitoku‑type towards the Shinj6‑type fiora, the environments
may have become gradually temperate from warm‑temperate in climate.
It is not very signifieant for climatic consideration that the method
of leaf character analysis is applied to Later Tertiary fioras. This is
true because Pliocene species are, in general, very elose to the modern
species living in Japan and its adjaeent regions, and the fossil fiora of
later stages is comparatively easy to be compared with the modern forest
in respect of fioristic composition and climatic environment,
2. Distribution of the modern equivalent species,

Comparison between fossil species and similar living equivalents
whose climatic requirements are known is frequently used for climatic
analysis of a fossil fiora. Where the modern relationships are known
definitely, this method is probably useful for the aceurate information.
･However, certain diMculties arise in applying this method to Palaeogene
flora, because it is frequently diMcult to find similar living equivalents of

Palaeogene species in the modern forest. The lapse of geologic time and
change of physical conditions, seem to cause fioristic assoeiations and
their component species to alter into new types, Accordingly, it is im‑
possible to find an exact replica of a fossil flora in a modern forest, How‑

ever, the Neogene species are, in general, comparatively modernized in
morphological features, so it is not diffieult to compare them with living

equivalents with some exceptions.
The genera comprising Neogene flora in Japan are mostly distributed
now in East Asia, and especially nearly all of the temperate dicotyle‑
donous genera in fossil fiora are luxuriantly growing in Japan. However,
exotic genera are sometimes commonly eontained in some type flora as
already stated in･ the preVious part. The eXotic coniferous genera belong‑
ing ･to P. inaceae and Taxodiaceae, such as 2Tfetasequoia, GlyptostTobies,
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Seq2eoin, PsezedoZaTix, KeteZeeTia, etc,, are found throughout the Neogene

fiora of Japan; they are mostly living now in China', some of them in
North America. Neogene fiora of Japan consists mainly of temperate
genera throughout all stages, being accompanied by warm or subtropical
genera frequently in some stages, or rarely in other stages. Most of these

subtropical or warm genera are also now found in the modern forest of
southern or central China, Formosa, and other southern regions of East
Asia, Table 9 shows stratigraphic distribution of Neogene genera of
Japan and their modern distribution in East Asia. In respect of generic
association, Neogene floras of Japan are not considerably different from
each other in the respeetive stages, and generally similar to the modern
vegetation of Japan and adjaeent regions,
In respect of specific consideration, the Neogene fiora of Japan is
considerably different from the modern fiora of Japan proper, In general,
the modern equivalents of later Neogene species are largely growing in

Japan proper, but they gradually decrease in number of speeies and
specimens towards the earlier stages of Neogene time. In order to re‑
construct the environments during Neogene time, it is necessary first to
eompare the fossil fiora of each stage with the living vegetation. The
floristic lists of Neogene six type fioras with the nearest modern equiva‑
lents and the geographieal distribution of their modern species are pre‑
sented in Tables 10‑J14.

As already reported by the writer (TANAI, 1959), the Aniai‑type
fiora is most closely similar to the present fiora growing in central and

northern China, and northern Japan. The living equivalent speeies of
temperate genera such as Alnus, BetuZa, CaTptnies, Ulmus, CeTcidiphyl‑
lum, AeeT, TiLia, etc., are mostly distributed in the cool‑temperate region

of East Asia, for instance the regions from eentral to northern China,
or from northeastern Honshfi to Hokkaid6. In the Aniai‑type flora the
exotic genera are comparatively few in number; speeimens very rarely
occurred excepting the relict genera of Taxodiaceae such as Metaseqz{oia,
Seqzeoin, GlyptostTobzes, Taxodium. Of the dicotyledonous trees there are
found only 6 exotic or extinct genera from several floras of this type: they

are CaTya, 1lfyTica(Comptonia), NeLze･mbo, Plotanus, SassafTas, Heoni‑

tTapa. Most of these genera are warm or warm temperate elements,
considering on the basis of modern vegetation. They, however, flourished
rather well in pre‑Neogene time, and some of them are abundantly found

in the Palaeogene fiora of Japan, As shown in Table 11, among the
living equivalents of the Aniai‑type species, the plants growing in central

China are most abundant, followed by those in Honsha and Kytisha,
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Distribution of Neogene Main Genera
in Japari and their Modern DistributioR in East Asia
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TABLE 9. (Continzeecl 3)
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North China, and Hokkaid6 and Saghalien in the order given, In respeet
to each flora belonging to the Aniai‑type, there are nearly no difference
respectively in the modern distribution of the living equivalents exclud‑･
ing the Hiyoshi fiora,

On the other hand, the Daijima‑type flora eontains many warm or
subtropical genera, along with many temperate ones. There are many
exotic genera which are not now living in Japan proper. They count more
than 20 genera: the dicotyledonous genera, MyTiea(Comptonia), CaTya,
PteToeettis, LiquutambaT, E7ntada, Robinia, CeTcis, t4iZanthzes, Pistacia,

Dodonaea, Reevesin, DilodenaTon, Eueom7nin, SassafTas, and the coni‑
ferous genera, KeteLeei"ia, PseudolaTix, Cunninghamin, Taizvania, Meta‑
sequoia, GZyptostTobus, etc, Some of them are commonly or abundantly
found in all fioras belonging to this type. The living equivalent species
of these exotic genera are confined in distribution mostly to central and

southern China, and Formosa, partly to･ North or South America, Be‑
sides them, there are many warm genera such as LithocaTpzes, IVeoZitsea,

PaTabenzoin, Cinna･mo7num, Actinodaphne and Rosa, which are luxuri‑
antly growing now in southern parts of East Asia. Furthermore, the
Daijima‑type flora contains temperate genera such as Alnzes, CaTptnus,
Ulmus, Zelleova, 17iagus, Castunea, QueTezLs, AceT and others. However,
the modern equivalents of their species are widely distributed in East
Asia as well as in Japan, or generally in rather southern regions,
As shown in Table 12, the living equivalents of the Daijima‑type
speeies show a contrasting difference in their distribution, compared with
those of the Aniai‑type, They are Iargely living in central and southern
China, and Formosa. The plants distributed in Japan are also eornpara‑

tively eommon, but they are mostly in southern Honsha and Kytisha,

TABm 10. The

nearest living Equivalents of the Ainoura‑type Speeies aRd
their modern Distribution in the East Asia
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Modern Distribution
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1. Saghalien and Kurile lsl. 2. Hokkaid6 3. Northern Honshti 4. Central Honshfi 5. South‑
western Honshfi 6. Ky()shti and Shikoku 7. Formosa and Looehoo lsl. 8. Korea 9. North

China 10. Central China 11. Southeast China 12. SouthwestChina 13.

℃

ps･

Manehuria and ?rimor‑

skaya Prov. 14. North Ameriea, or other region. ･
Habitat

L: Lake and Marshy S: Stream‑side and riparian M: Mixed‑slope
(The abbreviations coneerning the modern distribution and habitat are common in

V: Upland
Table le‑14.)
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11. The Nearest Equivalents of the Aniai‑type Species and
their Modern Distribution in East Asia
Japan
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HlyaTangea miobTetschneideri

H. bretschneieleTi

S. comixta

Sophora mioo'apuoniea

S. e'aponica

M floribunda

AceT ezoanum
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Tilia aistans
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A.
A.
T.

Tilia miohenryana

T. hemyana

Tilia subnobilis
Tilia paTotodaponica

T. nobilis
T. o'aponica

Alangium aequali.folium
Kttlopanax aeerifbliuvez

A. ehinense
A. caZifoTnica
K. septemlobus

Cornus onegaphyZla

C. macTophylla

Viburnum otukai
VibuTnum pTotopaTvifoZium

V. betuli.folium
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×
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A. platanoiaes

3'aponicum
ginnala
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turbinata
ehinen$is
aonuraensis
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×

A. palmatum

ATalia celtisjfblia
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×

A. cliabolieum

Aesculus mioehinensis

lo I, 11

×

Aeer palaeodeaboZicum
AceT palaeoptatanoiaes

Aceo" subpict2eon
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AeeT noraenskib'lai

Aeseulus mao'us

8

×

X.

wrsatTia .ICttlZax

X
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×

Sorbus nipponica
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whereas there are very rare cool‑ or boreal‑temperate speeies which are
luxuriantly growing in Hokkaid6 and Saghalien, northern China, Man‑
churia, and other boreal regions of East Asia.
As already stated in the first part, the Daijima‑type fioras in Hok‑
kaid6 are somewhat different in floristie composition from those of Hon‑

shfi. The modern equivalents of their eomponent species shift somewhat
further northwards in their distribution than those of Honshti. This
fact evidently coincides with the result of leaf eharacter analysis de‑
scribed in the previous section. Furthermore, it may indicate that the
past vegetation in Japan has gradually segregated since this stage.
The Mitoku‑type fiora consists mainly of temperate genera, with

warm elements commonly accompanying. The dorninant genera among
the temperate ones, are PopuZzLs, Pte7noeaTya, Alnus, BetzeZa, Carptnus,
IiTagzes, Castanea, QzeeTcus, UZmus, ZeLkova, AceT, Tilia, StyTax, VibuTnzem,

etc. The modern equivalent species of them are mostly distributed in
Japan proper, especially from central Honsha to KytishQ. However, some
of them such as BetzeZa 7naximozvieziana, B. eT7nanni, Fagus cTenata,
StyTax obassia, etc. are rather luxuriantly distributed in northern Hon‑

sha and Hokkaid6, Further, the Mitoku‑type fiora sometirnes contains
many exotic genera such as PseueloZaTix, Cunninghamia, Taiwania, Meta‑
seqzeoia, GlyptostTobzes of the conifers and CaTya, LiTioelendeon, Sassa‑
fTas, LiquidambaT, PZatanzes and CeTeis of the dieotyledons, though they
are not abundant in number of specimens. Nearly all of their species
were rather relicts which survived from the previous age. Accordingly,
although the climatic environments in this stage were fitted for the luxuri‑

ant growth of abundant temperate trees ineluding some boreal‑temperate
elements, they did not change so considerably or abruptly with the result
that the above‑noted exotic species were able to survive continuously.
Sueh presumption regarding climatic environments is supported by the
fact that the Mitoku‑type fiora frequently eontains such warm elements
as Cinnamomum, Ilex, LindeTa, StewaTtia, SmiZax, CZethTa, etc,
As shown in Table 13, the modern equivalent speeies of the Mitoku‑
type, are most abundantly distributed in southern Japan, and next in
central and southern China. Most of the Mitoku‑type species, excluding
the exotic elements, are generally modernized in morphological features,
and there are very abundant fossil speeies being closly similar or nearly
identical to the modern species of Japanese forest. Furthermore, the
Mitoku‑type flora frequently shows some varieties in fioristic composi‑
tion, compared with the previous‑staged three type fioras: for instance,
it contains dominantly warm elements, commonly aquatic plants, or some‑

TABLE 12.

The Nearest･ Living Equivalents of the Daijima‑type Species and
their Modern Distribution in East Asia
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×
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×
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rp. diANAr

times dominantly montane and northern elements. These facts xnay indi‑
eate that the physical or physiographic ･conditions at that time were more

various and complicated than during the previous stage. As far as
known, several fioras of Hokkaid6 corresponding to the Mitoku‑type
scareely contain the above‑noted exotie elements, and consist mainly of

northern species, whereas the exotic or southern elements are con‑
tained more eommonly in southwestern Honsha than in northern Honshti,
Such a variable composition of the Mitoku‑type fiora suggests the prob‑
ability that the segregation or regional differentiation of the forest dis‑
tribution were advanced in this stage,

The Shinjo"‑type fiora consists mainly of the same temperate genera

which are dominantly found in the ]S([itoku‑type. Among the modern
equivalents of their fossil species, the charcteristic and dominant species
are as fiollows: Pinzes pa7"vuto7"a, PteTocarya oAhoifolia, CaTpin2Ls coTclato,
Ii'agzes cTenata, QzeeTczes 7nongolica var. gTosseseTTata, Q. dentata, Casta‑

nea cTenata, Zelicova seTTata, AceT mono, etc., most of whieh species are

present main components of the beech forests in central and northern
Honshti. However, this type fiora sometimes contains several warm
elements sueh as Buxus, Ilex, LindeTa, VVistaTia, Vaccinium and others.
These warm associates are more eommonly found in the fossil fioras in
western Honshfi and KytishQ than in those of northeastern Honshn, The
exotic genera in the ShinjoA‑type flora are generally reduced in number
below those found in the previous age. Furthermore, there are several
modern equivalent species not distributed in Japan, although their genera
are now represented in Japan. For instance, they are CaTptnus nipponica,
PalizeTors nippuoniezes, Myonica(Comptonia) icieloi and Celtis nathoTsti,

Thus, most of the Shinjo"‑type fioras, in general, closely resemble
‑the beeeh‑bearing forest growing in central or northern Honshti. Some
fioras such as the Ningy6‑t6g6 and Mogi, are closely similar to the present

montane vegetation of the beech forest in Central Honsha. Aecordingly,
the regional and altitudinal differentiation of forest distribution seem to

be more distinctly presented in the time of the growth of the Shinj6‑type
fiora.

In the Akashi‑type fiora, most of the modern equivalent species of
the components are, as already stated by MIKI (1937, 1948), living in the
southern half of Japan, and some of them are found at an altitude of 500
to 1000 meters above sea Ievel, On the other hand, this,type fiora contains

several exotie elements such as Juglans megacine7̀ea, Sapium sebifeTum,
Palizen{s nipupuooziczes, NuphaT akashiensis, Ilex ,eo7"nuta, Metasequoia and

GlyptostTobzes, which elements are more commonly contained in the
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Akashi‑tyPe floras of western Honshti than in those of northern Honshti,
Most of these exotic elements are intimately related to living species of

central China and Manchuria, and a few to those of Mediterranean and
Caucasus regions and of North America, However, most of them do not
seem to have sufliciently adapted themselves to the climatic conditions of

that time, but rather seem to have barely survived as relicts from the
.
prevlous
age.
Thus, the climatie indications by leaf character analysis coineide, as
a whole, with the results based on consideration of geographic distribu‑
tion of the modern equivalents of the fossil species.

3. General outline of habitats in each type fiora.
In' other to facilitate considerations on the probable ecologic condi‑
tions under which those ancient plants lived, the modern equivalents of
the fossil species are grouped according to their habitats‑four types of
upland, mixed‑slope, stream‑side or riparian, and lake or marshy ele‑
ments, These habitats of the component species in the five type fioras:
Ainoura, Aniai, Daijima, Mitoku and Shinj6, are indicated partly in
Tables 10t‑14.
The Ainoura‑type flora consists mainly of plants growing on mixed‑
slope to stream‑side site, but contains upland and marshy plants, The
Aniai‑type fiora consists largely of mixed‑slope plants, followed by the
plant growing f. rom mixed‑slope to stream‑side, while upland and riparian
elements aTe generally few in number. For instance, in the Shichiku
fiora of Honsha, mixed‑slope plants make up nearly 10 per cent, plants
from mixed‑slope to stream‑side about 26 per eent, upland plants about
8 per cent of the total species respectively, while the remaining about 6
per cent are riparian and marshy plants. In the Kaminokuni fiora of

Hokkaid6, mixed‑slope elements make up nearly 67 per cent, upland
plants about 8 per cent, plants from the mixed‑slope to stream‑side about
18 per eent, and the remaining 7 per cent riparian elements,
On the other hand, the Daijima‑type fiora consists largely of riparian
plants and those which grew from hilly to riparian areas, followed by
mixed‑slope plants, and a few upland plants. That is to say, most of the
Aniai‑type fioras are composed principally of elements from mountain‑
slope, on the contrary most of the Daijima‑type fiora are most abundant
in lowland plants grown near coastal areas with several exceptions. For

instance, in the Kamig6 fiora of Honsha the riparian plants make up
about 35 per cent, the plants grown on mixed‑slope to riparian sites nearly

15 per cent of the totals. However, in the Ouehi flora of Honshfi the
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riparian plants occupy more than 45 per cent of the total species, followed

by mixed‑slope riparian plants of about 30 per cent. The Daijima‑type

flora in Honsha contains abundant Iowland plants; in Hokkaid6 the
montane plants number more species and specimens than the riparian
plants, In the Yoshioka and Wakamatsu fioras of southwestern Hok‑
kaid6, the mixed‑slope plants make up about 52 per eent, riparian plants
nearly 20 per cent, mixed‑slope‑riparian plants about 22 per cent of the

totals respectively, whilst the remaining ones are upla･nd or marshy
plants. That the Daijima‑type fiora consists mainly of Iowland plants
is evidently related to the circumstances of the deposition of the plant‑‑
bearing rocks. As already stated in respect to the geologic oceurrenee
of this type fiora, the most of the lacustrine or littoral sediments con‑
taining the Daijima‑type flora were formed in stratigraphical sequence
very near to marine formations,
The Mitoku‑type fiora is, in general, composed mainly of mixed‑slope
or mixed‑slope‑riparian plants in number of species and specimens, and
also abundantly contains upland‑mixed‑slope plants in respect to number

o￡ species. Namely, this type fiora seems to represent a mixed‑slope to
riparian fores't. For instance, in the Mitoku and Onbara fioras of western
Honshti the mixed‑slope plants are 21 to 23 per cent, riparian plants 10
to 13 per cent of the total species respectively, while the remaining are

upland or mixed‑slope‑upland plants. In the Obayashi flora of north‑
eastern Honshti, mixed‑slope plants oecupy nearly 50 per eent, riparian
plants about 26 per cent of the total species, and the remainder are upland

.mixed‑slope ones.
The Shinjo"‑type fiora eonsists mostly of mixed‑slope plants whieh
generally occupy more than 60 per cent of the total species and speeimens,
though there are a few exceptions. For instance, in the Ningy6‑t6g6 flora

of western Honshti and the Mogi flora of Kyashti, mixed‑slope‑upland
plants occupy about 70 per cent of the total specimens collected by the
writer. These two floras com]enonly contain riparian plants, but their
number of specimens is smaller than that of montane plants. Generally,
the Shinj6‑type flora' abundantly contains beech leaves ; it probably repre‑

sents a montane vegetation which grew from rnixed‑slope to upland,
Thus, from the "Daijima stage" to the "Shinjo" stage," the Neogene
fiora of Japan seems to have gradually changed from lowland‑elements‑
rich vegetation to montane‑elements‑rich vegetation without any consider‑
able change of generic association. That is probably due not to the eleva‑
tion of depositional sits, but rather to increased cooling and aridity in the

climatic environment. In consequence of lowering temperature following
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the "Mitoku‑stage," the warm or subtropical plants have trans‑located to
lowland region of East Asia at present, having gradually migrated to‑
wards southern regions, whereas, on the other hand, the montane cool‑

temperate elements seem to have become dominant in Later Neogene
time.

4. Summary of climatic conditions indieated by the fiora.
In the discussion of leaf eharacter analysis and modern relationships
of fossils fiora, the general nature of ecological conditions indicated by
respective 6 type floras has been briefiy considered, Of eourse, the eco‑
logieal conditions of fossil fioras must be further analyzed by consideTa‑
tion of association of their dominant species. Actually, in view of the
relative abundance of fossil speeies, the writer has investigated the Dai‑
jima‑type,fiora of Middle Miocene by associate grouping of dominant
species; this investigation will be further reported in another paper. On
the basis of discussion offered in the previous paragraphs, the climatic
eonditions indicated by the fiora are briefiy summarized as follows.
It is presupposed that the present climatic conditions afford an
approximation of the past time. The climatic data of present‑day East
Asia are provided in Fig. 6,
The Ainoura‑type fiora is close to the mixed‑slope‑lowland vegeta‑
tion of southern to central China, whieh consists mainly of temperate qnd
warm elernents. The climatic conditions of the "Ainoura stage" seem
to have been warm‑temperate and sornewhat humid. The Aniai‑type fiora

consists mainly of deciduous broad‑leaved trees grown in temperate
region, and is closely similar to the present moutain‑slope vegetation
distributed from central to northern China, or in the northern half of
Japan. The climatie conditions in these regions are temperate or rather
eool‑temperate, and moderate in precipitation; in summer the climate is
somewhat wet, while in winter slightly dry and frequently snowy. How‑
ever, the Aniai‑type fiora contains generally abundant 'Metasequoia and
GZYptogtTobus. The latter tree is now confined in distribution to southern

China, while the former is to central China. In Szechuan province,
central China where ]4etcvsequoia is living now, some of the moisture may

have been in frozen form, but it is not snowy. Accordingly, although
frost or Snow was present in that time when the Aniai‑type flora flourish‑

ed in Japan, they were probably not heavy nor long‑lasting, Thus, the
climate of the "Aniai stage" was probably mild, though somewhat in
cool‑tempetate condition.

' Daijima‑type flora eontains a large number
' On the other hand, 'the
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of ever‑green broad‑leaved trees, frequently accompanied with subtropical

plants. That flora is elosely similar to the present Iowland vegetation
growing from central to southern China, or in Formosa. The climate in
these regions is warm‑temperate or subtropical, with well distributed
precipitation: annual mean temperature and precipitation are in excess
of'200C and 1500mm respectively: However, the common occurrence of
temperate decidupus broad‑leaved trees in the DaijiMa‑type fiora, indi‑
cates that such rather subtropical climatic conditions may Aot always be
needed. Thus, the climate of the "Daijima stage" was'evidently far
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warmer in temperature and somewhat heavier in precipitation than that
of the previous stage: it was warm or warm‑temperate with well‑distri‑
buted preeipitation, and effected by sea infiuence.

The Mitoku‑type fiora is similar to the present fiora of central to
southern Japan, where the clima'te is temperate with moderate precipita‑

tion. The predominance of deciduous conifers and hardwoods in the
Mitoku‑type fiora has provided a basis for eoneluding that the climate in
Japan during the "Mitoku stage" was temperate, with comparatively well
distributed precipitation. However, the reduetion of warm or subtropical
plants of this flora evidently indicates that the temperature had lowered
in comparison with that of the previous "Daijima stage,"
The Shinj6‑type fiora is, as already stated, somewhat close to the

beech‑bearing forest now living in central or northern Japan, The
floristie composition is variable by the loealities of the fossil fiora, so
that the climate of that time shows a regional difference. The predomi‑
nance of beech, deeiduous oak, elm, birch in this flora, has provided a
basis for concluding that the climate during the "Shinj6 stage" was gen‑
erally temperate or rather cool‑temperate in most regions of Japan.
Furthermore, the Shinj6‑type fiora has comparatively abundant cotni‑
ferous trees, which fact probably indieates that the climatic conditions
were rather humid and not so high in temperature in the summer season.
On the one hand, several warm elements such as LiquielambaT, Cinna7no‑
7nzem and StezvaTtia, were able to overwinter in the lowland area,
The Akashi‑type floras of western Honshfi and KyQshfi are elosely
similar to the present vegetation of southern Japan, and also nearly
similar to the Iowland fiora of the previous "Shinj6 stage." Furthermore,
many aquatic plants and some sea‑side plants are included therein, so
that these fioras seems to have been affeeted by sea infiuence. Thus, Late
Pliocene climate in western Japan was probably not so different from that
of previous stage. However, in northern Japan the Akashi‑type fiora is

somewhat simpler in composition, and also the warmer elements are
scantier. Therefore, it follows that northern Japan was probably under
somewhat lower temperature than western Japan in Late Pliocene age.

VII. Discussion on Geologic Age of the Flora
1. Neogene stratigraphic sequence in Japan indicated by marine
or mammalian faunas.
As already described above in chapter IV, Neogene sediments in
Japan are dominant in marine facies, including many marine molluscs,
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foraminiferas, etc. Aecordingly, Neogene stratigraphic sequence has
been established mainly by marine fauna. However, these marine sedi‑
ments do not always succeed in lateral or vertieal distribution; they are
frequently intermittent in succession, or separated in distribution, Fur‑
thermore, due to the differences of depositional conditions or sedimentary

province, the fossil faunas eontained in marine formations of the same
age are frequently different in composition and cornponents. Thus, there
is, at present, no standard faunal sequence whieh is definitely applicable
for the all of the Neogene sediments in Japan, though regional sequences
have been preeisely described by many stratigraphers and palaeontologists.
OTUKA, Y. (1939) subdivided the Tertiary of Japan into 6 stages
on the basis of faunal characters, and discussed the eorrelation of Tertiary

sediments and Tertiary palaeogeo.crraphy in Japan. Lately, for the pur‑
pose of classifying and correlating Cenozoic strata of separately located

sedimentary basins in Japan, IKEBE, N. (1954) designated 16 biochrono‑
logie units denominated Ao to K on the basis mainly of faunal characters,

Furthermore, he (IKEBE, 1957) described and figured the subdivisions of
the Japanese Neogene, and subdivided it into 11 Neogene sedimentary

basins. KoTAKA, T. (1957, 1958) described the Neogene megafaunal
charaeter in northeastern Honshfi, and discussed the lateral and vertieal

changes of the faunas. On the basis of these rnany researehes made by
various authors, the Neogene marine faunal sequenee of Japan generally
aceepted at present is as follows:
Lower Mioeene fauna is characterized by several Iarger faramini‑
feras such as Lipicloeyclina (NephToZepielina) nipuponiea, L.(N.) feTreoi,
L.(AT.) angylosa, Miogypsina kotoi, OpueTcz{Zina eompZanata 2'aponiea, etc,,
whereas, there are nearly no characteristic molluscan fauna in this stage.

However, there are sometimes mingled fauna composed of two type faunas
components, the Ashiya‑Poronai fauna of Oligocene age and the Yatsuo‑
Kadonosawa fauna of Middle Miocene age.

Middle Miocene sediments are widely distributed in Japan; the
marine faunas of this stage are variable in associa'tions and components,
In the marginal area of sedimentary basins the faunas are represented by

charaeteristic genera of tropieal, shallow and brackish water environ‑
ments, for instance, VicaTya callosa, V. yokoyamai, VicaTyella ishiiana,
Batilla7nia tateiwai, Katelysia na･hamzeTai and SangzcinoZaTia minoensis.
Such elements are frequently accompanied with several larger foramini‑
feras such as LeptdocyZioza (NaphTolepidina) daponiea, L.(N,) makiyamai,
Miogypusina icotoi and OpueTczeZina comptanata dapuonica. On the other
hand, the fauna in other areas is characterized by a rich Pectinid assem‑
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blage of somewhat open‑sea environment whieh contains Chlamys kane‑
haTai, Peeten hanbaTaensis, Dosinia hthnehaTai, Anndara abita, TzeT7"iteZta

kaaonosa2vaensis and others. Thus, this age is represented by the so‑
called "Yatsuo‑Kadonosawa fauna", and the tropical and braekish fauna
of this stage is closely akin to the Middie Miocene fauna in the Indo‑Pacific
tcegion of EaSt Asia. '

' The lower half of Late Mioeen'e sediments are generally composed
dominantly of argillaceous facies in most areas of Japan, and rather poor

in megafauna though abundant in the smaller foraminiferas. In such

‑‑

argillaceous faeies the ConchoceZe‑Lzecznoma fauna occurs, accompanymg
with some deep water Pectinids such as HyaZopecten, "PTopeamussiie7n",
etc. It is characterized by Conchocete nipapuonica, Lztcinoma ot2ekai, So‑
Zemya tokieuagai, NuczeZana confusa and others. However, in the marginal
area of sedimentary basins the Buceinidae‑Cardiidae fauna (the so‑called
Yama‑Togeshita fauna) oceurs, which is represented by BiLceinum Zeuco‑
stoma, SeTTipes yokoyamai, ThTaeia hitosaoensis, TTachycantize?n shio‑
baonense, IVeptzenea onoalesta, CZinocaTdiTem shin2'iense and others.

The uppermost of Late Miocene sediments rarely contains, in general,

megafossils except in some regions. In northeastern Honsha and Hok‑
kaid6, the Buccinidae‑Cardiidae fauna sometimes oecurs, as a relic from
earlier time. In the outer zone of HonshQ, for instance, in the southern

Kwant6‑Shizuoka region and southern Kyasha, the Lower Kakegawa
fauna are contained. This molluscan fauna is the so‑called Dainiehi
fauna which is charaeterized by TzeTTiteLla peTteTebTa, Umbonizem szLchi‑
ense, U, obsolet2Lm, ChZamys miuTensis, Amzessiopecten pTaesignis, VeneTi‑
ca7‑elia paanda, SiphonaZia eleeZivis, etc. These faunas were once considered

to be Early Plioeene in age by may geologists and palaeontologists. How‑
ever, they are lately accepted to be of Latest Miocene or Mio‑Pliocene age,
owing to a considerable difference from the adjacent fauna,
The Lower PIiocene fauna is regionally different in molluscan associ‑

ations and components: for instance, it is represented by the Omma‑
Manganzi fauna in the inner zone of Honshti, and the upper Kakegawa
(so‑called Ketienji fauna) in southern Kwant6‑Shizuoka region. This
fauna is characterized by Umbonium subsuchiense, U. enkitanzem, TieTTitella

saishuensis, Peeten takahashii, etc. The Upper Pliocene sediments are,
as already stated above in ehapter V, rather dominant in Iacustrine faeies,
and there are nearly no fossil marine fauna characteristic to this stage.

Neogene mammalian fossils have been frequently found from ter‑
restrial sediments, and sometimes in marine or brackish sediments. Al‑
though they are poor in number of species ln Japan, they frequently
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become good indicators of geologic age, Espeeia!ly, marnmalian fossils
from terrestrial deposits are frequently useful for age determination of
the plant‑bearing formation, TAKAI, F. (1938, 1939) subdivided Cenozoic
mammalian fauna of Japan into 7 faunas and 4 faunules, and deseribed

their respective eharaeters and component speeies. Furthermore, he
(TAKAI, 1952) Iately re‑investigated many mammalian fossils from East
Asia, and discussed the mode of their development and distribution.
Besides them, many Neogene mammal‑beaTing formations of Japan have
been investigated stratigraphically or discussed as to their correlation by

various stratigraphers and palaeontologists, On the basis of these many
eontributions, in particular and minly of TAKAI's research, the Neogene
sequence of mammalian fauna in Japan is generally aecepted as follows:

Early Miocene age: Non
Middle Miocene age: Bunolopahoclon annectens (MATsuMoTo), An‑
chitheTium hmpohimpoutes MATsuMoTo, PalaetapiTzes yagii MATsu‑d

MoTo, RhinoeeTos(ChilotheTium) pmgnatoT (MATsuMoTo), BTa‑
chyoazes doponicus MATsuMoTo, Amphit7"aguZt{s minoensis MATsu‑
MOTO,
Latest Mioeene age: DicToceTus hiTabayashii (ToKUNAGA)
Early Pliocene age: Stegolophoaon Zatiaens (CuFT), EuThinocleZ‑
phis puacificus MATsuMoTo, PZiohipapus sp.
Middle Pliocene age: Stegodon elepuhantoiales (CmFT), PaTalephas
pToximzes (MATSUMoTo), etc.
Late and Latest PIiocene age: Panstegodon ahashiensis'TAKAI,
Parastegodon azeToTae (MAKIyAMA), Stegoclon oTientalis OWEN, etc,
2. Geologic age of the fiora.

In Japan, the correlation and age determination of Tertiary fiora
have been frequently maded by the use of several characteristie fossils
such as Nelumbo, "Comptonipuhyllzem," Jzeglans megaeineTea, Liq2eidnm‑
baT, etc. However, as already described in chapter V above, these char‑
aeteristic species are sometimes not found in the same‑aged fioras, or
sometimes are found in different‑aged fioras, due to the differenee of
climatic environments or differentiated distribution of the forest in the
area where the fossil fioras grew. Such a tendency of fioristic differenti‑

ation seems to increase towards Later Neogene time, Thus, age determi‑
nation of Late Tertiary fioras must be based on lines' of evidence other
than upon the strictly stratigraphic ranges of individual species, Name‑
ly, the investigator must be concerned with the evolution of fioras in time

and space, Accordingly, the dates for age evaluatiQn Tnust be provided
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by an analysis of the floristic eomposition, geographic relation and clima‑

tie implications, Especially, in the case of the fossil fiora which are
found from isolated lacustrine basins, this method must be employed for
age determination or correlation,
In the previous chapters, the writer deseribed six types of Neogene
fiora, and discussed the sirnilarity or simultaneity of the fioristic com‑
position and climatic implications of the respective types, Accordingly,
in the present chapter the writer will discuss further in detail the geologie
age o￡ the respective fiora,

The Ainoura formation including the Ainoura flora, eontains mingled
mollusean fossils of the Oligocene Ashiya and Middle Mioeene Kadono‑
sawa faunas, As alreay discussed by the writer (TANAr & ONoE, 1956),
the Ainoura‑type flora is probably Early or Earliest Mioeene age. This
evaluation is supported by the fact that the Ainoura fiora contains several

Palaeogene relict species, This flora contains traces of Palaeogene warm
or tropical fiora, whieh have not been completely replaced by Neogene
elements.

The lacustrine formations bearing the Daijima‑type flora are, as
already described above in chapter V, slightly lower than or nearly con‑
temporaneous in stratigraphie position to the Middle Miocene formations

which contain Yatsuo‑Kadonosawa molluscan fauna or larger foramini‑
fera assemblages ineluding Miogypsina, OpueTcuLincr, etc. The Daijima‑
type flora indicates warm or warm‑temperate climatic environments, so
that it is closely related to the warm current condition of the the Dajima‑

type flora is evidently Middle or upper‑Middle Mioeene age. Thus, the
fossil floras of this stage are generally eorrelative on the basis of the
characteristic floristic composition and the warm climatic condition indi‑

eated by it. The Hiramaki formation contains the Daijima‑type fioTa,
and also yields Middle Mioeene mammalian fossils such as BunoZophoelon
annectens, AnchitheTium hmpohimpoides, RhinoeeTos pugnatoT, etc. . The
above age evaluation of this type fiora is also confirmed by sueh mam‑
malian occurrenee.
The lacustrine sediments bearing the Aniai‑type fiora, are usually
lower in stratigraphic sequence than those of the Daijima‑type flora.
This stratigraphic relationship of these two fioras are confirmable in
various areas, for instance, the Monzen and Daijima formations in Oga
peninsula, the Aniai and Utt6 formations of the Ani coal field, the Aburato

and Kamig6 formations of the Nishitagawa coal field, the Fukuyama and
Yoshioka formations in southwestern Hokkaid6 and others. The Aniai‑
type tiora inclu.des many species closely sim.ilar to the eharacteristiq
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elements of the so‑called "Arctic Miocene fiora*." However, in the Sasebo

eoal field, Kyashfi, the Yunoki‑Fukui formations containing the Aniai‑
type fiora are underlain by the above‑noted Ainoura formation. Aecord‑
ingly the Aniai‑type flora is generally Middle Miocene, espeeially lower‑
Middle Miocene in age, This age evaluation is supported by the occur‑

renee of BTachyodws dmponieus from the Nakazato formation which is
situated between the Fukui and Ainoura formations.
The laeustrine or littoral sediments including the Mitoku‑type fiora

mostly seem to have been formed under iso!ated or nearly separated
condition from any marine depositional basin, so that most of these plant‑
bearing formations are difllcult to be considered their geologie age in
eonneetion with marine fauna. However, in northern Japan these lacus‑
trine sediments were frequently deposited in the marginal area of marine
basins: the interior basin area of northeastern Honsha, the northern
part of central Hokkaid6, the central Shinano basin of eentral Honshti,
ete. These plant‑bearing formations in such areas are, in general, slight‑
Iy above or nearly contemporaneous in stratigraphic sequenee ,to the
marine formations whieh contain the Buccinidae‑Cardiidae assemblage

of the Late Miocene Yama‑T6geshita fauna. Some of their laeustrine
formations are unconformably covered by PIiocene marine formations,
The Mitoku‑type fioras is very similar in generic cornposition to the
Daijima‑type flora of the previous age, alt,hough its component species
show evolutional ' development. It commonly contains exotic elements
which are abundantly found in the Daijima‑type, though there are many
temperate elements such as Fagaceae, Betulaceae, Ulmaceae, Salicaceae,
Aeeraceae, etc. It is commonly found in Late Miocene floras of Europe

and western United States that the modernized speeies of Fagaceae,
Betulaceae and Salieaceae, are dominant, and aecornpanied with exotic
elements. On the other hand, the Shinjo"‑type flora eonsists mainly of
modernized species, and rather rarely eontains exotic elements tho there
are some exceptions. Aecordingly, the Mitoku‑type fiora is rather related
to the Daijima‑type of Middle Miocene age, and probably is Late Miocene
in age. The fossil floras of this stage are somewhat different in fioristic

composition according to the locality: in northern Japan the northern
temperate spegies are dominant, while in eentral and western Japan
southern elements are dominant and exotic elements are abundantly
contained. However, this type fiora is generally distinguishable from
* The fossil floras described from the Arctic regibn by HEER (1868‑1883) contain piant
fossils of various ages, from Late Cretaceous to Miocene. However, the･Mioeene fiora
from Switzerland (HEER, 1855‑1859).is evidently Early or Middle Miocene in age.
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other floras by the floristic components and･elimatic implications. In
some areas where lacustrine sediments continuously developed into the
next stage, there are sometimes several transitional fioral elements
between the Mitoku and Shinj6‑type floras: for instance, the Onbara
fiorule in western Honshti, the Sudani and Upper Nenoshiroishi florules
in northeastern Honshti and others. These fiorules are probably of Mio‑
The laeustrine sediments containing the Shinjo"‑type fiora, are mostly
isolated from the marine depositional basins of that time, so that most
of these sediments are not directly related to any marine formation,
However, some of them are known to be slightly lower in stratigraphie
sequenee than the marine Pliocene sediments ineluding the Omma‑Man‑
ganzi mollusean fauna. On the other hand, the Shinj6‑type fiora is elosely
similar to the modern vegetation of Japan with some exeeption, although
there are a few exotic elements. Thus, the Shinj6‑type flora is generally
considered to be Lower or Middle Pliocene in age. This evaluation as to
age is supported by the fact that Stegodon eZephantoides was found from
the Ag6 formation in Mi6 Prefeeture, whieh also yields the Shinj6‑type
fiora. The fossil floras of this stage are considerablY differentiated in
the distribution of vegetation: montane species are frequently domin' ant
in various localities, while in central Honsha the Mitoku‑type components
survived in the lowland areas of that time. Accordingly, in Kinki and
Gifu‑Aichi regions Late Miocene and Early Pliocene floras are frequently
confusable respeetively.

As already discussed by MIKI (1947, 1954, etc.), IKEBE (1954),
HuzlTA (1954), and other workers, the Akashi‑type fiora is the latest
Neogene fiora eontaining lt4etasequoia, Gl.yptostTobus, Sequoia, Liqui‑
elambaT, Jz{glans megacineTea, etc., which plants Ioeally remained at that
time in Japan; since then, most of these exotic plants have disappeared

from the Japanese Arc.hipelago. The fossil floras younger than the
Shinjo"‑type, consist nearly of modern speeies living in Japan, although
some of them are not growing now in the vicinity of the fossil locality.
Thus, the Akashi‑type fiora is probably Late or Latest Pliocene in age
aecording to the views of several palaeontologists and geologists, This
evaluation is supported by two facts: the lacustrine sediments including
this type flora frequently yield PaTastegoclon akashiensis, also and they
are slightly higher in stratigraphic sequence than the marine formation

containing the Omma‑Manganji fauna in northern Japan,
As already stated, fossil fioras since Late Miocene time tended more
and more to differentiate regionally in fioristic composition and compo‑
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nents, Accordingly, the evaluation of the time faetor during Pliocene
must be made on the basis of an established floristic and climatic trend in

each of the several provinces. However, the writer lacks definite knowl‑
edge concerning Pliocene flora in eomparison to Miocene flora, so the
above discussion of Pliocene fiora may be confused.

'' On the basis of the above‑noted considerations, various Neogene
fioras are grouped in, Table 15 according to their relative ages.

3. Comparison with Neogene fioras of adjacent regions.
The writer subdivided Neogene fiora of Japan into 6 types, and haS
discussed their fioristic composition, palaeoecology and geologic age, In
Qrder to facilitate copsi.deration Qf Neogene fioral changes in Japan, these
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Distribution of Neogene fioras in Japan
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six type fioras shall be briefly compared with the related fioras of adjacent

regions, especially of Korea, China and Saghalien. However, in East Asia
accurate knowledge concerning Tertiary floral composition has been com‑
paratively scant up to the present, though many individual species have
been described from Neogene sediments of these regions,

Korea
Along the coastal area of eastern Korea, Miocene coal‑bearing forma‑
tions are distributed, from which formations well‑preserved plant fossils

can be abundantly found. These plant fossils has been investigated by
ENDo (193& 1939, 1950, 1951), HuzloKA (1943, 1951, 1954, 1955) TANAI
(1952, 1953) and others. Among many Miocene fiora, 7 floras are com‑
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paratively well known in their fioristic composition and components ; their
main localities are shown in Fig, 7.
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Fig. 7. The Distribution of Neogene Floras in the Adjaeene Region of Japan.

The fossil flora from Yondong and Changgi groups eonsists mainly
of temperate deciduous broad‑Ieaved trees such as Betulaceae, Ulmaceae,
Aceraceae, Tiliaeeae, accompanied with several conifers such as Meta‑
sequoia and Glyptost7'obus.
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In addition, CeTciaipyZlum, Salix, and AeseuZus are commonly con‑
tained. Most species of these temperate genera are Aniai‑type elements;
warm elements ar rarely present, Accordingly, these two Yondong and
Changgi fioras are closely similar to the Aniai‑type flora of Japan in
their fioristic eomposition and components, The changgi flora situated far
to the south of the Yondong, contains warm‑temperate species such as
1'latycaTya, QueTczes and others. That is somewhat similar to the fact
the Hiyoshi flora of central Honsha, Japan, contains several warm tem‑
perate elements despite its being one of the Aniai‑type fioras,
The Y6ngil fiora from Y6ngil group of southeastern Korea, consists
mainly of Juglandaceae, Betulaceae, Fagaceae, Lauraceae, Aceraceae and
Sapindaceae; most of these genera are Daijima‑type eomponents. It is
characteristic in the fioristic composition that this flora frequently in‑
eludes warm or subtropical genera such as LithocampzLs, Phoebe, CTypto‑
eenTya, Ci,nnamo7num and Entada. Thus, the Y6ngil fiora is entirely
similar to the just typical fiora of the Daijima‑type, and indicates exis‑
tence of warm or warm‑temperate climatic condition.

The Y6ngchy6ng and Kok6nuon floras in North Hamgy6ndo, north‑
eastern Korea consist mainly of the D4ijima‑type species of Fagaceae,
Betulaceae, Lauraceae and Aeeraceae and include several exotic elements
such as Pte･roceZt'is, Sassofonas, lingeZhaTdtia, LiTiodendTon and others,

These two fioras are, as a whole, similar to the Daijima‑type in their
fioristic composition, however, they frequently contain several northern
elements such as UZ77zzes shiTagica, Ce7"cialiphyZlum cTenatzem, AceT ezoa‑

num and Pag2es antipuofi, which are commonly found in the Aniai‑type
fiora of Japan. In view of fioristie composition and components, the
My6ngchy6ng and Kok6nuon floras are closely similar to the Yoshioka,
Wakamatsu and Setana fioras of southwestern Hokkaid6, thQugh the
former two contain few coniferous trees. These two Korean floras and
three Daijima‑type floras of southwestern Hokkaid6 are situated at nearly
the same Iatitude of 40 to 42 degrees North, Accordingly, the differenti‑
ated distribution of Middle Miocene vegetation seems to show a elose simi‑
larity at the same latitude between Korea and the Japanese Islands. This
fact may partially support the idea of isofiora which was advaneed by
CHANEy (1940) in respect of Tertiary floral distribution of northern
hemisphere.
Beside these floras, the Kungsing and Thongchhy6n floras are similar
to the Daijima‑type in their fioristic composition and components. In
Korea, there' are no fossil fioras comparable to Late Miocene and Pliocene
fioras so far as known up to the present,
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China
Several Neogene fioras have been reported from China; their locali‑

ties are shown in Fig. 7. These investigations were made by CHANEy
(1933, 1935), CHANEy & Hu (1940), CoLANI (1920) and DEpApE (1932)
on the basis of megafossils. Lately, pollen analysis for Tertiary sedi‑
ments has been made by SuNG (1959) in several loealities.
The Miocene Shanwang fiora in Shantung province was investigated
i'n detail as to the fioristic composition and components by CHANEy & Hu
(1940), and assigned to be of Late IM[iocene age on the basis o￡ precise

discussion of palaeoecology and correlation. The Shawang fiora abun‑
dantly contains temperate and warm‑temperate speeies such as Qzeercus,
Castanea, MagynoZin, BetuZa, CaTpinus, Utmus, CoTnus, DiosswTos, AceT,
Rosa and CedTeZa, accompanied with many subtropical elements such as
Liquiaambaon, Ii'otheTgilla, Cctstanopsis, ete, This fiora is closely similar

to the Daijima‑type fiora of Honsha, Japan in its fioristic composition
and components, and probably is Middle Miocene in age. Lately, SuNG

(1959) found from the plant‑bearing rocks of Shanwang many fossil
spores and pollens such as those of SaZvinia, Pieea, P'inus, Tsuya, Juglans,
PteTocaTya, ULmzes, Alnzes, QueTczes, ZeZkova and others, and he suggested

this fiora to be Middle Miocene in age, The Shanwang flora is at same
latitude as the Orito flora of Noto peninsula, Central Honshti, and these

two fioras are closely similar to each other in their composition and
components.
The Wei‑[l]ch'ang fiora of Jehol province (DEpApE, 1932) consists
of temperate elements such as Pinzes, I'agzLs, CaTptnus, Betula, Castanea,
PopauZus, ZeZkova, Tilia, CoTnus and Bzexus, and has been considered to be
Late Miocene in age. This flora is similar to some of the Mitoku‑type or

Shinj6‑type floras in fioristic composition. Furthermore, it should be
noted that the geographic position of this fossil loeality is similar to the
position of t･he northern fioras of Hokkaid6.

Beside these two floras, several PIioeene fioras were reported from
the interior districts of China: the [l]aiku fiora (CHANEy, 1933) and Tun‑

gyen fiora (CHANEy, 1935) of Shansi province, the Kucha fiora of Kansu

and Sinkiang (CHANEy, 1935). These Pliocene fioras contain a very
small number of species, so 'they cannot be compared with Japanese
PIiocene fioras, However, these Pliocene fioras of China indicate a pro‑
gressive trend of cooling and aridity in this region since Late Miocene
time; such climatic change somewhat corresponds to that of Japan in
Late Tertiary time,
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Saghalien
Tertiary p}ants of Saghalien were first reported by }IEER (1871, 1878)

from Due, Mgratch and Satrutu areas, and then by KRysHToFoVICH
(1921), YABE & ENDo (1940), OIsHi & IE[uzloKA (1941, 1943, 1954, etc.),

BoRsK (1956) and others. These many contributions eontain informa‑
tion concerning Pa,laeogene and Miocene fioras, some of which are con‑
fused in their stratigraphic position: for instance, the Du6 fioras seems
to eontain fossil plants of two or three horizons such as Eocene, Oligocene

and Middle Miocene materials. ' ･

HuzioKA (1949) described several Miocene fioras from the Estoru
and Naihoro formations of southern Saghalien. These fioras, the Estoru,
Odasu, Kashio and Naihoro, consists mainly o￡ Juglandaceae, Salicaceae,

Betulaceae, Ulmaceae and Aceraceae, with aceompanying Metaseq2eoia,

GlyptostTobzes, SaZvinia, etc, These 4 fioras are closely similar to the

Aniai‑type of Honsha, though there are somewhat abundant northern
elements in number of species and speeimens, compared with the Aniai‑
type fiora of Honsha. However, considering the geographic position of
these fioras, the above‑noted differenee is rather naturally understood,

Reports on Late Miocene and Pliocene floras of Saghalien are nearly
non‑existent up to the present,

VIII. Neogehe Floral Change and Palaeogeography in Jlatpan
The geologic occurrence, composition, palaeoecology and geologic age
of six Neogene type fioras have been considered in the above chapters.
In concluding the present work, the writer will briefiy review the nature
of Neogene fioral change in Japan in conneetion with climatic ehange and
palaeogeographic history.
In the Japanese Islands a land condition prevailed in the Cretaceous
‑Tertiary intervals, and then Palaeogene deposition progressed gradual‑
ly with eustatic movement in central and eastern Hokkaid6, northern
Kyfisha and part of Honshti, to which movement was due Palaeogene coal
formation in many coal fields of these regions, Palaeogene vegetation of
Japan is represented by many fossil fioras fiound in these coal‑bearing
formations of various areas. Palaeogene fioras of Japan are generally
dominant in broad‑leaved deeiduous trees of Arcto‑Tertiary type, and
are frequently accompanied with subtropical elements such as Sabalites,

MusophyZZzem, LiquidambaT, ATtocaTpus, Cinnamo77zzem and Eugenia.
The Eocene and Late Oligocene fioras of Japan generally have a more
temperate aspect than those of western North America at eorresponding

Iatitudes, where the floras of the same age were largely made up of sub‑
tropical vegetation,

The Late Oligoeene floras consist mainly of temperate or warm‑
temperate vegetation including n4etaseqzeoin, GlyptostTobus, CephaLotaxus,

PopTelz{s, QzeeTcus, Platanzes, AceT, CTataegus, Smilax, Alcungium and
others. Some of these component species survived in earliest Miocene
fiora, but most of these genera evolved with specific renewals in Neogene
flora.

In the early half of Miocene age, the major depositional sites removed

to the inner zone of Honsha, southwestern Hokkaid6 and partly to the
outer zone of Honsha, where regions have been rested as land area till
this stage, The early‑Middle Miocene fiora, as indicated by the Aniai‑type,

is eomposed mainly of temperate deciduous broad‑Ieaved trees such as
birch, alder, hornbeam, elm, zelkoua, beeeh, maple, basswood, willow, etc,,
but also abundantly of temperate conifers sueh as spruce, fir, bald cypress,

Metaseq2eoia, GlyptostTobies and others, This vegetation which repre‑
sents the mountain‑slope forest, grew probably under a cool‑temperate
climatic condition, which was rather slightly influenced by the sea. The
cool‑temperate climate in this stage brought out a luxuriant growth of
temperate deciduous trees on the old Iand area, whieh trees survived or
had evolved from ArctorTertiary elements of the Palaeogene.
The succeeding Miocene transgression prevailed with a wide exten‑
sion over Japan, and exerted marine influence upon the fiora of Middle
Miocene age. The flora of this stage consists largely of warm‑temperate
or subtropical broad‑leaved trees such as ever‑green oak, chestnut, Cin‑
namomzem, Liqzeidamba7', Machilus, Doelonaea, etc. and temperate decidu‑
ous trees sueh as alder, birch, hornbeam, maple, walnut, etc. This fiora
was a lowland vegetation, distinctly influenced by a warm sea current
which is indicated by the fossil faunas; it seems to have grown under
warm or waicm‑temperate and rather humid elimatic conditions, The
fior'al change from the mountain‑slope vegetation of the Aniai‑type tQ
the Iowland vegetation of the Daijima‑type, corresponds with increasing
subsidence of depositional sites during Middle Miocene time, and at the
same time was sensitively affected by marine infiuence. Thus, warm‑
temperate vegetation was distributed not only in Japan, but extended to
Korea and to parts of northern China. However, the distribution of
forest seerns to have been differentiated in northern and southern aTeas
of Japan; towards the northern part, the cool‑temperate elements luxuri‑
antly grew in the Iowland, while warm or subtropieal trees declined in
number.
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Miocene transgression in Japan attained its climax at the close of
Middle Miocene time; the upper part of Miocene sediments consists most‑
ly of marine argillaceous rocks in most areas, As indicated by the fact
that these marine sediments 'frequently contain plant fossils of the Dai‑

jjma‑type eomponents, the warm‑temperate vegetation succeeded with
Iuxuriant growth tl'11 upper‑Middle Miocene time.

The regional emergence and submergence at the close of Middle
Miocene time began to take place over the whole area of Japan, and
consequently the sea gradually differentiated to various depositional
basins in Late Miocene time. In consequence, lacustrine or littoral deposits

were regionally formed in various areas of Japan, though marine facies
generally are predorninant in most of Late Miocene deposits, Late Mio‑
cene floras are excellently well preserved in these lacustrine deposits.
These floras consist predominantly of temperate deciduous broad‑leaved
trees such as birch, alder, hornbeam, elm, zelkoua, beech, oak, maple,
walnut and poplar, and commonly inelude coniferous trees such as pine,
spruce, Seqzeoin, Metaseqzcoia and GZyptostTobus. They have also com‑
monly warm elements such as Liq2eiaambaT, SassafTas, MTioalendTon, Ilex,

Cinnamomzem and others, though they are not abundant in number of
specimens. Considering from the fioristic composition, Late Miocene
flora seems to be a mingled vegetation of warm‑ and cool‑temperate ele‑
ments, although the latter are predominant, Furthermore, though the
flora of this stage is nearly not different in respect of generic composition

from those of the previous stages, the temperate broad‑leaved trees of
this stage are entirely modernized.
In Late Miocene time, the physiographic conditions were probably
more complicated than in the previous age, due to regional uplift or sub‑
sidence. Accordingly, the fioristic composition of each fiora is somewhat
or partly very different respectively in eaeh of their localities: for ex‑
ample, in western Honshfi the warm elements are more abundantly con‑
tained, continuing from the previous stage, than in northern Honshti
and Hokkaid6. Such floral change in Late Miocene time is probably due
to regional differentiation of crustal movements whieh prevailed in Japan
and to a lowering of temperature. As indicated by most of Late Mioeene
marine fauna, a cool or even boreal sea current seems to have extended
to northern Japan, and such boreal sea probably caused a decline of
temperature,
Following Late Miocene time, Plioeene depositional site differentiated
still more into small basins: the regional uplift continued to form the
Palaeo‑Seto inland depression of western Honsha, the interior basin area
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and the Kitakami lowland area of northeastern Honshti, the north‑south
segregation of Later Tertiary basin of central Hokkaid6 and others.
Early Pliocene floras are mostly preserved in the lacustrine sediments
which were formed in basins segregated from the sea in this age, Early
PIiocene fiora consists of abundant temperate deeiduous broad‑leaved
trees accompanied commonly with conifers such as pine, spruee, fir, Thu2'a
and Metasequoia. It is characteristic in the fiora of this stage that coni‑
ferous trees had, in comparison with the preceding fiora, increased gradu‑

ally in number of species or specimens, while warm elements had de‑
creased considerably. Such tendency of fioristic change seems to be com‑
paratively evident in northern Japan, but not so distinet in the lowland
fiora of western Japan . However, generally speaking, temperature seems
to have lowered gradually during the Pliocene age suceeeding from Late
Miocene time, and the distribution of vegetation regionally differentiated
without any considerable revolution of general floristic composition.
At Iast, the Neogene sea regressed gradually from most of the area of
Japan except the southern Kwant6‑Shizuoka region and some other areas,
and performed the finale of its main r61e at the close of Tertiary time.
Accordingly, the lacustrine or littoral environments prevailed in various
areas of Japan, and caused to form the lacustrine sediments which have
preserved Late Plioeene fiora. Such fioras in western IIonsha are, as
indicated by the Akashi‑type fiora, closely similar to Early Pliocene fioras
in floristic composition : they consist mainly of temperate deciduous broad‑

Ieaved trees and coniferous trees, with some warm elements aceompanying
such as LiquidambaT, Ilex, PaTabenzoin, Czenningha7nia. However, many
southern or exotic elements merely survived as relicts from the･previous‑
age fiora, most of which elements disappeaTed in the close of Pliocene age.

In Late Plioeene age many aquatic plants such as NuphuT, EJzeTyale and
TTapa luxuriantly appeared, and carried on their luxuriant growth into
Pleistocene age. In northern Japan, the vegetation of this stage seems
to have been somewhat simpler than that of western Japan; it contains
few warm elements, Thus, in the close of Pliocene times, many exotic
elements such as Metaseqzeoia, GlyptostTobus, Sequoia, LiqteidambaT, etc.
disappeared from the Japanese Islands, though most of them were found
throughout Tertiary fiora of Japan.
In short, corresponding with changes of physical conditions, the
warm‑ and eool‑temperate fioras have presented vicissitudes of luxuriant
growth during Neogene time in Japan, oeeasionally accompanied with short
periods of luxuriant growth of subtropical trees, During the age of
Neogene flora of Japan, there was nearly no considdrable revolution of
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generic composition, although specific evolution conspicuously arose after

Late Miocene time; furthermore the warm or exotic elements gradually
disappeared in accord with the decline of temperature.

Such tendeney of lowering temperature since Late Mioeene time is
obse: ved during the period of the fiourishing of Tertiary fiora at nearly

the same latitude in western North America as already described by
CHANEy (1944, 1959a, b) AxELRoD (1957, 1958, 1959). In western North
America, sueh tendency was accentuated by the up‑building of the Caseade

Ranges and the Sierra Nevada, bringing a more continental climate to
bicoad areas on their leeward sides. Accordingly, Pliocene fioras are
somewhat variable in western North America, with restriction of tem‑
perate forests and a wide expansion of chaparral and grassland. On the
other hand, Japan seems to have been unable to be free from the insular
climate also during the Neogene as much as at present. Thus, increasing
insularity in Japan appears to have compensated for the Pliocene pro‑
gressive trends towards lowering temperatures; the temperate vegetation
has been probably maintained itself without considerable change, although
there were increasing diversities of fioral distribution,

IX. Summary
This diseussion of the historical ehange of Neogene fioras as now
known in Japan, from Hokkaid6 in the north to Kyfishti in the south,
may be concluded with the following remarks.
1) The Neogene fiora of Japan is subdivided into six types, con‑
sidering the floristic composition and components, along with the geo!ogic

ages indicated by them. They are the Ainoura, Aniai, Daijima, Mitoku,
Shinj6 and Akashi types in ascending order; the former four types are
Miocene and the Iatter two Plioeene in age. These fossil fioras are pre‑
served mostly in lacustrine or littoral sediments of the respeetive ages
of th Neogene.

2) Considering the fioristic composition and components, the Neo‑
gene fiora of Japan has in general, constantly maintained a temperate
aspeet throughout all stages of Neogene time: the warm‑ and cool‑tem‑
perate forests have left evidence of their vieissitude of luxuriant growth,

corresponding with changes of physical conditions. The Ainoura‑type
fiora of earliest.Miocene age contains several Palaeogene relicts, while
the Daijima‑type fiora of Middle Miocene age is accompanied with many
subtropical elements.

3) The warm or exotic elements gradually disappeared from Japan

according to the lapse of geologic time, though there was practically no
considerable revolution of generic associations. However, a specific evo‑
lution of temperate broad‑leaved trees distinctly arose in Late Miocene
time.

4) The climatie environments have been discussed on the basis of
the leaf character analysis, comparison with the modern equivalents of
fossil species and habitat, On the basis of these eonsiderations, it may
be said that the climatie conditions during Neogene time in Japan seem
to helve changed within a limited extent between cool‑ and warm‑temperate,
and to have been more or less affected by sea‑infiuence, A tendeney is
obse' rved of gradual deeline of temperature since Late Miocene time in
Japan.
5) Diversity of floral distribution is more or less found throughout
all of Neogene fioras of Japan, being especially considerable since Late
Miocene time: the fossil fioras since Late Miocene time are somewhat
different in fioristic composition compared with others of same age.

X. Systematic Description of Neogene Species

Phylum PTERIDOPHYTA
CIass FILICINAE

Family OSMUNDACEAE
Genus Os?namda L.

This genus composing of about 15 Iiving species, is widely distributed
in the world, excluding Aqstralia. Fossil records of this genus have been

known since Cretaeeous fiora in the world, and especially abundant in
Palaeogene flora. In Japan, the fossil leaves of this genus are commonly
found from Palaeogene coal‑bearing formation in Hokkaid6 and Kyfisha,
but scarcely from Neogene sediments. The writer found only two species,
Osmzendn 2'aponiea THuNB. fossilis subsp, OIsHI et Huz. and O. tszenemoTi‑

ensis MATsuo from Miocene flora in ]I[okkaid6 or Honshfi. Beside this
species, O. kecTagatakensis MATsuo was found from Mioeene fiora of cen‑
tr' al Honsha.

Osmzenda 2'aponica THuNB. fossilis subsp. OIsm et HuzloKA
1941a. Osmunda J'aponica THuNB. fossilis subsp., Oism et HuzioKA: Jour. Fae. Sci.
Hokkad6 Imp. Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 6, No. 2, p. 179, Pl, 39, Figs. 1‑4, 4a, 5‑8.
1941, Osmunda cfr. o'aponica, MII<I: Jap. Jour. Bot. vol. 11,.p. 253, Fig. 5 A, B.

Remarks: Though the present leaves are fragmental, they are
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identical to this speeies in nervation character. This species Is very
rarely found from Neogene flora, however rather commonly from Palaeo‑
gene coal‑bearing sediments in various localities of Hokkaid6. It is
closely related to the modern Os7nundn daponica THuNB. which is widely
distributed from Hokkaid6 in the north to Kyashti in the south.
Geological horizon: Late Eocene to Middle Mioeene.
.

Osmunda tsunemoTiensis MATSuo
(Pl, 1, Fig. 1)
1953. 0smunaa tszenemoTiensis, MATsuo: Sei. Rep, Kanazawa Univ. vol. 2, No. 1, p.
142, Text‑fig. 3.

Remarks: The present only one specimen, though somewhat in‑
complete in preservation, is nearly identical to this species by nervation

charaeter. Namely, the present leaves are closely similar to the above‑
noted O. 2'aponiea fossilis in eharacter of secondary nerves. However,
the original speeimen of this species is undulate in margin, while the
present Ieaf is generally undulate but somewhat with very small and acute‑
tipped teeth. Further, the former was described from Middle Mioeene
fiora of Central Honsha, while the latter was found from Late Miocene
flora of northern IIokkaid6. AIthough there are slightly difference in
marginal character, the writer ventures to identify the present leaf to
O. tsunemoTiensis by nervation. character.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Mioeene,

Family SALVINIACEAE
Genus Salvinia ALLIoNI
This genus being one of the aquatic ferns, has about 10 living species
in the world, most of whieh species are mainly distributed in Africa and
the tropical region of America, and a few in warm and temperate region
of East Asia, Europe and North America, Fossil reeords of this genus
have been known since Late Cretaceous fiora in the worlds and the fossil

leaves have been commonly found throughout Tertiary flora in various
localities. In Japan, this genus has been reeorded from Palaeogene and
Neogene fioras, and the following two species are described from Miocene

flora in Honsha and Hokkaid6: SctZvinia foTmosa HEER and S, pseudo‑
foT7nosa OISHI et HUzloKA.

SaZvinia fo7"mosa HEER
(PL 1, Figs. 38, 39)
1859. Salvinia fbTmosa, HEER: Flora Tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 3, p, 156, PI. 145, Figs.

13, 13b, 15.
1940. Salvinin .formosa, FLoRIN: Svensk. Bot. Tid. vol. 34, No, 4, p. 270.
1943d. Salvinia formosa, OIsm et HuzloKA: Jour. Fae, Sei. Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ, Ser.
4, vol. 7, No. 1, p. 67‑70. Text‑figs. 1‑4.

Remarks: The present leaves are comparatively large‑sized (2 to
2.1 cm long and about 1.7 em wide), cordate at base round at apex, and
about 20 in number of secondary nerves. They are fairly identical to
SaZvinia foTmosa in the nervation and arrangement of tubercles or spine.
This species was, at first, deseribed from Miocene fiora of Switzerland
(HEER, 1859), and then known from Miocene fiora in various localities of
the world.
It is also not rare in Miocene flora of Japan, and rarely found from
Late Eocene fiora of Ishikari coal field,‑ Hokkaid6,

Geologieal horizon: Late Eocene to Middle Mioeene,

SaLvinia pse2eclofoTmosa OIsHI et HUzloKA '
(PI. 1, Figs. 30, 31, 50)
1941b, Satvinia .fbronosa, OIsHI et HuzloKA: Jour. Fac. Sci. Ho]{kaid6 Imp. Univ. Ser.
4, vol. 6, No, 2, p. 197, Pl. 44, Figs. 5‑9; Text‑fig. 2.
1943d. Salvinia pseuaofbrmosa, OisHI et Huztol<A: op. cit. p. 67‑70.

I943. Satvinia pseudofoTmosa, HuzioKA: Jour. Fac. Sei. Hokl<aid6 Imp. Univ.Ser.4,
vol. 7, No. 1,.p. 120, Pl. 22, Fig. 1.

Remarks: The present small fossil leaves from Mioeene fiora of
Hokkaid6 and northern Honsha, are fairly identical to this species. The
present species is close to the above‑noted Satvinia formosa in general
outline, but distinguished fro'm the latter by following eharacters: the
former leaves have single row of tubercles and secondary nerves straight‑
ly end in the margin, nor forming margina! loops. The fossil speeimens
of this speeies are generally small‑sized, and the present materials are 8
to 13 mm long and 5 to 10 mm wide.
Geological horizon: Early (?) to Middle Miocene.

Class GYMNOSPERMAE
Family PINACEAE
Genus Abies MILL.

'
About 40 living species Qf this genus are distributed
in the temperate
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and subboreal regions of the northern hernisphere, and furthermore some
are growing in northern ]Y{eXico and Guatema･Ia. The.fossil remains of
fir have been commonly found throughout Tertiary flora in the northern
hemisphere. In Japan the fossil fir has･not been reported its occurrence
from Palaeogene fiora, but only from Late Tertiary flora commonly found.
The fo'ssil pollens of this genus were, however, reported from Palaeogene

coals in Hokkaid6 by ToKuNAGA (1958). The writer could found the
following 4 Neogene species on the basis of cone‑scales, seeds or leaves:

Abies abuTaensis TANAI, A. honshzeensis TANAI, A. pTotofuma TANAI and
A. n‑suzzekii TANAI. Beside these speeies, MIKI (1957) deseribed the
fossil remains of the following 5 living species from Pliocene to PIeistocene

fiora in Honshti: A, fuma S. et Z., A. homoZepts S. et Z,, A. 7nare'esii
MAsT., t4. veitchii LINDL. and A, sachalinensis ScHM.

Abies abuTaensis TANAI sp, nov,
(PL 1, Figs. 8, 9)
Deseription: Samara medium in size, wedge‑shaped in general out‑
Iine, widest in the upper part, 9.5mm long and 7mm wide at the top;
seed oblongly ovate in shape, rounded at the apex and obtuse at the base,

4 to 5mm long and 3 to 3.5 mm wide; wing obovate in general outline,
terminated in the upper half of the seed.

Remarks : The present new speeies is represented by well‑preserved
samaras from Miocene flora of southwestern Hokkaid6. They are fairly
identical to the genus Abies by their wedge‑like shape. The present
speeimens are elosely related to the seeds of the modern Abies fiT7na SIEB.

et Zucc, or A. homolepis SIEB. et Zucc., and most closely similar to the

latter, This most related species, A. homoZepis, is distributed from
central Honshti to Shikoku, and luxuriantly grows at altitudes of 1000 to
2000.meters above sea level in central Honshti. The fossil eone‑scales and

Ieaves of this Iiving speeies were found from Pleistocene sediments in
various localities of Honshfi by MIKI (1957),
Among the fossil samaras in the world, this new speeies is closely

similar to Abies sonomensis AxELRoD from PIioeene Sonoma fiora in
California, the United States (AxELRoD, 1944: Pl. 36, fig. 4).

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
AL･ies honshzeensis TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 1, Figs. 2, 44)
1952. Abies sp., TANAI: Jap. JQur. Geol. Geogr. vol. 22, Pl. 4, Fig. 5,

1955. Abies sP'., TA'NAI: Geol'. Surv. Jap. Report No. 163, Pl. 1, Fig. 5.
1955. Pseudotsuga sp., TANAi: Ibid. Pl. 1, Fig. 4.

Description: Cone‑scale semicircular in general outline, 1.2 cm high

and 1.4cm wide; stalk 4.5mm long and 1.2 to 1.5mm wide; base sub‑
cordate, sometimes with small appendage‑like fiange on the lower side;
up.per margiii broadly rounded, with small and irregular teeth; braet
unknown. Samara incomplete, probably wedge‑shaped in outline, 1,2 cm

long; seed oblongly elliptical in shape, 7.5mpa long and 2mm wide;
rounded pointed at apex and base; wing flanking the seed and terminated
on the upper ,half of the seed.

Remarks; The present. speeimens are doubtlessly.identical to the
genus Abies by the eone‑scale having cordate base and wedge‑shapd sa‑
mara, though its cone‑scale somewhat resembles some of the genus Picea
in outline, This new species is closely similar to A, concoZaToieles BRoWN
from Miocene to Pliocene fiora in the United States (BRowN, 1940 : p. 347 ;
AxELRoD, 1956: Pl. 2, figs, 4‑6; Pl. 17, figs. 5, 6), but the samara of the
latter is generally twice larger than that of the former, These two species
is also di'fferent in size and shape of cone‑scales respectively.

Among the Iiving species of firs, the present new species is closely
related to A, homoZepis S. et Z. in Japan, A. c/oncoZoT (GoRDoN) PARRy
in North America and A. nephonoZepis TRANTv. in North China.

･ Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
'

'

ttt
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Abies puTotofiTma ;I]ANAI sp. nov.

(Pl. 1, Fig. 10)
1961. Abies sp., TANAI et ONoE: Geol, Surv. Jap, Report No. 187, p. 16, Pl.1, Fig. 2.

Description: Cone‑scale large in size, half circular in general out‑
line, 3,2cm wide (estimated) and 2.5cm high, cordate to subcordate at
base, with appendage‑like fiange on the lower side; upper margin irregu‑
larly and finely serrulate; stalk O.5cm long; bract broken, reversely
t'rigonal.

Remarks:･ The present ineomplete scale is closely similar to the
modern Abies flT7na SmB. et Zucc. in general outline and size o￡ seale.
Many fossil eone‑scales of this living species were described from Plioeene
fioras in various loealities of' Honsha by MIKI (MIKI, 1937: Fig. 1IK;
1957: Pl. 1, H‑K), and they aTe probably ineluded into the present new
species. This new species is somewhat similar to the above‑described A,
honshuensis,･in having serrulate margin, but the former scale is smaller
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in the ratio of height to width. Abies puTotofiTma is close to A. lelctmathensis

AxELRoD from the 'AIvord Creek fiora in California, the ･United States
AxELRoD, 1944: Pl. 42s figs. 12, 13).
The close Iiving speeies, A. flrma, is distributed in Honshfi, Shikoku
and Kyfishti, Japan, and frequently forms the mixed forest with deeiduous
broad‑leaved trees.

Geological horizon: Late Mioeene (?) to Pliocene.
Abies n‑suzuleii TANAI sp, nov.
(PL 1, Figs. 11, 13, 14; Pl. 32, Ii'ig. 1)

Description: Cone‑scale somewhat incomplete, fan‑shaped in gen‑

eral outline, 13mm high and 16mm wide, broadly euneate at base;
appendage‑like fiange on the lower side not so conspicuous ; upper margin
broadly rounded, finely serrulate; bract linear in shape, with trifid apex,

4mm Iong and 1.5mm wide. Samaras variable in size, wedge‑shaped,
obovate‑trigonal in outline, euneate at base, rounded at apex, 6 to 8 mm
long and 3 to 3.5 mm wide at the top; wing fianking the seeds and termi‑

nated in the upper half of the seeds, 6 to 9mm l6ng and 5 to 8mm at
the top.

Staminate twig bearing spirally disposed leaves. Leaves linear‑
lanceolate in outline, 14 to 26 mm lohg and 1 to 1.8 nim wide; tip blunt
and with slightly emerginate apex; base cuneate; petiole very short, at‑
tached to the twig by a sucl<er‑Iike base; underside of the blade marked
by a prominent midrib. In the akels of the Ielaves are niammalated bodies
which are interpreted as mashed staminated strobili; staminate cone very
small, oval in shape, 4 mm long and 2 mm wide.

Remarks: The present new speeies of fir is represented by cone‑
scales, fruits and staminate twigs oceurred from Middle Miocene fiora of
southwestern Hokkaid6. The present cone‑scales and fruits are closely
similar to the modern Abies lasicaTpa (HooK) NuTT. growing in northern
Pacific slope of North America. They are also close to the living A.

maTiesii MAsTERs in northern and eentral HonshQ, Japan. Among the
fossil firs, the present fossil ppecies is closely related to A. 2)aTviseminis

LAMoT. from Pliocene flqra ,of western United States (IaAMoTTE, 1936:
Pl. 4, figs. 2‑4). The present leafy twigs are, at least, probably of the
second year's growth because of having staminate strobili in the axils.

This new species is named in honour of Mr. N. SuzuKr of Hokkaid6
University who collected some of these speeimens,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

250 T. TA.NA.I
Genus LaTix MILL. ･
About 10 living species of this genus are distributed in northern part
of the northern hemisphere and Hymalaya region : these living larch trees

inhabit under eooler or suba,Ipine elimate. The fossil remains of this
genus have been scarcely reported from Tertiary flora in the world, and
most of them have been deseribed from Pleistoeene fiora, In Japan, the
fossil cones, seeds, twigs and leaves of 2 living species, LaTix kampafeTi
SARG. and K. gmelini GoRD., were commonly found from PIeistocene sedi‑
ments in IIonshfi and Hokkaid6 by MIKI (1957). The writer found only

one species from Neogene flora in Honsha. However, it is somewhat
doubtful in identification on account of ill‑preservation.

LaTix onbaTaensis TANAI et ONoE
1961. Larix onbaraensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p, 17, Pl. 1, Figs. 6, 7,

Hemarks: The present species is eharacterized by prolonged‑tri‑
angular‑shaped wing and triangular seeds. It is closely similar to the
modern LaTix haemwferz' SARG. in general outline, which grows now in
central and northeastern Honshfi. LaTix onbaTaensis is also close to
Tszega aiveTsifolia MAsT. and T. sieboldii CARRIERE in general appearance,
and especially most close to the latter in having triangular seed. How‑
ever, T. siebolelii is shorter in wing of samaTa t‑han the present fossil

.
specles,
Geological horizon: Late Mioeene (?) to Plioeene.

Genus KeteleeTia CARRIERE
The distribution of this genus is confined to East Asia, and only two

species is livjng in southern China and Formosa, The fossil remains of
this genus have been described from Neogene flora in Europe and North
Arperiea. On the other hand, the fossil cones and Ieaves of this genus
were not raz'ely found from Pliocene sediments in various loealities in
Honshfi, Japan, and they were identified by MIKr (1957) to two species:
KeteZeem'a davidiana BEIssN. and K. Tobusta MIKI. Lately, the writer
found the eone‑scales and seeds belonging to this genus from Miocene

sediments in Honshfi and southwestern Hokkaid6. '
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KeteleeTia ezoana [l]ANAI sp. nov.
(Pl. 1, Figs. 16, 40, 41)

Description: Cone‑scales nearly orbicular in shape, 2,5 cm high and
2.4cm wide; base nearly truncate, and somewhat eordate; apex round,
slightly emerginate; 3mm long; bract with tridentate apex, 5mm long
and 2 mm wide. Samara triangular in general outline, 25 to 17 mm long
and 9 to 6 mm wide at the greatest part of wing; wing slightly concave at
the. inner margin, convex at the outer margin, aeute at apex, obtuse at
base; seed elliptical in shape, 6 to 3.3mm long and 3 to 1.8mrn wide.
Remark,.: This new species is represented by both cone‑scale and
seed occurred from Miocene'fiora in Honshti and southwestern Hokkaid6.
These present specimens are, at a glance, close to the genus Abies or
Picea, however, they are identical to the genus KeteZee7"ia by orbicular
eone‑scale retused at distal end. These specimens are closely similar to
the scales and seeds of the modern K, davidiana BEIssN. which is now
growing in southern China and Formosa. The scale and seed of this new
species closely resemble Pliocene specimens of K, davutianen BEIs. (MIKi,
1941:Pl. 4, H‑K) and K. Tobustu MiKI (MIm, 1957: Pl, 2, D‑E) described
from Gifu Prefecture. This new species is distinctly different from the
later two in their shape of scales,

,Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus Picea A. DIETRICH
This genus consists of about 40 living species confined to the north

temperate and subarctic regions of the northern hemisphere. On the
other hand, the fossil remains of this genus have been found throughout
Tertiary flora in the northern hemisphere, but they are more eommon in
Late Tertiary rather than in Early Tertiary. In Japan the fossil cone‑
seales and seeds of spruce are not rare in Neogene fiora, though they have
not yet been found from the Palaeogene. The writer found the following
i Honsha and Hokkaid6: Pieea hanehani
6 species from Neogene fiora in
TANAI et ONoE, P. kanoi HuzloKA, P. magna MAcG,, P. miocenica TANAI,
P. sugaii [l]ANAI et ONoE and P. ugoaua HuzloKA. Beside them, the fossil
cone and leafy twigs of the living P. bicoZoT MAyR,, P. icoyamai SmRAs.,
P. gZehnii MAsT., P, polita CARp, and P. maximo2viczii REGEL and cones
of P. koofiibai MiKI and P. ZatibTacteata MIKI are found from Pliocene or
Pleistoeene sediments in various loealities of Japan by MIKI (1957),'

Picea hanehaTai [I]ANAI et ONOE
(Pl. 1, Figs. 3, 4)
1961. Picea Kaneha7'ai, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 17, Pl. 1, Fig. 9,

Deseription: The present species yepresented by fossil fruits, is
closely similar to the modern Picea puolita CARRIERE in the shape and size
of fruits. This living species is distributed in the mountains of central

Honsha, Shikoku and Kyasha. This fossil species is somewhat similar
to P. magna MAcG, from Miocene fiora of western United States (MAc‑
GINITIE, 1953: PL 18, figs. 5‑7; AxELRoD, 1956: IPI. 4, figs, 7‑12; Pl, 25,
figs. 8, 9), but distinctly different from the latter by the shape of seed,

Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene,

Picea kanoi HuzloKA
(PL 1, Fig. 20)
1949. Picea icanoi, HuzloKA: Daijimaian deposits and floras in the inner zone of
northeastern Japan (MS), Pl, 1, Figs. 5, 6.

Descripti'on: Samara small in size, obovate in geneTal outline; seeds
very small in size, obovate‑trigonal in shape, 2.5 mm Iong and O.8 to 1 mm
wide, pointed at base, rounded at apex; wing spatulate in outline, rather

large for the size of seeds, 6.5 to 8mm long and 4 to 5mm wide at the
middle.

Remarks: This species was established by HuzloKA (1949, MS)
on the basis of several fossil fruits from Miocene fiora of northeastern

Honsha, but this description has not yet been published, The writer
found severa] specimens identical to this species from Miocene flora in
E[onsha and Hokkaid6, The present species is characterized by small size
of seed and spatulate‑shaped wing. These specimens are closely similar
to the samara of Picea lahontoensis MAcG. from Late Mioeene Trout Creek
fiora of Oregon, the United States (MAcGINnlE, 1933: Pl. 3, fig. 4).
Among the modern spruce, this fossil species is closey simiar to P.

koyamai SHIRAsAwA, which grows only on Mt. Yatsugatake in central
Honshfi. The present speeies is also close to the modern P, 2'essoensis
CAR. var, honeloensis REHDER in central Japan or P. engeZmanni ENGELM.
in the Pacific slope of North Ameriea.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.
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Pieea magna MACGINITIE
(Pl. 1, F･igs. 5‑7)
1953. Picea magna, MACGINiTIE: Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. No, 599, p. 38, Pl. 18,

Figs. 5‑7.

!933. Picea laltontense, MAcGINITIE (in part): Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. No. 416, p.

46, Pl. 3, Fig. 6. (not Fig. 4, 8). .. . .

1936. Picea masoni, MAcGINITIE: Caynegie Inst, Wash. Publ. No. 476, p. 107, Pl, 1,

Fig. 3.

1949. Pseudotsuga Moritoi, HUzloKA: op. eit. Pl. 1, Figs. 3, 4.
1959. Picea magna, CHANEy et AxELRoD: Carnegie Inst. Wash. Publ. No. 617, p. 140,
Pl. 12, Figs, .10‑15.

Remarks: The present speeimens are fairly identical to the present
American species in general characters. This species has been known
from Oligocene and Miocene fioras of the United States. It is closely
similar to the Iiving Picea poLita CARRIERE in Japan and P, neoveitchii
MAsTERs in China. This fossil species is somewhat close to the above‑‑
described P. kaneha7'ai TANAI et ONoE in general outline, but differs in
shape of seeds.

The present species is commonly found from Miocene fiora in north‑
eastern Honsh6 and southwestern Hokkaid6.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene,

Picea miocenica TANAI sp, nov.
(PL 1, Figs. 12, 15)
Description: Cone‑scale obcordate in general outline, broadly cor‑
date at base, upper margin of scale rounded, finely serrulate, slightly
cordate at apex, 2.0 cm height and 1.9 cm wide; bract small, short, 3 mm
long and 2 mm wide, with pointed tip. Samaras medium in size, obovate
in general out}ine; seed obovate‑trigonal in shape, pointed at base, rOund‑

ed at apex, 5 to 5,5 mm long and 3,O to 3.5 mm wide at widest part; wing

ovate in shape, rounded at apex, 10 to 11 mm long and 6.5mm wide at
the middle of wing, fianking the seeds and terminated in the upper halt
o￡ the seeds.

Remarks: The present new speeies is represented by both cone‑

scales and samaras which are occurred from Mioeene fiora in Gifu Pre‑
･fecture, central ffonsha. These specimens are close to the modern Picea
polita CARRIERE and P. gZehnii MAsTERs, especially more close to the
former, However, the cone‑seale of P. potita is generally Iarger than that
of this fossil species. The fossil cones of the modern P, polita were found
from Pliocene and PIei.stocene sedirnents in various localities Qf Honshfi
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by MIKI (1957), but their scales of this Pliocene cones are distinetly
different frorn the present specimens in their shape. The samaras of
this new species are closely similar to the above‑noted 1'. icanehaTai in
general outline, but the latter is generally larger in size and Ionger in
wing for the size of seed than the former.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Mioeene.
.Picea sz{gaii 'I'ANAI et ONoE
1952. Picea sp,, TANAI: op. cit. p, 4, Fig. 4.
1959a. Picea'S2cgaii, TANAI et ONoE: Bull. Geol. Surv. Japan, vol,･10, No. 4, p. 276,

PI. 2, Figs. 1‑3.

Remarks: The present species represented by small fruits, is rarely
found from Mioeene fiora in Honshfi, It is closely similar to the modern
Picea dessoensis CARR. distributed in cooler region of East Asia. This
species is somewhat similar to the above‑deseribed P. kanoi, but it is
smaller than 'the latter,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Picea ugoana HuzloKA
(Pl. 1, Figs. 28, 29)
1888, Mnus sp., NAm{oRsT:tw.Palaeont. Abhandl, heTaus. v. Dam. Kays, vol. 4, p. 30,

PI. 7, Figs, 11, 12,
1949. Picea ugona, HuzloKA: op. cit, Pl. 1, Fig. 7.

Deseription: Fruits oblong in general outline;seeds oval or obovate
in shape, slightly pointed at base, 2 to 4 mm long and 1,5 to 2.0 mm wide;

wing oblong in outline, rounded qt apex, 7 to 8mm Iong and 3 to 5mm

wide,
･
Remarks: The present speeies was deseribed on several fossil fruits
from Mioeene fiora in northeastern Honsha by HuzloKA (1949, MS), but
their description has not yet been given. The present specimens are
fairly identieal to this speeies. The fossil fruits described ･asi Pinus sp.

from Sado island' by NATHoRsT, does not seem to be a pine, but rather
belgng to this species of spruce. This species is somewhat similar in
general appearance Lo the above‑des6ribed Picea mioceniea, btit it is larger

in size and more'spreading in wing than the latter. Pieea ugoana is
somewhat close to P. maZnzg7oeni HEER from Miocene fiora of Spitzbergen
(HEEge, 1870: Pl. 5, figs. 64‑67),

The present species is closely similar to the modern P. bieolo7' MAyR.
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which is distribu'ted in the mountains of central Honsha. On Mt, Fujj,
this living spruce grows at altitudes of 500 to 1200 meters above sea level,

associating with deciduous broad‑leaved trees such as liiagzes cTenate
BLuME, AeeT mono MAx!M,, etc.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Mioeene. ,
Genus Pinus LINNE
About one hundred living species of this genus are widely distributed
vaTious areas of the northern hemisphere being northwards from North
Africa, West Indies and Malaysia. On the other hand, this genus dates
back to Late Cretaeeous time, and the fossil remains of pine were com‑
monly found through Tertiary and Quaternary fioras in North America,
Europe and East Asia, In Japan the fossil leaves, seeds and cones of
Pin2Ls has been found from Late Cretaceous to Pleistocene sediments.
The following 4 Neogene species are found by the writer: Pinus fudiii
(YAsul) MIKI, R miocenica TANAI, P. pualaeopentmphylla TANAI et ONoE
in '

and P. t7'ifolia MIKI,

Pinus fzediii (YAsUI) MIKI
(PI. 2, ]i'ig. 9; Pl. 3, Fig. 10)
1928. Pinus .feeo'ii, YAsul: Jour. Fae, Sei. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol, 3, pt.4, p. 431, Pl,

20‑21, Fig. 12.
1941. Pinus fizejii, MiKi: op. cit. p. 255, PI. 4, Fig. G; Fig. 5 K‑L.
1957. Pinus fuo'ii, MIK!: Jour. In$t. Polytech. Osal<a City Univ., Ser. D, vol. 8, p.

250, Pl. 7, Fig. H‑K; Fig. 7 B.

Remarks: The present species is represented by fossil eones and
leaves. The cone is characterized by having persistent peduncle, cordate

base and arrangement of cone‑seales in 5:8 conjugated parastichous
rows, Many cones of this species have been found from Pliocene fiora in
various localities of Honshfi, and lately the writer found some cones
identical to this species from Middle Mioeene fiora in Honshti. The
present species is closely similar to the modern Pinus thube7ngii･PARL.
which is distributed from northern Honsha to Kyfisha, extending to Korea.
This fossil species is distinctly different from the Iatter in having stipitated

cone and hook‑line umbo.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Pliocene.
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Pinzes 7niocenica TANAI sp. nov.
(Pl. 2, Fig'. 2)
1888. Pinus sp., NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 8, PI. 2, I'ig. 1.

Description: Leaves linear, in bundle of two, closely fasciled toward
end of branch, about 10 cm long or more, 1 mm wide, nearly straight to
the tip ; a single ridge existing below ; sheath persistent, 8 to 10 mm long.

Remarks: The present new species of pine is represented by many
fossil leaves occurred from Miocene flora in Honsha and Hokkaido, but
no fossil fruit comparable to this species has not yet been found by the
writer. This fos.sil speeies is closely similar to the modern two‑leaved
pine (I])iploxylon) of Japan, Pinzes thzenbeTgii I'ARL, and P. aensifZoTa
S. et Z,, and in partieular more similar to the last species. Namely, P.
thz{nbeTgii is generally longer and thicker in leaves than P. clensifZoTa: P.
th2mbeTgii 7 to 15 cm in length of leaves, P. elensutora 8 to 18 cm.

The closely related living pine, P. densifloTa, is now distributed in
Honshti, Shikoku and Kyashti. The present new speeies is now confined
to Middle Miocene fiora, and one of the representatives of the Daijima‑
type fiora.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Pinzes paZaeopentaphylla TANAI et ONoE
(PL 2, Fig. 4)
1961. Pinus palaeopentaphylla, NANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 18, Pl. 1, Figs. 8, 10.

Remarks: The present species is a five‑needles pine closely similar
to the modern Pinus pentaphyZZa MARy. which grows now from Hokkaid6
to central Honsha, Japan. Lately, MIKI (1957) described the fossil cones
or seeds of five‑leaved pines, P. paarvifloorta S, et Z., P. ko7"aiensis S, et Z. and

P. amamiana KolDz,, from Pliocene or Pleistoeene fiora in various Iocalities

of Japan. In North America, the five‑leaved pines were found from Ter‑
tiary fiora: for instance, P. flo7'issanti LEsQ., P. zvheeleTi CocKER., etc.
However, they are twice longer in Ieaves than the present species.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Pliocene,
Pinus tTifoZia MIKI
(PL 2, Fig. 8)
1939.
1941.
1957.

Pin2es trifbZia, MIKI:
Pinus tTifolia, MIKI:
Pinus trifolia, MII<I:

Bot, Mag. Tokyo vol. 53, p. 239, Pl. 4, Fig. 3.
op. eit. p. 255.
op. cit. p. 253, PI. 6, Figs. A‑I.
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Remarks: The present species is charaeterized by large eone and
three‑ or four‑needles, which were found from Pliocene or Late Miocene
fioras in Seto and Tazimi districts of central HonshG, The cone‑seales of
this pine have hook‑like prolonged umbo, and they are arranged in 8 : 13
conjugated parastichous rows. This species has not been found from other
region of Japan, exeluding the above‑noted districts,
Geological horizon: Late Miocene (?) to Early Pliocene.

Genus PsezntoZarix GoRDoN
This monotypic genus is limitedly distributed now in Central China
and a part of Southeast China, where only one living species, PsezeclolaTix
kaempfeTi GoRD., grows at altitudes of about 1000 meters above sea level.

This fossil remains of this genus were, however, discribed from Tertiary
fiora in the northern hemisphere. In Japan, the fossil cone‑scales, seeds
or twigs of golden Iarch have been reported from Late Miocene to PIiocene
fiora, but lately the writer found the cone‑scale of this genus from Middle
Miocene flora in Honshti a･nd Hokkaid6.

PseuelolaTix daponiea TANAI et ONoE
(Pl, 1, Figs. 18, 19, 24, 27, 33‑35)
1941. Pseudolarix haempf;eri, MIKI: op. cit. p. 255, Pl. 4, Figs. C‑F; Fig. 6, A‑E.
1948. PseudolaTix haemp.feri, MiKI: Min. and Geol. No. 2, p. 111.
1950. Pseudolarix kaempfeo"i, MIKI: Nat. et Cult. No. 1, p. 72, 74.
1957, Pseudolecrix kaempferi, MIKI: op. eit. p. 253, PI. 1, Figs. L, M, O,
1961. 1'seudolarix o'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 17, Pl. 1, Iiiig. 5.

Remarks: The present species is charaeterized by spate‑like cone‑
seales which are closely similar or nearly identical to the modern Pseudo‑

la7ota kaempfeTi GoRDoN. The fossil remains described as P. kaempfeTi
by MIKI are nearly identieal to the present speeies, and probably ineluded

into this species. The cone‑scale from Miocene fiora near Toki‑machi of
central Honshtt (Pl. I, fig. 19) is somewhat larger than original specimen,
but identified to this species by other characters.

This Japanese species is closely similar to P. a7neo"icana BRowN from
Oligocene fiora of North Ameriea (BRowN, 1940: p. 348; ARNoLD, 1955:
PI. 3, figs. 1‑3), and also elose to 1'. fossilis JARM. ftom eastern Central

Asia (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956: PL 1, figs. 4‑14).
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Pliocene.
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Genus Psezeclotzesga CARRIERE
This genus has about 7 living species which are limitedly distributed
in East Asia and western North America, but fossil remains have been
described from Neogene fiora in the northern hemisphere, In Japan the
writer found only one species, Pse2tdotszega ezoctna TANAI from Miocene
fiora, but the other 2 species, P. subtTotz{ncla MIKI and P. gonelyloeampa

MIKI, were described from Pliocene flora of Honsha by MIKI (1957).

PsezLelotsuga ezoana TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 1, Fig. 21)
Description : Fruit obovate in general outline; wing ovate in outline,
11 mm long and 6 mm wide at the middle part, obliquely rounded at apex;
seed obvate‑triangular in shape, with a slightly snubbed nose, somewhat
cuneate or pointed at base, 4 mm Iong and 2 mm wide.
Remarks: This new species was established on the basis of fossil

fruit occurred from Middle Miocene fiora of southwestern Hokkaid6,
Though the present specimen is closely similar or nearly identieal to the
modern Pseuclotszega iaponiea BEIssN. which is distributed in Kii peninsula

and southern Shikoku, Japan. However, the seed in this living species is
Iarger for size of wing than in this fossil species.

Among the fossil species of Pseudotsuga, P. ezoana is closely similar
to P. sonomensis DoRF frorn Miocene and Pliocene fiora in western United
States (DoRF, 1930: I'1. 6, figs, 2‑4; AxELRoD, 1944: Pl. 36, fig. 3, etc.).

Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus Tszega CARRIERE
This genus has 9 living species in the world, and their modern distribu‑

tion is confined to North America and East Asia, However, the fossil
remains of hemlocks have been found from Tertiary flora in the northern
hemisphere, and espeeially from Late Tertiary flora. In Japan the fossil
cones, leaf or seeds of five species of this genus have been reported from

Pliocne and Pleistoeene fiora by MIKI (1957). Lately, the writer found
the following 2 species from Miocene flora in Hokkaid6 : Tsuga abmaensis
TANAI, T. mioeenica TANAI.

Tsuga abze7"aensis TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 1, Fig. 49)
Description: Fruits very small in size; wing ovate in outline, sub‑
acute at apex, rounded at base, 4mm Iong and 1.5mm wide ; seed small,
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obovate‑trigonal in shape, with a snubbed nose, obliquely attaehed for
wing, 2 mm long and 1 mm wide at the widest part.
Remarks.: The present smal} fruits are fairly identical to the genus
Tsuga by its shape and size. This new species is closely similar to the
modern Tszega diveTsifolia MAsTERs which grows from northern to central
Honshfi and Shikoku at altitudes of 1700 to 2000 meters above sea Ievel..
The fossil cones of this living speeies were abundantly found from Pleisto‑
cene fiora in various localities of Honshti by MIKI (1957). No fossil fruit
of Tsz{ga is comparable to this new species in the world. Picea sugaii
TANAI is somewhat similar in general outline to this species, but distinct‑
ly different in size of wing and shape of seed.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Mioeene.

Tsupa miocenica TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 1, Figs. 25, 26, 32)

Deseription: Cone‑seales broadly ovate in general outline, rounded
and slightly eordate at base, rounded and then abruptly pointed at apex,

14 to 16mm long and 10 to 11mm wide; stalk about 2mm long; bract
linear, with acute apex, 6 mm long and 2 mm wide. Fruits small, obovate
in outline, 9 mm long and 6 mm wide on the middle part of wing rounded
at apex, acute at base; wing extended under seed, widest at or near middle;
seed very small, oval in shape, 1.2 mm long and O,8 mm wide,

Remarks: The present species is represented by eone‑scales and
seeds occurred from Miocene fiora in southwestern Hokkaid6. This new
species belongs to subgenus Palaeotsiega on account of long linear braet
on the cone‑scales. The present cone‑scale is closely similar to that of
Tszega longibTaeteata CHENG living now in southern China, [I]he fossil
cone of this living species were described from Pliocene fiora of Honsha

by MIKI (MIKI, 1954: Figs. F‑K), but these PIioeene cone‑scales are
elliptical in shape and rounded at the apex. On the other hand, the seed
of this fossil species is closely similar to T, sonomensis AxELRoD from
Pliocene flora of California, the United States (AxELRoD, 1944: PI. 36,
figs. 5, 6; 1955: Pl. 4, figs. 17, 18). This American species is elosely
similar to the modern T. heteTophylZa SARGENT whieh grows in the western
. part of the United States.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.
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Family CUPRESSACEAE
Genus JztnipeTs LINNE
About 50 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
northern hemisphere, from northern region to the high altitudes of the
tropies. The fossil remains of junipers have been found throughout Ter‑
tiary fiora in the northern hemisphere. However, in Japan the fossil
juniper has been found since Late Mioeene time as far as known up to
the present. Only one species, JunipueTzes honshzeensis TANAI et ONoE, was
found from Neogene fiora, but the fossil shoots or cones of 3 living species,
J. chinensis L., ,T. confeTta PARL. and ,J. Tigida S. et Z., were deseribed

from Pleistoeene flora of Nonsha,

JzenipueT2ds honshzeensis TANAI et ONoE

(PL 1, Fig. 47)
1958. Juniperus chinensis, MiKI: Jour, Inst. Poluteeh. Osaka City Univ. Ser. D, vol.
9, p. 131, Pl. 2 E; Fig. 1 E.
1961. ,Tuniperus honshuensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 20, ?l. 1, Fig. 3.

Remarks: This species is represented by twigs spirally arranged by
lapidoid leaves. It is nearly identical to the modern JzenipeTtcs chinensis
LINNE which is widely distributed in Honshfi, Shikoku and Kyashfi, Japan,
extending to China and Mongolia, The present speeies is nearly similar to

J. aZvontensis' AxELRoD from Pliocene fiora of Oregon, the United States
(AxELRoD, 1944: Pl. 43, figs, 1, 2, 5), Liboceelonus Zantenoisii LAuRENT

described from Miocene Kawanonzawa flora of northern Honshti (KRy‑
sHTQFovlcE[, 1926: Pl. 1, fig. 3) is very elose to juniper rather than Libo‑
cedTus, and it strongly resembles the present species.

Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene (Pleistocene ?).

Genus Thu2'a LINNE
This genus composed of about 6 ,living species is confined in distribu‑

tion to East Asia and North America, and only one species is living now
in Japan. On the other hand, the fossil remains of this genus have been
not rarely deseribed from Tertiary flora in North America and Europe,
However, as already deseribed by MIm (1958) , the genus Thu2'a is diflieult
to be distinguished from the genus Thu2'opsis only by leafy twig remains,
so that the fossil leaves described as Thzetia in the world seem to include
Th2edopsis. In Japan, the writer found only one species, ThTeda nipuponica
[l]ANAI et ONoE, from Neogene fiora of IIonshfi, but another species, T.
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'
' described from Pliocene and Pleistoeene flora in
pTotojuponiea MIKI was'

several localities of central Honsha. '
Thuju nimponiea TANAI et ONOE
(PL 1, Fig. 45)
1931. Thuo'a juponica, MIKI: op, cit. p. 308, Fig. 1 D,

1939. Thuia o'aponica, SHIMAI<uRA: Jub.. Publ. Comm. Prof. YABE's 60th Birthday
vol. 2, 144, Pl. 17, Fig. 9.
1954. Thuj'a stanelishii, TAKA}IAsHI: Mem, Fae. Sei. KytishQ Univ. Ser. D, vol. 5, No.

1, Pl, 1, Fig. 3.
1958. Thuo'a standeshii, MIKI: op. eit. p. 134, Pl. 1, F, G; Fig, 1 B.
1961. Thuo'a nipponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit, p. 19 Pl. 1, Figs. 11a, b.

Remarks: The present species represented by leafy twig and cone,
is closely similar or nearly identical to the modern Thzeda standishii CARR.

growing from northeastern to central Honsha, Japan, This species is
closely related to another Japanese fossil speeies, T. pToto2'aponica MIKI
(MIKI, 1941b: Fig. 2C; 1958: PI. IE, etc,), but the latter is constricted

more tenuous in Ieaves than the former. The leafy twig of the present
species is eharaeterized by presence of leaf axis eomposed of basal part of
lateral Ieaves, while the shoots of latter species have no leaf axis, as stated

by MIKI (1958). This speeies has been comparatively common in Pliocene
flora in Honshti.

Geological Horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene (Pleistocene).

Family TAXODIACEAE
Genus Cunninghamia R. BRowN
The modern distribution o￡ this genus consisting of only 2 living
speeies is confined to East Asia: one is Cunninghamia iconishii HAyATA
in Formosa, and another species is C. Zaneeolata HooK in central and
southern China. The fossil remains of this genus have been very rarely

reported their occurrence from North America and Europe. In Japan,
fossil records of this genus have been known from Middle Miocene to Late
PIiocene flora, especially rnany fossil cones or shoots were found from
Early Plioeene sediments by MIKI (1941),
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Czenninghamia puTotokonishii [l]ANAI et ONOE
1941. Cunninghamia konishii, Mil<I: op. eit. p. 257, Fig. 7 A, B.
1950, Cunninghamia konishii, Mim: op. cit. p. 73, Fig. 2, A‑D.
1960. Cztnninghamia protokonishii, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. Pl. 1, Figs. 8, 10, 12.

Remarks: The present species is represented by foliaged shoots and
cones, and the foliaged shoot is charaeterized by the spiral arrangement
and serrate margin of Ieaves. This fossil speeies is closely similar or
nearly identical to the modern Czenninghamia konishii HAyATA in Formosa.
This fossil species is not rarely found from Neogene fiora in Honshfi,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late PIiocene.

Genus GlyptostTobus ENDLICHER
This genus has only one Iiving speeies in the world, which species is
now growing in southeastern China. However, the fossil remains of this

genus have been abundantly found from Late Cretaceous and Tertiary
sediments in Europe, North America, East Asia, Arctic region, ete. Ae‑
cordingly, GlyptostTobus is one of the widely‑distributed genera in the old
world, though it is now in a limited distribution. In Japan, the fossil leaves
and cones are found throughout Tertiary fiora, and in particular commonly

from Neogene fiora.

Gtyptostrobus emopaezes (BRoNGNIART) HEER
(Pl. 2, Figsr 3, 6, 7, 10, 11)
1883, Taxoaium enTopanem, BRoNGNiApT: Annales Sei. Nat. Botanique, vol. 30, p.

168,
1855. Glyptostrobits europaeus, HEER: Flora tertiaria'Helvetia, vol. 1, p. 51, Pl. 20,

Fig. 1.
1936. Glyptostrbbzas europaeus, ENDo e,t OKvTs･u: Proc. Imp, Aead. Tokyo, vol. 12,p.

138, Fig. 1‑3.
1942. G!lyptostTobus pensitis, MIKI: op, eit. p. 295, Pl. 5, Fig. 7 C‑G.
1950. Glyptostrobus puensilis, MIKI: 'op. cit. p. 73, Fig. 3.

1952a. Glyptostrobus europaaeus, TANAI: op. eit. Pl, 4, Fig, 1. .
' No. 2, p, 1, Pl.
1953. GtyptostTobus europaeus, ENDo: Kumamoto Jour, Sci. Ser. B,

4, Figs. 8, 9, '' . ' ''

1955. Glyptostrobus em'opaeus, TANAi: op, cit. Pl. 1, Figs. 17‑19.

Remarks: The present species represented by both leafy twigs and
cones, was wjdely distributed in the northern hemisphere in Tertiary time.

This species is also commonly found from Eocene to Pliocene fioras in
Japan, The present specimens are clQse similar to the modern GlyptostTo‑‑
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bzes pensilis IKocH. existing now in southeastern China, and these two
species are nearly indistinguishable each other.

Geology horizon; Eocene to Late Pliocene.

Genus Metasequoia MIKI
This genus was established by MIKI (1941) on the basis of fossil eones
and leafy shoots from Plioeene flora in various localities of Honshti, Japan.

These remains had been once referred to the genus Sequoia or Taxoclizem :
actually, the cones are close to those of Sequoia, while foliaged shoots are

somewhat similar to those of Taxodium. However, this genus is distinctly
different from the latter two genera in decussate arrangement of cone‑

seales and distichous arrangement of leaves on shoot, etc. Then, the
living speeies of this genus was found in Szechuan provinee, Central China

by Hu (1948), and the recent occurrence of this genus was confirmed
in botanieal taxonomy. This genus has only one living species in China,
but the fossil remains of this genus have been abundantly found through‑
out Tertiary fiora over the world. Furthermore, fossil reeord of this genus
backed to Cretaceous time in the world. In Japan, the fossil cones and
foliaged shoots have abundantly oceurred from Tertiary sediments, and
this genus became extinct from Japanese Islands at the end of Pliocene
time,

･ Metaseqzeoia oecidentalis (NEWBERRy) CHANEy
(Pl. 3, Figs. 1‑3, 5‑8, 14)
1863. Taxodeum occialentalis, NEwBERRy: Boston Soc. Nat. Hist,, vol. 7, p. 516.
1863. Sequoia langsdor, HEER: F'lora fossils Aretica vo]. 1, p. 136, ?l. 21, Figs. 1･‑‑8.

1869. Taxodium destichum miocenum, HEER: Do vol. 2, No. 2, p. 21, Pl. 1, Fig. 6;
Pl. 3, Fig. 11e, Pl. 4, Fig. 5b, c.
1883. Taxites sp,, NATHoRsT: Kongl. Sv. Vet. Aead, Handl. vol. 20, No. 2, p. 35, Pl.

1, Fig. 8.
1888. Sequoia disticha, NATHoRST: op. cit. p. 5, Pl. 1, Fig. 1; p. 11, Pl. 2, F'ig. 11,

1931. Taxodeum distichum miocenum, KoNNo: Geology of eentra} Shinano (by HoN‑
MA) Pl. 8, Figs. 1, 2.
1936b. Sequoia o'aponica, ENDo: Proc. Imp. Aead. Tokyo vol. 12, No. 6, p. 172, Figs.

5, 7, 8‑13.
1939. Sequoia o'aponica, ENDo: Jub, Publ. Comrn. Prof. YABE's 60th Birthday, vol.1,
p. 337, Pl. 23, Fig. 15.
1941, Metasequoia o'aponica, MIKI: op, cit. p. 262, Pl. 5, Fig. D: Fig. 8 Ab, H,
1951. Metasequoia occielentalis, CHANEy: Trans. Amer. Philosoph. Soe. New. Ser. vol.
40, pt. 3, p. 225, Pl. 1, Fig. 3; Pl. 2, Figs. 1‑3; Pl. 4, Figs. 1, 2, 9; Pl. 5, Figs.
1.‑3; Pl. 6, Fig. 2; Pl, 7, Figs. 1‑6; Pl. 7, Figs. 1‑3; Pl, 9, Figs. 3, 5, 6, 7; Pl,
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10, Figs. 1.a, 2a, 3‑6; Pl. 11, Figs, 7, 8; Pl, 11, Figs. 7, 8; Pl. 12, Figs. 1, 2,

5‑8.
1952a. Metasequoia daponica, TANAi (in part): op. cit. p, 123, Pl. 4, Fig.2(not Fig. 3)
1954. Sequoia 3'aponica, ENDo: Kumamoto Jour. Sei. Ser, B, No. 4, p. 1, Pl. 1, Fig.

8; Pl. 2, Figs, 4, 6.
1955. Metasequoia 3'aponica, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 1, Figs. 11, 12.
1959. Ii4etasequoia occidentalis,'TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. Pl. 1, Fig. 2.

Remarks : This species is one of the most common species in Cenozoic
flora of the world. Abundant shoots and eones belonging to this speeies
oecur.red from Neogene and Palaeogene fiora at the various localities of
J4pan. Recently, many fossil shoots and bones of this genus from North

America have been re‑examined by CHANEy (l951), and many remains
gi.ven various speci'fic names was,revised to the following ewo speeies : M.

cuneata and M. occidentalis. The fossil materials asigned to M. 2'aponica
are almost indistinguishable from M, oeeielentatis in all characters, and so
the former species is probably conspeeific to the latter.
The present speeies is nearly identieal to Seqz{oia disticha HEER from
Mioeene flora of Spitzbergen in characters of foliaged shoots, S, aisticha

was determined by HEER on the basis of foliaged shoots without cones,
then, M. disticha revised by MI‑ (1941) Qn the basis of fossil cones is
doubtful to be correctly coincided with IIEER's original specimens. Ac‑
eordingly, the writer would use'the specifie name of M. occidentaLis for
these speeimens of Metasequoin from Japanese Neogene fiora,
Geological horizno: Eocene to Late Pliocene (in Japan).

Metaseqzeoia miocenica TANAI et ONoE
1952a. IltTetasequoia o'aponica, TANAI (in part): op. cit. p. 123, Pl. 4, Fig. 3 (not Fig.

2).
1955. Metasequoia miocenica, TttNAI: op. eit. Pl. 1, Figs. 13, 14.
1959. Metasequoia miocenica, TANAi et ONoE: op. eit. p. 275, Pl. 1, Figs, 3, 4.

Remarks: This species is represented by foliaged shoots bearing
staminate cones from Miocene fiora in two localities of northeastern Hon‑
sha. The present specimens are vary rare in Japan, while such staminate‑
cone‑bearing foliaged shoots of this genus have been not so rarely reported

from Tertiary flora of North America. Those American speeimens are
larger in leaves and cones than Japanese specimens.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,
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Genus Sequoia ENDLICHER
This genus consists of a single living species: it is the coase red‑wood
(Seqzeoia sempeTviTens ENDL.) restricted in its distribution to Oregon and
California, the United States, However, the fossil records of this genus in

the world have been commonly or abundantly known from Cretacepus to
Tertiary sediments, even backing to Late Jurassic time. In Japan, the
fossil remains of Sequoict have been found through Tertiary flora, but they
are not so abundant as the remains of Metaseq2eoia,

Sequoia enfiZnis LESQUEREUX
(PI. 3, Fig, 11)
1876, Sequoin ad7inis, LEsQuEREux: U. S. Geol. Geogr, Surv. Terr,, Bull. No, 5, 2nd

Ser. B. 384.
1878. Seqttoia ad7Znis, LEsQuEREux: Rep, U, S. Geol, Surv. [I]err., vol. 7, p. 75, PI. 65,

Figs. 1‑4 (not Pl, 7, Figs. 3‑5).
1941. Sequoia sempervirens, MiKi: op. cit, p. 262, Pl. V, Fig$. Cb, E, F; Fig.7G‑J,
1951. Sequoia aOinis, CHANEy: op. eit. p. 231, Pl. 1, Fig. 2; Pl. 3, Ii'igs. 2‑4; PI. 4,
Figs. 3, 4, 7; Pl. 6, Fig. 6; Pl. 7, Iiigs. 7‑9, 12; Pl, 8, Fig, 10; ?1, 12, Figs, 3,

4.
Remarks: This species is one of the widely‑distributed conifers in
the old world, In Japan, it has been found throughout Tertiary flora in
the various localities from Hokkaid6 in the north to Kytisha in the south.
The present species is elosely similar or nearly identical to the modern
Sequoia sempeTviTens ENDL. in western United States.
Geological horizon: Eocene to Late Pliocene (in Japan).

Genus Taiwania HAyATA
This genus is one of the endemie genera in East Asia; only one living
speeies is confined in its distribution to Formosa, southern China and
Burma. The fossil remains of this genus have been found from Late Ter‑
tiary fiora in various localities of Japan, however no fossil record of this

genus has not yet been known from Europe and North America.
TaiWania 2'aponica TANAI et ONOE
(PL 1, Fig. 48)
1954. Taiwania crypto7neroieles, MiK[: Proe, Jap. Acad. vol. 30, No. 10, p, 976, Figs.

A‑D.
1961. Taitvania o'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit, p, 19, Pl. 1, Fig. 4.

Remarks ; The present species is represented by foliaged shoots from
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Neogene flora in Honshfi and Hokkaid6, but fossil cones identical to this

species ･were found by MIKI (1954) from Pliocene fiora of Honsha. This
species is closely similar to the living Taizvania c7fiyptomeToiaes HAyATA.

Recently, the writer found a fragmental shoots being referable to this
species from Middle Miocene fiora of southwestern Hokkaid6, Japan.

' Geological horizon:, Middle Miocene to PIiocene. '
' '

Gehus ,Taxodium RIcHARD
This genus consists of 2 or 3 living species in the world, and has a
Iimited distribution from eastern United States to Mexieo. However, the
fossil remains of this genus have been coTnmonly found from Tertiary
fiora of the northern hemisphere, and even from Pleistocene fiora in North
Ameriea. In Japan, the fossil Ieaves of this genus have been not commonly
found from Neogene flora, and rarely from Palaeogene flora. No fossil
cones identical to this genus has been found from Japan. This genus is
frequently diMeult to be distinguished from the genus Sequoia by only fossil
foliaged shoots.

Taxodizem clzebizem (STERNBERG) HEER
(Pl. 3, Fig. 13>
1824. Phyllites elubius, STERNBERG: ?lora der VoTmelt, vol. 1, p. 37, Pl. 24, Fig. 2;

Pl. 36, Figs. 3, 4.
1855. Taxodium dabium, HEER: Flora Tertiaria Helvetiae, vol. 1, p. 49, Pl. 17, Figs.

3, 15.
1888. Tamodium distichum miocenum, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p, 7, Pl. 1, Fig. 4.
1951. Taxodium dabium, CHANEy:･ op, eit, p. 233, Pl. 1, Fig. 1; Pl. 3, Fig. 1; Pl,4,
F'igs. 5, 6; Pl. 6, l]'ig. 4; PIL 7, Fig. 11; Pl. 8, ?igs. 4, 6‑9; Pl. 9, Figs. 1, 2;

PI. 10, Fig. Ib, 2b; Pl. 11, Fig. 9; Pl. 12, Fig. 9'
1954. Taxoelium cfr. elistichttm, ENDo: op, eit. p. 4, Pl. 1, Fig. 1; Pl. 2, Fig. 5.

1955. Taxoaium elubium, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 1, Figs. 15, 16,

Rmearl<s: This species is one of the widely‑described conifers in
Tertiary flora in the northern hemisphere, but in Japan rather rare in
Neogene flora. The present species is closely similar to the modern Taxo‑
elimm distichzem (LINN.) RIcH, in southeastern region of North Ameriea,
Geological horizon : Eocene to Pliocene (in Japan),
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Class ANGIOSPERMAE
Subclass MONOCOTYLEDONES
Family LILIACEAE
Genus Smilax L.
The Iiving species of this genus are common in the tropical region of
the world, and about 300 species are now distributed mainly in East Asia
and North America, partly in Mediterranean region, The fossil leaves of
this genus have been not rarely found throughout Tertiary fiora in North

America a‑nd Europe. In Japan, this genus has not yet been reported
from Palaeogene fiora, but the fossil leaves of this genus have been rarely

found from Neogene fiora,
Smilax ti"･ine7'vis MoRITA
(Pl. 4, Figs. 2‑5)
1930. Smilax china, KoNNo: op.,eit. Pl. 8, Fig. 4.
1931. Smilax trinervis, MoRITA: Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol, 9, Nos. 1‑2, p. 7, Pl. 1,

Figs. 10‑12.
i931. Smitax minor, MoRITA: Do, p. 8, Pl. 1, Figs. 13‑19.
I955. Smilax trinervis, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 21, Fig. 14.
1955. Smilax ‑minor, TANAI: op. cit. Pl, 13.

Description: Leaves somewhat variable in size and shape, broadly
ovate to nearly orbicular, 1.5 to 7.5 cm long, 1,2 to 5 cm wide; base bread‑
ly rounded and slightly deeurrently cuneate; apex variable, acute, obtuse
or sometimes emerginate; trinerved at very base; midrib stout, acrodrome,

making initial angles of 40 to 45 degrees with midrib, curving upward
from about halfway between midrib and leaf‑margin; another pair of
slender basal primaries very rarely Ieaving from the base, eurving up
along the margin to the middle of the blade; tertiaries thin, generally
arranged transverse to the primaries, and usually inosculating; nervilles
forming fine polygonal meshes ; margin entire ; texture firm, subcoriaceous ;
petiole short.

Remarks: The present sepcimens are identical to this species by
trinervation, though they are somewhat different in foliar shape, The
present species established by MoRITA (1931) on the basis of leaf‑impres‑
sions, is closely similar to the modern Smilax chinct L. or S. bifloTa S, et Z.

in shape and nervation. The leaves of S. china are usually 3‑ or 5‑plinerv‑
ed, while those of S. bifZoTa are usually 3‑pinerved, though the Iatter is

smaller‑sized. The fossil leaves of S. minoT MoRITA described from the
same localities of the original speeimens of the present species, are not

essentially different from the present speeies in nervation, although they

are somewhat smaller than the latter leaves, Furthermore, the writer
frequently found several fossil leaves being intermediate in shape and
size between S. minor and S. to"ine7"vis from Neogene fiora in Japan, Ac‑

cordingly, these two species are probably conspecific. This species is
somewhat similar in nervation to S. goshenensis CHANEy et SANBoRN from
Eoeene Goshen fiora of Oregon, the United States, but the Iatter is more
longer than the former.
Among the close living species, S. biflo7"a grows only in‑ the Yaku
island of Kyashfi, and S, china is widely distributed from Hokkaid6 to
Kyfishti, Japan, extending to China and Korea.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Pliocene.

Subclass DICOTYLEDONES
Family SALICACEAE
Genus Pop2elzes LINNE
About 30 living species of this genus are distributed mainly in the
temperate region of the northern hemisphere. The fossil leaves of poplar
have been found since Late Cretaeeous time in the vegetable world; The
genus Populus is one of the most ancient genera of dieotyledons. In Japan
only 2 species are now living, but fossil poplar has been knQwn its abundant

occurrence from Late Cretaceous and Palaeogene flora. The･ poplar
leaves are not rare in Neogene fiora of Japan, and the following three
Neogene species are acertained by the writer: PopzeZus aizuana Huz, et
Suz., P. balsamoieles GoEp. and P. Iatio7' AL, BRowN. Beside these, P.
sambonsugii Huz. et Suz. was described from Late Miocene flora.

Pqpulus aizzeana HuzloKA et SuzuKI
1954. I'opulus aizttana, Huzlol<A et SUzuKI: Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Jap, N, S.
No. 14, p, 137, Pl. 16, Figs. 1‑4.
1961. Popultts aizuana, [E]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 21, Pl. 1, Fig. 13.

Remarks: Though this speeies is somewhat variable in foliar shape
and size, it is charateerized by crenate or crenato‑dentate margin. The
present speeies is rather more close to some American poplars than any
Japanese poplar. Namely, this fossil species is closely related in marginal

and venation characters to PopuZus gyTandialentnta MicHx. or P. to"emze‑
loides MIcHx., which are now living in North America.
Geological hoirzon: Late Miocene.
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Popzelus balsamoides GoEppERT
(Pl. 4, Figs. 8, 9)
1855. Populus balsamoides, GoEppERT: Fossil Flora von Schossnitz. p. 23, Pl. 15, Figs.

5, 6.
1930. Poputus balsa7noides, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl, 16, Fig, 1.
1955. Popultes balsamoicles, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 28, Fig. 2.

Remarks : The present species, along with the above‑described Pop7L‑

Lus balsa7noicles, was commonly found from Mioeene fiora in Europe,
Siberia, etc. In Japan it is commonly found from Middle Miocene fiora
in Honsha and Hokkaid6. The leaves of this fossil poplar are charatcerized
by foliar shape and dentate margin. This species is closely related to the
modern P. nig7"a, L. in Europe and P. tTemuloides MIcHx. in North America.

Geological horizon: ]Yfiddle to Late Miocene.

Genus Salix LINNE
This genus eonsisting of more than 300 living species are widely dis‑

tributed main!y in the temperate and subboreal regions of the northern
hemisphere, and very partly in the southern hemisphere. This genus has
been found throughout Tertiary fiora ip the northern hemisphere; it was
one of the common genera in the past vegetable world. In Japan, the
fossil leaves of SaLix have been commonly found since Palaeogene fiora,
and following 2 Neogene speeies are ascertained: Salix k‑suzzekii TANAI
and S. vaTians GoE?pERT. Beside them,' the fossil leaves of the modern S.
amygclalina L., S. Iasioyyne SEEM. and S. Zalesch2vitziana [l]AEp. were de‑

scribed from Late Miocene or PIiocene floras of Honshfi by MIKI (1937,
1938), HuzloKA and SuzuKI (1954), etc.

SdZix k‑suzzekii TANAi sp. nov.
(Pl. 4, Fig. 12)
1954, Cfr. Salix o'essoensis, lluzlol<A et SUzui<I: op. eit. p. 138, Pl. 16, Fig. 9.

Description: Leaves lanceolate in general outline, about 4.7 em long

and lcm wide; base rounded; apex lacking, but probably acurninate;
midrib stout and thick, nearly straight; secondary nerves and conspieuous
intersecondaries 9 to 12 alternate pairs respectively, diverging from midrib
at angles of 40 to 50 degrees, looping upwards symetrically and following
just within the margin for some distance along the blade, subcamptodrome,
jointing the secondadries above by numerous crossities; tertiaries irregu‑
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larly percurrent; nervilles distinct, forming coarse network ; margin finely
serrate; texture thin ; petiole short but thick, about 3 mm long,

Remarks: The present materials are doubtlessly identical to the
genus Salix by the characteristic nervation and shape. They are closely
similar or identical to the leaf of Cfr. S. dessoensis described from Late
Miocene fiora of Fukushima Prefecture, though the latter is smaller than
these specimens. The present speeies is related to the modern S. iessoensis

SEEMEN distributed in northern Honsh6 and Hokkaid6, Japan.
,Geological horizon: Late Miocene.
Salix va7'ians GoEppERT
1855. Satix var'ians, GoEppERT: op, cit. p. 26, Pl. 20, Figs, 1, 2.
1869. Satix varians, HEER: op. eit. p. 27, Pl, 2, Fig. 8; Pl. 3, Figs. 1‑3.
1952, Salix varians, HuzloKA: Shinseidai‑no‑kenkyti (Cenozoic Research) No, 12, p, 23,

Pl. 20, Fig. 158.

Remarks: The present species is one of the common species in the
Tertiary fiora of Europe, Siberia and North Ameriea, and also compara‑
tively eommon in Miocene flora in Japan. This species is closely similar to

S. wiosinica Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shantung flora of China (Hu
et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 4, figs. 4, 5). [l]he writer found 'this species only
from Mioeene flora in Japan, but ENDo (in IMAI, 1924) found from Palaeo‑
gene flora of Ishikari coal field, Hokkaid6.

Geological horizon: Late Eocene to Middle Miocene (in Japan).

Family MYRICACEAE
Genus My7'ica LINNE
Many living species of this genus are widely distributed in the north‑
ern hemisphere, among which species 2 is now existing in Japan and 4 in
China, AlloftheseAsiatiespeeieshavelanceolateleaves. Neogenespecies
, in Japan, treating in this paper, have pinnate leaves, which are closely
similar to Mwiea (Comptonia) asplenifoZia BANKE now living in North
America. Sueh fossil leaves have been once identified to the genus Comp‑
toniphyllzem, which was established on the basis of ]S(Iiocene leaves occurred

from Japan by NATHoRsT in 1888. Such fossil pinnate leaves of MyTica
were not rarely found from the Tertiary fioras in North America and
Europe. From Tertiary fiora of Japan are known four species, and among
them the following two species are found from Neogene fiora: Mwica
(Compatonia) kicloi (ENDo) and M.(C.) nazLmanni (NATHoRsT),
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MyTica(Comptonia) leialoi (ENDo) TANAI
(PL 5, Figs. 4, 5i 17)
1954, Conbptonia kieloi, ENDo: op. cit. p. 4, PI. 1, Figs. 4, 5, 7; Pl. 2, Figs. 3, 8,

Deseription': Leaves lanceolte in shape, 4 to 6cm long and 1.1 to
1.6 cm wide on the 'middle, with lamina dissected nearly to the midrib;
apex gradually narrow, acuminate; base cuneate; midrib stout, near･ly
straight or slightly falcate. Lobes 7 to 9 pairs, nearly alternate; each
lateral lobe trigonal in shape, nearly straight on upper side and rounded
on lower side, slightly pointed or rounded at apex, 5 to 8 mm long and 6
to 8 mm wide in the middle lobes ; 2 or 3 subparallel veins containing, the

upper one extending into the tip, the lower camptodrome; margin of lobes
entire ; texture firm, eoriaceous.

Remarks : The present sepcimens are quite identical by their peculiar
foliar shapes to Comtponin icieloi ENDo described from Pliocene fiora in
Yamagata Prefecture, Japan, This speeies is distinctly distinguishable

from the Mioeene speeies of this genus, MyTica(Comptonia) nazemanni,
by the eharacteristic features that the sinuses between the lobes never
reach to the midrib of leaf. However, it is closely related to the latter in

general outline, and so the former is probably derived from the Mioeene
speeies by gradual adaptation to climatic ehange. This species is closely
similar to MyTica(Comptonia) asptenifoZin BANKE, which is now existing
in northeastern United States and adjacent Canada.
The occurrence of this fossil species is, up to the present, confined in
Pliocene fiora in northeastern Honshti.

Geological horizon: Early Plioeene.

Mwica(Comptonia) nazeonanni (NATHoRsT) [I]ANAI
(PL 5, Figs. 1‑3, 6‑10, 13, 14, 16, 18)
1888, Coonptoniphyllum IVttumanni, NATHoRsT: op, cit. p. 8, Pl. 2, Fig, 2.
1888, Co?nptoniphyllum o'aponicum, NATHoRsT: Ibid. p. 13, Pl. 4, Figs. 2‑3.
1926. Comptonlphyllum j'aponicum, KRysHToFovlcH: Ann, Russ. Pal. Soe., vol. 6, p.
8, Pl. 1, Iiiig, 5.

1931b. Comptoniphyllum o'aponicum, ENDo: ̀̀Cenozoie fiora" Iwanami K6za p, 17, Fig.

11:
1932. Comptoniphyllum Arauo7?.anni, ENDo et MoRITA: Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ.
Ser. 2, vol. 15, No. 2, p. 43, Pl. 5, Figs. 3‑16.

1938. Comptoniphyelum IVaumanni, Sml<AMA: Jour, Geol. Soe. Jap. vol. 45, P}, 19,

Fig. 2.
1941. Comptoniphyllum Naumanni, OIsHI et Huzlol<A: Jour. Fae, Sci. Hokl<aid6 Imp.
Univ. Ser, 4, vol. 6, No. 2, pp, 202, Pl. 45, Figs, 1‑6.
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1954. Comptonia Naumanni, ENDo: op. cit. Pl, 1, Fig, 10; Pl. 2, Fig. 1.
1954. Comptonia nipponica, ENDo: Do. p. 5, Pl. 2, Fig. 2.
1955, IL41yrica IVtzumanni, TANAi: op. cit. Pl. 2, Figs. 5‑7.

1955. Comptoniphyllnm Ntvumanni, OKuTsu: op. eit. Pl. 1, Figs. 1‑4.

Description: Leaves variable in shape and size, but always lanceo‑‑
late, with lamina disseeted deeply near or to the midrib, broadest in the

middle portion, thence gradually narrowed toward apex and base; midrib
stout, nearly straight or somewhat fiexuous ; apex acuminate ; base cuneate
or broadly cuneate, Lobes 15 to 20 pairs, alternate in the middle part of

Ieaves and nearly opposite in the ]ower and upper; eaeh Iobe trigonal in
shape, variable in size, largest in the middle part, the middle lobes O.5 to

1.5cm long and O,4 to 1.5em wide; apex variable, aeutely pointed to
rounded; 2 or 3 subparallel strong veins diverging from the midrib of
leaves at angles of 60 to 80 degrees, the upper one extending into the tip,

the lower running to the upcurved abaxial side of lobes, frequently among
these veins a few thinner subseeondaries diverging from the midrib and
parrallel to them; tertiaries on marginal sides of main veins taking off
oblique angles, becoming camptodrome along the margin; margin entire;
texture sub'coriaeeous,

Remarks: The present species is very commonly found from the
Middle Miocene sediments in Japan, and one of the representative fossils
in the Daijima‑type fiora, [I]he genus CovazptoniphylLze?n was, at first, estab‑

lished by NATHoRsT (1888), and on account of abundant occurrence of the
specimens this generic name has been familiar to the Japanese geologists.
However, the present specimens which are quite identical to the original
figures of ComptoniphylZzem naumanni, is closely similar to the American
living MyTiea(Comptonia) aspLenifolia BANK., though the latter is gen‑
erally of smaller size than the former. In respeet of charaeters of nerva‑
tion and foliar shape, these modern and fossil genera are rather unsepa‑
rable respectively, so that the genus ComptonipuhylLum should be treated as

Mwica ( Comptonia) .
The fossil leaves of the present species are variable in shape of lobes
as noted in description. They are generally divided into two different
types, acutely trigonal and rounded‑trigonal forms, furthermore the inter‑

mediate form of the above two is also frequently found. The present
species is closely similar to the above‑described M, kiaoi, but it clearly
differs from the latter by deeply‑dissected sinuses of the Iamina. It is also

nearly identical to Com2)tonia nipponiea ENDo from Miocene fiora or the
J6ban coal field in II[onsh6. Aecording to ENDo's original description, these
two species are different in the mode of the dissection of lamina : the lamina
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of C. nipponiea is regularly divided to near midrib, while in the lamina of

MyTica nazemanni deeply dissected to the midrib, However, in respect of
the dissection of the lamina, such distinct difference between these two
species is not found by the writer, so that C. nipponica is better to be
included into the present species. Another allied species is Comptonia
hespe7'ia BERRy from Miocene fiora of the United States (BERRy, 1929:
Pl. 50, fig. 6: BRowN, 1937: PL 46, figs. 11‑14,).

Geological horizon: Early (?) to Middle ]M[iocene,

Family JUGLANDACEAE
Genus CaTya NuTTAL
The living species of this genus are confined to the temperate regions
of North America and East Asia ; 15 species are existing in North America
and 3 species in China. On the contrary, the fossil materials identified to

the genus CaTya have been reported from Neogene floras in the northern
hemisphere. However, it is, in general, very dirncult to identify this genus

by only Ieaf‑impressions, while the nuts of CesTya are eommonly charae‑
teristic in general feature, The writer could identified only one species,

C. miocathayensis Hu et CHANEy, from Miocene fiora of Japan by the
fossil leaflets. But MiKI (1955) described the following four Pliocene
species by the nut remains: C. Ieiea7"pa MiKI, C. ovatocaTpa MIKI, C.
st7niata MIKI and C, ventTicosa UNGER. Accordingly, this genus probably
had a luxuriant growth in Neogene time in Japan.

CaTya mioeathayensis Hu et CHANEy
(Pl. 6, Figs. 3, 4)
1940. CaTya miocathayensis, Hu et CHANEy: Carneg. Inst. Wash. Publ, No. 507, p.
26, Pl. 6, Fig. 1; Pl. 7, Figs, 5‑7.
1961. CaTya miocathayensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 22, Pl. 2, Fig. 6,

Remarks: Leaf‑impressions representing this speeies are commonly
found from Mioeene fioras in various localities of Japan, especially abun‑
dant in the Daijima‑type fiora. The leaves of this species are characterized
by widely extending secondary nerves and their large number, though they
are frequently diMcult to be distinguished from the leaves of other genera

of Juglandaeeae by only Ieaf‑impression. Among the living Ca7"ya, the
presen't fossil species is closely related to C. cathayensis SARGENT, which
is existing in Central China.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Miocene.
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Genus Juglevns LINNE
About 15 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
ternperate region of the northern hemisphere. The fossil remains of this
genus have been also abundantly found throughout Tertiary fiora in the

world, Namely, this genus was one of the common genera in Tertiary
flora of the world. In Japan, the fossiHeaves or nuts of Jzeglans have been

found from Palaeogene and Neogene fiora. Neogene species are following
3: Juglans cineTeae Ia. var. megacineTea (CHANEy) MIKI, J. daponica
[l]ANAI and J. shanzvangensis ]i{u et CHANEy, Beside them, the fossil nuts
of the modern J, mansh2eriea MAx. were found from Late Pliocene fiora in
western Honshti.

Juglans einerea L. var. megacine7'ea (CHANEy) MIKI
(Pl. 6, Figs. 1, 2, 7)
1915. Juglans cinerea, KRySHToFovlcH: Mem, Comite Geol. N. S. Livr. No. 124, p.
21, Pl. 1, Figs. 3‑7.
1926. Juglans cineTea, HAyAsAKA: Jour. Geogr. [I]okyo, vol. 38, p. 55, Pl. 6.
1934a, ,Tuglans cinerea, ENDo: Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 11, p. 345, Pls. 34, 35.
1934b, ,Tuglans cinerea, ENDo: Jour, Geol. Soe. Tokyo, vol. 42, p. 61, PI. 3.
'1935. ,Tuglans cinerea, SHIMAI<uRA: Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 42, p. 45, Fig. 2.

1936. ,Juglans cinerea, SHiMAKuRA: Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 43, p. 573, Pl, 27,

Fig. 5.
1937. .luglans cinerea, MIKI: Jap. Jour. Bot. vol. 8, p. 310, Pl.8 L; Fig. 2 A.
1940. Juglans cinerea, ONIsHI: Hakubutsugaku Zasshi, vol. 38, p. 19, Fig. 2.
1941, Juglans cinerea, MIi<I: op, cit. p. 265, Fig. 9 F.
1954. Jugtans cinerea, ENDo: op. eit. p. 1, P}. 1, Figs. 2, 3.
1955. ,Tuglans cinerea, OI<uTsu: op. eit. p. 83, Pl. 8, Figs. 1‑3.
1955. .Juglans cineTea, KoKAwA: Jour. Geol. Soc. Jap. vol. 61, p. 98, Pl. 1‑3.
1955. Juglans cinerea L. var. megacinerea, MIIa: op. cit. p. 133, Pl.2 A; Fig, 2B.

Remarks: The present species represented by fossil nuts was widely
distributed in Pliocene fiora of northeastem Asia, These fossil nuts are
characterized by outer ornamentation and two‑celled inner features. This
speeies is closely similar or nearly identical to the modern Juglans cineonea

L. distributed in eastern part of North America. The fossil nuts of this
species in Japan are, as far as known up to the present, found only from
Late Pliocene sediments from Hokkaid6 at the north to Kyashti at the
south.

Geological horizon: Late Pliocene,
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Juglans doponica TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 6, Figs. 9, 10)
!883, eTuglans sieboldeana fossilis, NA7iHoRsT: op. eit. p. 37, Pl. 1, Figs. 13‑17.
1888. EJuglans nigella, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 16, PI. 5, Ii'ig. 8; Pl. 8, B'igs, 10, 11,
1961, ,Juglans sp,, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 21, Pl, 11, Fig. 4.

Description: Leaflets oblong to elliptical in general outline, 10 to
15 cm long (estimated) and 3.2 to 4 cm. wide ; base somewhat asymmetrical,
cuneate in the terminal Ieafiets and rounded in the laterals ; apex abruptly

pointed and acute; midrib stout and straight; seeondary nerves rather
slender, about 20 alternate or subopposite pairs, closely spaced, diverging

from the midrib at angles of about 60 degrees, curving upwards, forked
or branched .near the margin, then forming loops ; tertiaries branched from
the seeondaries forming fine loops or entering to marginal teeth ; tertiaries

iin the inter‑seeondary spaces irregularly percurrent; nervilles thin but
distinet, finely reticulate ; margin serrulate or argute‑serrulate, with aeute

teeth ; texture thin membranaceous.

Remarks: The present specimenS are incomplete in preservation,
but they are closely similar to the leaves of the modern Jzeglans ailanthifotia

CARp. This new speeies is very close or nearly identical to J. mioeathay‑

ensis Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shuntung fiora of China (Hu et
CHANEy, 1940: PI. 11, fig. 1; PI. 12, figs, 9, 10), however, somewhat
different in marginal character and shape of leaflets. Another allied
species is J. nigella HEER which was widely distributed in Miocene fiora of

the northern hemisphere. J. floT71ssanti LEsQ. from Oligocene fiora of
Colorado, the United States (KNowLToN, 1916: PI. 17, fig. 2), is also
similar to this new speeies.
The most similar living species, J. ailanthifolict, is now widely distri‑

buted from Hokkaid6 at the north to Kytishti at the south, Japan,

Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene to Late Pliocene,

Juglans shantvangensis Hu et CHANEy
1940. .ruglans shan2vangensis, HU et CHANEy:,op. eit. p, 28, Pl. 7, Fig. 4; Pl. 8,

Figs. 1‑6.
1959. ,Juglans shan2vagensis, TANAi et ONoE: op, cit, Pl. 1, Fig, 8,

Remarks: The Ieaves of this speeies are rarely found from Mioeene
fiora of Japan, and they are eharaeterized by having commonly entire
rnargin. The pyesent specimens are elosely similar to the leaves of JugZans

aczLminata AL, BRowN which is one of most widely distributed species in
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Tertiary fiora of the northern hemisphere. This speeies has a close re‑
semblance to J. kdelimani NATHoRsT from Pliocene Mogi flora of Kyasha
(NATHoRsT, 1883: Pl. 2, figs. IO‑12), however, the leaves of the latter
are generally wider than those of the former.

Among the Iiving species of Juglans, this fossil species is closely
siinilar to the so‑ealled English walnut, f. Tegin L., which is native from

southeastern Europe to India.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene (in Japan).

Genus Plat?lcaTya SIBE. et ZUCc.
The modern distribution of this genus is confined to East Asia, and
only one species is now living in Japan, southern Korea and China, The
fossil speeimens of PlatycaTya ha,s been very rarely found in the past
vegetable world; only one species was known from Mioeene flora in China
and Korea. For, it is generally diMcult that the genus PZatyeaTya is identi‑

fied by only leafiet‑impression. In Japan, only one Neogene speeies, P.
7nioeeniea Hu et CHANEy was ascertained by the writer.

PlatycaTya Miocenica Hu et CHANEy
(PL 5, Fig. 11)
1940. Platycarya mioceptca, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 27, Pl, 4, Figs. 6, 7; Pl. 5,

Figs. 1, 3, 4.

Remarks : The present species was, at first, described from the Mio‑
eene Shantung flora in China on the basis of many Ieaflet‑impressions.
The lateral leafiets of this‑ species is characterized by falcately Ianeeolate
shape, coarsely‑compound serrate margin, etc. This fossil species is elosely

similar in general appearance to the above‑described CaTya miocathayensis

Hu et CHANEy, but the }atter is commonly larger than the former. It is
also very elose to PteTocaTya dentiezeZata (WEBER) HEER from Mioeene
flora of Switzerland (HEER, 1859: Pl. 131, Figs. 5‑7). The present fossil
species is closely similar to the modern Platyeewya stTobilaeea SIEB, et
Zucc. which is distributed in Japan, southern Korea, Central China and
southwards.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus l'teTocaTya KUNTH.
Living species of the genus PteTocaTya grow only in Asia, and most
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of them are the representative of deciduous trees in temperate forest.
However, the fossil Ieaves of this genus are found from Palaeocene to
Pleis,tocene floras in North America and Europe. Among about 10 living
species in Asia, seven is existing in China and one in Japan, Fossil speci‑

mens of PteToeaTya are commonly found from Neogene sediments in Japan,
and they are elassified into three species : P. asy7nmet7nosa KoNNo, P. nip‑

ponica TANAI et ONoE and P. paTotostenopteTa TANAI. Beside these species,
fossil nuts of P. pucuZiuTzes SKAN, and P. ThoifoZia S. et Z. were found from

Pliocene and Pleistocene floras in Japan by MIKI. In Japan, no fossil
materials of this genus have yet been described from Palaeogene fiora.

Pte7"oca7iya asymmetTosa KONNO
(Pl. 4, Figs. 6, 7)
1931. Pterocarya asymmetTosa, KoNNo: op, eit. Pl. 16, Figs. 5‑7; Pl. 17, Figs. I‑5; Pl.

19, Fig. 3.
1952a. PterocaTya asymmetrosa, TANAI: op. cit. p. 124,
1955, Pterocarya asymmetrosa, TANAi: op, cit. Pl. 3, Fig. 3,
1955. PteTocarya asymmetrosa, HuzioKA: Trans. Proc. Palaeont, Soc. Jap. N. S., No.
19, p. 60, Pl. 10, Fig, 9.

IRemarks: The present rnaterials are quite identieal to PteToca7"ya,
as･y7npmzetTosa, which is described from Late Miocene Omi fiora in Nagano
Prefeeture, Japan. This species is commonly found from the lower 'half
of MiQcene sediments in Japan, namely it is one of the representatives in
the Aniai‑ and Daijima‑type flora.
These specimens are rather more closely similar to the Iiving P. paliu‑
Tus SKAN. in China than the modern P. ThoifoZia TANAI et ONoE deseribed
below, and these two are frequently indistinguishable respectively. How‑
ever, the leaves of the latter species have more number of secondaries and
cuneate base. Another allied speeies is P. mixta (KNowLT.) BRowN from
the Miocene Latah fiora of the United States (BRowN, 1937: Pl. 47, figs.
2, 3).

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Mioeene,

PteTocaTya nipponica TANAI et ONoE
1955. PterocaTya Thoijblia, OKuTsu: op. eit. p, 82, Pl. 1, Ii'ig. 6a, 6b.
1961. Pterocarya nipponica, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit, p, 21, Pl. 2, Figs. 2, 4, 5.

Remarks: The present species is found from Late Miocene to Late
PIiocene floras .in the various localities in Japan. It closely resembles to
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the Iiving PteTocaTya Thoifolia S. et Z., which is now distributed from
Hokkaid6 at the north to Kyasha at the south. Many fossil nuts of this
Iiving species were described by MIKI (1955) from the Late Pliocene and
Pleistocene sediments on the various areas of western Honshti and Shikoku.
The fossil leaves of this species are close to P. asymetTosa KoNNo, but
they are less number of secondaries than the latter. They are also some‑
what similar to PlatycaTya 7nioceniea IEIu et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 4, figs, 6,
7; etc.) and to PterocaTya elenticzeZata (WEBER) HEER (HEER, 1855 : PI, 131,
figs. 5‑7; etc.) in general foliar appearanee. In general, it is frequently

difllcult that each genus of Juglandaceae is too variable in shape to be
distinguished respectively by only foliar charaeters.
Geological Horizon: Late ]N([iocene to Early Pliocene.

PteTocaTya 2)rotostenopteTa TANAI sp. nov.
(Pl. 4, Fig. 10)
1937. Pterocarya stenoptera, MIKI: op, cit. p. 310, Pl. 8 K; Fig. 2 B.
1955. Pterocarya stenopteTa, MIKI: op, eit, p. 139, Pl. 3 D, Fig, 4 B,

Description: Fruits V‑shaped in general outline, with two wings.
Nuts small, oval in shape, 6 mm long to 3 mm wide, rounded at t'he base
apex round and then acutely pointed ; on the surfaee having many radiated
striations. Wings oblong‑lanceolate, gradually narrowed at apex, 1,6 cm
Iong and 5 mm wide on the middle; the two wings extending at an angles
of about 60 to 70 degrees; numerous nerves thin, nearly straight and

'
parallel to the margin;texture thin,
' ' ･

Remarks: The present materials were found from Late Miocene

fiora in the Okitama Iignite field, northeastem Honshfi. They are closely
similar in general features to the fruit of PteTocaTya stenopteTa Dc. exist‑‑
ing now in Central China. Fossil nuts of this living species were described

by MII<I from Late Plioeene flora in the Kinki district, western Honshfi.
These speeimens being four‑eelled in basal part are probably included into
the present new speeies,

The present new species is characterized by having V‑shaped outline
and two lanceolate wings, The fruits of the Japanese modern species, P.
Thoifolia, has also two wihg, but their wings are nearly circular in shape
and smaller in size, Exeept the above‑noted MIKI's species, no fossil fruits
of PteTocaTya is comparable to the present new speeies in Tertiary flora of
the world. [Lately, IsHmA, S, of Ky6to University collected the fossil fruit
being nearly identical to PteToeaTya stenopteTa' from Middle Mioeene fiora

of Noto peninsula, Central Honsha. It is somewhat smaller than the
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present specimen, but nearly identical to the present species.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Family BETULACEAE
Genus AL7zzes GAERTN.
The modern alders inhabit mainly in the temperate region of the
northern hemisphere, and partly in South America. There are about 30
living species in the world, among which alders 10 speeies are existing in

Japan and 7 in China. Many fossil leaves and cones of Alnus have been
found throughout the Tertiary sediments in the world. In Japan the alder
remains are also comparatively eommon from Eocene to Pleistocene fioras.
The following 7 Neogene species are aeertained by th writer : AZnus aTa‑
sensis HuzloKA, A. leefe7isteinii (GoEp?ERT.) UNGER, A. mioiaponiea TANAI,
A. paTenepaZensis Hu et CHANEy, A, protohiTsuta ENDo, A. pTotomaximo‑
zviczii TANAI and A. usyzeensis [E[uzloKA. Beside these/ species, the writer
collected several leaves and cones of alder from Miocene flora in Japan,
but they are too fragmental to give description or specific identification.

Alnus aTasensis HuzloKA
(PL 9, Fig. 2)
1920, Aenus nostratum, KRysHToFovlcH: Jour. Geol. Soe. Tol<yo vol, 27, p. 15, Pl. 3,

Fig. 4.
1949. Alnus arasensis, Huzlol<A: op. eit. PI. 2, Figs. 7, 8.

Description: Leaves elliptic‑oval to oval in general outline, 5.5 to
6.3 mm Iong and 3 to 3.5 cm wide ; apex acutely pointed, somewhat aeumi‑
nate; base obtuse or rounded, sometimes obliquely truncate, very slightly
deeurrent at the very base; midrib rather slender, nearly straight; second‑
ary nerves slender, 8 to 11 pairs, opposite at the lower part and subopposite

at the upper, diverging from the midrib at angles of 40 degrees on the
middle part of blade, less at the upper part, 2 or 3 basal pairs short,
diverging from the midrib at nearly right angles, all secondaries nearly
straight, gently cvrving up near the margin, then entering marginal teeth ;
a few tertiaries branching from secondaries near the margin, and entering
into teeth ; tertiaries among intersecondary spaces very thin, irregularly

percurrent; nervilles very thin, forming fine polygonal meshes; margin
serrulate, with fine and acute teeth; nearly equal‑sized; texture firm,
membranaceous; petiole slender, about 7 mm long,

Rmarks: The present species was established by HuzioKA on th.e

basis of leaves occurred from Mioeene fiora of northeastern Honsha, but
the specific description has not yet been published. The writer found
several species identical to this species from Middle Miocene fiora of
Hoiishfi. This fossil speeies is closely similar in shape and nervation to
AZnz{s schmaZhazesenii GRuB. from Neogene fiora of Kazakh region, Soviet
Union (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956: Pl. 24, figs. 1‑3, figs, 8‑11; Pl. 25, figs.
1‑‑9; Pl, 26, figs. 1‑8; Pl, 27, figs. 2‑4). This Soviet species are variable

in base of leaves, ranging from obtusely rounded to roundly truncate, as

mueh as the present species. A. nostTatzem HEER described from Late
IN([iocene (?) fiora near Sendai by KRysHToFovlcH (1920) is nearly similar

in shape and venation to this species, and probably included into A.

.
a7"asenszs.
Among the living speeies of alders in the world, this fossil species is
closely similar to A. seTTulata (AIT.) WIm. in eastern United States or A.

cTispua (AITA.) PuRsH, in Canada, Alaska and eastern United States, A.
aTasensis is somewhat related to the Iiving A, 2' mponica S, et Z, in Japan in
the marginal charaeter, but distinetly different in foliar shape.

Geologieal horizon: Middle to Late (?) Miocene.

Alnus kefeTsteinii (GoEppERT) UNGER
(Pl. 6, Fig. 11)
1848. Alnns isefersteinii, UNGER: Choloris protogaea, p. 115, Pl. 33, Figs. 1‑6.
1868. AInms leefersteinii, HEER: Flora Fossilis Aretica, vol, 1, p. 146, Pl. 25, Figs.

4‑9.
1940. Almes ke.ferstei?tii, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 29, Pl. 9, Ii'igs. 3‑5, 8.

Remarks: The present species widely ranged. from Eocene to ]S([io‑
cene fiora in the northern hemisphere. However, the fossil leaves described

as this species by many authors are somewhat variable in foliar shape,
and some of them are similar in general outline to the genus Betzela. As
already stated by Hu et CHANEy (1940), all of the leaves referred to the
present species from the Tertiary deposits of Eurasia must be reexamined
in future. Alnzes kefeTstinii is closely similar to the modern A. sitchensis

(REGEL) SARGENT which is now distributed in the Paeific slope of Canada.

Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene (in Japan).

Alnzes miodmponica TANAI
(Pl, 6, Fig. 8; PL 9, I'ig. 5; PL 10, Fig. 10)
1940, Alnus 3'aponiea, MIKI: op. cit. p, 267, Fig. 10 G.
1954. Alnus 3'aponicq,.HuzloKA et Suzvm: op. eit. p. 138,
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1955, Atn2es mioo'aponica, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 6, Fig. 8.
1961. Alnus mioo'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 23, Pl, 2, Fig. 7.

Description: Leaves elliptical in general outline, 6 to 7.5cm Iong,
3,O to 3.2cm wide; apex acuminate; base euneate or slightly. rounded;
midrib stout, nearly straight; secondaries 8 to 9 pairs, opposite to sub‑
alternate, Ieaving the midrib at angles of 40 to 45 degrees, gently curved

up near the marginal border, eraspedodrome, running into large marginal
teeth; tertiary nerves thin, coarsely pereurrent, a few tertiary laterals
branching off to the marginal teeth and forming prominent intramarginal
loops; nervilles indistinet, forming a fine polygonal mesh; margin doubly
serrate, with acutely tipped teeth; petiole stout, about 4 mm Iong; texture

firm, membranaceous. Cones ellipsoidal in general outline, 13 to 15 mm
in height and 15 to 17 mm in width ; peduncle stout, thick, over 2 cm Iong,

Remarks: The present species is represented by many leaves and
cones, which were found from various localities in Japan, It is one of the

common species in Neogene fiora of Japan, but has not yet been found in
the Aniai‑type fiora being the Iower half of Middle Miocene in age. How‑
ever, sueh narrow leaves of fossil alder are abundantly found from Palaeo‑
gene flora in Hokkaid6, Japan: for instance, Alnus gTacilis UNGER are

commonly occurred from the Ishikari and Urahoro gropps in Hokkaid6.
Accordingly, such narrow leaves of alder js probably an arehaie type than
the orbiculate leaves such as A. pTotohiTsieta ENDo described below.

The present species is closely similar to the modern AlnzLs daponica
S. et Z,, whieh is widely distributed over Japan and extending also to China

and Korea. Among the fossil leaves of alder, the present speeies is very

close to, or almost unseperable from A. relatzes (KNowLToN) BRoWN
(BRowN, 1937: Pl. 49, figs. 1‑6), which is one of the narrow leaves of
]N(Iiocene alder in North America. Another allied speeies is A, puTenepa‑‑
lensis Hu et CHANEy described below, but it is distinctly diflierent by the
shape and marginal serration.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Alnus pu7nenepevlensis Hu et CHANEY
(PL 7, Fig. 3)
1940, Atnacs prenepalensis, Hu' et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 30, Pl. 10, Figs. 1, 4, 6,

Deseription: Leaves elliptical in general shape, 7 to 10 cm long and
3,5 to 5.0 cm wide; apex abruptly acuminate; base rounded and slightly
asymmetrical; primary nerve $tout, nearly straight; secondaries 8 to 10

alternate or subopposite pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of 40
to 50 degrees, nearly straight, then curving up near the margin and form‑
ing broad loops; tertiaries thin, indistinct, irregularly percurrent, near
the margin a few tertiaries branehing off from each secondaries; margin
remotely to closely serrate; petiole stout and thiek, more than 1cm in
length; texture thin, membranaceous.

Remarks: The present species described from Miocene fiora of
Shantung Province, China, is comparatively rare in Tertiary flora of
Japan : the occurrence of this species was only known from Miocene fiora
of the Sasebo coal field, Kyasha.
No fossil species of alder is comparable to this species in Tertiary fiora
of the world. This speeies is closely similar to the living A. nepaZensis D.

DoN, which is distributed from Southwest China to India,
Geological horizon: Early to Middle Mioeene.

Alnzes p7"otohi7"suta ENDo
(Pl. 6, Fig. 6; Pl. 7, Fig. 1)
1940. Almes hiTsuta, OI<uTsu: Sait6 Ho‑on kai Mus, Res. Bull, No. 19, p. 157, Pl. 9,

Figs. 3, 4.
1954. Alnus tinetoria, Huzlol<A ec SuzuKI: op. eit. p. 139.
1955, Alnus protohiTsuta, ENDo: op, cit. Pl. 27, Fig. 5.
1961. Alnus protohirsuta, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 22, Pl. 2, Figs, 1, 5.

Remarks: The present species was, at first, based on a leaf‑impres‑
sion from Late Mioeene flora near Sendai, and then it was found from the

Late Miocene sediments of various areas in Japan, Such alder leaves
having duplieately‑denticulate margin have not yet been found in Early
Tertiary fiora of Japan, and they probably belong to an alder of the
advanced type, The present species is closely similaT to the living Alnzes
hio"suta THRcz. which is now widely distributed in Kurile islands, Japan,

Korea, Manchuria, eastern Siberia and Kamchatka. The fossil leaves of
A. hiTszeta were reported their abundant occurrence from Late PIioeene
and PIeistocene fioras in Japan.

The present species is somewhat similar to A. smithiana AxELRoD
described from Mio‑Pliocene fioras of west‑central Nevada, the United
States (AxELRoD, 1956: Pl. 6, figs. 5, 10‑14) in geneTal features. How‑
ever, the former is generally larger in size, and more duplieately‑serrate
in margin than the latter. Another allied }iving species is A. tenzeifoZia

NuTTALL, which grows now in the Pacific slope of North America.
Geological horizon; Late Mioeene,
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Alnzes pu7"oto7naximozviezii TANAI sp, nov.

(Pl. 7, Fig. 4)
1940. Almes Max'i7nowic2ii, OKuTsu: op. cit, p. 158, Pl. 10, Fig. 3; Pl. 12, Figs, 2, 3.

Desctiption: Leaves medium to large in size, 5.0 to 11 cm long and
5.5 to 8.2 cm wide, broadly ovate in general outline; base truncate; apex
prolongly acute; margin doubly serrulate with callous tips; midrib stout,
straight or slightly arched, becoming thin in the upper portion ; seeondaries

stout, slightly curved upwards, often branching near the margin, sub‑
parallel, 9 to 10 pairs, subopposite or alternate, diverging angles from the

midrib 35 to 45 degrees on the middle portion, aeute to tip and obtuse to
base, sornewhat inequilateral on the both side of the midrib; tertiaries
thin, pereurrent ; petiole stout, thick, more than 2.3 cm long ; texture more
or less thick, subcoriaceous.

Remarks: The present specimens are closely similar to the existing
AZnzes maximozviczii CALL. in general outline and marginal character,
which grows now in Kurile islands, Saghalien, IIokkaid6, northern and
central Honsha. The present fossil speeies is quite similar to the fossil
leaves of Alnus mdwimowiezii deseribed from the Late Miocene flora near
Sendai, Jatpan ' (OKuTsu, 1940). [l]his species is also close to B. pTotoer‑
manni ENDo in general Outline, but differs by having a truncate base and
serrulate margin, A. 'pTotomaximo2viezii somewhat resembles the modern
A. Tzegosa (DuRoO SpREG. existing in eastern Canada.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Alnus usyuensis HuzloKA
(PL 6, Ii"igs. 12, 13; PL 7, Figs. 2, 5, 6; PL 9, Fig. 8)
1888. Alnus cft. ineana, N'ATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 30, Pl. 17, Fig. 9.
1949. Alnus nsyuensis', HuzloKA: op. eit. Pl. 2, Figs. 8, 11; Pl. 3, Figs. 6, 7.
1949. Almes aff. usyuensis, Huzlol<A: Do. Pl. 2, Figs. 12, l3.
1952a. Betula IT4btximowicziana, TANAI: op. cit. p. 125.

Description: Leaves variable in size, slightly inequilateral, oval to
elliptical‑oval in outline, 3.0 to 12 em long and 2.2 to 8.5cm wide; apex
abruptly acute or pointed ; base somewhat asymmetrical, broadly to strong‑

Iy cordate; midrib stout, straight to the apex; secondary nerves rather
slender, 9 to 12 subopposite ,pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of

about 60 degrees on the middle part of blade and about 3e degrees on the
upper, 2 or 3 basal pairs of secondaries short, more densely arranged than
the others, diverging from the midrib at right angles or more; all second‑
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aries nearly straight or gently eurving up, entering into marginal large
teeth; a few tertiaries branching from the secondaries near the margin,
then entering into marginal small teeth; tertiar'ies among inter‑secondary
spaces distinetly percurrent; nervil}es obscure, forming fine polygonal
meshes; margin duplicately serrate, with acute or bluntly pointed teeth;
texture thin, membranaceous; petiole stout and thick, 1,O to 1,8 cm Iong.
Psilitate cones ellipsoidal in general outline, 1.7 to 2,7 cm high and l,3 to

1,7 cm wide; cone‑seales wedge‑shaped in outline, 4 to 5 mm high, gently
arched at the distal margin, ornamented by some rigid longitudinal ridges ;

peduncle stout, about 2 mm thick, more than l cm long.

Remarks: The present species established by HuzloKA on the basis
of leaf‑impressions from Miocene fiora of northeastern Honshti, howeveT
the description has not yet been given. Then, the writer collected many
fossil leaves and psilitate cones identical to this species from Miocene
sediments in Honsha and Hokkaid6. The leaves of this speeies is closely
similar to AZnvs paZibinii GRuB. from the Neogene flora of Kazakh region
of Soviet Union in the foliar shape and nervation (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956 :
Pi. 27, fig. 1, Text‑fig. 39), but somewhat different in marginal serration.
Namely, the Iatter speeies is irregularly crenato‑dentate with small teeth
in margin. The present speeies is also close or nearly identical to A. coTy‑

Zina KNowLToN et CocKEREL from Eocene flora of AIaska (HoLucK, 1936 :
Pl. 46, figs. 1; Pl, 49, figs. 8, 9; Pl. 50, fig. 1) and the above‑described A.

kefe7"steinii (GoEpp.) UNGER. [I]he present specimens closely resemble
some leaves of the genus CoTylus in general characters, Namely, they are
closely related to CoTyZzcs macquaTonii (FoRB'.) HEER or C. ameTicana fossiZis

NEwBERRy which are widely distributed in Early Tertiary fiora of North
Ameriea and Europe.
Among the Iiving alders, this fossil speeies is close to A. sitchensis
(REGEL) SARGENT in the Pacific slope of North Ameriea, A. hiTszeta [I]uRcz.
in Japan and A. inethna WILD. in Europe, however, it is distinctly different
frorn the latter 3 species in basal form of leaves.

Geological horizon: Early (?) to Middle Mioeene.

Genus BetuZa LINNE
The genus BetuZa has about 40 Iiving species in the world, and most
of them are widely distributed in Europe, North America and East Asia.
Narnely, this genus is one of the main elements of temperate forest in the
northern hemisphere. In East Asia the birch is eomparatively abundant
in number of Iiving speeies, and this genus has, for instance, 15 living
species in China, 9 species are now existing in Japan, and they have a
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luxuriant growth' mainly in lowland area of northern Japan or in rather
higher altitude of central Honsha. Whereas, the bireh was widely dis‑
tributed in the world of past time, and many fossil leaves of Betzela abun‑

dantly oecurred from Tertiary fiora of the world, In Japan the fossil

leaves and other remains of BetuZa have been also commonly found
throughout the Tertiary sediments; this genus is one of most representa‑
tive genera in Tertiary fiora of Japan, Neogene species of birch ascer‑
tained by the writer in Japan are fellowing 9 : Betzeta kamigoensis TANAI,
B. mioltt7ninifeTa Hu et CHANEy, B. 7nio7naximozvicziana ENDo, B. nimpo‑
nica 1]ANAI, B. onba7naensis TANAI et ONoE, B. pTotoeTvazanni ENDo, B.
puTotoglobispiea TANAI et ONoE, B. pmTotodaponica TANAI and B. zezenensis

TANAI. Beside these speeies, B. adstigma MIKI was described by MIKI
(1941) from Pliocene fiora of Gifu Prefeeture, central Honshfi.

Butula icamigoensis TANAI
(PL 9, Fig. 1)
1955. BetuZen'ltamigoe?zsis, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 4,‑ Fig. 6.

Description : Leaves ovate to broadly dekoid, 6.0 to 7.2 crn long and

4.2 to 4.5em wide; apex acute or abruptly acuminate; base obliquely
truncate, slightly asymmetrical; midrib stout and straight, gradually thin
toward apex; secondaries 11 to 14 pairs, opposite or subopposite, nearly

straight or slightly curved upwards, the lower secondaries down‑eurved
at the point of attaehment to the midrib, angles diverging from the midrib
about 40 degrees in the middle of blade, entering into large marginal teeth ;

a few tertiaries ￡rom the secondaries branching off to the small marginal

teeth, tertiary nerves among intraseconctary spaces thin but distinct,
percurrent; areolation finely polygonal; margin doubly serrate with
forward pointing teeth; petiole thick, but nearly missing; texture thin,

membracaceous,
Remarks : The present species is based on the leaf‑impressions which
were found from Middle Miocene flora in the Nishitagawa coal field, Ya‑
magata Prefecture. It is comparatively rare in Tertiary flora of Japan,
but some leaves of this species were found from the Daijima‑type flora in
several localities of Honsha,

']]his species is closely similar to Betula pmotoeTmanni ENDo and B.
7niolTeminifeTa Hu et CHANEY, which are described below, in their general

shape and marginal appearanee, and particularly most similar to the
former. However, this fossil birch leaves are characterized by obiiquely‑
truncate base, while'the leaves of the latter two species is rounded or
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broadly cuneate at base, Among existing biTch in East Asia, the leaves of
present species is similar in shape and margin of leaves to those of the

living B. eTmanni CHAM. and smaller leaves of B. maximozvicziana REGEL,
which two living species are now growing in northern Japan, They also

somewhat reseml le some leaves of B. ZuminifeTa WINKL. growing now
in Central China, This Chinese Iiving speeies has a great variation in the
base of leaves : the base varies from cuneate in the narrow‑Ionceolate leaves
to truncate in the deltoid ones.

Geologicalhorizon: MiddleMiocene,

Betiela mioluminifen Hu et CHANEy
(PL 8, Fig, 3)
1920. Betuta Brongniarti, KRysHToFovlcH: op. cit. p, 14, Pl. 3, Figs. 1, 2.
1940.Betula miolumini.feTa, Hu et CHANEy: op, cit. p. 30, Pl. 5, Figs, 5, 6; Pl. 7,

Figs. 1‑3;
Pl. 9, Fig. 1.
1955.
1955.
1959,
1959.
1959.

Betula miolumini.iClera, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 4, Figs. 7, 8.
Betula Mitai, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 4, Figs. 3, 4.
Bet2ela mioluminifera, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit, Pl. 2, Fig. 4.
BetuZa litfitai, TANAI et ONoE: Do, p. 276, Pl. 2, Figs. I‑3.
Betuta sp., TANAi et ONoE: Do. p. 277, PI. 2, Figs, 5, 6.

Deseription : Leaves variable in size, medium to small, ovate to ellip‑
tical‑ovate, 4.5 to 10 cm long and 1.8 to 4.8 cm wide; base slightly asym‑

metrical, rounded or broadly rounded, sometimes nearly truncate; apex
abruptly acuminate; midrib relatively stout, slightly eurved; 8 to 11
pairs of secondaries alternate or subopposite, the basal pairs short, spread‑

ing nearly at right angles to the midrib, other secondaries diverging at
angles of 30 to 40 degrees, curving up only slightly at the margin, lower
and middle ones with one or two branches, all craspedodrome and ending
in the marginal teeth ; tertiaries irregularly pereurrent, nervilles numerous

and forming a irregularly quadranglar mesh; margin entire at the base,
thenee coarsely eompound‑serrate, the teeth somewhat obtuse, the teeth
which secondaries end are larger than others ; petiole fragile, O,3 to 1.2 cm

long; texture firm. Cone‑scales trilobate, very small in size, 4mm Iong
and 6 mm wide ; lobes unequal in si,ze and shape, middle lobe smaller than
the lateral lobes ; base broadly cuneate.

Remarks : This speeies is common in Middle Miocene flora of Japan,
and especially one of the representative species of the Aniai‑type fiora.
The write once distinguished BetzeZa mitai from thi"s species by its general

shape of leaves and marginal serration. However, aceording to the in‑
creasement of collected specimens the above two speeies has been unable
to be separable respeetively. Thus, B. mitai should be included into the
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present speeies. This fossil speeies is 'closely similar to B, faiTii KNowLTON

and B. IaTgei KNowLToN which are the common speeies of Miocene birches
in North America, It is comparable to B. pTisca ETTINGs. and B. bTong‑
niaTti ETTINGs., which are widely‑distributed birch species in the so‑ealled

"Arctic Miocene fiora". Many Mioeene birch Ieaves weTe reported under
the fossil name of these two species from various localities of Japan, but
they are probably included into the present species.

Among the living birches in East Asia, the present species is most
close to B. Zuminifen WINKLER growing in central China and B. go"ossa
S, et Z, in Japan. It is also somewhat close to B. Ienta L. whieh is living
in the eastern part of North America, but differs in the number of lateral
veins. However, the cone‑seales of this species is closely similar to those
of B, lenta in their shape,

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene.

Betula miomaximozeiezia,na ENDo
(Pl. 10, Figs. 1‑3, 5‑7)
1940.

1955.
1955.
1959.

Betula Mttximozvicziana, OKuTsu: op. eit. p. 159, Pl. 8, Figs, 1, 2; Pl. 9,
4; Pi. 10, Fig. 4.
Betula ll4tuximowicziana, OKuTsu: op, cit. p. 89, Pl. 4, Figs. 3, 4.

Betula mioonaximowieziana, ENDo: op. eit, Pl. 28, Fig. 3.
Betula cfr. miomaximowicziana, SuzuKi: Monograph Assoe. Geol. Collab.

Fig.

Jap.

No. 9, p. 31, Pl. 1, Figs. 4, 5.

Description: Leaves comparatively large in size, ovate‑orbiculate in
general shape, 6 to 14 cm long and 4.5 to 11 cm wide; base deeply cordate
at base; apex acute or slightly acuminate; midrib stout below, then gradu‑
ally thin towards the apex, nearly straight; secondaries stout, 8 to 13 pairs,

subopposite to alternate, diverging from the midrib at angles of 40 to 50
degrees on middle portion, basal pairs spreading at more large angles, all

secondadries nearly parallel, curving upwards, crapedodrome and ending
in the large teeth; tertiaries in inter‑secondary spaces thin, irregularly
percurrent; near the margin a few thin seeondaries branching off, entering
into small teeth, tertiaries from basal secondaries somewhat distinet, about
6 in number, extending outwards ; nervilles indistinct, forming a polygonal

network; margin subduplicately serrulate with long callous tips; petiole

stout, more than 3cm long; texture thin, membranaceous. Cone‑scales
very small in size, elongate in shape, trilobate, 2.5 to 3 mm wided and 5
to 7 mm long; lobes lanceolate in general outline, rounded at apex medial
Iobe Iargest than lateral lobes;base cuneate. Seeds very small in size, with

two stigmas at apex, subrhomboidal or broad obovate, about 1 mm Iong
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and O.5imm broad, acute at apex, cuneate or pointed at base; wings 2 in
number, then, nearly orbicular in shape, 2 to 2,5 mm in diameter.

Remarks: The present species was at firse designated by ENDo
(1955) on the basis of a well‑preserved leaf‑impression occurred from
Late Miocene flora near Sendai. It is closely similar to the living BetzeZa

maximowicziana REGEL in their peculiar features of leaves, which is now

existing in northern Japan, From the Late Miocene sediments in the
various localities of northern Japan, the writer found many fossil seeds
and cone‑scales of birch being similar to those of the living species with
the abundant oceurrence of fossil leaves, Accordingly, the present species
is represented by leaves, seeds and cone‑scales.
The present species is common in Late Miocene fioras of Japan, and

especially abundantly found from northern Japan. B. maximowicziana
is distributed in Hokkaid6 and northern IIonsha, and luxuriantly grows
at altitudes of 1400 to 1700 meters above sea level in central Japan. Con‑
sidering such distribution of the living equivalent, the present fossil speeies

is probably one representative of the cool‑temperate elements in Late
Miocene fiora of Japan.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene,

Betula nlpponica TANAI sp, nov,
(PL 9, !;igs, 3, 7; Pl. 10, Figs. 9, 11)

Deseription: Leaves ovate to oblong‑ovate in general outline, 4.5 to
7 cm long and 2,2 to 3.9 cm wide; base rounded and slightly cordate; apex
acuminate to acutely pointed; midrib stout, straight to the tip ; seeondary
nerves 9 to 11 pairs, opposite to subalternate, Tegularly spaced, diverging
from the midrib at angles of 35 to 40 degrees on the middle part of blade,

nearly straight, entering into smaller marginal teeth; tertiaries among
intersecondary spaces thjn, irregularly percurrent; nervilles indistinct,
reticulate; margin deeply double serrate, with acute teeth; texture thin,
membranaceous ; petiole rather slender, moi'e than 4 rnm long,

Remarks: The present specimens are somewhat similar to some
leaves of the genus CTataegus in their marginal character, but they differ
distinctly from that genus in the seeondary nervation. These fossil Ieaves
are rather identified to the genus Betzein by their marginal and vanation
characters. No fossil birch leaves are elose to the present speeimens. This
new species is somewhat similar to B. fai7'ii KNowLToN from IM[iocene fiora

of the United States (KNowLToN, 1926: Pl, 17, fig. 4; BRowN, 1937:
Pl. 47, figs. 5‑･7; etc,), but distinctly different in marginal serration.
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Arnong the living birehes, the leaves of this new species is closely
similar in marginal character to B. coTylifolia REG. et MAx. in Japan and
B, 'nigra L. in North America, especially rnore close to the last species.
However, the Ieaves of this' American River birch are wider than those of
this new speeies, and cuneate at the base. This most close living speeies,

B. nigTa is rather a southern element among Ameriean birches, and dis‑
tributed in southeastern part of the United States,
･ Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.

Bet2ela onbaTaensis TANAI et ONoE
(Pl. 11, Fig. 9)
1959. Betula ef?. Schmiati'i, SuzuKI: op. cit, p. 32, Pl. 2, Fig. 1.
1961, Betula onbaraensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 25, Pl. 4, Figs. 1, 2.

Remarks : The present species is closely similar to the living Betula
gTossa S, et Z. var. zeemoutes MAKINo, which is now growing Honshfi,
Shikoku and Kyashti, Japan. Betzcla cfr. Schmialtii REGEL. described from

Late ]M[ioeene Tenn6ji flora of Fukushima Prefeeture (SuzuKI, 1959), is
nearly or fair}y identical to the present species in general character, and
probably included into this species, Aln2Ls leefeTsteinii (GoEppERT) has
some resemblance to this species in general appearanee, but different in
number of seeondary nerves and marginal serration. This fossil birch is
not so common in Neogene flora of Japan, and was found from Late Mio‑
cene fiora in several.localities of HonshQ and Hokkaid6.
Geological horizon: Late ]N(Iiocene,

BetuZct pTotoeTmanni ENDo
(PL 8, Fig. 10; Pl. 10, Figs. 4, 8)
1940. Betula ETmanni, OI<uTsu: op. cit. p. 158, Pl. 11, Figs. 1, 2.
1954. Cfr. Bettela Ermanni, Huzlol<A et SuzuKI: op. eit, p. 139.
1959. Betula protoermanni, Suzui<I: op. cit, p. 32, Pl, 1, Figs. 6‑8.
1961. Betula protoermanni, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 24, Pl. 3, Fig. 4.

Remarks: The present species has a great resemblance to the Iiving

Betiela eTmanni CHAM. in general shape and marginal appearance of
leaves. The Ieaves of this species are variable in basal charaeter as much
as the Iiving close species displays : the base is truncate, broadly rounded,
or sometirnes slightly eordate in shape. It is also somewhat similar to the
living B, papylife7"a MARsH., whieh is widely distributed in northern United

States and adjacent Canada, and extending to Alaska,

Among many fossil birches in East Asia, this fossil species is similar
to B. n2,ioZzeminifeTa Hu et CHANEy in general outline, and to B. kanzigo‑

ensis TANAI in rnarginal serration. It is also somewhat similar to B.
IaeustTis MAcGIN. in general feature, which was described from Miocene
Trout Creek fiora of Oregon, the United States (MAcGINITIE, 1933: Pl. 4,
figs. 1, 3).

The present species is comparatively common in Late Tertiary flora of
Japan, and a}ong with B. miomaxi7nowicziana, it is an indicator of cool‑
temperate climate in Late Miocene time. The most elose living equivalent,
B, eTmanni, is distributed in IIokkaid6, and northern and eentral Honshfi,
and also extending to Korea, Manchuria, eastern Siberia, Amur, Kamchtka,
Saghalien, ete.

Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene.
Betzela pu7"otoglobisptca TANAI et ONoE
1940. Betula globispica, OI<uTsu: op. eit, p. 159, Pl. 10, Figs. 1, 2.
1961. Betula protoglobispica, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 24, Pl. 3, Figs' 1, 2.

Remarks: The present species is rare in Tertiary fiora of Japan,
and found only from Late Mioeene sediments in several localities of Hon‑
shfi. It is closely similar to the fore‑described BetuZa p7'otoeTmanni ENDo
in their general character, but distinguishable from the latter by the
cuneate base.
This fossil speeies is closely related to the living B. gZobispica SmRAI,

whieh is now growing in central Honshti. It is also somewhat similar in
general shape to the modern B. nigTa L. growing now in southwestern
United States, but the latter is more deeply double‑serrate than the former.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene.

Betula p7]otodaponica TANAI sp. nov.
(Pl. 9, Figs. 4, 6)
1940, Betula J'aponica, OKUTsv: op, eit. p. 159, Pl. 9, Fig. 5.

Description : Leaves medium in size, deltoid‑ovate in general outline,
4.6 to 5.5 cm long and 2.7 to 4.5 cm wide; apex acuminate; base truneate,

broadly rounded, or broadly cordate; midrib stout below, becoming thiii
distantly, nearly straight; secondary nerves rather stout, 8 to 9 subopposite

pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of about 40 degrees on the
midd}e part of leaves, less angles on the upper and moye spreading at the
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basal part, nearly straight or somewhat curving up, entering into large
dents; tertiaries obseure, but irregularly pereurrent, a few tertiaries
branching off from the basal pair of seeondaries, entering into smaller
marginal teeth; margin duplicate‑serrulate, with aeute teeth ; texture thin,

membranaceous: petiole thick.
Rmarks : The present new species is represented by leaf‑impressions
which are eharaeterized by deltoid‑ovate shape and duplicate‑serrate
margin. Thse specimens are closely similar to the modern BetuZa ptaty‑
phyZla SuKAT. var. o' mponiea (MIQ.) HARA in all foliar characters whieh is
distributed in Hokkaid6 and northem or central Honshfi, Japan.
This fossil species is close to the above‑described B. pTotoeTmanni in
general appearance, but differs by foliar shape and basal character. Name‑
ly, the leaves of B. puTotoeTmanni are more longer for the width than those

of this new species, and furthermore the former is not always cordate at
the base, The present new speeies is also closely related to the modern
B. puopzeZifoZia MARsH. distributed in eastern part of North America.
This new species occurs not commonly from Neogene flora of Japan,
and found from Late Mioeene fiora in Honshfi and Hokl<aid6.
Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene.

Betuta uzenensis '1]ANAI
(Pl. 8, Figs. 7, 9)
1952. Betula sollenis, TANAI: op, cit. p. 124.
1955. Betula %zenensis, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 4, Fig. 2.

Deseription: Leaves medium in size, ovate‑elliptic, slightly asym‑
metrical, in general outline, 5 to 7.2 em long 3.5 to 4.5 cm wide, acute at

apex, obtuse or rounded at base; midrib rather slender, nearly straight,
somewhat zigzag in upper portion of blade; secondaries 10 to ‑13 pairs,
thin, alternate to subopposite, diverging from the midrib at angles of 45
to 60 degrees on middle portion, slightly curved upward, ending in marginal
teeth; tertiary nerves thin, indistinct, irregularly percurrent; nervilles
indistinct, forming fine polygonal networks; margin duplicately serrate,
with relatively small and acute teeth ; petiole stout, O.7 to 1 cm Iong; tex‑

ture thin, membranaceous,
Remarks: This species is characterized by ovate‑elliptic shape of
Ieaves and nearly equal size of rnarginal teeth. It is not common in Neo‑
gene flora of Japan, and some leaves of this species were found from the
Miocene coal‑bearing formations of the Nishitagawa and Ani coal fields,
northeastern Honsha, Japan, The leaves of this fossil speeies have the
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general shape and marginal appearanee of a living Japanese bireh, BetuLou
schmielti REGEL, whieh grows now in HonshG, Shikoku and Kyasha, Japan,
Among the fossil birches in East Asia, the present species elosely
resembles the fore‑described B. miolzeminifeTa in general features. How‑
ever, on their biserrate margin the former has teeth of nearly equal size,
while the Iatter has unequal sized teeth. In respect to marginal eharacter,

the present species is most elose to B. veTa BRowN (BRowN, 1937: Pl, 48,
figs. 7‑11) from Miocene flora of North America. The American Iiving
birch being similar to this species is B. Iutea MIcHAux, which is distributed

in northeastern United States and adjacent Canada.
Geologieal horizon: Early to Middle Mioeene.

Genus CaTpinzes IJINNE
The modern distribution of this genus is confied to the northern
hemisphere, and about 25 Iiving species are distributed in Japan, China,

Formosa, Himalaya, Europe, Central and North America, etc. However,
in East Asia this genus has abundant number of Iiving species, and nearly

twenty endemic species are enumerated in this region, Whereas, the
fossil leaves and fruits have been abundantly found from Tertiary fiora,
in particular from Neogene flora in the world. The fossil hoTnbeams are
also abundantly found from Tertiary sediments in Japan, and the genus
Ca7"pinus is one of the genera havipg a large number of species in Neogene
flora, At present, the writer ideptifies the following 13 Neogene species
in Japan: CaTptnzes ishikiensis TANAI et ONoE, C, koclaiTae‑bTacteata
HvzloKA, C. IaciniobTacteata [E[u et CHANEy, C, miocenica TANAI, C. mio‑
fangiana HU et CHANEy, C. miofaTgesiana TANAI et ONoE, C. nimponica
ENDo, C. shimizui [I]ANAI, C. simptieibTaeteata iEIuzloKA, C. s‑satoi TANAI

et ONoE, C. 'stenophylla NATHoRsT, C. s2ebcordata NAmoRsT and C. szeb‑
yeeloensis KoNNo. Beside these species, ENDo (1950) described the follow‑
ing speeies on the basis of fossil involueres from Middle or Late Miocene

fiora of Jap'an: C. paTotoiaponica ENDo, C, sendaiensis ENDo, C. nnka‑
nensis HAyATA and C. nakosoensis ENDo.

Ca7'pin2es ishikiensis TANAI et ONoE
(PL 11, Figs. 8, 12, 15>
CaTptnus ishiiciensis, [I]ANAI: op. eit, Pl, 5, Fig. 11.
Carptnus pTotoo'aponica, ENDo (in part): op, cit, Pl, 35, Figs. 13, 16.
1959. Carpinus ishileiensis, TANA,i et ONoE: op. cit, p. 279, Pl. 5, Figs, 3, 15,

1955.

1955.
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Remarks: This species having charaeteristic nervation, is very rare‑
ly found from Miocene fiora of Honsha, Japan. The fossil involucres of
this species is very close in nervation and general outline to Campinzes
megabTacteata Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shantung fiora of China (Hu
et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 12, fig. 5), though the latter is about two times
larger in size than the former. However, the the marginal teeth of the
latter are almost equal in size, while in the former the teeth which the
primaries enter are more prominent and larger than others. Other allied
speeies is C. czespidata SApoRTA from Mioeene fiora of southem France
(SApoRTA, 1863: PI, 12, fig. 5), but its primary nervation is somewhat
different.

BERGER (1953) grouped many involucres of modern CaTptnzes in the
world and stated also their relationships with fossil speeies. According
to his grouping, the present fossil speeies belongs to the form‑group of
"Ca7"pinus oTientaZis".

Geologicalhorizon: MiddleMioce,ne.
CaTptnzes leodaiTae‑bTacteata E[uzloKA
(Pl. 11, Fig. 4)
1943. CaTpinecs Kodairae‑bTacteata, HuzloKA: gour. Geol. Soc. Jap. vol. 50, No, 602,
p. 322, PI. 14, Figs. 14.
1955. CaTpinus KbelaiTae‑bracteata, TANAI: op, eit. Pl. 5, li'ig. 18,

Deseription : Involueres 3‑lobed, asymmetrically rounded at the base;
medial lobe largest than others, Ionceolate in shape, 2.0 to 2.4 cm long and
O.5 to O.6 cm wide at the middle portion, acutely pointed at apex, coarsely
serrate at'margin; lateral lobes small, unequal in size, trigonal in shape,

acute apex, nearly entire or slightly serrate at ma.rgin; primary nerves
about 10 in number, extending from the base, then entering into apex of
lobes or marginal teeth, the medial primary strongest than others; a few
distinct secondaries diverging from the medial primary at angles of about
30 degrees, ending in marginal teeth ; tertiaries thin, indistinct, irregularly

percurrent; stalk stout, about 4 mm long; nutlets unknown.

Remarks: The present speeies was, at first, described from the
Mioeene sediments in the Kokangen eoal field, Korea. It is characterized
by trilobate shape and numerous primary nervation. It is somewhat simi‑
lar in general shape to C. honshuensis ENDo from Early PIiocene flora,
Fukushima Prefeeture (ENDo, 1950b : Pl. 6, Fig, 6) and C, nimponica ENDo
described below in this paper, but the latter two species are three in num‑
ber of primary nerves. It also resembles in primary nervation to C. Iaci‑･
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niob7"aeteata Hu et CHANEy from Mioeene Shanwang fiora of China (Hu
et CHANEy, 1940: Pl, 12, figs. 3, 4) and the above‑described C, ishthiensis

TANAI et ONoE, however these Iatter two are not lobated,

Among the Iiving hornbeams of the world, the present species is
essentially related to C. ZaxifloTa BL. existing now in Japan and C. caToli‑

.niana WALT. in North America. Namely, this fossil species evidently
belongs to C. caToliniana‑type of BERGER's grouping.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

CaTpimes laciniobTaeteata Hu et CHANEy
(PL 11, Fig. 7)
1940. CaTpinus laciniobracteata, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 34, Pl. 12, Figs. 3, 4.

Remarks: The present speeimen from the Mioeene Yoshioka flora
of Hokl<aid6, is fairly identical to the present species, whieh was originally

described from Miocene Shanwang fiora of China. This large bract is
eharaeterized by laciniate margin. The present species is close to C. mega‑

bneteata Hu et CHANEy in general outline, but it is more laciniate in
.
margm.
Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene.

CaTpinus mioeenica TANAI
(Pl. 8, Figs. 6, 13; Pl. 14, Fig. 14, Fig. 6)
l955. CaTpinus laxi,flora, OI<uTsu: op. cit. p. 86, Pl. 1, Fig. 8.

1955. Carpinus miocenica, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 5, Figs. 1, 2.
1961. Carpinus mioeenica, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 26, Pl. 3, Fig. 3; Pl.4, Fig. 4.

Remarks: The present species is represented by fossil leaves and
involucres, whieh are closely similar to those of the Iiving CaTpinzes Zaxi･

floTa BLuME existing now in Japan. Among the fossil involucres of the
world, this fossil species is very close to C. honshzeensis ENDo in general

charaeter, and nearly unseparable respectively. The above‑described C.
leodaiTae‑bTaeTeata somewhat resembles this species, but distinctly differs
in'venation of lobes. The involucres of this fossil speeies are related to

C. Londoniana WINKL., C. IanceoZata HANDEL‑MAzz. and C. viminea WALL.,
all of whieh species are Iiving in southern China or India.
This fossil species is comparatively common in the Daijima‑type fiora,
and also not rare in Late Mioeene flora in Japan.

Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.
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･ CaTpinus miofangiana Hu et CHANEy
(Pl. 11, Fig. 16)

1888.
1940.
1955.
1959.

CaTptnus cfr. gTanais, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 214, Pl. 7, Fig. 4.
Carpinus mioftvngiana, Hu et C}IANEy: op. cit. p. 32, Pl. 10, Figs. 2, 3.
Carpinus mio.fZvngiana, TANAI: op. .cit. Pl. 5, Fig. 4.
CaTpinus mio.flzngiana, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 277, Pl. 3, Figs. 1, 2･

Deseription: Leaves elongate‑ovate in shape, eomparatively Iarge in

size, 6 to !1cm Iong and 2,5 to 4.0cm wide; base broadly rounded
and slightly shallow‑cordate; apex acuminate or bluntly pointed; midrib
rather slender, nearly straight, nea.r the apice slightly curving; secondaries

closely spaced, 15 to 21 pairs, opposite to subalternate, diverging from
the midrib at angles of 40 to 50 degrees, nearly straight, ending in the
larger teeth, frequently forking at the middle or near the margin, then
entering into smaller teeth, eraspedodrome; tertiaries thin but distinct,
irregularly percurrent; several abaxial tertiaries branching outward from
the basal seeondaries; nervilles thin, indistinct, forming fine meshes;
margin closely double‑serrate; petiole stout, 5 to 8 mm long; texture thin,

membranaeeous.
Remarks: This species was established by Hu et CHANEy (1940)
on the basis of Ieaf impression from Miocene flora of Shantung Province,
China. In Japan many fossil leaves.identical to it have been described by
various arthors under the name of C. gTandis UNGER or C. pyTamidaZis
‑ fiora in the various localities. Most of these
(GoEp.) HEER from Miocene
fossil leaves aTe included into the pre'sent species. However, no fossil
involucre referable to this species has not yet been found in Tertiary flora
of Japan, though many fossil involucrs of hornbeam have been found, The
writer found a fossil involucre closely similar to the living C, fangiana,
but it is too incomplete in preservation to refer to the present species.
This fossil species is closely similar to C. fangiana Hu, whieh is now
existing in Southwest and West China.
Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene,

CaTpinzes miofaTgesiana TANAI et ONOE
1955. Carpinus mioforgesiana, TANAI: op. cit. Pl, 5, Figs. 15‑17.
1959, Carptnus miofdrgesiana, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 278, Pl,5, Figs. 4‑6,9‑11.

Remarks: This species is not common in Neogene flora of Japan,
and has been found from the Middle Mioeene sediments in a few localities.
It is represented by only fossil involucres, and no fossil leaves referable
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to this species are closely similar to those of the living C, faTgesicuna
WINKLE in the general shape and nervation, which species grows now .ln
central and southern China. The present fossil involueres belong to "C.
tchonoskii‑type group", according to BERGER's grouping.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.

CaTpinus nipponica ENDo
(PL'14, Ijiig, 8; PL 11, Fig. 18)
1950b. CaTptmes nipponica, ENDo: op. eit. p. 53, Pl. 6, Figs. 8.
1955. Carpinus nipponiea, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 34, Fig. 5; Pl. 35, Figs. 1, 7, 9, 11.
1961. Caapinus nipponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 26, Pl. 4, Figs. 5, 8.

Deseription: Involueres with short and thick stalk, 2 or 3 Iobed at
the base, variable in size, medial lobe laygest than others, 1,6 to 3.0cm
Iong and O.4 to O.8 cm wide, lanceolate in shape, slightly faleate, acute at
apex and rounded to broadly rounded at base; lateral lobes small, unequal
sized at the two side of medial lobe, aeute or obtuse at apex ; primary nerves
one on each lobe, distinet ; primaries nearly straight, diverging from rnedial

primary at .angles of 60 to 80 degrees; secondary nerves numerous, thin
but distinct, diverging from the primaries at nearly right angle, curved
upwards near the margin, forming Ioops, camptodrome; nervilles thin,
forming irregularly polygonal meshes; margin of lobes nearly entire, the
medial lobes sometirnes with a few serrations on margin; texture thin,

membiianaeeous. Nutlets ovate in shape, about 5mm in diameter, with
3 distinct longitudinal striae, obtuse at apex, rounded at base.

Remarks : Though this speeies is eommonly found from Late Miocene
to Pliocene fiora in various areas of Honshfi, Japan, it is represented only

by ,fossil involucres. No fossil leaves referable to this species have not

yet been found, Thip species is characterized by three‑lobed shape and
nervation, thotigh it is somewhat variable in size. Some specimens have
oceasionally a short Iobe between the main and lateral Iarge lobes.
Among the living CaTpinus of the world, the present speeies is closely

similar to C. Iondoniana WINKL, or C. IanceoZatzem HADEL‑M,, which are
Iiving in southern China, and espeeially most close to the Iatter species.
It is also similar to C. caToliniana WALT. existing in eastern United States

and adjacent Canada. According to form‑grouping of CaTpinzes‑involucres
deseribed by BERGER (1953) , this species belongs to "C. caToliniana‑group".

Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene to Early Plioeene.
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CaTpinus shimizui TANAI
(PL 14, Figs. 2, 9)
1955. CaTpinus Shimizui, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 5, Fig, 22.

Description : Involuere ovate‑oblong in general outline, 3.0 to 3.2 em

long and 1.5 to 2.2cm wide, unequally cordate at base, acute at apex;
palmately veined, with 5 to 6 primaries diverging radially on each side
of midrib, eraspedodrome ; seeondary and tertiary nerves thin but distinct,

forming a fine areolation; margin serrate, with small and aeute teeth;
stip stout, 4mm long; texture thin, membranaceous. Nut!ets spheroidal
in shape, about 3 mm in diameter, poorly preserved.

Remarks: This large fossil braet somewhat resemble C. oblongi‑
b7"acteata Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shantung flora of China (Hu et
CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 12, figs. 7, 8) and C. naleosoensis ENDo from the ]S(fio‑
cene Goyasu formation in the J6ban coal field, Honshti (ENDo, 1950 : PI, 6,

fig. 5), but it is quite different from the later two in their shape and
secondary venation. In particular, the latter two species have several
distinct seeondary nerves originating from the rr}idrib. None of the Iiving
and fossil hornbeam has the involucres being similar to the present species.
Aecording to BERGER's grouping, the present species belongs to "C. oTi‑
entaZis‑type".

This species is named in honour of Mr. I, SHIMIzu, who collected one of

these specimens. '
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Campinus simpticibTacteata HuzloKA
1943. Carpinus simplicibracteata, Huzioi<A: op. cit. p. 290, Pl. 14, Figs. 13, 13a.
1959. Carpinus cfr. si7npZieibracteata, TANAi et ONoE: op. eit. Pl. 5, Fig. 12.

Remarks : The present species described from Miocene flora of Korea,
is rarely found from Miocene flora of Japan. It is eharacterized by general

outline, small size and tri‑plinerves. Though these specimens are small,
they are apparently close to the involueres of the modern C. coTdata BL.
in Japan,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

CaTpinus s‑satoi' TANAI et ONOE
(PL 11, Figs. 3, 17)
1955. Carptnns s‑Satoi, TA,NAI: op. eit. Pl. 5, Figs. 7, 8.
1959. CaTpimcs S‑Satoi, [I]ANAI et QNoE: op. eit. p. 178, P]. 5, Figs. 1, 2, 13, 14,

Remarks : The present species is rarely found from Mioeene fiora of
Honshti and southwestern Hokkaid6, and represented by only fossil in‑
volucres, It is closely similar in general shape and nervation to CaTptnus

faTgesiana WINKL., C. tzeTczaninowii HANcE and C. he7zTyana WINKL.
existing now in central and southern China, and especially most close to
the last speeies. This fossil speeies evidently belongs to the C, tschono‑
skii‑type of BERGER's grouping. There is no known fossil species similar
to the present species, although the above‑deseribed C, nziofaTgesiana

TANAI et ONoE or C. miotuTczanino2oii HU et CHANEy, (HU et CHANEy,
1940 : PI. 9, figs, 6, 7) have some resemblance in nervation of involueres,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

CaTptnzes stenophyZZa NATHoRsT ･,,･･ .
(PL 11, Figs. 2, 5, 6; Pl. 8, Fig, 8)
1883. Cao"ptnus stenophylla, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 41, Pl. 3, Fig. 16.
1939. CaTpinus o'aponica, ENDo: op. eit. p. 340, Pl. 23, Ii'igs. 3, 4.

1941. Carptnus carpinoiaes, Mlm: op. eit. p. 267, Figs. 10 C, F.
1950b. Carpinms protoo'aponica, ENDo: op. eit. p. 52, Pl. 6, Fig. 2.
1952. Carpinecs pTotoJ'apuonica, TANAI: Taans. Proe. Palaeont. Soe. Japan, N. S. No.

8, Pl. 22, Fig. 1.
1954. Carptmts carpinoides, TAKAHAsHi: op. cit. p. 55, Pl.2, Figs. 1‑10; Pl. 3, ?igs.

1‑5.
1955. Carf)inus carptnontes, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 85, Pl. 1, Fig. 7.
1955. CarptmLs proto3'aponiea, ENDo (in part): op. eit. Pl. 34, Fig. 2; Pl. 35, Ij'igs.

2, 13 (not Figs. 12, 16).
1955. Carpinus o'aponica, ENDo: Ibid. Pl. 34, Fig. 8.
1961. Carpinus subcarptnoides, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 28, Pl. 4, Fig. 9.

Remarks : The present species was, at first, established by NATHoRsT
(l883) on the basis of a Ieaf‑impression occurred from Pliocene Mogi fiora
of Kyasha, and this fossil leaf is closely related to the rnodern C. caTpi‑
noides MAKINo in Japan. Then, fossil leaves and involueres being close to

this living species have been abundantly found from Neogene fiora in
various Iocalities of Japan, and they were given various specific name by
various authors. Their fossil leaves are, however, nearly identical to C.

stenophyZZa in general outline and marginal serration, though they are
somewhat variable in size. Furthermore, aecompanying with these fossil
leaves, fossil involucres being close to C. ca7'pinoides frequently oecurred
from same localities of the leaves.

Aceordingly, these Neogene various speeies･ of CaTpinzLs which are
very close to modern C, caonptnoides, are better to be identified to C. steno‑
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puhyZLa representing by Ieaves and involucres.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene.
Ca7'pinzes subco7'datct NATHoRsT
(PL 11, Ii"igs. 11, 14; PL 8, Ilig. 4; Pl. 14, Fig. 7)
1883. Carpinus stebcorelata, NATffoRsT: op. cit. p. 39, Pl. 2, Figs. 13‑18, 20.
1931. Carpinus coriata, KoNNo: op. eit.'Pl. 1, Fig. 7; Pl. 2, I]'ig. 4; Pl. 8, Figs. 9,

10.
1931. Carpinus subcontata, KoNNo: Do. Pl. 1, Figs. 2‑6, 10, 12.
1939. Carptnus coTata, ENDo: op. cit. p. 339, Pl. 23, Fig. 5.
1940. Carpinus miocordnta, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 31, Pl. 12, Figs. 1, 2.
1943. Carpinus erosa subsp. ellipticibracteata, HuzloKA: op. cit. p. 290, Pl. I4, Figs.

6‑9, 7a, 8a, 9a.
1950b. Carptnus coraata, ENDo: op. eit. p. 51, Pl. 6, Fig. 1.

1954. Carpinus miocordata, HuzloKA.: Trans. ?roc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, N. S. No.
13, p. 120, Pl. 13, Figs. 5, 6.

1954. Carpinus erosa, HUzloKA et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 139.
1955. Carpinus corclata, ENDo: op. eit. Pl. 34, Fig. 1.
1959. Carpinus mioeordata, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. Pl. 3, Fig. 3.
1961. CaTpinus subcordata, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 27, Pl. 4, Fig. 11.

Remarks: The present species is represented by Ieaf‑ and involucre‑
impressions being similar to those of the modern CaTpinus coTdata BLuME,
which is widely distributed in East Asia at present, The fossil leaves and
involucres close to the living species have been already described from

Neogene and Pleistocene fioras in Japan and Korea, and given varoius
names. CaTptnzes subcoTaata was given to such fossil Ieaves from the
Pliocene Mogi fiora near Nagasaki, Kyfishfi by NATHoRsT (1883). Hu
and CHANEy (1940) distinguished C. miocoTdata from the above‑noted
species on the basis of leaves and involucres from the Miocene Shanwang
fiota in China. Then, on the basis of the morphologieal resernblance of
coTdata‑type species the Writer included these various species into the
present species,

This fossil species is commonly found frorn Early Mioeene to Late
Pliocene fioras not only in Japan, but in Korea. Namely, it is abundantly
found from nearly all of Neogene fioras in very various localities of Japan
as mueh as the modern distribution of the Iiving equivalent species.
Geological horizon: Early Miocene to Late PIiocene,

CaTpinus szebyedoensis ENDo
(Pl. 11, Figs. 1, 10, 13)
1888. Carpimt,s cfr. yeaoensis, NATHoR･sT: op. eit. p. 38, Pl. 13, Figs. 12, 12a.

3oO

T. TANAi

1926. Ca7'pinus cfr. yedoensis, KRysllToFovlcH: op. cit. p. 8, Pl. 1, Figs. 8.
1931. CaTptnus subyedoensis, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 8, Figs. 1‑4.
1933. Carptnus yeeloensis, ENDo: op. eit. p. 4e, Fig. 9.

1938. CaTpinus heigunensis, Huzloi<A: Jour. Fae. Sci. Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., SeT. 4,
vol. 4, Nos. 1‑2, p. 149, Text‑fiig. 1.
1941. Cao"ptnus Tschonoskii, MIIa: op. eit. p. 268, Fig. 10 D, E.

1947. Carptnus Tschonoskii, SzAFER: Rozpr. Akad. Uniej. wydz. mat. ‑przyr. 72 B,
p. 66, Pl. 5, Figs. 20‑24.
1954. Carpinus Tschonoskii, [I]AKAHAsHi: op. eit. s. 55, Taf. 2, Fig. 11; Taf. 3, Fig.

6.
1955. CaTptnus smbyeaoensis, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 5, Ii'igs. 9, 10.
1955. Carptnus pTotoo'aponicec, ENDo (in part): op. cit. Pl. 35, Fig. 12, (not Il'igs. 2,

13).
1955. Carpinzas Tschonoskii, OKuTsu: op. eit. p. 87, Pl. 7, Fig. 6.
1961. Carpinus subyecloensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 28, Pl. 4, Ii'igs. 3, 6, 7, 10.

Remarks: The present species represented by leaves and involucres,
is abundantly found from Middle Miocene to Late Plioeene sediments in
various localities of Japan. It is closely similar to the living Caonpinzes

tsehonoskii MAxlM, which is now distributed in ]I[onshfi, Shikoku and
Kytishfi, Japan, also extending to Korea. Many fossil }eaves and involucres
of this living species were found from Pleistoeene fiora in various area of

Honshfi. As already stated by BERGER (1953), the hornbeam of C, tscho‑
nosleii‑type belongs to a eomparatively advaneed type. In Japan, C. far
gesiana‑type which is an old type of the tsehonoskii‑type, is found only in

Early‑Middle Miocene flora, while the distinct tsehonosleii‑type was ap‑
peared at Middle Mioeene time, then has been luxuriantly grown till today.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Plioeene,

Genus CoTzflus LINNE
About 20 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
northern hemisphere. The fossil remains of this genus have been also
commonly found throughout Tertiary fiora in the northern hemisphere,
and rather abundant in Palaeogene flora. In Japan the fossil leaves and
seeds of this genus occurred throughout Tertiary fiora, though their speci‑

mens were rather rare. The writer found the following 2 species from
Neogene flora of Japan: CoTylzes maeqzea7nTii (FoRBEs) HEER and C. mio‑
chinensis TANAI et ONoE. Beside these 2 species, C. Iigniatus ]X(IIKI was

found from Pliocene fiora of Honsha by MIKI (1941).
Co7"ytzes Macqua7"Tii (FoRBEs) [HEER
(Pl. 8,･F"igs. 1, 12)
ls51. Atnites .2 Mttcquarrii, FoRBES: Quai'tt Jour‑ Geol. Soc. London, vol. 7, pt. 1, p.

./
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103, Pl. 4, Fig. 3.
1862. Carpinns Mttcqtcarrii, HEER: Naturf. Gesell. Zurich Uierteli‑jaherssohr., vol. 7,

p. 198.
1868. Carylus A4tzcquarrii, HEER: op. eit. p. 138, Pl. 8, Figs. 9‑12; Pl. 9, Figs. 1‑8;
Pl. 17, Fig. 5d, Pl. 19, Fig. 7e.
1937. Corylzes ll4icecqzearrii, BRowN: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Pap. 186, p. 171, Pl. 50,

Fig. 6.
1940. Corylus macquaro"ii, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 35, Pl. 13, ]i'igs. 1, 4.

Description: Leaves obovate‑elliptic in general outline, 3 to 9.5cm

long and 2.1 to 6.5cm wide; apex abruptly acuminate; base somewhat
, inequilateral, shallowly to deeply eordate; midrib stout, nearly oT slight!y

eurved; secondary nerves 8 to 12 pairs, opposite to subopposite, diverging
from the midrib at angles of about 40 degrees on the middle, more angles
at the basal part, slightly eurving upwards, entering into large dents,
craspedodrome; near the margin a few tertiaries branching off from the
secondaries, tertiary nerves among intrasecondary spaces distinct, percur‑
rent; margin dentato‑serrate, with acute teeth ; texture thin, membranaee‑
ous; petiole stout, 3 to 10 mm Iong.
Remarks : The present species.is one of the widely‑distributed plants
from Palaeocene to Miocene time in the northern hemisphere. The fossil
leaves refered to this species in the world, are somewhat variable in shape
a'nd some other characters. Several Mioeene leaves frorn Japan are prob‑
ably asigned to C. maeqzLa7"7"ii in a wide sense, but these speeimens should
be re‑examined. Among the living speeies of CoTyZus, this species is closely
similar to C. hete7"o2ohyLla FIsHER whieh is widely distributed in North
China, Korea, Manchuria, Siberia and Japan. It is also close to C. hete7"o‑
phyZZa var. thztnbeTgii BLuME living in Hokkaid6, Honsha, and Kyttsha,
Japan.
Among the fossil leaves of CoTyZzes, the present species is closely
similar to C. leenaiana HoLLIcK frorn Palaeogene fiora of Alaska (HoLmcK,
da7omolenkoi GRuB, from Tertiary fiora of Siberia (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956: ,
1936: PI. 45, figs. 1‑3a; Pl. 46, figs. Ib, 2‑5; Pl. 47, figs. 1‑5) and C.
PL 19, Figs, 1, 6; Pl. 20, 21).

Geological horizon: Eocene to Middle Mioeene (in Japan).
Co7'ztlzt.s

1959. Corylus

oniochinensis [I]ANAI et ONOE

miochiotensis, TANAI et ONbE: op. eit. p. 281, Pl. 4, F'ig. 1, Text‑fiig.

2.
RemarkS : The present speeies established by incomplete Ieaves from
Miocene fiora of the J6ban coal field, is similar to the. modern Co?"ylus

302 tl]. TANAI'
chinensis FRANcH. in central and southern China. This speeies is rather
rarely found from Early and‑IY[iddle Miocene flora of Honsha and Kyfishtt.
Geological horizQn: Early to Middle Miocene.

Genus Ost7'ya Scop.
About 8 living species of this genus are distributed in the northern
hemisphere, and three species and one variety are existing in East Asia.
The fossil remains of OstTya have been abundantly found from Tertiary

flora in North Ameriea and Europe. This genus is not so common in
Tertiary fiora of Japan, and the following 2 speeies are ascertained from
Neogene fiora by the writer : OstTya huziokai TANAI and O. szebviTginiana
TANAI et ONoE, Beside thern, a fossil involucre of O. kno2vltonii CoNvlL. ?
was found from PIiocene flora in Honsha by ENDo (1933), and fossil leaves
of O. viTginiana K. KocH, were found Pliocene fiora in Kytishti and Honshfi

by NATHoRsT (1883) and KoNNo (1931).
It is sometimes difficult to identified to this genus by only leaf im‑
pressions, but characteristic fossil involueres of Ost7"ya frequently oecurred

with Ieaf impressions.

OstTyct hzeziokai [VANAI sp. nov.
(PL 8, Fig. 2)
1943. 0strya g'apanica var, oblongibTacteata, Huzlol<A: op. cit. p. 289, PI. 14, Figs. 1,

la, 2.
1955. 0strya p'apuonica var. oblongibracteata, TANAI (in part): op. eit. Pl. 6, ?ig, 4 (not

Fig. 3).
1959. 0strya o'aponica var. oblongibTacteata, TANAI et ONoE:ss‑‑ op. eit. Pl. 4, Fig. 5,

Description : Leaves medium in size, ovate to oblong‑ovate in general

outline, 4.2 to 7.5cm Iong and 2.9 to 4,Ocm wide; base rounded and
slightly eordate; apex slightly acuminate; midrib stout, nearly straight,
near the apice slightly curved; secondaries 7 to 9 opposite pairs, nearly
regular‑spaced, diverging from the midrib at angles of 30 to 40 degrees,
nearly straight to 'the margin, craspedodrome; tertiaries irregularly per‑
current; nervilles distinct, finely reticulate; margin doubly serrate, with
nearly equal‑sized teeth; petiole stout but short, 2 mm ]ong; texture thin,

membranaceous.
Involucres ovate‑elliptical in shape, 16 to 21 mm long, 6 to 9 mm wide
at the middle; apex gradually narrowed, acute; base obtuse to rounded;
rnain nerves originating from the base and ending in the apex, parallel,
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6 to 7 in number on the impression; intermediate nerves slender, parallel
to the main nerves; fine nerves nearly perpendicular to the main nerves.
Nutlets oblong ovate in shape, with acutely pointed apex and rounded base ;
6 to 9 mm Iong, 3 to 4 mm wide,
Remarks : The present new species i's represented by leaf impressions
and ･involucres occurred from Miocene flora in several localities of Japan.
These fossil leaves are closely similar in general characters to the living
Ostwa daponica SARGENT. [l]he present fossil involueres are also close to
those of the above‑noted living species, and fairly identical to O. 2'aponica

var. oblongibTacteata HuzloKA described from Miocene Abura flora in
Hokkaid6. Accordingly, these specimens aTe considered to be represented
by one speeies, and the writer includes the above‑noted fossil variety into

the present new species, Among the fossil Ostrya, this new species is
most closely similar to O, subviTiginiana TANAI et ONoE described below,
However, the leaves of the former are generally less in number of second‑
ary nerves and smaller in diverging angles of secondaries than those of the
latter. Namely, O. szebviTginiana is, in general, 14 to 16 pairs of second‑

aries, which diverge from the midrib at angles of 40 to 50 ctegrees. Fur‑
thermore, the involucres of this new speeies are narrower in width and
smaller in nutlet than those of the latter species.

The most close living species, O. daponica, is widely distributed from

Hokkaid6 in the north to KyGshfi in the south, and extends to Korea and
North China,
Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene,

Ostowa subvi7'giniana TANAI et ONoE
(Pl. 8, Figs. 5, 11)
1955. 0strya subvirginiavea, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 6, F'igs. 1, 2,
1959. 0strya subvirginia, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 279, Pl. 3, Fig, 4; Pl. 4, li'igs.

3, 4.

Remarks: The present species is represented by leaf impressions
and involucres, which are closely similar in general characters to an Amer‑
ican living speeies, Ost7"ya vi7"giniana (MILL.) KocH. This fossil leaves
are ovate to ovate‑oblong in general outline, and rounded or slightly eordate
at the base. [l]he involucres of this species aTe characterized by oval shape

and roundly obtuse base. The fossil Ieaves of O. viTginiana described

from PIiocene Mogi and Late Mioeene Omi fiora of Japan (NATHoRsT,
1883: Pl. 3, fig. 2; KoNNo, 1931: Pl, 9, figs. 1, 2) are somewhat similar
to those o, f this species, but these leaves are generally narrower than the

present specimens. The fossil involucre described as O. icowltonii CoN‑
vlLLE ? from Japan (ENDo, 1933: Fig. 10) is closely similar to this species,
though the former is larger than the latter. This fossil species is known
from Miocene fiora in several loealities of Honshti and Hokkaid6.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Family FAGACEAE
Genus Castanea ADAMs.
About 10 living species of this genus are growing in the temperate
region of the northern hemisphere, and among these speeies 3 are dis‑
tributed in'East Asia. Plentiful fossil leaves of chestn'uts have been
described from Tertiary fiora in the world, but some of them seem to be
confused with other genera in their identifieation. In Japan the fossil
leaves of Castanea are abundantly from Neogene fiora, in particular from
Middle Miocene flora in various localities. Japanese Neogene species are
following 2: C. mioeTenata TANAI et ONoE and C. zengeTi HEER.

Castanea mioeo"enatu TANAI et ONOE
1883. Castanea vulgaris, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 84, Pl. 15, Fig. 10a.
1961. Castanea miocrenata, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 30, Pl. 5, Figs. 1‑4.

Remarks : The present species is nearly identical to the living Casta‑‑
nea c7"enata S. et Z. which is widely distributed from southwestern Hok‑
kaid6 at the north to Kyfishti at the south in Japan, This species is closely

related to C. Kzebinyi KovAT. which is one of eommon fossil chestnut in
European Miocene flora, but the latter is thicker in marginal teeth than
the former. A Miocene chestnut, C. zengeTi described below, is distinguish‑
able from the present speeies by having thicker teeth and wider Ieaves,

Gological horizon: Late Miocene to Early Pliocene, ･
Castanea zengeri HEER
(Pl. 12, Y'igs. 1, 2, 5, 6, 8; Pl. 13, Figs. 10, 11; Pl. 14, Fig's. 1, 3‑5)
1869.

Castanea Ungeri, HEER: op. cit. p. 470, Pl. 45, Figs. 1‑3; Pl. 46, Fig. 8; p. 32,
Pi. 7, Figs. 1‑3.

1888.

Castanea Ungeo"i, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 16, Pl. 5, Fig. 5; p. 18, Pl. 6, Fig. 4.

1888.

Castanea Kubinyi, NATHoRsT: Do. p. 18, ?1. 6, Fig. 8.
Castanea Ungeri, KRysHToFovlcH: op. cit. p. 8, Pl. 1, Fig. 5; Pl. 2, Fig. 1.

1920.

1931. 'Quercus cfr. grb'ntandica, KoNNo; op. eit. Pl. 11, Fig. 5.
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1955. Castanea Ungeri, TANAI: op. eit. Pl, 9, Fig. 5.
1955. Castanea Kanekoi, TANAI: Do. Pl. 9, Figs. 3, 4.
1955b. Castanea atavia, Huzlol<A: Illustrated Fossil Catalog. in Hukui Pref. No. 6, p.

6, Pl. 2, Fig. 6.

Description: Leaves variable in size and shape, but generally Iarge‑
sized, ]anceolate to oval‑Ianceolate in shape, 10 to 18 cm long and 3 to
7.5 cm wide; base asymmetrical, bluntly cuneate to broadly rounded; apex
acute or slightly acuminate ; midrib stout and very thick, prominent on the
lower surface of blade; secondary nerves stout and generally thick, regu‑
larly spaced, 15 to 20 pairs, opposite to subopposite, leaving out from the '
primary at angles of 45 to 60 degrees on the middle part, craspedodrome
to the marginal teeth; the tertiaries distinct, closely spaced, percurrent;
nervilles reticulate; margin eoarsely dentate, the teeth tipped with some‑
what thick spine; texture firm, probably subcoriaceous; petiole stout and
thick, 3 to 4 em long.

Remarks: The present species is commonly found in Middle Miocene
flora of Japan, and especially abundant in the Daijima‑type fiora, These
fossil leaves are characterized by large‑size, thick nerves and marginal
teeth, though they are variable in size and shape. They are fairly identieal
to the type‑figures of Castanes 2LngeTi E[EER from Eocene fiora of North
Greenland and Miocene fiora of Alaska,
Beside this pecies, many fossil leaves of ehestnut have been reeorded

from Tertiary flora of the world under the following various names:

Castanea castanaefoZia (UNGER) KoWLTON, C. kubinyi KovAT and C.
oTientaZis CHANEy. These four species are frequently difficult to be dis‑

tinguished eaeh other. For instance, IJAMoTTE (1952) stated that C.
2{ngeini was ineluded into C. castanaefolia. However, some foliar difference

seems to be observed between the original figures of these two species.
The leaves of C. eastanaefolia is more slender in secondary rierves and
generally more obtuse in marginal teeth than those of C. zengeTi, Accord‑
ingly, the writer intends to use the name of C. zengeTi for the fossil chestnut

leaves having the above‑described characters. The present fossil species is

very closely similar to C. miomollissima Hu et CHANEy from the ]N([iocene
Shantung flora in China (Hu et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 13, figs, 3, 7), and
at a glance frequently indistinguishable respectively. However, the former
has generally longer and thicker teeth than the latter. Among the modern
chestnut, this fossil species is closely related to C. moLlissi7na BLuME in

China or C. dentata (MARsH.) BoRKH. in North Ameriea,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
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Genus Ii'agus LINNE
About 10 living species of this genus are confined to the temperate
region of the northern hemisphere. 2 speeies of beech are now Iiving in
Japan, of which ]P'agzes eTnata BLuME is one of the main representatives
in the temperate forest of JaPan. The fossil beeches have been abundantly
found throughout Tertiary fiora in the northern hemisphere. In Japan,
the fossil remains of beeches have been also commonly found from Neogene
fiora in various localities over Japan, however, no speeimens being identical

to this genus have been yet found from Palaeogene fiora of Japan as far
as known up to the present, Several species of this genus from Neogene
fiora of Japan have been described by various authors, but their speeies
are frequently diffieult to be distinguished eaeh other by only leaf im‑

The writer determined following 3 Neogene species from Japan:
Ji'agzes antipaofZ HEER, iii. palaeocTenata OKuTsu and Ii', motodaponica
SuzuKI. Beside these 3 species, Ii'. mieTocampa MIKI was deseribed from
PIiocene Akashi flora of HonshG by MIKI (1937),

ii'agus antipofl HEER
(Pl. 15, Fig. 1; PL 16, Figs. 1, 2, 4‑10)
1858. IiTagzas AntipojZ, HEER: Acad. Imp. Sci. St‑P6tersbourg M6m., S6r. 6, vol. 7, p.

572, Pl, 8, Fig. 2.
1869. F'agus AntipofZ, HEER: op. eit. p. 30, Pl. 5, Fig. 4a: Pl. 7, Figs. 4‑8.
1887. fi'agus AntipuoJT, ScHMALHAUsEN: Tert. Pfl. aus Buchtarina, p. 204, Pl. 22, Fig,

10.
I888. Ragus Antipo.fZ, NATHoRST: op. cit. p. 10, Pl. 3, Figs. 2, 3: p. 16, Pl. 5, Figs.

2‑4.
1888. Ii'agophyllum Gottschei, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 5, Pl. 1, Fig. 2.
1888. Ii'agus sp. indet., NATHoRST: op. cit. p. 9, Pl. 2, Fig. 3.
1939. Ii'agzas multinervis, ENDo: op. cit. p. 341, PI. 23, Fig. 10.
1951. 1;Tagus AntipojZ, Huzlol<A: Cainozoic Research (Shinseidai no Kenlcyfi) No. 10.

pp. 168, Pl. 14, Figs. 11‑114.
1952. FTagus Antipoji, TANAI: op. cit. p. 125.
1952. 171agus aburatoensis, [VANAI: op. eit. p. 127, PI. 4, Fig. 6.
1952. '17agus multineTvis, TANAI: op. cit. p. 127.
1955. IiTagus ameTicana, ENDo (in part): op. cit. Pl. 32, Fig. 6.

1956. IiTagzas Antipovii, KRysHToFovlcH: Paiaeobotanica vol. 1, p. 98, PI. 28, Figs,
1‑5; Pl. 29, Fig. 2; text‑figs. 41, 42.

Remarks: This species is one of the widely‑distributed dicotyledons
in Tertiary flora of the northern hemisphere. The fossil Ieaves identical
to this species abundantly occurred from Miocene fiora in various localities
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of Japan. Accompanying with these fossil leaves, some fossil cupules and
bud･‑scales were found from several localities, and these specimens aTe
probably included into this speeies. Most of the present specimens are
generally found from the Aniai‑type fiora of Middle Miocene age in Japan,
however, in Hokkaid6 this species is commonly found with several warm
elements from the Daijima‑type flora,
Many fossil leaves identified to this speeies in Japan, are somewhat .
variable in shape, size and some other eharacters as much as many speei‑
mens occurred frorn Europe, North Ameriea, etc. Among the Ieaves of
R. antlpofi collected from Japan by the writer, the large one is more than
25 cm long and 10 cm wide, while the srnall one is 4.5 cm long and 1,5 em
wide, Furthermore, these leaves are variable from ovate‑lanceolate to
lanceolate in shape, and undulate or simply serrate with small teefh in
margin, They are also very variable in mode of base and apex. However,
comparing to the fossil leaves of other Japanese speeies of beech, the leaves

of this spcies are generally narrower' for the length and more in number
of seeondary nerves than others. Namely, secondary nerves of the present
speeies are 12 to 24 in number, and usually from 16 to 20 pairs.
Among many Japanese specimens identical to this species, the above‑
described variable characters are, however, so gradual that they are rather
unable to be･separated to some new speeies. Accordingly, the writer treat‑
tises F. antipuofi as a form‑species, and the leaves being similar to F,
antipofi occurred in Japan are, at present, better to be given this specifie
name. HEER subdivided the leaves of this species into five leaf‑forms, and
all of these forms are observed among Japanese specimens. Some speei‑
mens of Fagus obZongzes SuzuKI deseribed from Late Miocene Tenn6ji fiora
(Suzum, 1959: Pl. 3, fig. 1) are closely similar to the present speeimens,
while another ones of the former species (Do: Pl. 2, figs. 2, 3) are rather
nearly identieal to ii', paZaeoeTenata OKuTsu described below. The present
species is also closely similar to 1;', bonneviZlensis CHANEy from Miocene
and Oligocene fioras in North America (CHANEy, 1920: Pl. 11, fig. 1;
etc.) or F. pTistina SApoRTA from Tertiary fiora of France.
Among the living species of beeches, this species has a elose resem‑
blanee in general appearance to I]. ameTicana SwEET in the eastern part

of North Ameriea and li'. Iongipetiolata SEEMEN in Ful<ien and Hupeh
province of China.

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Mioeene (in Japan).
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Ii'agzes palaeoeTenatu OKUTSU
(PL 15, Figs. 3, 4, 8)
1883･ 8,akU;S faplrr6U,gll/?z.g?,1)IATHoRsT: op･ cit･ p. 43, Pl. 4, Figs. u‑17; pl. s, ]iiigs. 3,

1920. i7'agus ferTuginea, FLoRIN: Kgl. Svensk. Vetensk. Acad. Handl., vol. 61, p. 18,
1931.
1941.
1954.
1954.
1955.

36, PL I, Figs. 3, 4, 12. '

IiTagus ,feTTuginea, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 10, Fig. 3.
.i7'agus ferruginea, MIKI: op. eit. p. 270, Fig. 11 B, Cc.
Cfr. IiTagus crenata, HuzloKA et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 139, Pl. 16, Fig. 10.
IiTagus cTenata, TAKAHAsHI: op. ･eit. p. 56, Pl. 3, Figs. 7‑12; Pl. 4, Figs. 1‑8.
171agus palaeocTenata, OKuTsu: op. cit, p. 92, Pl. 6, Figs. 4‑9.

1957. Ragus palaeocTenata, MuRAI: Rep, Teeh. Iwate Univ. No. 10, p. 44, Pl.1, Fig.

4; Pl.2,Figs.1‑6.
1959. IiTapas palaeocTenata, Suzum: op. cit. p. 35, Pl. 2, Figs. 3‑8.
1959. Cfr. IiTagus Ii[ayatae, SuzuKI: Do. p. 36, Pl. 1, Fig. 9.
1960. 1;Tagus palaeocrenata, TANAI: Trans. Proe. Palaeont. Soc. Jap. N. S. No. 37, p.

197,Pl.1,
Figs. 2‑7, 9‑11.
1961. FTagzas palaeocTenata, TANAi et ONoE: op. eit, p, 33, Pl. 6, Figs. 3‑5; Pl. 8, Figs'

1:7;Pl.9,
Figs. 1‑6,

Remarks: The present speeies represented by Ieaves, eupules and
bud‑scales, are commonly found from Late Miocene to Pliocene floras in
various Iocalities over Japan. This speeies is generally characterized by
number of secondary nerves and marginal serration, The fossil leaves of
t,hgs.p,e,ues,zr.e,'y,2r,La,b's,wws,p2･.:,ize,z",1,ss,csn.ga,:･g,p,eEx2s,･.g,n,d,,recg,nllig

leaves of li'agus oblongus lately established by SuzuKI (1959), must be
rather included into this species in the extent of foliar variation.

Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene to Late Plioeene,
.liTagzes pTotodaponica SUZUKI
(Pl. 15, Figs. 5, 6)
1883. IiTagus sieboleli, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 84, Pl. 15, Fig. 6.

1888. IiTagus o'aponica, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 227, P]. 9, Figs. 3‑8. ･ ･
1958.
1959.
1960.
1961.

JiTagus o'aponiea, MuRAI: Rep. Teeh. Iwate Univ. Ng. 11, p. 20, Pl. 2, Figs. 1‑3.
F'agus purotodaponica, SuzuKI: op. eit. p. 33, Pl. 2, Fig. 10.
1;lagzas palaeo3'aponiea, TANAI: op. cit. p. 798, Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 8.
Iilagus palaeoo'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p, 35, PI. 7,,Figs. 3‑5.

Remarks: This speeies was established by Suzum (1959) on the
basis of leaf‑impression from the Ten6ji fiora. It is fairly conspeeific to

Ii'agus paZaeodmponiea established by TANAI et ONoE (1961) in the H6ki
flora of western Honsha. The leaves of the present species are elose to
those of the above‑noted P. palaeocrenata, but different in average
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leaf‑index* and number'of secondaries, and less in leaf‑index than the
Iatter. Arnong 3 Neogene and 1 living species of Japanese beeches, leaf‑
index and number of secondary nerves are shown as follows:
Beech Speeies

Average

leaf‑index'

NumbeTof

pal'aeocTenata

183

F. protojaponzca

200

12‑24
6‑12
13‑16

l]. cTenata

160

6‑12

P. antipuofo
liT. '

266

the

secondaries

The present species'is clos'ely related to the modern Ii'. 2'aponica MAxlM.

in Honshti, Shikoku and Kytishfi, Japan.

Geological horiZon: Late Miocene to Late Pliocene. /
Genus Q2{eTcus LINNE
The modern oaks'are widely distributed in temperate, warm or sub‑
tropical regions of the northe' rn hemisphere; more than 200 living species
inhabit from the north 'tempera'te regions to high altitudes of the tropies,
In particular, the genus Queo"eus is one of the main components in modern
temperate forest of the northern hemisphere. In East Asia the living oaks

are abundant in number of species: for instance, 15 species in Japan, 20
in' China and 14 in Form6sa. Whereas, the fossil oaks have been commonly
found throughout Tertiary flora in the world, and especially abunda,nt in
Neogene fiora. In Japan the fossil remains of Q2eeTczes are not so common
in Palaeogene flora, however, this genus was very abundantly found in
number of specimens and species since Middle Mioeene time, Especially,
the genus QzeeTcus is one of the rebresentative genera in the Daijima‑type
fiora,

From Neogene flora in Japan, the writer ascertained the following
8 species : QzeeTeus koTaica TANAI, Q. manelTaLiscae GAuDIN, Q. miocTispuZa

HuzloKA, Q. nathoTsti IKRySHTOFOVICH, Q. pTotoaentata TANAI et ONoE,
Q. pTotose7oTata [l]ANAI et ONOE, Q. sinomioceniczem HU et CHANEy and Q,
szebvaTiabiLis 'l]ANAI. Beside these 8 species, Q. puTotoacieta SuzuKI and
Q. pTotosalicina SuzuKI were lately described frorn Late Mioeene fiora in

Fukushima Prefecture by SuzuKI (1959).

* Leaf‑index=Iength/width×100.

QueTcus koTaiea TANAI
(PL 13, Fig. 13)
1926. QueTcus sp., KRysHToFovlcH: op. cit. p. 12, PI. 2, Fig. 8.
1953. Quercus koraiea, TANAI: Trans. Proe. Palaeont. Soe. Japan, N. S. No. 9, p. 5,

PI. 1, Figs. 11, 12.
1953. Clylobalanopsis Hu2iokai, TANAI: Ibid. p. 4, Pl. 1, Fig. 10.
1955. QueTcus koraiea, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 8, Figs. 1, 2.

Description : Leaves medium in size, oblong‑ovate to ovate in general
outline, 4.0 to 6.5 em long and 2.0 to 2.7 cm wide; apex acute to slightly
acuminate ; base rounded or broadly cuneate ; midrib rather slender, slight‑
ly arcuate; secondary nerves thin, 7 to 10 pairs, opposite to subopposite,
diverging from the midrib at angles of 30 to 40 degrees, slightly curving
upward, then entering into the marginal teeth, craspedodrome; tertiaries
thin, irregularly percurrent; nervilles finely retieulate; margin aristate‑
serrate, with spine‑tipped teeth; texture firm, membranaceous to sub‑
coriaceous; peitole thick but rather slender, 5 to 10 mm long,
Remarks: The present species was, at first, deseribed on the basis
of several fossil leaves from Miocene fiora of southern Korea, and then
rarely found from Middle Miocene fiora in Japan. This species is mainly
charaeterized by medium‑sized Ieaves and aristate‑serrate margin,
The present fossil species is closely similar to CyeZobaZanopsis Hzezi‑
okai from Miocene fiora of southern Korea, and probably conspecific,
Among many species of fossil oak in the world, it is closely similar to Q.
megTahami MAcGINIT. from Oligoeene fiora of California, the United States
(IN([AcGINITIE, 1937: Pl. 8, fig. 3; Pl. 12, fig. 2), Among the modern oal<s,
species is closely similar in general outline to Q. ta7ookoensis

this ' fossil

HAyATA which is one of the endemic oaks in Formosa.
Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene.

N

QueTczes 7nandTaliscae GAuDIN
(PL 12, Figs, 4, 7)
1858. Querctts Mandraliscae, GAuDIN: M6m. quelques Gisem. de la Toseane, p. 33, Pl.

2, Fig. 11.
1859. Quercus elTymeia var. nattndea"scae, GAuDIN: Contrin h la fiora fossil Italienne.
p. 45, P]. 4, Figs. 2‑5.
1953. CycZobalanopsis Manaraliscae, TANAI: op. cit. p. 3, Pl. 1, Fig. 6‑9.
1954. Cyclobalanopsis'Mttnaraliscae, HuzloKA: Trans. Proe. Palaeont. Soe. Jap. N. S.
No. 15, p. 197, Pl. 25, Figs. 1, 2.
1955. Cyclobalanopusis Mlrtndealiscae, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 8, Iiiigs. 6, 7.

1955. QueTctts mioglauca, ENDo (in part): op. eit. Pl. 26, Fig. 6, (not Fig. 1).

Remarl<s: The leaves of present species are characterized by nar‑
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rowly‑Ianceolate shape, Iongly‑acuminate apex and bristle‑like serrate
margin. These characteristic Ieaves of oak are commonly found from Mio‑
cene flora in Japan and Korea. As already stated by the writer, this speeies

is fairly identical to some type of Q. a7"ymeia UNGER, which speeies has

many variation‑forms. Most of oak leaves reported under the name of
Q. dTy7neia in Japan, were probably included ,into the present species.
Q. mandTaZiseae is sornewhat variable in foliar shape; especially the

base of leaves is variable from cuneate to narrowly cuneate. Among the
fossil oaks in Japan, this speeies is similar to Q. subvaTiabilis TANAI
described below, but the latter has thicker and longer teeth on rnargin of
leaves, It is nearly identical to a specimen of Q. miogZaieca ENDo from the

Miocene Kwannonzawa flora, Niigata Prefeeture, and the latter should be
probably included into the present species. Q. mandTaZiseae is one of the
most common fossil oaks in Miocene flora of Japan, it is a representative
of the Daijima‑type flora.

Geologiealhorizon: MiddleMiocene.

QueTeus 7nioeonispzeZa HuzloKA
(PL 13, Fig. 2; PL 15, Figs. 2, 7)
1930. Quercus dentata, KoNNo (in part): op. cit. Pl. 3, Fig. 4.
1937. Queo"cus crispula, MiKI: op. cit. p. 313, Figs. 3 H.
1940. QueTcus crisf)2cla, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 160, ]l'1. 10, Fig. 3.
1954. Quercus miocrispula, Huzlol<A: op. cit. p. 196, Pl. 25, Fig. 3.
1961. Quercus miocTispula, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 30, Pl. 6, ]i'igs. 1, 2, 6.

Remarks: The fossil leaves of this species are closely similar to the
living QueTczes mongolica FIscHER var. gTosseseo"Tata (BLuME) R. et W.,
which grows now in Hokkaid6, Honshti, Shikoku, Kytishfi, Saghalien and
southern Kurile islands. The present fossil species is somewhat variable
in foliar shape, namely from oblong‑Iaceolate to obovate. However, this
species is characterized by marginal dentation.

The present species is eomparatively common in Neogene fiora of
Japan, and especially abundant in Late Miocene fiora,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Early Plioeene,

Qzee7ocus natho7"sti KRySHTOFOvlCH
(PL 12, Fig. 3)
1888.
1926,

QueTciphyllum sp., NATHoRsT: op, cit. p. 19, Pl. 7, Figs. 1‑3.
Quereus NathoTsti, KRysHToFovicH: op. cit. p. 10, PI. 2, li'igs. 3, 4.

1955. Cyclobalanopsis Nathorsti, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 8, Fig. 8.
1955. Quercus mioglauca, ENDo (in part): op. cit. Pl. 26, Fig. 1 (not Fig. 6).
1959. QueTcus Nathorsti, Suzum: op. cit. p. 38, Pl. 3, Fig. 10, 11.

Remarks: The present leaves are fairly identical to QueTeus na‑
thoTsti KRysH. which was described from Miocene Kwannonzawa fiora in
northeastern Honshti, Japan. The leaves of this species are closely similar

to those'of the living Q. gZauca THuNB. The living species is distributed
in Honsha, Shikoku and Kyfisha, Japan, extending to Formosa and China.
The present fossil species is characterized by ovate‑lanceolate shape,
cuneate base, longly‑acuminate tip and acute marginal teeth, It is nearly
idntical to a Ieaves of Q. 7nioglazeea ENDo which was reported by ENDo
from the Kwannonzawa fiora, and probably conspecific. The fossil leaves
described as Q. nathoTsti from the Tenn6jo fiora by SuzuKI (1959), are
somewhat broader than the original specimens, and more slender in mar‑
ginal teeth. 'l]his species is closely related to the above‑described Q.

mandeaZiscae GAuDiN in general appearance. However, the latter is
comrnonly narrower in leaves and thinner marginal teeth than the former.
Furthermore, the former is entire only in the margin of basal part, while
the latter is entire in the margin of one‑thi'rd or one‑second part.
This fossil species is common}y found from Middle Mioeene flora in
Japan, and is a representaitve of the Daijima‑type fiora,
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

QzeeTczes puTotoaentata TANAI et ONoE
1930. Quercus elentata, KRysHToFovlcH: Ann. Soc. Palaeont. Russie, vol. 8, p. 27, Pl.

4, Fig. 39.
1931. Quercus dentata, KoNNo (in part): op. cit. Pl. 3, Fig.5(not Fig. 4), Pl. 11,Figs.

2, 3.
1954. Cfr. Quercus dentata, HuzloKA: op. eit. p. 197.
1961. Querczes pTotoelenta, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 31, Pl. 7, Figs. 1, 2.

Remarks: The fossil leaves of this oak species are characterized by a

large and obtusely‑rounded dentation. They are closely similar to the
modern QueTcus elentata THUNB. which is widely distributed in north‑
eastern Asia. The present fossil species is close in general outline to the
above‑described Q, 7niocTi･spzela, but distinet!y different in the marginal
dentation. This species has appeared from Late ])([iocene time in Tertiary

flora of Japan, and probably belongs to a advanced type of oak.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Early Pliocene.
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QzeeTcus pTotoseTrata TANAI et ONOE
1931. Quercus aliena, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 11, F'ig. 1.
1961. Quercus protoserrata, TANAi et ONoE: op. cie. p. 32, Pl. 7, Fig. 9.

Remarks: The present species is not so common in Neogene flora
of Japan. The fossil leaves of this species are closely similar to the living

Quercus seonTata THuNB. whieh is widely distributed in East Asia. They
are somewha･t similar to the above‑deseribed Q. natho7nsti in general
appearance, but differ in their marginal charaeter and secondary venation,
Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Early Pliocene,
Q2teonczes sinomioceniczem Hu et CHANEy
(Pl. 13, Figs, 1, 4, 9)
,, 1930. Quercms acutissima, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 10, Figs. 6‑8.
1940. QueTcus sinomiocenicum, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 37, Pl. 14, Fig. 7; Pl. 15,

Fig. 7.

194e. QueTcus miovariabilis, Hu et CHANEy: Do. p. 36, Pl. 15, Figs. 5, 6.
1941. Querctts acutissima, MIKI: op. cit. p. 270, Fig. 12‑D･

Description: Leaves variable in size and shape, lanceolate to oblong‑
laneeolate, sometimes ovate in general outline, 7.0 to 19.0 cm long and
1.8 to 4.8cm wide; apex aeute to acuminate; base rounded or bluntly
cuneate ; midrib stout, nearly straight or slightly curving ; secondary nerves
thin but distinct, 11 to 15 pairs, opposite to subopposite, regularly spaced,

diverging from the midrib at angles of 45 to 55 degrees, craspedodrome,
entering into the marginal teeth; tertiaries irregularly pereurrent; ner‑
villes finely reticulate; margin dentate, with spine‑tipped teeth; texture
firm, membranaceous; petiole stout, 1,O to 3.6 cm long,
Remarks: The present specimens are fairly identical to Q. sinomio‑
ceniczL77z described from the Miocene Shanwang fiora of China. Q. miovaTi‑
abiZis described from the same flora, is very elosely similar to this species,
and probably conspecific, For, the difference between the foliar characters

of these two species described by Hu et CHANEy, is gradually changing.
[l]his species is closely similar in general oudine to Q. sz{bvaTinbilis TANAI

described below, but differs from the latter in the marginal character.
Namely, the marginal teeth of the Iatter is longer and more forwards‑
pointing than that of the former. This species is also close to Q. kazanskyi

KRysHToFovlcH from the Miocene Kwannonzawa flora in Japan (KRysHTo‑
FovicH, !926: Pl. 2, figs. 5, 6).

The present fossi}. oak is elosely similar to the m, odern Q. aeuti$sima
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CARR., which is distributed in Japan and China,
Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene.

QzeeTezes szebvaTiabiZis TANAI
(Pl, 13, I'igs. 5‑8)
1955. Quercus subvariabilis, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 8, Figs. 3‑5.
1955. Castanea angustifotia, HuzloKA: op. cit. p. 6, Pl. 2, Fig. 5.

Description: Leaves lanceolate to oblong‑lanceolate in general out‑
line; .base slightly asymmetrical, bluntly euneate; apex acute to bluntly
acuminate; length 8.5 to 10.0 cm and width 2.0 to 3.0 cm ; midrib stout
below, thin distantly; seeondary nerves 12 to 16 pairs, opposite to sub‑
opposite, diverging at an angle of 50 degrees on the middle part, nearly
stra,ight to the margin, craspedodrome; tertiaries obscure, somewhat ir‑
regularly percurrent; nervilles finely reticulate; margin coarsely dentate,

the teeth tipped with thiek spine being more than 2mm long; texture
firm, membranaceous; petiole slender, more than 5 mm long.
Remarl<s: The leaves of this species are somewhat variable in shape
and size, but have a characteristic marginal dentation which elosely re‑
sembles the living Q. vaTiabilis BLuME. This existing oak is a medium‑
sized tree, and widely didstributed at present in China, Formosa, Korea
and Japan, Among the fossil oak leaves of the world, the present fossil
leaves are most close to Q. oniovaTiabiZis IIu et CHANEy from the Shanwang

Miocene fiora in China (Hu et CHANEy, 1940: PL 15, figs. 5, 6). How‑
ever, the present species is more coarsely dentate in the margin than the
Chinese species, and the spiny teeth of the former is Ionger and thieker
than that of the latter. The present species is also related to the above‑

described Q. nathoTsti KRysHT. and Q. sinomiocenicztm Hu et CHANEy
from Mioeene fiora in Japan.
The present species is commonly found from ]Y{iocene fiora in Japan,
and especially abundant in the Daiji'ma‑type flora. The fossil leaves being

similar to this species have been abundantly recorded from Oligocene to
Mioeene fioras in the world.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Mioeene.

Family {JLMACEAE
Genus Celtis LINNE
About 70 living speeies of this genus are now distributed from tropical

to temperate region in the world. Among them, about 30 species are now
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existing in temperate or subtropical region of East Asia, The fossil speci‑

mens of Celtis in Japan are not commonly found from Neogene fiora, and
have not yet been found from Palaeogene fiora. However, this genus is
known throughout Tertiary fiora in Europe and North America, although
it is, in particular, commonly found in Neogene fiora. Japanese Neogene
species are classified to the following 4: C. miobzengeanen Hu et CHANEy,
C. nathoTsti TANAI et ONoE, C. noTaensntb'kdei NATHoRsT and C. kitami‑
ensis OISHI et HUzloKA.

Celtis miobTengeaozct Hu et CHANEy
(Pl, 17, Fig. 7)
1940. Celtis miobungeaoza, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 39, Pl. 13, Figs. 2, 5, 6.

Remarks: The present species described from Miocene Shantung
flora of China, is closely similar in general features to the living CeZtis

bzengeana BLuME which is widely distributed in China and Korea. This
fossil species is close to C. nathoTsti TANAI et ONoE described below, but.
the former is generally larger in size and more asymmetrical in shape than
the latter. It is also similar to C. obZiqwifolia CHANEy from Miocene fiora
of Oregon, the United States (CHANEy, 1925: Pl, 1, figs, 1, 3, 5), though
the former is larger than American species.
This species is not so commonly found in Neogene flora of Japan, and
up to the present eonfined to the Daijima‑type fiora.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Celtis natho7nsti TANAI et ONOE
(PL 17, Fig, 8)
1883. Celtis NorelensiciOlaii,NATHoRgT (in part): op. eit. p. 47, Pl. 15, Fig. 2.
1954. Celtis sp., TA,KAHAsHI: op. eit. p. 57, Pl. 5, Fig. 7.

1961. Cettis Nathorsti, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 36, Pl. 10, Fig. 1.

Remarks: This species somewhat similar to C, nontenskb'Zalii
NATHoRsT described below, is characterized by asymmetrical form and
srnall nurnber of secondary nerves. As already stated, it is also closely
related to C. miobungeana, but distinguishable respectively' in shape and
size. In particular, marginal teeth of the former are large and obtuse, on
the contrary those of the latter are fine and more acute. Among the living
speeies of CeZtis, the present species is elosely similar to C. bungeana Bl.
var. dessoensis KuDo, which is existing in Japan and Querlpart islands.
Geologieal horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene,
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Celtis nontenskioldii NATHORST
(Pl. 17, Fig. 1>
1883.
1920.
1955.
1961.

Cettis Nordenskibldi, NATHoRsT (in part): op. cit. p. 47, Pl. 6, Figs. 14‑17.
Celtis sp. efr. occutentaLis, FLoRIN: op. cit. p. 19, Pl. 2, Figs. 4.
Celtis occialentalis, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 94, Pl. 1, Fig. 5.
Celtis Noraenskib'lalii, TANAi et ONoE: op. cit. p. 36, PI. 10, Fig. 7.

Remarks: The fossil specimens, at first, described as C, noo"denski‑

oldii by NATHoRsT from Pliocene Mogi fiora of Kyasha, contains two
different types, and so this species was Iately redesignated by the writer.

The present species is characterized by having 4 to 6 strong secondary
nerves and eoarsely serrate margin with acutely pointed teeth, Arnong
the mpdern Celtis this fossil speeies is more closely similar to C. oeciden‑

talis L. than any other species, This most close modern speeies is now
existing in southeastern part of North America.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Late Pliocene,

Genzes Ul7nzes LINNE
About 20 living speeies of this genus are distributed in temperate
region of the northern hemisphere, and 3 speeies is existing in Japan and

8 in China. Among the genera of Ulmaeeae the modern distribution of
Ulmus extends to most northward region than those of others. The fossil

specimens of UZmzes have been abundant}y found from Late Cretaceous
'to Pleistocene fioras in the world. Namely, the genus UZ7nzes is one of the

most common trees distributed in Cenozoic fiora of the world. In Japan
this genus is one of the representative genera in Tertiary flora, and 11
fossil species have been known up to the present. Among them, the follow‑
ing 7 spcies are identified from Neogene fiora of Japan by the writer: U.
mp2)endeezelata HEER, U. caTpinoides GoEppERT, U. IongifoZia UNGER, U.
pTotolaciniata TANAI et ONOE, U, pTotoia2)onica TANAI et ONoE, U, shi7na‑
gica HuzloKA and U. szebparvifoZia NATHoRsT. Beside these 7 species, U.
pseuclolongifolia OIsHI et Huz, and U, elegantioT NATHoRsT were described
from Miocene flora,

Ulm2Ls appendiczelata HEER
(PL 17; Figs. 3, 6, 11)
1878.

[ll?nus appenaiculata, HEER: Flora fossilis arctica Bd. 5, Abt. 3, p. 40, PL 9,
Figs. 7‑9.

1931.

Ulmzcs appendic2elata, HAHLov: Bull. Geol. Prosp. Serv. West. Siberia,
p. 52, Text‑fig. 34.

vol. 11,
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1933. Ulmus appendiculata, VvEDNTKy: [I]rans. Arct. Inst. vol. 12, p. 63, [l]ext‑fig. 6..

1954. Ulmus appenaliculata, OIsHI et HuzloKA: Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 24, p.
127, Pl. 14, Ii'ig. 6; Pl. 15, Fig. 5; Pl. 16, Fig. 1.

Remarks: [I]his species was established by HEER in 1878 on the
basis of fragmental leaf‑impressions occurred from the Du6 coal‑bearing
formation in North Saghalien, After then, this species was mainly found
from Tertiary flora in northern region of East Asia. Lately, OIsHI and
HuzloKA (1954) reported the abundant occurrence of this species from
Miocene floras in South Saghalien and Hokkaid6.
The leaves of this species are characterized by strongly asyrnmetrical
base and generally large size: they are commonly 10 to 15 cm long and 5
to 9 em wide, The present species is closely similar in general eharacters
to U. speeiosa NEwBERRy (NEwBERRy, 1896: PI. 45, figs, 2‑4, 7) from
Miocene fiora of the United States. It is ciosely related to the living U.
davidiana PLANcH. in China and U. ame7"icana L. in North America,
As already stated by OIsHI and HuzloKA, this fossil species is one of

the common elms found from the lower half of Miocene sediments in
northern region of East Asia, and espeeially abundant in Siberia, Saghalien

and Hokkaid6.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

UZmus eaoptnoides GoEppERT
(PL 17, Fig. 2)
1852. Utmus carpinoides, GoEppERT: Braunkholenfl. nordostl. Deutsch. p. 492.
1855. Utmus carpinoutes, GoEppE･RT: op. eit. p. 28, Pl. IR, Figs. 4‑8; Pl. 14, Fig. 1.
1855. Utmus oninuta, GoEppERT: Ibid. p. 31, Pl. 14, Figs. 12‑14.
1883. Ul7nus campestris, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 173, P]. 10, Fig. 1.

1917. Utmus caTptnoides, REiMANN (in KRAtisEI): Jahrb. preus. Geol. L‑A., vol. 38,
No: 2, p. 83, Pl. 5, Fig. 2; Pl. 6, Fig. 11; Pl. 8, Fig.s.'13, 14, 16‑23; ethers.
1930. Utmus efr. carptnoides, FLoRiN: op. cit. p. 31, Pl. 5, Figs. 12‑14.
1931. Ulmtes efr. carpinoicles, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 9, Fig. 3.

1951. Utmus earpinoides, HUzloi<A: op. cit. p. 70.
1954. I]Jlmus carpinoiaes, OisHI ee Huziol<A: op. eit. p. 128, Pl, 14, Fig. 5.

1956. Ulmus carpinoieles, KRysHToFovlcH: op. eit. p. 107, Pl. 37, Fig. 3a; Pl. 38,

J'igs. !‑3, 6‑11; Pl. 39, Figs. 1, 3, 5, 6, 8‑11, 13; Text‑fig. 48. '

Remarks: This species is comparatively common in Tertiary fiora
in Europe, and rare in North America. It is somewhat variable in shape
and size, but the specimens occurred from Japan are comparatively small
in size and broadly ovate in shape. The ovate leaves of this species are
closely similar to Ulmus shionagiea Huz. described below, though they are
smaller than the latter, Most of other fossil elms are generally asyrnmetri‑
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cal in base, on the contrary the leaves of the present species are, in general,

not so asymmetrical. This fossil species in Japan are rarely found from
Neogene flora.
Geological horizon: IX([iddle Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Ulmzes longifoZia UNGER
(Pl. 17, Figs. 5, 14)
1848. Ulmus longifblia, UNGER: Chlor. protog. Taf. 26, Figs. 5, 6,
1888. CaTpiniphyllnm swramidale, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 23, Pl.8, Figs. 1‑3, 6‑8(no

4, 5).
1931.
1952.
1954.
1955.

Carpiniphyllzam pyramidale, KoNNo: op. cit. ?l. 2, Figs. 1, 2.
Uemus longifblia, TANAI: op. cit. p. 128, Pl. 5, Fig. 2.
Utmus longi.fbeia, OIsHI et HvzioKA: op. eit. p. 130, Pl. 15, Fig. 6.
Ulmzas Zongi.folia, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 10, Figs. 1, 2.

Description: Leaves medium in size, lanceolate in shape, 5.5 to
7.6cm Iong and 1,5 to 2.5cm wide; apex gradually narrowed, bluntly
pointed; base slightly eordate, somewhat asymmetrical; midrib rather
slender, nearly straight to the apex; secondary nerves 11 to 18 pairs,
opposite to subalternate, regularly spaced, diverging from the midrib at
angles of 30 to 35 degrees, a few paiTs at basal part more spreading; all
secondaries curving upwards, ending marginal teeth ; craspedodrome ; near
the margin a few tertiaries branching from the secondaries to the biserrate
teeth, the tertiaries of inter‑secondary space irregularly prcurrent; ner‑
villes indistinct, forming networks; margin double‑serrate, with bluntly
pointed teeth ; petiole thick and short, about 4 mm in length ; texture thin,

Remarks : This species is one of the widely‑distributed elms in Neo‑
gene flora of Europe, It is characterized by lanceolate shape and nearly
equal‑sized marginal teeth, Though it is somewhat doubtful whether the
present speeimens belong to the genus Ulmus or CaTptnus, they are quite
identical to the European species. The present species is closely similar
in general features to UZ7nus puseuelolongifolia OIsHI et HuzloKA, 1954 : PI.
14, figs, 1‑3; Pl. 15, fig. 4), but the latter is general]y larger in size and

more inequilateral at the base than the former. ,
This fossil species is commonly found from ehe lower half of Miocene
sediments in Japan, Among the Iiving elms, the fossil leaves of this species
is close to U. IanceaefoLin RoxB. which is now distributed in southeastern

China and India.
Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene,
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ULmz{s pToto2'apuonica TANAI et ONoE
(Pl, 17, Fig. 4; PL 18, Fig. 10)
1961. Ulmus puTotoo'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 38, Pl. 10, Iiiigs. 3, 8.

Remarks : The present species is elosely related to the modern UZ7nzes
davidiana PLANcH. var, o'aponica NAKAI in general characters. The mod‑
ern leaves have a wide range of variation in foliar shape and size, and
similarly the leaves of this fossil speeies are aiso somewhat variable in
general outline. Among the fossil elms, this species is more closely siMilar

to U. miopumiZa Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shanwang fiora of China
(Hu et CHANEy, i940: Pl. 14, figs. 2, 3) than any other species. However,

the former is, in general, larger number of secondary nerves than the
Iatter.

The most close living species, U. davieliana var. 2'aponica, is one of

the common trees in northern Japan.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene,
Ulmus pTotolaciniatma ']]ANAI et ONoE
(Pl, 17, Fig's. 12, 13)
1920. Uemus sp., I]LoRIN: op. eit. p. 31, Pl. 5, Figs. 15.

1961. Ulmus pTotoeaciniata, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 37, Pl. 10, Fig. 1.

Remarks : The present species is eommonly found from Late Miocene
fiora in various localities of Japan. The leaves of this species are some‑

what variable in shape: obovate, oblong‑obovate, broadly‑obovate, and
frequently trilobate. Such variation of foliar shape is also observed in
the leaves of the living Ulmus laeiniata MARy., which is closely similar to
̀b'

he present fossil species. In spite o￡ variable foIiar shape, these speci‑

mens are generally obovate in form, and distinetly charaeterized by se‑
condary nervation and marginal serration.
･ U. pu7"otoZaciniata is closely related to U. pa7"alacinata Hu et CHANEy

from Mioeene Shanwang fiora of China (Hu et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 16,
figs. 4, 5) and U. eolaciniata SANBoRN from Eocene Weaverville fiora of
the United States (SANBoRN, 1937: Pl. 5, fig, 3), but the latter two are
distinctly different from this speeies by the broadly rounded base and Iess
number of secondaries,
The present species is also similar to U. chnepanoelonta GRuBov from
Neogene fiora of Siberia (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956: Pl. 35, fig. 2; Pl. 36,
figs. 1, 4; Pl. 37, figs, 1, 2; Text‑figs. 52‑54), and nearly unseparable
respeetively in having trilobate shape. The most close living equivalent,
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U. Zcteiniatu, is now distributed in northern Honsha and Hokkaid6, Japan,
and also extends to North China, ]Y{anehuria and Siberia.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene.

UZmus shioriagica HuzloKA
(PL 18, Fig. 5)
1951. I71mus shiragiea, HuzioKA: op. eit. p. 7e, Pl. 5, Fig. 8; Pl. 6, Fig. 6.

1952. Utmus harutoTiensis, TANAI: op. cit. p. 128.
1955. I]flmus mioaavidiana, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 10, Fig. 6.

Description: Leaves generally large in size, broadly oval to ellip‑
tieally oval in shape, 6 to 11 cm long and 5 to 7em wide; apex abruptly
acuminate or pointed; base slightly asymmetric, shallowly cordate; pri‑
mary and secondary nerves distinct, prominent on the Iower side of leaf;
midrib stout, nearly straight, near the apice rather slender; secondaries
15 to 18 pairs, opposite to subopposite, diverging from the midrib at
angles of 40 to 50 degrees on the middle portion, nearly parallel each other,
near t.he margin slightly curving up, ending in Iarger teeth ; a few tertiaries

branching off at the marginal border, entering into small teeth, the ter‑
tiaries of inter‑secondary spaces thin, irregularly percurrent; nervilles

indistinct, forming finely polygonal meshes; maTgin duplicately serrate
with obtuse and trigonal teeth, sometimes single‑serrate on basal margin;
petiole stout and thick, 1,O to 1.3 em long; texture thin, membranaceous.

Remarks: The present species was, at first, described from Miocene
fiora of Korea. ULmus oniodavideana which was described from the Aniai‑
type fiora of Japan by the writer (1955), is quite identical to this species.
It is one of the representatives of the Aniai‑type flora, and found commonly

from Early Miocene sediments in northeastern Honsha, It is closely
similar to UZmus haTzetoTiensis OIsHI et Huz. from Oligoeene fiora of Ku‑

shiro coal field, Hokkaid6 (OIsHI et HuzloKA, 1954: Pl. 15, fig. 2) in
general character. However, the latter is more inequilateral in shape
and more deeply biserrate in margin than the former, U. shio"agiea is
somewhat related to the above‑described U. mppendiculata HEER, but the
latter is strongly asymmetrical in the base. Another allied species is U.

speciosa NEwBERRy which is a common Mioeene elm in the western United
States.

Among the living e!ms of the world, the present fossil speeies is closely

similar in general outline to U. alavidiana PLANcH. and U. beTgmanniana
ScHNELD. existing in China, and also to U. macToeaTpa NAKAI in Korea,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,
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UZmzes szcbpaTvifolia NATHoRST
(Pl. 17, Fig. 9)
1883.
1937.
1940.
1954.
1955.

Utmus
Ulmus
Utmus
Ulmus
Utmus

subparvifotia, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 77, Pl. 15, Figs. 5a‑e.
parvifblia, MIKI: op. cit. p. 312, Fig. 3 A.
purotopaTvifblia, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 40, Pl. 14, Figs. 4, 5.
protopaTvifo"a, Oism et IIuzloKA: op. eie. p. 130, Pl. 15, Iiiig. 3.
protoparvifolia, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 10, Fig. 5.

Description: Leaves small in size, e}liptieal to ovate‑elliptical in

shape, 3.0 to 3.5cm long and 1.5 to 1.9 em wide; base asymmetrical,
rounded to obtuse; apex bluntly acute; rnidrib stout, slightly twisted at
the base ; secondaries slender, 10 to 12 pairs, opposite to subopposite, some‑

what irregularly spaced and diverging from the midrib at variable angles,

oeeasionally forking weil within the margin, eraspedodrom'e; tertiaries
irregularly percurrent, not elosed; magin bluntly and simply serrate,
partially double‑serrate, with 1 minute secondary tooth; petiole stout, 3
to 5 mm Iong; texture firm, subcoriaeeous.
Remarks: The present species is abundantly found in the Daijima‑
type fiora. It is, at first, described from unknown localities in Japan by
NATHoRsT (1883), and it is unable 'to be distinguished from UZm2es puToto‑
paonvioZia of Miocene Shanwang fiora, China by their foliar characters.
Aecordingly, the writer considers that these two are same species. The
fossil fruits of the living U. paTvifoLia JAcQ. were found from Late Pliocene

fiora near Akashi, Japan, they are probably included into the present

'
specles.

The fossil leaves of this speeies are closely similar to the living U.
paTvifoZia JAcQ. in their small size, margin and venation. This living
species is widedly distributed in China, Formosa, Korea and southern
Japan, ' The fossil species has some resernblaltce to U. campest7nis L. exist‑

ing now in Europe.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene,

Genus ZeZfoovct SpACH
This genus has about 7 living species in the world, and their modern
distribution is rather limited in the Near East and the Far East. Among
7 species the four are now existing in temperate region of East Asia,
However, the fossil leaves have been abundantly found throughout Ter‑
tiary formation in the world. In Japan many fossil leaves of Zetkova
have been eommonly found from Eocene to Pleistocene fioras ; four species
are known up to the present, E[owever, Neogene species is only one: ZeL‑

kova zengeTi (ETTINGS.).

ZeZicova zenge7"i (ETTINGS.) KoVATS
(Pl. 18, Figs. 1‑4, 6‑9, 11)
1851. Planera UngeTi, ETTINGsHAusEN: L. k. geol. Reichsanst. Abh. vol. 1, pt. 3, p.

14, Figs. 5‑18.
1856.
1883.
1888.
1931.
1937.
1938.

Zelleova Ungeri, KovATs: Art, Geol. Ges. Ungarn, vol. 1, p. 27.
Zegkova keaki, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 45, Pl. 7, Figs. 2‑6; Pl. 3, Fig. 1.
PlaneTa UngeTi, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 201, 203, Pl. 1, Figs. 5, 7‑.11.
Zelkova [Jngeri, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 9, Figs. 4, 5.
Zelkova UngeTi, MIi<I: op. eit. p. 312, Pl. 9 F‑O; Fig. 3 D‑D.
Zelkova serrata, SHII<AMA: op. cit. P]. 18, Fig. 4.
1941. Zelkova cfr. [lngeri, MII<I: op. cit. p. 272, Fig. 12 I.
1951. Zetkova [lngeri, HuzloKA: op. cit. p. 71, Pl. 5, Fig. 9.
1952. Zelkova [Xngeri, [I]A.NAi: op. cit. p. 129, PI. 5, li'ig. 3.

1952. ZeZkova praelonga, BERGER: Palaeontgr, Bd. 92, Abt. B, s. 99, [Vaf. 4, Figs. 81,

82.
1954. Zelkova Ungeri, [I]AKAHAsHi: .p. cit. s. 57, [I]af. 5, Figs. 8 a‑g.

1954. Zetkova Ungeri, HuzioKA et SvzuKI: op. cit. p. 140.
I954･ il(fkigo2vf praelonga, OisHi et HuzioKA: op. cit. p. 13s, Pl. 14, Fig. 2; pl. 16,
1955. Zelleova praelonga, HuzioKA: op. eit. p. 6, Pl. 2, Fig. 3.
1959. Zelleova Ungeri, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. eit. Pl. 4, Fig. 2.
1961. ZeZkova Ungeri, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 38, Pl. 10, Fig. 4; Pl. 11, Fig. 1.

Remarks : The fossil leaves quite identieal to this species is abundant‑･

ly found from Neogene flora in Japan, and they are closely similar to
Zelicova se7"Tata MAKINo living in Japan, China, Korea, etc. and Z. cTenata

SpAcH living in western Asia. The present fossil species is one of the
most widely distributed trees in Tertiary fiora of the world.

Lately, Z. po"aeLonga (UNGER) was distinguished by BERGER (1952)
from Z. ungeTi by having elongate shape and acutely‑prolonged apex,
However, in many specimens collected by the writer the difference between
the above two species gradually changes, and the both species is unable to

be separable to 2 species, Namely, there are found many intermediate
foTms between the above two species.
Geological horizon: Early Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Family NYIS([PHAECEAE
Genus Nelumbo ADANs.
The modern species of this genus are mainly limited in distribution in
the tropical or subtropical regions of the world, and there are only 2 living
species. A species, Nelumbo nucifeTa GAERT,, is distributed in the tropical
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or subtropical regions of Asia and Australia, and another species, N.
Zutea WILLD, in North America. On the contrary, the fossil remains of
2VeZ2e7nbo have been commonly found from Cretaeeous to Tertiary sedi‑
ments in North America and Europe. In Japan fossil IVeZu7nbo is not
rarely found from Eocene and Miocene fiora, and in particular common
in Palaeogene coal‑bearing formation in Hokkaid6 and Kytishti, The

Neogene species in Japan is following two; Nelumbo nipponiea ENDo
and N. enaloana OIsHI et IIuz.

Nelzembo eneloana OisHI et IIuzloKA
(PL 19, Fig. 3)
1934b. Nelumbo nipuponiea, ENDo (in part): Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 11, Nos. 3‑4,
p. 255, Pl. 38, (not Pls. 36, 37).

1949. Nelumbo Endoana, HvzloKA: op. eit. Pl. 9, Fig. 4.
1955. Nelumbo Endoana, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 22.

Description: Leaves orbicular in general outline, more than 30cm
in diameter (estimated) , peltate ; primary nerves rather slender, straightly

radiating from the center of the Ieaf, commonly 21 in number, dichoto‑
mously forking 3 or 4 times, the first dichotomy is about one‑seeond
distance to the margin; the angles of dichotomies are about 30 degrees;
marginal dichotomy is tiny, ultimate forked primaries forming large net‑
works ; areolation very fi"e but distinct ; marin entire, frequently undulate ;

texture eoriaceous ; petiole stout, about 1 cm wide in eompressed materials.

Remarks : The present species was established by OIsHI et HuzloKA
on basis of many specimens from Miocene fioras in Hokkaid6 and Sagha‑
Iien, but its original description has not yet been published. This fossil
species is closely similar to Nelumbo nippuonica ENDo described below, how‑

ever, the two species are distinetly distinguished by the eharaeters of
nervation. The number of primaries is commonly 21 in the present species,

while 23 in the latter. The first dichotomy in the former is one‑second
distance from the margin, and one‑third in the latter. The dichotomous
angles are about 30 degrees in the former, while 40 to 45 degrees in the
latter. Furthermore, the primaries of N. encloana are generally more
slender and thinner than those of N. nipponica.
The present fossil species is found from Miocene coal‑bearing deposits
in Hokkaid6 and northeastern Honshfi, but not eommon.
Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene,

Netzembo nipponiea ENDo
(Pl. 19, Figs. 1, 2)
1934b. Nelzembo nipponica, ENDo (in part): op. cit. p. 255, Pls. 36, 36, 37 (not Pl. 38).

1955. Nelumbo nipuponica, ENDo: op. cit. Pls. 11a, 12.

Remarks: The present species is commonly found from Palaeogene
eoal‑bearing formation in various areas of Hokkaid6, Kytishfi and Honsha.
It has been considered to be one of the Palaeogene index fossils in Japan.

'Lately, the writer found many fossil leaves of NeZzembo from Early or
Middle Mioeene coal‑bearing formations in Kyasha and Hokkaid6, which
Ieaves are fairly identical to this Palaeogene species. Accordingly, the
present Palaeogene speeies is considered to have survived until Early time
of Neogene age.
Geological horizon: Eocene to Middle Mioeene.

Fa;rnily MENISPERMACEAE
Genus CocetLelus Dc.
About 11 Iiving speeies of this genus are distributed in southeastern

Asia, North America and Africa, and among them 2 species in living in
Japan. Fossil leaves of this genus have been rarely found in Tertiary
flora of the world, and also in Japan they are scareely found.

CocczeZzes heteTomompha (KNowLToN) BRowN
(Pl. 21, Fig, 7)
1926. Poputns heteTomorpha, KNowLToN: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. ?ap. No. 140,p. 3e,
Pl. 12, B'igs. 8‑10; Pl. 13, Figs. 1‑7; Pl. 14, Figs. 1‑3; Pl. 15, Figs, 3‑5.

1926. Populus foirii, KNowLToN: Ibid. p. 30, Pl. 15, Figs. 1‑3.
1931. Cebatha heteromorpha, BEERy: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Pap. No. 170, p. 37.
1946. Cocculus heteromompha, BRowN: Jour. Wash. Aead. Sci. vol. 36, p. 352.
1955. Popzalus sp., TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 2, E'igs. 1, 2.

Description: Leaves variable in size and shape, broadly ovate to
deltoid in outline, the height generally less than the width, 3.5 to 5.5 em
long and 5 to 6 em wide ; apex obtuse or irregularly rounded ; base truncate
or broadly cordate; primaries trinerved; midrib stout, nearly straight or
slightly undulate ; a pair of basal primaries originating from the base and

diverging from the midrib at angles of 30 to 50 degrees, curving upwards

along the margin, camptodrome; lateral seeondaries from the midrib
subalternate, 2 or 3 pairs, curving up ; abaxial secondaries from the basal

primaries 5 to 6 in number, forining loop. s near the margin; tertiaries
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distinct, forming an irregularly coarse mesh; nervilles finely reticulate;
margin nearly entire, irregularly undulate, sometimes having a few obtuse
lobes separated by shallow sinuses ; texture firm, membranaceous ; petiole
thick, 3.5 to 4.0 cm Iong.

Remarks: The present specimens are somewhat close to the some
leaves of EledeTa, Sino7nenium or Popzelus, however, they are rnost closely

similar to the genus CocczeZus in the marginal and venation charaeters.
Though these fossil Ieaves are somewhat variable in shape, they are fairly
identical to CocczeZus heteTomo7ripha which was found from Mioeene flora

of North America. American speeimens of this species are variable in
shape, but they are characterized by trinerved venation and irregularly‑
undulated or shallowly‑lobed margin. The present species is somewhat
related to some leaf‑form of the modern C. tTilobus (THuNB.) Dc. existing

in Japan and China.
The present fossil specimens show the first occurrence ot this 'genus
in Tertiary flora of Japan.

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene.

Family CERCIDIP]I{YLACEAE
Genus CeTcutiphyZlu7n SIEB. et ZucC.
The modern distribution of this genus is eonfined to East Asia; 2 or
3 living species are existing in northern Japan and China, The fossii
remains of this genus have been, however, eommonly found from Tertiary
fiora in the northern hemisphere, and in particular, abundantly in Palaeo‑
gene fiora. In Japan, the fossil leaves and fruits are abundantly found
from Palaeogene coal‑bearing formations in Hokkaid6, and also commonly
from the Iower half of Mioeene sediments in Honsha, Kyashti and Hok‑
kaid6. Considering the occurrence of fossil remains, this genus seems to
be oRe of the declining genera in the vegetable world.

CeTeialiphyZlum eTenatuon (UNGER) BRowN
(Pl. 19, Figs. 1, 2)
1850. Dombeyopsis crenata, UNGER: Genera et Speeies plantarum fossiliurn, p.

448.

1859. Grewia crenata, HEER: op. eit. p. 42, Pl. 109, Figs. 12‑21; Pl. 110, Iiigs.

1‑11;

Pl. i, Fig. 8.
1935. Cercidiphyllum crenatum, BRowN: Jour. Palaeont. vol. 9, p. 575, Pl. 68,
1, 6, 8‑10.

Figs.

1939. CeTcieliphyllum o'aponicum, ENDo: op. cit. p. 345, Pl. 23, Fig. 7.
1952. CercldipahyZtum crenatum, TANAi: op, cit. p. I29, Pl. 5, Fig. 4,

1955. Cerciotiphyllu7?z crenatum, HuzloKA: op, cit. p. 61, Pl. 10, Figs. 6, 7.

Remarks: The present species widely distributed in Neogene fiora
of the northern hemisphere, is closely similar to the modern CeTcutiphyLZzem

dmponiczem SiEB. et Zucc., whieh grows now in Hokkaid6 and noTthern
Honsha. This'fossil speeies is more or less variable in foliar shape and
size, as much as in the living speeies, but characterized by nervation and
mayginal characters. C. c7"enatzem is closely related to Palaeogene species.

C, a7oetieu7?z (HEER) BRowN and C. eZZipticum (NEwBERRy) BRowN which
are abundantly found from Palaeogene coal‑bearing formation in Hok‑
kaid6, and sometimes indistinguishable each other. This Neogene species
is found from Mioeene fiora in Japan, and generally eommon from the
Aniai‑type flora in HonshG.
Geologieal horizon: Early to Late IN([iocene.

Family HAMAMELIDACEAE
Genus Ii'otheTgiZZa MuRR.
The modern distribution of this genus is eonfined to southeastern
United States and Kashmir region of India, where several Iiving species
are now living. The fossil leaves of Ii'otheTgiZla are very rare in the world,

and only a few species belonging to this genus have been known from
Neogene fiora of northeastern Europe and northeastern China. This genus
are closely similar to those of the genus PaTTotia or Iilama7neZis in foliar
shape and nervation, and the fossil leaves of these genera have been dis‑

eussed on their identification by many palaeobotanists. In Japan some
fragmental leaves of ,PTotheTgiLla are found by the writer from Mioeene
fiora of Honsha and Hokkaid6,

Ii'otheTgilla vibuTnifolia IFIu et CHANEY
(PL 20, Figs. 1, 3‑5)
1940. .}iTothergilla vibuni,folia, Hu et CHANEy:･ op, cit. p. 44, Pl. 20, Fig. 3; Pl. 21,

. Figs. 1, 2; Pl, 22, Figs. 2, 3; Pl. 49, Fig. 4.
1955b. PaTTotia fogifolia, HuzloKA: op. eit. p. 6, Pl. 2, B'ig. 1.

'
Remarks: The present specimens are somewhat fragmental, but
they are nearly identical to Ii'otheTgilla vibzeTnifolia Hu et CHANEy frorn

Mioeene Shantung fiora in China. This species is elosely similar to the
modern Ii', gaTdeni MuRRAy exitsing in southeastern United States. [l]he
present･ fossil species is elose to ,P". tTugaico GRuB, lately described from
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Neogene flora of eastern USSR (KRysHToFovlcH, 1956: Pl. 44, fig. 5),
but the latter is more narrowly cuneate at base than the former. Ii'oTtheT‑
gilla vibzeTnifoZia is close similar or nearly identical to PaTTotia fagifoZia

(GoEppERT) HEER from the Schossnitz fiora in Germany (MEyER in
KRAusEL, 1920: PI. 11, fig. 11; IPI. 12, figs. 15‑20), whieh is elose to the

monotypic species, P. peTsica ]N({EyER, living in northern Iran. Lately,
HuzloKA deseribed P. fagifoZia from Miocene fiora in Fukui Prefecture,
but its specimens in probably identical to the present species, This species
is not rarely found in Miocene fiora of Japan, espeeially common in the
Daijjma‑type fiora.

Genus Liquidamba7" LINNE
4 !iving species of Liquidamba7" is distributed in Asia, North Arnerica
and Central America, but the fossil leaves and fruits are abundantly found

through Tertiary fiora of the world. Though the Ieaves of this genus
resemble those of Ace7n in their foliar appearanee, the former is distinctly
different by closely fine serration of margin and existence of a gland at
each tooth. In Japan, the two fossil pecies have been known from Tertiary

flora, and Neogene species is only one, L. miofoTmosana TANAI.

LiqzeidambaT miofoTmosana TANAI
(Pl. 20, Figs, 2, 6‑9)
1883. LiauidambaT .ICbTmosana, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 55, Pl. 8, Figs. 6‑9.
i888. LiquidambaT fbrmosana, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 24, Pl. 6, Figs. 14‑15.
1920. Liquidambesr fbrmosana, FLoRIN: op. cit. p. 20, Pl. 3, Fig. 4, p. 32, Fig. 4.
1920. Liquiaambar formosana, KRysHToFovlcH: op. eit. p. 9, Pl. 2, Figs. 3‑4.
1931. LiquidambaT .lfbrmosana, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 4, Fig. 1; Pl. 12, Fig. 7.

1932. Liquidambar formosana, ENDo & MoRITA: Sei. Rep. T6hol<u Imp, Univ. Ser. 2,
vol. 15, No. 2, p. 47, Pl. 6, Figs. 1‑10; Pl. 7, Figs. 1‑8.
1941. Liquidambar .formosana, MIIq: op. eit. p, 275, Pl. 6 A‑B, Fig. 14, A‑C.
1948. Liquidambar foTmosana, MIm: op. eit. p. 58, Taf. 6, Fig. 4.
1954. LiquidambaT cfr, .fbTmosana, TAKAHAsHI: op, eit.

1954. LiquidambaT fbrmosana, ENDo: Kumamoto Jour. Sei. Ser. B, No. 4, p. 5, Pl.
4, Fig. 10, 11.
1955. LiquidambaT foT7nosana, OKuTsu: op. cit. p, 98, Pl. 2, Figs. 1‑3.
1961. Liquidambar miofbrmosana, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 40, Pl. 12, Figs. 2‑4.

Deseription : Lea,ves variable in size, 3 palmately lobed with incised
sinuses, orbicular to semiorbicular in general outline, 5 to 12 crr} and 6 to

16cm wide; lobes prolonged, ovate to ovate‑lanceolate, and acute or
slightly acuminate at apex, lateral lobes nearly at right angle to the medial
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lobe; margin finely serrate, with aeute glandular teeth; base cordate or
concave, middle primary nerve stout and straight, lateral primaries leaving
middle one at angles of 45 to 60 degrees, nearly straight and then slightly
eurving upwards near the tips, all primaries run to the tips from the base ;
secondary nerves from the middle primary 4 to 8 pairs, subopposite to

alternate, curving upwards, camptodrome; seeondaries fom the lateTal
pimaries 4 to 6 pairs on outer side and 3 to 5 on inner side, curving up‑

wards, camptodrome; the basal pair of seeondaries diverging outwards
from the lateral primaries very stout, extending almost parallel to mar‑
ginal border of Iater lobes ; teriaries thin, irregularly pereurrent ; nervilles
thin, indistinct, coarsely reticulate; petiole stout and thick, 2 to 4 cm long,

texture thin, membranaeeous. Fruits orbieular in general shape, spiny
globose; head hemispherical, composed of coherent capsule; 1:O to 2.0 cm
in diameter ; stalk stout, more than 4 cm long.

Remarks: The present species is elosely similar to the living Liqui‑

dambaT foTmosana HANcE which grows now in formosa and South China.
Many fossil leaves and fruits fairly identical to this species have been
found from Miocene to Pliocene floras in Japan, and especially abundant
in Middle Miocene fiora, the Daijima‑type fiora. Though this species was
onee eonsidered to be one of the index fossils in Cenozoic stratigraphy of
Japan, it is, at present, rather available for the elimatic indicator.

Among many fossil speeies of LiquidambaT in the world, the present
speeies is closely similar in general feature to L. ealifo7"nicum LEsQ. from
Miocene flora of California (IaEsQuEREux, 1878; Pl. 6, fig. 7C;P}, 7, figs.

3, 6) and L. pmchyphyZlum KNowLToN from Mioeene Latah fiora of Wash‑
ington, the United States (KNowLToN, 1926: Pl. 9, fig. 1). L. 7niosiniea

Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shanwang flora of China (Hu et CHANEY,
1940: PI. 23, figs. 1, 2) is also close to this Japanese species, but the
former is more slender and elongate in shape of lobe than the former.
Geological horizon: Early Miocene to Late Pliocene,

Family TROCHODENDRACEAE
Genus Eueo7n7nia OuvER
This genus has only one living species in the world, and the modern
dist‑ribution of it is confined to Central China, The fossil specimens of

Eucommia were, however, found from Tertiary fiora in Europe, North
America and Japan. Several fossil fruits of Eueommia in Japan were
found from Palaeogene to Neogene floras, and only one Neogene species,
ll. daponica TANAI are known up to the present.
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Eucommia 2'aponica TANAI sp. nov.'
(Pl. 21, Fig. 3)
1941. Eucommia ue7noides, MIKi: op. eit. p. 277, Fig. 14 F.

Description : Fruits ovate‑elliptical in general outline, with an axial
and thickened seeds, about 2 cm long and O.9 cm wide; seeds fusiform in

shape, notched at apex, O.4cm wide and 1.3cm long, surrounded by
fibrous wing ; wing thin, membrane, with thin venation composed of trans‑

versely directed fibrous structure; margin of wing entire but slightly
irregular.

Remarks: The present fruits are doubtlessly identified to the genus
Eucommia by their peculiar shape. Their seeds are ligneous in appearance
as preserved as a carbonaceous impression. The fossil seed of E. 2eZmoides
OLIvER described from Plioeene fiora in Gifu Prefecture by MIKI (1941)
is unable to be distinguished from the present new species in general
eharacter, though the former is somewhat large in size than the latter.
The present species is somewhat similar to E7. eoceniea (BERRy) BROWN
from Eocene flora of North America (BRowN, 1940 : p. 349).
The present new speeies is nearly identieal to the fruit of the modern
E. ulmoides OLIvER growing in Central China. Lately, several fruits of
.Etteommia were found from the Eocene Ytibari formati'on of the Ishikari
coal field, Hokkaid6 by HuzloKA, but its deScription has not yet been given.
However, that Eocene speeimens are large in wing part comparing to the
seed, and they are not so close to the living specimens.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Early PIioeene.

Farr}i!y PLATANACEAE
Genus Platantes LINNE
This genus eonsisting of about 6 living speeies is distributed in North

Ameriea, eastern Europe and southwestern Asia. In Japan there are no
living species, but the plane‑trees are widely eultivated as roadsite trees
in various cities. On the other hand, the fossil remains of this genus have

been abundantly described since Late Cretaceous fiora in the world, and
the genus PlatanzLs is one of older genera of dicotyledons in the world,
Considering occurrence of fossil remains, this genus appeared from Late
Cretaceous time supremely fiourished in Early Tertiary, and then gradually
declined in Late Tertiary. In Japan, the fossil leaves of this genus were
also reported their occurrence since Late Cretaceous time, but they are
most abundantly found from Palaeogene fiora of Hokkaid6, Honshti and
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Kytisha. While, the fossil remains of this genus have been rarely found
from Miocene sediments of Japan, and two species, PZatanzes aceToiales
GoEp, and P. guilleZmae GoEp., were found from Early or Middle Miocene
fiora of Hokkaid6. Lately, P. hzezioicae described from Late Miocene fiora
of Honsha by SuzuKI (1958), shows a latest occurrence in Japan,

(Pl, 25, Fig.

1)

Platanus aceroides GOEPPPERT
1852. Platanus aceToiales, GoEppERT op. cit. p. 21, Pl. 9, Ii'igs. 1‑3.
1855. 'Plat'an2ts abeToiaes, HEER: op. eit. p. 71, Pl. 87; Pl. 88, Figs. 5‑15.

1937. Platanus aceroides, ENDo: Tol{yo Hakubutsugaku Zasshi, vol, 35, No. 60, pp.
365‑392, Figs. 2, 5.
1943, Platanus aceToieles, OIsm et HuzloKA: Jour. Ii'ac. Sei. Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ. Ser.
4, vol, 7, No. 1, p. 106, Pl. 15; Pl. 2; Pl. 17, Fig. 4.

Remarks : The present species is one of the widely distributed plane‑
trees in Palaeogene fiora of the northern hemisphere. The leaves of this

species are somewhat variable in shape a"d size, but they are general}y
characterized by stout nervation and cordate base. Though the present
specimens from Miocene fiora of Hokkaid6, are somewhat incomplete, they
are probably identical to this speeies by nervation and marginal characters,
This species along with P. gzeillelmae described below, is one of the Palaeo‑

gene elements in Japan, and considered to have survived from Palaeogene
flora, P. aeeToieles is commonly found from Palaeogene fiora in North
America, and also rarely known from Miocene fiora,
Geological horizon: Eocene to Middle Mioeene (in Japan).
Platan2es guiltelmae
1852.
1869.
IQ37.
1943.

'Platanus Guillelmae,
Platanus Guitlelmae,
Ptatanus Guillet7nae,
Platanns Guilletmae,

GOEPPERT

GoEppERT: op. eit. p. 21, Pl. 11, Figs. 1, 2; Pl. 12, Ii'ig. 5.
HEER: op. eit. p. 473, Pl. 48, Figs. 1‑3; Pl. 49, Fig. 4.
ENDo: op. eit. p, 388, Fig. 4.

OIsHI et HUzloKA: op. cit. p. 110, Pl. 17, Figs. 2, 3; Pl.

18, Figs, 2, 3.

Remarks: The present species has been commonly found from Pala‑
eogene fiora in North America and Europe, and also from Japan. The
rare occurrence of this species from Miocene fiora of Japan evidently
shows a survival of sueh Palaeogene elements in NeOgene time. This
species is somewhat related to PZatanus hze2iokae SuzuKI from Late Mio‑
cene fiora of Yamagata Prefecture (SuzuKi, 1958: Pl. 2, figs. 1, 2; Pl. 3,
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1‑3) in having cuneate base of leaves.

Geologieal horizon: Eocene to Middle Miocene (in Japan).

Family MAGNOLIACEAE
Genus LiTioaendeon LINNE
This genus is now in limited distribution, and there are only two
living species in the world. One is Li7nioclenctTon tieLipife7"a L. extensively

distributed throughout eastern states of North Ameriea, and another is L.
chinensis SARG, in Central China. However, the fossil leaves or fruits of

the tulip‑tree have been known since Late Cretaceous time in Europe and
North America. In East Asia the fossil remains of this genus have been
described only from Neogene flora. Japanese Neogene speeies are only
two: L. honshnensis ENDo and L. fukushimaensis SuzuKI. The latter is
lately deseribed from Late IX([iocene fiora in Fukushima Prefecture by
SUZUKI (1959).

LiTiodendTon honshzeensis ENDo
1934. Lio"ioclenclron honshuensis, ENDo: Proe. Imp. Acad. Tol<yo, vol. 10, No. 9, pp

590, Figs. 1, 2.
1940. LiriodenaTon honshuensis, OKuTsu: Jubl. Publ. Prof. YABE's 60th Birthday,
vol. 2, p. 629, Pl. 33, Figs. 1, 2.
1943. Lirioelendron honshuensis, OKuTsu: Aeta Phytotax. Geobot. vol. 13, p. 153, PI.

1, Figs. 1‑6.
1955. Lirioaenclron honshuensis, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 95, Pl. 6, Figs. 1‑3.
1958. LiTioaenelron efr. honshuensis, MuRAI: op. eit. p. 19, Pl. 1, Fig. 1.
1961. LiTiodenelron honshuensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 40, Pl. 9, Fig. 7.

Remarks:' The present species is closely similar in general features
to the modern Li7"ioalendTon tz61iptfe7"a L. which is growing in southeastern

part of North America. This fossil species has been rarely found from
Miocene fiora in Honshfi, and most specimens of it are rather common in
Late Miocene flora. It is now represented only by leaf impressions, and
there has been found no fossil fruit corresponding to this species.

Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene,

Genus MagnoZia LINNE
About 35 living species of this genus are distributed in the temperate

and tropical region of eastern North Ameriea, Mexico, East Asia ,and
Himalayas. Among them 5 speeies are growing in Japan, and 10 speeies
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in China. On the other hand, the fossil leaves of this genus have been
described from Late Cretaeeous to Pleistocene fiora in the world, In Japan
the fossil Magnolia has been reported its oecurrence throughout Tertiary
time, and the following 2 Neogene species was ascertained by the writer :

MagnoZia elliptiea TANAI et ONoE and M, nimponica TANAI. Beside them,
M. dieksoniana NATHoRsT, M, zeehane KoNNo and the fossil remains of the
Iiving M. obovata THuNB. and M. kobus Dc. are known from Late Miocene
or Pliocene fiora in Honshti.

71tlagnoZia elliptica TANAI et ONoE
1883. Mttgnolia sp., NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 68, PI. 12, Fig. 1.
1961. IV4tzgnolia el"ptica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 40, Pl. 12, Figs. 1, 5.

Remarks: This species is rather rarely found in Neogene fiora in
Japan. It is closely similar in venation character to Magnolia eharae
KoNNo from Late Mioeene Omi fiora in Nagano Prefecture, Japan (KoNNo,
1930: PI. 3, figs. 1, 2), Among the living species of Magnotia in the East
Asia, this fossil species is most close in general outline to M. Iiliflo7"a DEsR,

living in central China,

Geological horizon: Late Mioeene.

]4agnolia nipponica TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 21, Fig, 9)
1954. Mttgnolia cfr. Kobus, TAKAHAsHI: op. cit. p, 57, Pl. 5, Fig. 5.

Description: Leaves medium in size, obovate to elliptical in shape,
7.5 to 11 cm long and 4,O to 6.0 cm wide; base cuneate to obtusely cune‑
ate; apex acute or obtusely pointed; midrib stout, nearly straight; second‑
ary nerves 10 to 12 pairs, subopposite to subalternate, diverging from the
midrib at angles of 45 to 60 degrees, gently curving up, bTanching near
the margin, forrr}ing marginal loops, sometimes a few slender Iaterals
leaving out from the midrib among main seeondaries: tertiaries thin,
irregularly percurrent; nervilles finely retieulate, forming polygonal
meshes; margin entire; petiole missing; texture thin, membranaceous,

Remarks: Though the present specimens are somewhat variable in
foliar shape, the vanation character is fairly identical to those of the
genus Magnolia, This new species is closely similar in general characteTs
to the modern Magnotia icobzes Dc., which is widely distributed in Japan
and southern Korea. This fossil species is close to lltl. mioceniea Hu et
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CHANEy from the Miocene Shanwang fiora of China (Hu et CHANEy, 1940 :
Pl. 20, fig. 2; PI. 21, figs. 3‑5), and sometimes indistinguishable each
other. The fossil seeds of the modern Magnolia kobus was deseribed from
Pliocene fora in western Honsha, Japan by MIKI (1937, 1940).
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Pliocene,

Family LAURACEAE
Genus Actinodnpuhne NEEs
About one hundred living species of this genus are distributed in the
tropical or subtropical region of Asia and Malaysia. However, the fossil

remains of this genus has been scarcely known in the world. Lately, the
writer could find some fossil leaves being identical to this genus from
Miocene fiora in Honsha, Japan,

Actinodaphne nipponica TANAT sp. nov.
(Pl. 21, Figs. 1, 9, 10; PIL 22, Fig. 6; Pl. 24, Fig. 19)

Description: Leaves lanceolate in general outline, 8.5 to 14cm
(estimated) long and 1,8 to 2.6cm wide; base somewhat inequilateral,
g.radually narrowed, cuneate; apex lacking, but gradually narowed, prob‑
ably acuminate; midrib stout and thick, nearly straight to slightly arched,

prominent on the under surface of leaf; secondaries 18 to 20 pairs, sub‑
opposite to subalternate, diverging from the midrib at angles of 60 to 70
degrees at the basal narrow part, above at 40 to 55 degrees, curving up in
the outer half of the leaf and forming loops with the tertiary branches
within the margin ; tertiaries in the interseeondary spaces thin but distinct,

irregularly percurrent; nervilles obscure, forming fine meshes; margin
entire; petiole stout, and thick; texture thick, subcoriaceous.

Remarks: The present specimens being in well‑preservation, are
most closely similar to the modern Aetinodnphne longifoZia (BLuME)
NAKAI living in southern Japan and Loochoo islands, although they have
some resemb, lanee in outline to the genus LithocarpuTes. This new species
is eharaeterized by a faleately‑Ianeeolate shape and seeondary nervation.
It is the first oecurrence of this genus in Japan, and no fossil leaves.are

comparable to this speeies. However, among many fossil leaves described
as various generie name such as Pe7"sea, Lau7"us, QzeeTcus, Ocoteo, .etc. in
the world, some of them are elosely similar to the present specimens, For
instance, La?e7'zes pa7"ineeps iEIEER from Europe and Pe7'sea Lanceolata (BER‑

RY) BROWN (BROWN, 1946: p. 348; BERRy, 1929: PL 59, fig. 1) from

North America are closely similar to the present new species.

Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene.

Genus Cinnamomum BLuME
About one hundred living speeies ef this genus are now distributed in
the tropical or subtropical region of Asia, and also several species is
growing in Australia. On the contrary, the fossil cinnamons have been
widely distributed throughout Tertiary fiora in the world, and particularly

abundant from Eocene to Miocene fioras. In Japan the fossil leaves of
cinnamons are not rarely found frorn Late Eocene to Late Pliocene fioras
and, in particular, common in Middle Miocene fiora. Neogene species of

Cinna･momum in Japan are following two: Cinnamomum 7niocenzem
MoRITA and C. oguniense MoRITA, Beside these two speeies, C. IaneeoZatzem
HEER and C. scheuchze7ni HEER was figuyed from Miocene flora in Yama‑

gata nd Hy6go Prefectures. Some fragmental leaves of Cinnamomum was
known from Neogene fiora in Honshti.

Cinnamo7nzem miocenum MoRITA
(PL 23, Fjg. 6)
1888. Cin?zamophyle2em sp., NArrHoRsT: op. eit. p. 9, P}. 2, Fig. 7.

1931. Cinna7no?num miocenum, MoRITA: Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr, vol. 9, Nos. 1‑2, p
6, Pl. 1, Fig. 6.
1954. Cinnamomum cfr. Camphora, TAKAHAsHI: op. eit. p. 58, Pl. 6, Fig.,2.
1955. Cinnamomzem oniocenuon, TANAi: op. cit. Pl. 12, Fig. 2.

Rernarks: The present species was, at first, described from Miocene
Oguni fiora, and then commonly found from Miocene and PIiocene fioras
in several localities of Honshil by the wTiter, Though the fossil Ieaves
from Pliocene fiora are generally small in outline, they are fairly identical

'co the present species in the shape and venation character. This fossil
species is elosely similar to the modern Cinna'momzem camphooia NEEs et
EBERM., which is Iiving in Honshti, Shikoku and Kyfishti, and extends to
Formosa and China, The present speeies is one of the representatives in
the Dajjima‑type fiora, along with next species, and becomes an indicator
for warm climate at Middle Miocene time.
Geological horizon: IY[iddle Miocene to Late Pliocene,
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Cinnamomzem ogzeniense MoRITA
(PL 23, Fig. 3)
1931. Cinnamomum oguniense, MoRITA: op. cit. p. 6, Pl. 1, Figs. 7‑9.
1955. Cinnamomum oguoziense, TANAI: op. cit, Pl. 12, Fig. 3.

Remarks: The present speeies is characterized by elliptical shape
and triplinervation being diverging at very base, and distinctly distin‑
guishable from the fore‑deseribed speeies, C, mioeenzem, by such characters.
This species is elosely similar to C7"yptoca7nva enniehiensis TANAI from
Miocene fiora in southern Korea (TANAi, 19.52b.: Pl, 22, fig. 3), but
different in secondary nervation. C. ogzeniense is somewhat close to C.
scheuchzei"i HEER whieh is widely‑‑distributed in IY{iocene flora of Europe,
but differs in nervation and basal character. Among the living cinnamon
trees, the leaves of this fossil species is closely similar in nervation to those

of C. 7･oeticzelata HAyATA in Formosa, but different in basal character.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus MnaleTa THuNB,
About one hundred living species of this genus are distributed in the
warm and tropieal regions of the northern hemisphere, and a great number
of them are living in East Asia. The fossil leaves of this genus have been
described from Tertiary fiora of the northern hemisphere, but they are
not abundant in number of species and specimens. In Japan, the fossil

LindeTa has been rarely found from Neogene fiora, though there are 7
living species at present,

Linde7"a gaudeni (NATHoRsT) [1]ANAI n, emend.
(Pl. 22, Fig. 1)
1888. La2eriphylluopz Gattdini, NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 9, I'1, 2, Fig. 6.

Deseription : Leaves eiliptical or elliptical‑obovate in general outline,

6 to 7cm long and 2.7 to 3em wide; base rounded or broadly euneate;
apex obtusely pointed; midrib stout below, thinner distantly, nearly
straight to the tip; secondary nerves rather s}ender, somewhat irregularly

spaced, 7 to 9 pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of 35 to 45
degrees, gently curving 'up, then aseending along the margin; tertiaries
and nervilles indistinct; margin entire; texture thick, subcoriaceous;
petiole stout, over 3 mm long.
Remarks : The present materials are identified to the genus Linale7na

with some hesitation, however they are close to the modern L. gZauca (S.
et Z.) BLuME in their foliar shape and venation. 'I]his speeies is distinctly
different in secondary nervation'from the leaves of L. seTieea BL. fossilis

NATHoRsT which was deseribed from Pliocene Mogi fiora of Kyashfi
(NATHoRsT, 1883: Pl. 8, figs. 2, 3). Another allied species are Benzoin
zembeLtta REHD. from Plioeene fiora of Gifu Prefecture (MIKI, 1941: fig.
13 K) and Pa7"abenzoin paTotopaTaeeox (ENDo) described below, but the
latter two differ from this species in foliar shape and venation. Some
leaves of Diospyros nontqvisti NATHoRsT somewhat similar to the present
specimens (NATHoRsT, 1883: Pl. 8, fig. 4), but the former is more stout
in secondary nerves than the latter.
The elose Iiving species, L. gZauca, is distributed in central and west‑
ern Honsha, Shikoku and Kyashti, extending China, Formosa and Korea,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus MaehiLus NEEs.
The modern distribution of 'this genus is confined to the waTm or
warm‑temperate regions of Ea$t Asia, and about 60 species are living in
China, Japan and southeastern Asia. The fossil remains of this genus have

been scarcely known from Tertiary fiora in the world. This genus is
difficult to be determined by only Ieaf‑impression as much as other most
genera of Lauraceae.

Machilus zegoctna HuzioKA
(PL 22, Fig. 3)
1949. imchilus ugoana, HuzloKA: op. cit. Pl. 11,:iFig. 4.

Deseription: Leaves lanceolate in general outline, 7 to 7.5em long

(estimated) and 1,7 to 2cm wide; apex gradually narrowed, but with
rather obtuse tip; base narrowly cuneate; midrib rather stout, nearly
straight, prominent on the lower sur￡ace, secondary nerves slender and
thin, 8 to 11 pairs, subopposite to alternate, diverging from the midrib
at angles of 30 to 40 degrees on the middle part of blade, and at more
angles at the basal part, gently curving upward, then ascending along the
margin to conneet the above one, branching off a few finer tertiaries,
camptodrome; interseeondary tertiaries and nervilles indistinct; margin
entire; texture firm, subeoriaceous; petiole missing.

Remarks: The present species was established by HuzloKA (1949)
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on the basis of leaf‑impressions from Miocene flora of Oga peninsula,
northeastern Honsha, but the description has not yet been published, The
present speeimens are fairly identical in shape and nervation to this
species. The leaves of this fossil species is closely similar to those of the

modern Machitus daponi･ca S. et Z., though they are somewhat less in num‑
ber of seeondary nerves than the latter. This related living species is now
distributed in southern Honshti and Kyfish, extending to southern Korea
and Loochoos. The present fossil species is the first occurrence of the
genus Maehilzes in Japan.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

Genus NeoLitsea MERRILL,
The modern distribution of this genus is confined from warm‑tem‑
perate to subtropical region in Asia, and about 60 living species are dis‑
tributed in Japan, China, Malaysia and India. The fossil remains of this
genus are very rare in the world: several fossil species have been known

from Tertiary fiora in North America and Europe. Only one species,
AIeolitsea 2'aponiea TANAI, is found by the writer from Miocene flora of
Japan, but MIKI (1938) described the fossil leaves of N. aciculata IKolDz,
from Late PIeistocene fiora in Kinki district, western Honsha.

Neolitsea o'aponiea TANAI sp. nov.
(PI, 22, Fig. 8)

Description: Leaves lanceolate in shape, 8 to 11em (estimated)
long and 2,5 to 3cm wide; base gradually narrowed or cuneate; apex
unknown but probably acute; tri‑plinerved at the portion distant from
the base; midrib stout, slightly curved; a pair of lateral primary nerves
emerging a little above from the base, diverging from the midrib at angles

of about 20 degrees, then curving up along the margin somewhat beyond
the middle part of the blade; slender secondaries irregularly diverging
from the midrib in the upper half of the leaf, 3 or 4 pairs subparallel to
the Iateral primaries, curving upward, ￡orming loops within the margin;
tertiaries thin, indistinct but finely reticulate; petiole lacking; texture
.

Remarks: Though the present specimens are somewhat fragmental
incomplete in preservation, they are characterized by tri‑plinervation being
apart from the base, They are closely similar in general character to the

modern NeoZitsea seTicea (BLuME) Komz. which is living in ]Honsha,
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Shikoku and Kytishfi, Japan, extending to Formosa and China. The, present
specimens at somewhat elose to the fossil leaves of N. aciczelata KolDz,

froTn Pleistocene fiora near Biwa Lake of western Honsha (MIKI, 1938:
Fig. 5 L), but differs in seeondary venation. They also resemble LauTus
styracifolia WEBER from Oligoeene fiora of Germany (WEyLAND, 1937:
Pl. 37, fig. 3; Text‑fig. 19). Another close fossil is Linde7'a oTegoniana

(KowLToN) CHANEy et AxELRoD from Miocene Maseall flora of Oregon,
the United States (CHANNEy et AxELRoD, l959: I'1, 34, fig. 5),
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus PaTabenzoin NAKAI
The modern distribution of this genus is confined to East Asia, and
2 living speeies are growing in Japan and China. On the other hand, the
fossil leaves of this genus has been commonly found from Miocene sedi‑
ments in Japan. However, no fossil record has been found from Tertiary
fiora in Euxope and North America. Because, it is frequently difficult that

this genus is distinguished from other genera of Lauraeeae. The writer
found only one speeies, Pa7"abenzoin p7"otopTaecox (ENDo), from Miocene
fiora of Japan, and MIKI '(1937) found the fossil seeds of P. tTilobu7n (S.

et Z.) NAKAI from Late Pliocene fiora, near Akashi City.

Pa7'abenzoin puTotop7naecox (ENDo) TANAI new comb.
(Pl. 21, Figs. 5, 8, 11; PL 22, Figs 4, 5)
1955. Mnaera protopraecox, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 27, ]i'ig, 2,

Description: Leaves medium in size, ovate to elliptical in shape, 4.5
to 7 cm long and 2.5 to 4 cm wide; apex acute or slightly acuminate, some‑
times tapered ; base broadly cuneate, rarely rounded ; midrib stout, straight,
thick below and gradually thin toward apex ; secondaries thin, 5 to 7 pairs,

opposite to subopposite diverging from the midrib at angles of about 40
degrees, curving up along the margin and then forming Ioops; tertiaries
inconspicuous, forming a coarse and irregular network in the inter‑seeond‑
ary spaces; margin entire, sometimes slightly revolute; petiole stout but･
short, 2 to 4 mm long; texture thin, subcoriaceous,

Remarks: The present speeimens are commonly found from Middle
Mioeene flora in Honsha and southwestern Hokkaid6. They are fairly
identieal to LindeTa pu7‑otopu7naeeox ENDo figured from Late Miocene flora in

Akita Prefecture by ENDo (1955), which is closely similar to the modern
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PaTabenzoin puTaecox (SEIB. et Zucc.) NAKAI existing in Honshti, Shikoku
and･ Kytisha, Japan. This fossil species is elosely simi}ar to NectandTa

pTesanguinea CHANEy et SANBoRN' from the Goshen Eocene fiora of Ore‑
gon, the United States (CHANEy et SANBoRN, 1933: Pl. 18, figs. 1, 2, 5, 7).
It is also very close to the fossil Ieaves of Benzoin nmbeZlata REHD. describ‑

ed from PIioeene flora in Gifu Prefecture (MIKI, 1941: Fig. 13 J‑IK),
though the latter is generally larger‑sized than the former,

Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Genus SassafTas NEEs.
The modern distribution of this genus is confined in southeastern part
of the United States, Central China and Formosa. There are'only 3 species

in the world: S. SassafTas KARsT in North America, S. tzumze IIEMsL.
in China and S. Tanalaiense (HAyATA) REHD. in Formosa. However, many
fossil species of SassafTas have been found from Cretaeeout to Tertiary
fioras in Europe, Arctie region, North America and Japan. Namely, this
genus is one of the most ancient genera of dicotyledons in the vegetable
world.
In Japan 5 species of SassafTas were described from Tet'tiary flora,
and among thern the following 4 were known from Neogene fiora: S. sub‑
tTiloba (KoNNo), S. yabei ENDo et OKuTsu, S. encloi HuzioKA and S.

yamavaei IMAMuRA. Among these 4 species, the former two were con‑
firmed by the writer at this time. All of Japanese Neogene leaves of
Sassaf7nas are characterized by deeurrent base and commonly trilobate
shape,

Sassafras szebtTiZoba (KoNNo) TANAI et ONoE
<'Pl. 22, Fig. 7; Pl, 23, Figs. 4, 5, 7)
1931. Linaera subtriloba, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 18, Figs. 1‑8.
1952. Sassafras Oishii, OKuTsu: Sait6 H6‑on Kai Mus. Res. Bull., No. 23, p. 9, Pl. 1,

Fig. 2.
1955. Sassa)Pi'as Oishii, OI<uTsu: op. cit. p. 96, Pl. 3, F'igs. 2a, 2b.
1959. Sassa.f;ras Oishii, SUzum: op. eit. p. 39, Pl. 4, Figs. 4, 5.
1961. Sassa.t'ras subtriloba, [IIANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 40, Pl, 13, Figs. 1‑5.

Remarks: The present species is eharacterized by secondary nerva‑
tion of decurrent basal part of leaves. Namely, a pair of prominent sec‑
ondaries in decurrent part diverges from the midrib at angles of 30 to 50
degrees, and then extends nearly parallel to the basal margin, The leaves
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of this species are usually trilobate, but rarely not lobate. For example,
the fossil leaf from Miocene fiora of Nishitagawa coal field, northeastern
Honsha (Pl. 23, fig. 7), has a characteristic venation of SassafTas sub‑
tTiZoba, but it has a very small ]obe on one side of the blade. Such varia‑
tion of leaf‑form is usually observed in the modern SassafTas.
Among the fossil leaves of SassafTas in the world, the present species
is most closely similar to S. hespeTia BERRy, (BERRy, 1929: PI. 59, fig. 2;
BRowN, 1937: Pl. 53, figs. 7‑10), which was deseribed from Miocene fiora
of the United States. S. sttbtTiZoba is closely related to the modern S.
tzzemu HEMsL. in Central China and S. sassafTas KARsT. in eastern United
States in their general charaeter. The present species is not always abun‑
dantly found in Neogene flora of Japan, however, it is eomparatively eom‑

mon from Late Mioeene flora, and rare from Middle Miocene.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Mioeene.

Sassafns yabei ENDO et OKUTSU
(Pl. 23, Fig. 1)
1936. Sassa.iCb"as Yttbei, ENDo et OKuTsu: Proe. Imp. Acad. vol. 12, No. 2, p. 47, 'Figs.
1952. Sassa.fb'as Ykzbei, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 10, Pl. 1, Figs. Ia, lb.

1955. Sassafras Ydbei, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 97, PI. 3, Figs. Ia, lb.

Remarks: This species, along with the above‑deseribed S. szebtTiZoba,
is found from Late Mioeene flora of Honshfi. It is closely similar in gen‑
eral appearance to S. subtTiZoba, but differs from the latter in shape of
lobes and nervation. The lobes of the Iatter species are generally more
elongate in shape than those of the former. The present fossil species is
elosely related to the living S. tzumze in China, and also somewhat elose in
general outline to the modern LincleTa obtzesiloba BLuME which is growing
in southern Honshti, Shikoku and Kyfishfi, Japan, extending to Korea and
China,

Geological horizon: Late Miocene,

Family SAXIFRAGACEAE
Genus SchizopuhTagma S. et Z,
This genus is confined to East Asia in modern distribution, and only
several species are living there. The fossil remains of this genus have
been very rarely found from Late Tertiary and Pleistocene fiora of Honshfi,
Japan,
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SehizophTagma onitokuensis TANAI et ONoE
1961. SchizophTagma mitoimensis, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 42, Pl, ll, Fig. 4.

Remarks : The present species is very rare in Neogene fiora of Japan

and only one specimen was found from western Honshfi. The modern
speeies being close to this fossil species is SchizopuhTagma hyalòangeoides
S, et Z. widely distributed in Japan. The fossil leaves of this living speeies

ocqurred from PIeistocene Shiobara flora of Honshti.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene.

Genus IIydeangea I"INNE
MoTe than 50 living species of this genus are distributed in the tem‑

perate and warm region of East Asia, India and North America, The
fossil leaves of ealyxes of this genus have been known throughout Tertiary
flora in the northern hemisphere. However, the fossil remains of Hydean‑
gea are rather rare in Tertiary flora of Japan, and the writer found only

two species, El, lanceoZimba IEIu et CHANEy and H. miobTetshneideTi Hu
et CHANEy from Miocene flora, Beside this species, OKuTsu (1940) de‑
scribed U. senelaiensis OKuTsu on the basis of fossil ealyx occurred from

Late Miocene fiora near SendaL .
Hych‑angea Zanceolimba Hu et CHANEY
(PL 25, Fig. 11a)
194e. Hyclrangea lanceolimba, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 50, Pl. 25, Figs. 5, 6.

Remarks: The present species represented by fossil leaves is found
from Miocene fiora in various Iocalities of Hokkaid6, Honsha and Kyashfi.
This speeies established in Mioeene Shanwang flora, is closely similar to

the modern H. umbeZlata REHDER Iiving in southeastern China.
Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene (in Japan),

Hydeangea miobo"etshneieleTi Hu et CHANEy
(Pl. 25, Fig. 11b)
1940. ffyarangea miobretschneideri, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 50, Pl. 25, Fig. 7.

Remarks: The several fossil leaves oecurred from the Sasebo coal
field, are nearly identical to this species, though they are somewhat frag‑

mental, The present sepeies is close to the above‑noted El. IanceoZimba,
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but distinctly different in foliar shape, marginal serration and eharaeter of

secondary nerves. The modern equivalent of this fossi} species, Iil. bTet‑
schneideTi DIppEL, is now distributed in North China.

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene (in Japan).

Family ROSACEAE
Genus P7nunz{s I]INNE
About 200 living speeies of this genus are widely distributed in the
temperate and warm regions of the world, and some of them are of great
economie value. In Japan native or cultivate species are 25 in number,
and some of them are famous by beautiful blossom. Fossil leaves or seeds

have been found throughout Tertiary sediments in North Ameriea and
Europe, and also several fossil species of Pnenzes has been also described

from Neogene flora in East Asia. The writer ascertained two Neogene
speeies, .P7"zenzes pTotossioTi TANAI et ONoE and P. miobTachypoela Hu et
CHANEy in Japan. Beside them, the fossil seeds of P. haussknechti ScH.,
P. sibiTica L and P. tTiloba MAx, were found from PIiocene sec"timents in
IIonsha by MIKI (1937, 1938),

PTzenzLs 1)TotossioTi TANAI et ONOE
1955. Prun2es Ssiori, Oi<uTsu: op. cit. p. 100, Pl. 4, Fig. 2.
1961. Prunus protossiori, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 44, Pl. 13, II'igs. 6, 7.

Remarks: This species i'epresented by leaves and seeds, is closely
similar to the modern Prz{n2{s ssioTi ScHMmT., which is now distributed
from Southern Kruile islands at the north to central Honsha at the south.
The present fossil speeies is not so abundant in Neogene fiora of Japan,
but commonly found from Late Miocene fiora of Honsha.
Geological horizon: Late Mioeene.

PT7Lnus 7niobTachypoala Hu et CHANEy
(PL 5, Fig. 15)
1940. Prumts miobrachypodn, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 48, Pl. 23, Figs. 3, 4; Pl.
24, Fig. 7; PI. 25, Fig. 4.

Remarks: The present species is represented by leaf‑impressions
being closely related to the rr}odern Po"unus b･rachypuoda BATAL or its varie‑
ties living in central and western China. The leaves of this fossil species

axe variable in shape and marginal character ; ovate to obovate in general
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outline, and in margin entire or obseurely dentate or rarely with sharp,
closely‑spaced teeth.
T･ he present fossil leaves are ovate in shape, rounded at the base, and

apparently entire in margin. They are fairly identical to some leaves of
original specimens frorri IN(iocene Shanwang flora of China (Hu et CHANEy,
1940: PI. 23, fig. 4). This species is very rarely found from Mioeene
fiora of Japan, and from Middle Miocene flora of northern Hokkaid6 as far
as known up to the present.

Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene (in Japan),

Genus Rosa IJINNE
About one hundred species of the living rose are distributed in warm
or temperate regions of the northern hemisphere. In Japan about 9 species
are growing, but there are also found many varieties of these species. The
fossil remains of this genus are not so eommon in the Tertiary fioTa of the
world, however they are found from Palaeogene to Pleistocene sediments.
In Neogene fiora of Japan, fossil rose is comparatively rare, and only one
speeies was ascertained by the writer. However, beside this speeies, R.
akashiensis MiKI and R. poLyantha S, et Z, were described by MIKI (l937)
from Late Pilocene fiora Honsha,

Rosa usyuensis TANAI
(Pl. 24, Figs. 5, 6, 9)
1955. Rosa ttsyuensis, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 13, Fig. 5.

Description: Leaflets small, ovate to broadly elliptic, 1.8 to 2.2cm
long and 1.2 to 1.3 cm wide; apex obtuse; base rounded or broad}y cune‑
ate; midrib rather slender, somewhat flexuous; secondaries thin and slend‑
er 6 to 8 subalternate pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of about
50 degrees, curving upward near the margin, then forming loops with
small branehes which enter into the marginal teeth; tertiaries indistinct,
retieulate; margin finely serrate, with small and acute teeth; peeiolules
short and slender, 1 mm in length; texture thin, membTanaceous.
Remarks: Though the present materials are somewhat in ill‑preser‑
vation, they are identical to the genus Rosa by the vanation and marginal
character. These specimens are most closely similar to the living Rosa
taiwanensis NAKAI, which is one of the endemic species in Formosa and
distributed in central and northern Formosa. They are also close to R.
muttifloo"a THuNB. which is now widely distributed in Japan, North Japan
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and Korea. Among the fossil roses, the present speeies is very close to R.

akashtensis MIKI (MIKI, 1937: Fig. 5 A‑E), which was described from the
Pliocene deposits near Akashi, Hy6go Prefecture. The present speeies is
also similar to R. alvoTelensis AxELRoD from Early Pliocene fiora of Oregon,
"United States (AxELRoD, 1944: Pl. 44, fig. 5).

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene.

Genus SoTbz{s IJINNE
About 80 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
temperate and subboreal region of the Rorthern hemisphere. The f. ossil
leafiets of this genus have been known throughout Tertiary fiora in North

America aRd Europe, though their species are not so abundant. From
Neogene flora of Japan, the writer found only one. species: SoTbus nip‑
ponica TANAI et ONOE,

So7'bzes nimponica TANAI et ONOE
(Pl. 24, Biigs. 7, 8)
1955. Sorbus sp., TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 12, Ii"igs. 3, 4.
1961. Sorbus nipponica, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 44, Pl. 14, Fig. 8.

Remarks: The fossil leafiets of this speeies are closely sirr}ilar to
those of the modern Soonbzes comixta HEDL. in Hokkaid6, Honshfi, Shikoku
and KyQshti, Japan, The present fossil species is commonly found from
the Aniai‑type flora of IN(Iiddle Mioeene time, and rarely from Late Miocene
fiora.

Geologieal horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Family

LEGUMINOCEAE

This family is widely distributed over the world, espeeially in the
tropical region, The family Leguminoeeae eontains 550 genera and about
13000 living speeies in the world. While, about 30 genera of this family
have been known as the fossil reeords in the past vegetable world. It is
frequently diMcult to identify to this family by only leaf‑impressions.

Genus CeTcis LINNE
About 9 living speeies of this genus are distributed in East Asia,
North Ameriea and Europe. Fossil CeTcis has been found throughout
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Tertiary flora in the northern hernisphere, and rather common in the
Palaeogene. The Iiving trees of this genus are cultivate in varioUs areas of

Japan, but they are not native at present. However, this genus has been
found from Neogene flora in Honshti, and the following 2 speeies are

known: CeTcis eneloi SuzuKi and C. doponica KRysHToFovlcH. The
fossil leaf of the Iatter is, however, so fragmental to be identified to this

genus.

CeTcis endoi SuzuKI
(PL 24, Fig. 1)
1958. Cee'cis Enaoi, SuzUm: Trans, Proe. Palaeont, Soc. Japan, N. S. No. 29, p. 170,

Pl. 25, Figs. a, b.

Remarks: The present speeimens doubt}essly belong to the genus
Ce7"eis in their shape and nervation, and are identical to C. endoi which

was lately described from Late Miocene flora i'n Fukushima Prefecture.
They are more deeply eordate at the base than the original specimens.
However, the modern leaves of Cercis are variable in basal form, from
broadly to deeply eordate. This fossil species is closely similar in foliar

shape and nervation to C, mioehinensis E[u et CHANEy from Miocene
Shanwang fiora of China (Hu et CHANEy, 1940: PI. 26, figs. 3, 4). C.
eneloi is related to the modern C. chinensis OLIvER in China or C. eana‑
elensis L. in North America.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene.

Genus Entada ADANs.
The Iiving species of this genus are distributed in the tropical region

of the world. The fossil remains of ,E7ntada are very rarely found from
Tertiary fiora of the world, and only one species, Entada miofo7emosana
TANAI has been known from Neogene fiora in Japan.

Entada mioformosana TANAI
(PL 24, Fig. 2)
1952. Entaela formosana, TANAI: op. eit. p. 233, Pl. 22, Figs. 6, 7.
1954. Entada formosana, TAKAHAsHI: op. cit. p. 59, Pl. 6, Figs, la‑i.

1955. Entada mioformosana, TANAi: op. cit. Pl. 13, Figs. 10, 11.

Dese'ription: Leafiets small in size, elliptical to ovate in general
shape, 1.8 to 3,5em long and O.9 to 1.8 cm wide; base rounded, slightly
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asymmetrial; apex rounded and slightly emarginate; midrib stout,
straight; secondaries slender, irregularly spaeed, diverging from the mid‑
rib at angles of 35 to 45 degrees, curving upward along the margin, then

forking and forming marginal loops; tertiaries irregularly percurrent;
nervilles finely reticulate; texture firm ; petiole very short, 1 to 2 mm long.

Remarks: The present small leafiets are closely similar in shape and

nervation to Entnda foTmosana KANEHIRA which is one of the endemic
speeies in Formosa. They are somewhat similar to some }eafiets of the
genus DaZbe7"gia or Gleeltchia. This fossil species is similar to Cassia

e7na7oginata BERRy from Eocene fiora of North America (BERRy, 1916:
Pl, 45, fig, 17b; PL 48, fig. 5).

The present species is commonly found from the Middle Mioeene
Daijima‑type fiora, and became one of indicators of warm climate at that
time.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene,

Genus Robinia LINNE
About 20 living speeies of this genus are found in North and Central
America, and native tree of Robinia is not existing in East Asia. How‑
ever, the fossil materials of this genus were frequently found from Ter‑:
tiary fiora in the world. The occurrence of Robinia has been reported
from Miocene fioras of Japan and Korea by ENDo, KANEHARA and others,
but their fossils are not yet described. The writer found the fossil leaflets

and fruits of Robinia from Miocene fioras in Honshfi･ and Hokkaid6,

Robinia nlppuonica TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 24, Figs. 10, 11, 16; PL 25, Fig. 3)

Description: Leafiets small in size, oval and slightly inequilateral
in general outline, 1.2 to 2.7 cm long and O.9 to 1.8 cm long; apex obtuse‑

ly pointed or emarginate; base rounded or broadly rounded; midrib stout,
straight to the tip; secondaries slender and thin, 5 to 7 subopposite pairs,
irregularly spaeed, diverging from the midrib at angles of 40 to 50 degrees
on the middle, more extending near the base, eurving upward, campto‑
drome; tertiaries indistinct; margin entire; petiolules short, 1 to 2mm
in length ; texture thin, membranaceous.
Pods linear‑Ianceolate in shape, about 6 cm long(estimated) and O,9
to 1,O cm wide on the middle, fiat and comparatively thin.
Remarks: The present leaflets are closely similar to the genus Robi‑
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nia in their outline and nervation, and the identification is strengthened
by the fact that several pods quite identical to Robinia were found with
these Ieafiets from some Iocalities. These specimens are elosely similar
to the leafiets and pods of R. califoo"nica AxELRoD from Miocene to PIiocene

fioras in western part of the United States (AxEmoD, 1939: PI. 9, figs.
10‑12; 1956: Pl, 30, figs, 2‑‑6). However, the leafiets of the latter are
generally narrower in width and cuneate in base than those of the former.
It is also similar to R. Iesqueo"ezexi (ETTING.) MAGGIN. from Oligocene
Florissant fiora of Colorado, the United States (MAGGINITIE, 1953 : }?1, 45,
figs. 1, 2, 4; Pl, 46, fig, 3), but differs in foliar shape.

The present fossil leafiets are nearly identical with those of the living
R, viscosa VENT., which is now restrieted to the high slopes of the AIIe‑

ghany Mountains in eastern United States. The pod of living speeies
usually are covered with glandular‑hispid hairs, where as the present
fossil specimens appear to be glabrous. However, their hairs were eon‑
sidered to be lost in transport. The leafiets also resemble those of SophoTa,

AmoTpha oT CZadeastis in general feature.
Geological horizon: Middle ]M{iocene.

Genus Sopho7"a LINNE
About 20 living species of this genus are distributed in tropical or
warm region of the world, and in Japan only one speeies is existing now.
While, the fossil Ieaflets of this genus have been known from Tertiary fiora
in the north.em hemisphere. It is frequently djMcult to identify to this
genus by only leaflets‑impressions as well as other genera of the pea family.

, SophoTa oniojuponica HU et CHANEy
(Pl. 24, Figs, 13, 14, 21, 22)
1940. Sophora onioj'aponica, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 53, Pl. 27, Ii'iSs, 1, 3.
1955. Sophora 7nioo'aponica, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 13, Fig. 8.

Remarks : The present species deseribed at first from Miocene Shan‑
wang fiora of China, was represented by only leafiet‑impressions, and it
is commonly found from Middle Miocene fiora in Japan, The leaflets of
this fossil speeies are closely similar j.n general character to the modern
Sopuho7"a daponica LINNE which is widely distributed in the whole of China,
extending to [Korea. This species resembles Rhzes miosueceelanea Hu et
CHANEy deseribed below in general appearance.
Geologieal horizon: Early to Late Miocene.
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Genus WistaTia NuTT,
Several living species of this genus is distributed in temperate region

of Eastern Asia and North Ameriea. The fossil Wista7"ia is rare in Ter‑
tiary flora of the world, however, in Japan fossil leaflets and pods have been

occurred from upper half of Neogene sediments. The following two
species are known from Honshti and Kyashfi: VVistaTia fallax (NA‑
THoRsT) and W. Zigniata IMIIKI.

th7ista7"ia fctZlax (NATHORST) tl]ANAi et ONOE
(Pl. 25, Fig. 4)
1883. Sophora (?) follax, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 58, Pl. 10, Figs. 11, 12; Pl. 12, Figs.

1, 2.
1931. Krauhia follaxi, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl, 16, Fig. 8; Pl. 18, Figs. 9, 10; Pl. 19, Figs.

2, 4‑8, 10; Pl. 20, Figs. 1, 2.
1937. mastaria .iZoribundn, MIKI: op. eit. p. 318, Fig. 6 F‑H,
1938. wrstaTia jloribunda, MIKI: op. eit. p. 220, Fig. 5 G; p. 224, Fig. 6 J; p. 237,

Fig, 14 K.
1954.
1954.
1959.
1961.

Cfr. uastaria .florib2enda, HuzloKA et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 140.
wrstaria cfr. bTachybotys, TAKAHAsHI: op. eit. S. 58, Taf. 6, Figs. 7a, b.
Mstaria sp., TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 281, Pl. 7, Fig. 5.
uastaria fallax, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 45, Pl. 10, Fig. 6; Pl. 14, Fig. 2‑4.

Remarks: The present sepcies represented by both leafiets and pods,
is rather common}y found from Neogene fiora in Japan, and especially
abundant in Late Mioeene and Pliocene fioras. This speeies is closely
similar to the modern Pi7ista7"ia floTibzenela Dc. which is distributed frorn

Honshti to KyQsha, extending to China. The leafiets of this fossil species
are closely similar to those of YPT. Zigniata MIKI from PIiocene fiora of Gifu

Prefecture, (MIKI, 1940: Fig. 15, C, D) and some of them are frequently
indistinguishable from some of the latter.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Mioeene to Late Pliocene,

Family ANACARDIACEAE
Genus Pistacia L.
About 9 living species of the genus Pistacia is distributed mainly in

warm or subtropical regions of China, Formosa, India, Mexico, etc, The
fossil specimens of this genus are rather rare in the past fiora of the world.
Though this genus is extinct at present in Japan, several fossil leaves has

been found from Miocene fiora,
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Pistacia miochinensis Hu et CHANEY
(PL 24, Fig. 12)
1940. Pistacia oniochinensis, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 62, Pl. 36, Figs. 1‑3, 5, 9.
1955. Pistacia miochinensis, TANA,I: op. eit. Pl. 14, Figs. 3, 4.

Remarks: The present specimens are quite identical to this species
described from Mioeene Shanwang fiora of China, by their narrow‑lanceo‑
late Ieaves and asymmetrical base. These fossil leaves closely correspond
in a}1 aspects to thQse of the living Pistacia chinensis BuNGE. which is

widely distributed from North China southward to India, Phillipine
and Formosa. The living species in Formosa are seattered in the ravines
and river beds, mostly in the southern part of this island.
This fossil speeies is only known from the Daijima‑type flora in several
localities of Honsha.

Geological horizon: Middie Miocene. , .
Genus Rhas LINNE
About 150 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
world, and growing mainly in the tropical or subtropical regions and the
warmer part of temperate region. Among these living species 5 are native
in Japan and 8 in China. The fossil leafiets of Rhus have been commonly
found frorn Tertiary fiora in North America and Europe, while in Japan

not so common. Japanese Neogene speeies aTe the following 3: Rhzes
ezoense TANAI, R. miosuceedanea Hu et CHANEy and R. pTotoambigua

Rhus ezoense TANAr sp. nov.
(PL 24, Fig. 23)
Description: Leaflets oblong‑ovate in general out}ine, more than
4,2cm long and 1.7em wide, near!y equilateral and rounded at base,
acuminate at apex; midrib stout below, distantly slender, somewhat flex‑
ous, extending to the tip; 9 to 11 pairs of secondaries irregularly spaced,
diverging from the midrib at variable angles ranged from 45 nearly 90
degrees, arched up, near the margin abruptly arising up, then entering
into the teeth, craspedodrome; slender subsecondaries among above‑noted
secondaries diverging from the midrib, curving upwards, reaching to the
notches among the teeth; tertiaries thin, irregularly percurrent; areola‑
tion fine ; margin strongly dentate except at base and apex, with acute and
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deltoid teeth; petiole short, 2mm in Iength; texture firm.

Remarks: The present specimens somewhat resemble the leaves of
MyTiea or SoTbzes in general outline, but they are identical to some leaves
of Rhzes by shape, nervation and marginal serration. This species is close‑
ly similar to the living R. typhina L, which is distributed in eastern United

States and southeastern Canada, The present new speeies is somewhat
similar to Rhzes obseula (LEsQ.) MAcG. from Oligocene FIorissant fiora in
eastern United States (MAcGINITIE, 1953: Pl. 54, fig, 1; Pl. 55, fig. 6),
but ,leaflets of the latter are narrower and larger number of secondaries
than those of the former.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Rhus mio' sueeedanea Hu et CHANEy
(PL 24, Fig. 18)
1920. Rhus succedanea, FLoRIN: op. cit. p, 22, Pl. 3, Fig. 13.
I940. Rhus miosnecedanea, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 63, Pl. 35, Fig. 3b; Pl. 36, Figs.

6, 8; Pl. 37, Figs. I‑3.
1955. ‑Rhus miosucceaanea, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 14, Figs. 1, 2.

Description: Iaeafiets Ianceolate, fTequently falcate in shape, 4,5 to

8crn Iong and 1.6 to 3cm wide; apex elongate‑acuminate; base asym‑
metrically cuneate or rounded; midrib stout, curving; seeondaries 10 to
16 pairs, subalternate, somewhat irregularly spaced, diverging from the
midrib at variable angles of 40 to 90 degrees, along the margin curving
upward and forking, eamptdrome, frequently forming loops; tertiaries
thin but distinet irregular}y percurrent; margin entire; petiolule short
and slender, 1 to 5 mm in length; texture firm.
Remarks: The present speeimens here figured, appear to resemb}e
most closely R. miosueeedanea, although they are incomplete in preserva‑
tion of leaves. They are not so lanceolate as the smaller of their two types,

but close to the Iarger one. The present specimens bear a superficial
resemblance to the leaflet of some types of Cedeela o7"egonianus (LEsQuE.)

BRowN from Mioeene fiora of the United States, but quite differ in the
tertiary vanation. This fossil leaves are closely related to the existing R.
suceedanea L., which is widely distributed in China, Formosa and southern

Japan.
The present speeies is found from the Miocene to PIiocene fioras in
Japan, and in particular common in the Daijima‑type fiora,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene,
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Rhus pu7"otoambigua SuzUKI
(Pl. 24, Fig. 20)
1959. Rhus protoambigua, SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 39, Pl. 5, Fig. 8.

Remarks: The present specimens occurred from Miocene Yoshioka
fiora of southwestern Hokkaid6, are fairly identical to this species by the

foliar shape and nervation, though they are somewhat smaller than the
original speeimens, This fossil species is closely related to some leaves of

the modern Rhus ambigua LAv. et DIp., whieh is growing in Saghalien and
Japan.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Family BERBERIDACEAE
Genus Be7"be7riis LINNE
There are about 200 living species of this genus in the world, Most of

them are distributed in South America, Central and East Asia, and some
of them are growin' g in North America, Europe and northern Africa. The
fossil Ieaves of Be7ibe7"is are comparatively rare in Tertiary fiora of the

world. Only one speeies, B. saseboensis TANAI, is found from Neogene
fiora in Japan.

Beptbe7nis saseboensis TANAI sp. nov,
(?l. 21, Figs. 4, 6)
Description: Leaves small, obovate in general shape, 1.3 to 2.5cm
long and 1.1 to 1.8 cm wide ; base narrowly cuneate, decurrent below along
the petiole; apex acute to cuspidate; midrib stout, nearly straight to the
tip; secondaries thin and slender, about four subopposite pairs, diverging

from the midrib at angles of 35 to 45 degrees on the middle, basal pair
arising along the margin, near the margin entire ; pet･iole stout, O.4 to 1.0

cm long; texture thin, membranaeeous. '

Remarks: The present materials are commonly found from the

Ainoura formation in the Sasebo coal field, northern Kyfisha, They are
fairly identical by peeuliar foliar shape to the genus BeTbeTis. This new
species is closely similar in general shape to the living B. moTTisonensis
IE[AyATA, which is growing in Formosa. It is also close to the living B.
tsehonoskana REGER growing now in southern Japan. There is no fossil
speeies of Beo"beTis comparing to the presen't new species. This species is
the first record of the genus BeTbeTis in Japan.
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Geological horizon: Early Miocene.

Family SAPINDACEAE
Genus Doelonaea LINNE
About 50 living speeies of this genus are widely distributed in the
tropical or subtropical regions of the world : for instance, Australia, many

islands of Oceania, South America, FIorida Peninsula and other areas of
North America, West India, southern China, Formosa, etc. The fossil
leaves and fruits of Dodoncrea have been found from Eocene to Pliocene
floras in North Ameriea and Europe. In East Asia several fruits of Do‑
alonaea are found from Miocene fioras in Japan and Korea, and they are
identified to D. 2'aponica (MoRITA).

Dodonaea daponicth (MoRITA) G]ANAI
(PL 24, Fig. 15)
1936. Termina"a o'aponica, MoRITA: Jour. Geol. Soe. Jap, vol. 40, p. 355,
1952. Doclonaeca 3'aponica, TANAI: op. eit. p. 233, Pl. 22, Fig. 8; Text‑fig. 1.

1955. Dodonaea 3'aponica, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 15, Fig. 1, 2.

Remarks: The present specimens are somewhat incomplete easp‑
sules, but they are quite identical to this species previously reported by the

writer from the Ennichi (Yongil) group in southern Korea, This species
is represented only by fossil capsules, and no fossil leaves comparable to

it have yet been found. However, these fossil capsules are frequently
found from Middle Miocene sediments of Japan, and this species is one of

the representative in the Daijjma‑type fiora. In North America many
fossil leaves and several fruits of Dodonaea were described from Eocene
to Pliocene floras,

The present species is closely similar to the living D, viseosa (LINNE)
JAcQ,, which xeric shrub is widely distributed in India, Formosa, Australia,

South America and other tropical or subtropical regions. This fossil
species is one of the indicators of warmer climate under which the Dai‑
jima‑type flora grew at that time.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Genus Sapinalzes LINNE
About 15 living species of this genus now distributed mainly in tropical
or subtropical region of the southern and northern hemisphere, In partic‑
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ular, this genus has luxuriant growth from eastern Asia to Himalaya, or
from southern United States to the northern part of South America. The
fossil Sutptnelus has been common}y known its oecurrence since Palaeocene
time in North America. However, the fossil remains of this genus has
been scarcely found from Tertiary flora in Japan, and only one speeies
was found from Miocene flora.

Sapinelzes kanehao"ai TANAI
(Pl. 24, Fige. 2, 4) y
1952. Saptnelus KanehaTai, TANAI: op. cit. p. 235, Pl. 22, Figs. 14, 15.
1955. Sapinaus Kaneharai, TANAi: op. cit. Pl. 14, Figs. 7, 8.

Remarks: The present leafiets agree in all aspects with those of
Saptnelus kanehaTai which was pTeviously described by the writer from
the Ennichi (Yongil) group in southern Korea. This fossil leaflets eor‑
respond to those of S. 77zzekzeoaossi GAERT., which is widely distributed in

Easteyn Asia. The excellent preservation of the nervation details may be
to make possible the reference of these leaves to RhouTa voZubiZis (BLANco)

MEER., which is distributed from Formosa to Philippine.
This fossil species is now confined to Middle Miocene fiora of Japan,
namely to the Daijima‑type fiora.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

Family CELASTRACEAE
Genus E]zeonymus LINNE
About i50 living speeies of this genus are widely distributed in the

temperate and warm region of Noreh and Central Ameriea, Europe and
Asia. The fossil leaves of this genus have been found through Tertiary
fiora in the northern hemisphere, but their specimens were not eommon,
In Japan, 15 Iiving species of this genus are distributed from Hokkaid6
to Kytisha, while the fossil remains are generally rare, The writer found
the following 2 species from Neogene flora: Euonymzes puTotobzengeana
Hu et CHANEy and EJ, palaeosieboldinus TANAI et ONoE.

Euonymzes paalaeosieboldeanus TANAI et ONoE
1961. Euonymus palaeosienoleliana, TANAi et ONoE: op. eit. p, 47, Pl. 14, Fig. 6.

Remarks: The leaves of present species is characte'rized by oblong‑
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ovate shape, secondary nervation and finely‑serrulate margin. The present
species is closely related to the modern EuonyonMs siebolaianus BLuME
whieh is widely distributed from Hokkaid6 at the north to Kyttsha at the
south in Japan.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene (?) to Pliocene.

Euonymus po"otobz{ngyectna Hu et CHANEY
(PL '24, Fig. 17)
1940. Eunymus puTotobungeana,iHu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 56, Pl. 31, Figs. 2‑4, 6, 7.

Remarks: The Ieaves of the present speeies are characterized by
secondary nervation and foliar shape, though they vary in marginal char‑
aeter, ranging from elosely serrulate to entire margin. The present fossil
leaves from the Sasebo coal field, are closely‑serrulate‑margined with
bluntly tipped teeth. The present species is closely similar to the modern
E2eonymus bungeana MAxlM, which is now widely distributed in northern
and southeastern China, Manchuria and Korea. This fossil species is also
related to the modern E. macTopteonus RupR. growing in Hokkaid6, Honsha
and Shikoku.
Geo}ogical horizon: Early Miocene (in Japan).

Family BUXACEAE '
Genus Buxus LINNE
About 30 living speeies of this genus are distributed in southeastern
Asia, Central America, eastern Europe, etc., and only one species is exist‑

ing in Japan, The fossil remains of this genus have been rarely found
from Europe, while from North America this genus has never been re‑
ported up to the persent. In Japan, the fossil leaves or fruits of Buxzes

have been described from Late Tertiary fiora in Hokkaid6, Honshti and
Kyashfi.

Buxus puo"otodmponica TANAI et ONOE
(Pl. 25, Fig. 6)
1937. B2exus o'apuonica, MIKI: op. eit. p. 320, Fig. 7 A, B.

1941. Buxus dapuonica, Mim: op. eit. p. 281, Fig. 16, D.
1954. Buxus o'aponica, TAI<AHAsHI: op. cit. p. 60, Pl. 7, Figs. 13a‑g.
1961. Buxus pTotoo'aponica, TANAI et ONoE: op, cit. p. 46, Pl. 14, Fig. 5.

Remarks : The leaves of the present species are very small in size,
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and characterized by densely‑erowed secondary nervation and well‑
developed cuticle. They are closely similar or nearly identical to the
modern Buxus doponica were described from Pliocene fiora of eentral
Honshfi by MiKI, and they are probably included into the present fossil
speeies. The present species is somewhat similar to B. ptiocenica SApORTA
from Pliocene flora of Europe (SApoRTA, 1876: Pl. 32, figs. 6‑8).
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Family ACERACEAE
Genus AceT LINNI
The genus Aceon has more than 100 living species in the world, most
of which species are widely distributed over the northern hemisphere and
only one speeies in Sumatra and Java, extending south of the equator. In
East Asia there are about 50 living speeies of the maple, This genus is
one of the most familiar trees to us in the modern vegetation. Most of
them have peculiar foliar shape and characteristic seeds.
Fossil maples have been very abundantly found throughout Tertiary
fiora in world, and plentiful speeies were described from various Ioealities.

In Japan fossil remains of AeeT were also commonly found from Palaeo‑
gene to PIeistocene fiora, and this genus has a Iargest number of speeies
among the other genera of the past vegetable world of Japan. More than
20 speeies of AceT has been reported from Neogene fiora of Japan by many
authors, and among them the writer could ascertain the following 21
speeies : AceT aTcticzem HEER, A. ezoanzem OIsm et HuzloKA, A. fatisiae‑
foZia HUzloKA, A. floTinii Hu et CHANEy, A. onegasamaT2Lm TANAI et SU‑
ZUKI, A. 7neisenense ENDo, A. noTdenskib'Zdi NATHoRsT, A. puaZaeodeal)oli‑

cum ENDo, A. paZaeoptatanoides ENDo, A. paZaeoTwfneTve [VANAI et ONOE,
A. pTotoalistyLum ENDo, A. puToto2'apotzaiezam TANAI et ONoE, A. pTotone‑
gundo [l]ANAI, A. p7"otosiebolelianum '1]ANAI et ONoE, A. pTototataTicu77z ']]A‑‑

NAI et SuzuKI, A. prototTifdium TANAI, A. psezeaoca7"ptnifoZium ENDo, A.
pseudoginnala TANAI et ONoE, A. submayTii TANAI et ONoE, A. subpictzem
SApoRTA and A. yoshiokaense [I]ANAI et SuzuKI.
Besides the above‑noted species, AceT T2tbru7n L. var. Zigniatzem MIKI,
A. sugawaTai ENDo, A. tTilobatzem var. t7･iczesptdatum HEER, A. alebiZum

HuzloKA et SuzuKI, A. oniyagiense ENDo, A. yabei ENDo, A. higendori
NATHoRsT, A. ahagazvaensis SuzuKI had been described by various authors
from Neogene fiora in Japan,
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AeeT aTctie7em HEER
(PL 26, F"igs. 8, 9; Pl. 27, Fig: 6)
1876. Acer aTctieum, HEER: Flora Fossilis Aretiea, vol. 4, Abt. 1, p. 86, Pls. 22‑14,
Figs. 1, 2; Pl. 25, Fig. 1.
1883. Acer ao'cticum, HEER: Ibid. vol. 7, No. 2, p. 126, Pl. 94, Fig. 2.
1883. AceT aTctieum, LEsQuEREux: U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr. Report, vol.8, p. 233, Pl.

49, Figs. 8, 9.
1936, AceT aTcticum, HoLLIcK: U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper No. 182, p. 133, ?l. 77,
Fig. 1; Pl. 78, Figs. 7, 8.
1943. Acer arcticum, OIsHI et Huzlol<A: Jour. Fae. Sei. Holckaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. 4,

voL 7, No. 1, PL 9, Figs. 1‑5. ･
Remarks: The present species characterized by nearly non‑lobed
leaves, has been commonly found from Palaeogene fioras in the northern
hemisphere. It is also abundantly found from Eocene and Oligocene sedi‑
ments in Hokkaid6, Japan, and Iately the writer found several Ieaves of
this speeies from Early Miocene fiora in the Sasebo coal field, Kyfisha.
Namely, these Miocene specimens are probably the survivals from Palaeo‑
gene time,

As already deseribed by HEER (1876), AeeT aTctieum is somewhat
five Ieaf‑types. The present Miocene speeimens are broader than being
long, and roughly dentate in margin. They are quite identical to some
leaves of A. aTeticum occurred from the Palaeogene Ishikari group, Hok‑
kaid6,

Geological horizon: Eocene to Early Mioeene, (However, this
species is known only from Palaeoeene to OIigocene floras in North America

and Europe.)

AceT ezoanzem OisHi et I{uzi6KA
(PL 26, Figs. 1, 2, 5)
1940. AceT mayabei, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 162, Pl. 7, Figs. 5, 7.
1943. Acer ezoanum, OIsHI et Huzlol<A: op. eit. p. 98, Pl. 10, Figs. 1‑4, Pl. 11, 1‑‑4;
Pl. 12, Fig. 2 (exeluding fig. 1).
1943. Acer sp., OIsHI et Huzlol<A: Do. Pl. 11, Fig. 6.
1943. AceT e2oanum, Huzlol<A: op. cit. p. 130, Pl. 23, Fig, 6.
1943. Acer sp., Huzloi<A: Do. p. 136, Pl. 23, Fig. 5.
1950. Aeer thyabei, ENDo Short Papers I, G. P. S,, No. i, p. 13, Pl. 3, Figs. 5, 8.
1950. Aeer protomiyabei, ENDo: Do. No. 1, p. 15, Pl. 3, Fig. 11.
1951. Acer anyabei, ENDo: Short Papers I. G. P. S., No. 3, p. 52, Pl. 8, Fig. 3.
1952. AceT ezoanum, TANAI: op. eit. p. 130, Pl. 4, Fig. 8.
1955. Acer M;iyabei, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 17, Figs. 4, 5.

1955. Aeer proto?niyabei, TANAI: Do. P}. 17, Fig. 9.
:955. Acer ezoanum, TANAI; Do, Pl, 17, Fig. 1. (excluding Fig. 2),
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1955. AceT M'tyabei, ENDo: op. eit. Pl. 36, Fig. 8; Pl. 37, Figs. 5, 8.

1955. Acer protomiyabei, ENDo: Do. Pl. 37, Fig. 11.
1960. Acer ezoanum, TANAI et SuzuKI: Jour. Fac. Sei. Hoklcaid6 Univ. Ser. 4, vol.
10, No. 3, p. 556, Pl. 1, Figs. 1, 2; Pl. 2, Figs. 1, 2; Pl. 3, Figs. 1‑4; Pl. 4,
Figs. 20, 21, 24‑27.

Remarks: The present speeies was originally deseribed by OIsHI
and IE[uzloKA (1943) on the basis of leaf‑impressions from Miocene fiora

of Hokkaid6 and Saghalien. Then, this speeies is commonly found from
Middle Miocene fiora in Hokkaid6 and Honshfi, and redesignated by both
leaves and samaras by the writer. The Ieaves of this species are charac‑
terized by the unstable foliar shape, presenee of a pair of prominent and
irregularly‑sized dents in eaeh lobe and abruptly‑narrowed lobes, etc,
The present fossil speeies is closely similar to the modern AeeT elia‑

6oZiczem BLuME and A. miyabei MAxlM. Iiving in Japan, A. saccha7"u7n
MARsHAL and A. sacchaTinu7n L. in North America and A, italum LAuTH
in Europe.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

AceT fatisiaefoZia HuzloKA
(Pl. 26, Fig. 6)
1943. Acer ftttisiaefolia, Huzlol<A: op. eit. p. 131, Pl. 23, Fig. 7.

1943. Acer ezoanum, OisHI et HuzloKA (in part): op. eit. p. 89, Pl. 12, Fig. 1. (ex‑
cluding Pl. Ie, Ii'igs. 1‑4; ?1. 11, Figs. 1‑4; Pl. 12, Fig. 2).
1955. Acer ,fZztisiaefo"a, TANAI (in part): op. eit. Pl. 16, Fig. 7.

1955. Acer e2oanum, TANAI (in part): Do. Pl. 17, Fig. 2 (not Fig 1). ‑
1960. Aeer fotisiaefblia, TANAi et SuzuKI: op. eit. p. 559, Pl. 6, Fig. 2; Pl. 7, Figs. 1, 2.

Remarks: The present species represented by leaf‑impressions, was
originally described from Miocene flora of Korea, and then has been found
from Middle Miocene flora in several localities of Honshfi and southwestern
Hokkaid6 by the writer. It is closely similar to the above‑described AceT
ezoanum in general appearance, but differs in shape of lobes and marginal
serration. Among the modern maples, the present species is elosely relat‑
ed to AeeT deaboZieTem BLuME growing in Japan and A. sacchaTinu77z IJ. in

North America.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
AceT flo7ninii HU et CHANEY
1940.
1960.

AceT floTinii, HU et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 56, Pl. 31, Figs. 5, 8.
Acer florinii, TANAI et SuzuKi: op, cit. p. 560, Pl. 5, Fig. 3,

Remarks: The present species originally described from Miocene
Shanwang flora of China, is rarely found from Miocene flora of south‑
western Hokkaid6, Japan. It is closely similar to the modern AceT
bzeeTgeTinum MIQ. (synonym; AceT t7"ifdium HooK) growing in China
and Formosa,
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene (in Japan).
Ace7n 7negasamaTzem TANAI et SUZUKI
(Pl. 29, Fig. 3)
1960. Acer megasamarum, TANAI et Su'zuKi: op. cit. p. 560, Pl. 5, Fig. 1.

Remarks : This species representing by large fossil samaras, is rarely

found from Middle Miocene fiora of northeastern Honsha and southwest‑
ern Hokkaid6, No living and fossil samaras of maple are comparable to
the present species as far as known at present,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene. '
'

AceT meisenense ENDo
1950. Acer meisenense, ENDo: op. cit. p. 12, Pl. 3, Fig. 4.
1955. Acer meisenense, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 37, Fig. 4.
1960. Acer meisenense, TANAI et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 561, Pl. 9, Figs. 1, 2.

Remarks: The present species is represented by fossil samaras,
which are characterized by Iarge and circular seeds. It is rarely found
from Middle Miocene flpra of southwestern Hokkaid6. Among the modem
maples in East Asia, no samara is related to the present species.

Geologicalhorizon: MiddleMiocene.
AceT noo"densicib'leli NATHoRsT
(Pl. 28, Fig. 6)
1883.
1920.
1931.
1931.
1937.
1940.

AceT
Acer
Acer
AceT
AceT
AceT

Nontensleiblai, NATHoRgT: op. cit, p. 60, Pl. 11, Figs. 10‑17.
palmatum, FLoRIN: op. cit. p. 23, Pl. 4, Figs. 1‑4.
palmatum, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 4, Fig. 9; Pl. 13, Fig. 8.
Nordensleib'lai, KoNNo: Do. Pl. 13, Fig. 3; Pl. 21, Figs. 4, 5.
NorclenskibTde, MIKi: op. eit. p. 322, Pl.9 A, Fig. 8 P‑Q.
Nordensiciblde, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 60, Pl. 34, Figs. 1, 6.

1941. Acer palmatum, Milu: op. eit. p. 283, Fig. 17 B‑Cd.
1943. AeeT oTnatum, HuzloKA: op, cit. p. 133, Pl. 23, Fig. 9.
1952. Acer ornatum, TANAI: op. eit. p. 234, Pl. 22, Figs. 10, 11.
1954. Acer palmatum, TAKAHAsHI: op. eit, p. 60, Pl. 7, Figs. 5, 6, 7a, 7b.
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1955. Aeer oTnatum, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 16, Figs. 5, 6; Pl. 17, Fig. 10.

1955. Aeer Nordenshibleli, BERGER: Palaeontographiea Bd. 97, Abt. B, s. 101, Abb.

137‑139.
1961. Acer Noralenskib'ldi, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 47, Pl. 15, Fig. 1; PI. 17, Fig. 12.

Remarks : This species was, at first, described on the basis of several
leaf impressions occurred from the Pliocene Mogi plant beds near Naga‑

saki, Japan by NATHoRsT (1883). Many fossil maple leaves deseribed
under the name of Aee7o o7"natzem CARR. or A. paZmatzem THuNB., have been
reported frorn the Neogene sedirnents in Japan, and they are closely similar
to the original figures of this species in general features. Though the
former two species are frequently smaller in size and coarser in marginal
serration than the latter, no essential differenee is found among these
specimens. The living A. pualmatzem is variable in foliar shape, so that
it is divided into several varieties. Consequently, the fossil leaves of A,

paZmatum type may be better at present to be treated as the present
species as already described by TANAI et ONoE (1961), In the writer's
collection, there are several fossil samaras closely similar to those of.the

living A. paZmatum. The present species was original}y designated only
by impressions, but it should be represented by both leaves and samaras.
Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene,

AceT paZaeocliaboZiczcm ENDo
(PL 28, Fig. 5)
1930. AceT diabolicum, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 13, Fig. 4.
1940. AeeT .diaboZiczem, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 161, Pl. 7, Fig. 7.
1950. Acer palaeocliabolicu7n, TANAi: op. cit. p. 12, Pl. 3, Fig. 3.
1952. Aceo' palaeodiabolicum, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 22, Fig. 12.
1954. Acer cfr. diabolicuon, TAKAHAsm: op. eit. s. 61, Taf. 7, Fig. 2.
1955. AceT palaeoaiaboZicum, ANAI: op. cit. Pl. 17, Figs. 6‑8.
1955. AceT palaeocliaboticum, ENDo: op. eit. Pl. 37, Fig. 3.
1958. Acer thyabei, MuRAI: op. eit. p. 18, ?1. 1, Fig. 4.
1959. AceT palaeodiabolieum, TA,NAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. Pl. 6, Fig. 6.
1959. Acer diaboZicum, SuzuKI: op. eit. p. 40, Pl. 4, Fig. 7.

1960. BceT palaedeabolicum, TANAI et SWzuKI: op. eit. p. 562.
1961. AeeT palaeoeliabolieum, TANAI et ONoE: op, eit. p. 48, Pl. 15, Figs. 2, 4; Pl.
16, Fig. 1; Pl. 17, Figs. 1‑4.

Remarks: This species was originally described by ENDo (1950)
on the basis of only one fruit which oecurred from the Miocene Kanky6d6
forma,tion in Korea. Since then, the occurrence of the fossil fruits belong‑

ing to this species was reported by the writer (1955) from the Miocene
sediments in various areas of Japan, The fossil leaves being closely iden‑
tical to the Iiving Ace7n diaboeicum BL.uME. was described by OKuTsu (1940)
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from the Late Miocene sediments near Sendai, Japan. Reeently, the writer
found a plenty of fossil maple leaves and fruits being closely similar to the

Iiving A. diaboliczem in the H6ki flora of western Japan, which is Mio‑J
PIiocene in age. Thus, the present species was redesignated by the fossil
leaves and fruits (TANAI et ONoE, 1961).
The present species is more or less similar to the above‑described A,
ezoanzLm in general foliar shape, but differs distinctly from the latter in
the marginal dentation and shape of lobes. The marginal dents and tips
of lobes of the Iatter species are more aeuminate than those of the former.
The leaves of the both speeies, however, are sornetimes not distinguishable
in general outline, but the samaras of the two speeies are different and
very eharacteristic respectively.

Among the Ieaves of living maples in the world, the present speeies
is closely similar to AceT saeehaTu7n MARsH. and A. nigTzem MIcHx. grow‑
ing now in the eastern half of North America, and A. aliaboZic2em BLuME
and A, ?niyabei MAxiM. Iiving now in Japan. The most close living species
is A. cliaboZicum in view of the characters of leaves and samaras, whieh is

now growing Iuxuriantly in Honsha, Shikoku and Kyashix, Japan, The
present fossil species is probably one of the direct progenitors of the
above‑noted living species.

The present species is one of the most eommon speeies in the Neogene
fiora of Japan and Korea, espeeially in Miocene fiora. It is very interest‑
ing that the present speci.es, along with A. ezoanzLm, is eonsidered to rep‑
resent rather in archaeic type of maples in the world. Beeause, the fossil

maples of sueh type leaves are appeared from Eocene fiora in Japan and
North Ameriea", and Iuxuriantly grew in IS(Iioeene time. After then, they
deereased in their oeeurrenee, and have been replaeed by more disseeted
type such as A. 2' opon･iczLm or A. sieboldianum in Plioeene and PIeistocene
flora. Furthermore, among the more than 60 species of rnaples living now
in China the leaves of the former type are not found, though they are
found in the living flora of Japan, North America and Europe.
Geological horizon: Early Miocene to Early Pliocene.

AceT pualaeoplatanoieles ENDo
1950. Acer palaeoplatanoiaes, ENDo: op, cit. p. 12, PI. 3, Figs. 1, 9.

* For example, they are Acer eoaliabolicum, TANAI (MS) in Japan, A. benclrei LEsQ.

and A. osmonti KowLToN in North America and A. paalaeosacehaTum STuR. and A.
Tecognitum SAp. in Europe.
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1955. AeeT palaeoplatanoides, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 37, Figs. 1, 9.
1959. Acer palaeoplatanoiaes, TANAi et ONoE: op. eie. p. 281, Pl. 6, Figs. 3, 4, 10.
1960. Acea palaeoplatanoiaes, TANAI et SvzuKI: op. eit. p. 563, Pl. 9, Fig. 8.

Remarks: This species is represented only by fossil samaras, which
were described from Miocene flora of Korea by ENDo (1950). It is closely
similar to the living Aee7o pualatanoicles L. growing in Europe and Western
Asia. The present fossil species are known from Miocene flora in several
localities of Honsha, but the fossil leaf being referable to this species has

not yet been found.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,
Aee7" pualaeoTzelZneTve [l]ANAI et ONoE
1930.
1937.
1940.
1940.
1951.

Acer cfr. Tu.finerve, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 5, Fig. 1.
Aeer ru.fZneTve, MIKI: op. cit. p. 322, Fig, 8 O.
Acer Tujinerve, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 164, Pl. 6, Ii'igs. 1, 2.
Ace7‑ No?nuTai, OI<uTsu:･ Do. p. 162, PI. 6, Fig. 5.
Aeer rufinerve, ENDo: op. cit. p. 53, Pl. 8, Figs. 4, 5.

1957. AceT Nomurai, MuRAI: op. cit. p. 43, PI. 1, Fig. 3.
'1960. Acer palaeoruJZnerve, TANAI et SuzuKit op. eit. p. 563, Pl. 5, Fig. 4.
1961. Acer palaeoru.finerve, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 49, Pl. 16, Figs. 2, 3.

Remarl<s: Though the present species is based on some ineomplete
Ieaf‑impresions and fruits occurred from the Neogene sediments in Japan,
they are closely similar to the living Aeeon TufineTve S. et Z. in general
charaeter, The fossil maples being quite identical to this species, were
deseribed under the name of A. TufineTve from the Neogene and PIeistoeene
sediments in various areas of Japan.

Geologieal horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

AceT pa7notoclistylum ENDo
1950. AceT protodistylum, ENDo: op. cit. p. 12, PI. 3, Fig. 2.
1955. AceT protodistylum, ENDo: op. eit. Pl. 37, Fig. 2.
1960. Acer puTotoalistylnm, TANAI et Suzul<I: op. cit. p. 564, Pl. 9, Figs. 3, 4.

Remarlcs: The present species is, at first, deseribed from Late Eo‑
cene fiora of Fu‑shun coal field, Manchuria, and then it was found from
Miocene fiora of southwestern Hokkaid6, Japan, But it is rather rare in
the Tertiary flora of Japan. Among the modern maples, this species is
closely related to AceT macTophyllzem PuRsH living in the Pacific coastal
region of North America .and A. elistyZ2bm S, et Z. existing now in eastern

Honsha, Japan.
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Geological horizon: Middle Miocene (in Japan),
AceT pu7noto2'aponiczem TANAI et ONOE
(PL 26, Fig, 4; Pl. 27, B'ig, 8)
1943. Acer iaponicum, HuzloKA: op. cit. p. 143, Pl. 24, Fig. 7.
1955. Acer protoo'aponicum, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 17, Figs. 11, 12.
1955. Acer palaeoo'aponicum, ENDo: op. eit. Pl. 36, Fig. 1.
1959. Ace7' protoo'aponicum, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 281, Pl. 6, Figs. 5‑7.
1960. AceT protoo‑aponiczem, TANAI et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 565 PI. 5, Fig. 4; ?1. 9,

Figs, 18, 19.

Remarks: The present species appeared at first in Middle Miocene
time in Japan, but rather showed a Iuxuriant growth since Late Miocene
time. Namely, such more dissected leaves of maple are considered to
belong to an advanced type in morphologieal features of maple in the world.

Among the modern species of maple in the world, the present species is
closely similar to the living Ace?n juponicum THuNB., whieh grows now in
, to 1600 meters above sea
Hokkaid6 and Honshfi, and luxuriantly at 1000
level in the mountains of central Honshfi, Japan.
The leaves of the present species are closely similar to those of A.
pTotosieboZdiantton described below, but the leaves of the latter are general‑

ly more dissected and smaller‑sized than those of the former. The samaras
of the above two species are quite different in their shapes and other char'‑
acter, Beside the latter speeies, there is no fossil maple being similar to
this species in Tertiary fiora of the world.

Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.
AeeT paTotonegzenclo TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 27, Figs. 2, 4, 5)
1943. Aeer sp. (Samara), HuzloKA: op. cit. p. 136, Pl. 23, Fig. 2.
1959. Acer miohenryi, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. Pl. 6, Fig. 11.
1960. AceT cTataegijCblium, TANAI et SuzuKI: op. eit. p. 555, Pl. 8, Ii'igs. 1‑4; Pl. 9,

Fig. 6.

Deseription: Leaves 3 foliate with medium‑‑sized leaflets; leaflets
elongate‑ovate in shape, 3 to 10 cm long and 1.5 to 4.0 cm wide, cuneate
or narrowly rounded at base, abruptly acute or pointed at apex; margin

remotely and irregularly dentate, with pointed teeth; primary nerve
slender, straight or eurving near the tip; secondary nerves 6 to 8 pairs,
diverging from the midrib at the angles of 40 to 50 degrees, curving up‑
wards, then, entering into the marginal teeth; craspedodrome; tertiaries

thin, indistinet, forming an irregular mesh, near the margin branching
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to the sinuses;petioles stout and thick, O.3 to 1.0cm long; texture thin,

rnembranaceous, Samaras elongate in shape, 3.6 to 3.8cm long; wing
slender, narrowly oblong, 2.5 to 2.8 em long and O.5 to O,7 cm wide, outer

margin nearly straight, inner margin gently curved, rounded at apex;
veins numerous in number, curving inwards and diehotomously branch‑
ing; seeds ellipsoidal in shape, 1.0 to 1.2 cm long and O,4 to O.6 em wide,

buldged outside; angles between outer margin of wing and contact line
o￡ seeds about 20 degrees; contact line of seeds about 3mm !ong.

Remarks: The present new speeies represented by the eompound

3‑leafiets and characteristic samaras, has been found from Miocene fiora

of }Iokkaid6, Honsha and Kyashfi. As already stated in another paper
(TANAI et SuzuKI, 1960), the present specimens apparently belong to the

Negundo‑type maple, and they were identified to an American fossil
species, Ace7' cTataegifoLizem (KNowLToN) LAMoTTE, by the writer,
Whereas, most of fossil remains belonging to the box‑elder type from
Mioeene fiora of the Columbia Plateau, the United States, were very lately

revised to AceT 7ninoT KNowLToN by CHANEy and AxELRoD (1959). Be‑
eause, the original specimens of A, c7"ataegifoZizem described as Rulac eTa‑
taegifolium by KNowLToN (1902) are too fragmental to be identified to the
box‑elder type. However, the present specimens are distinctly represented
by 3‑leafiets, and nearly identical to the modern box‑elder by all character.

The samaras of the present new species are somewhat different from
those of A. 7nino7" (CHANEy et AxELRoD, 1959: P!. 41, figs. 3‑5) in shape
of seeds: the seed of the latter is narrower and more acuminate at apex
than the former. Accordingly, the writer gives the new specific name,
Ace7' 2)7"otonegzenalo, to Japanese Miocene fossils of Negundo‑type maple,
The living maples of the Negundo‑type are AceT henryi PAx. growing in

China and A. negundo L. in North America. This new speeies is more
identical to American speeies than Chinese species in foliar shape and
samara. It is probably one of the direct progenitors of the American
box‑elder.

Geological horizon: Early to Middle Miocene.
AceT pTotosieboldianiem [l]ANAI et ONOE
1961. Acer protosiebolaianum, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 50.‑･Pl. 15, Fig. 5.

Remarks: The present species is closely similar to the living AceT
sieboZdianzem S. et Z. which is widely distributed over Japan, extending
to Korea and Manchuria. It is closely similar or nearly identical to the
leaves of A. purotodaponicum described before, but the former is generally
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small in size than the latter. It is also elose to the living A, ciTeinatzem

PuRsH growing in Pacific slope of North America, but differs in marginal

Geologieal horizon: Late Mioeene to Early Pliocene.

AceT puTototataTicum [PANAI et SUZUKI
1960. Acer prototataric2em, TANAI et SuzUKi: op. cit. p. 566, Pl, 9, Figs. 7, 12.

Remarks: The present species was lately established on the basis
of fossil samar4s which occurred from Miocene fiora of southwestern Hok‑
kaid6. It has been, up to the present, not found from Tertiary fiora in
other areas of Japan, This species is closely similar to the modern Ace7n
tata?"icunz L, distributed in southeastern Europe, and Central and South‑
east China,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
Ace7" purototonifidium TANAI
(Pl. 25, Fig. 2)
1931. AceT cfr. tTijZaium, KoNNo: op. cit. PI. 4, Fig. 8.
1952. AceT pTotot?"i.fidinm, TANAI: op.2,,cit. p. 234, Pl. 22, Fig. 13,

. Rernarks: Some fragmental Ieaves identical to this species are found
from Mioeene fiora in several localities of Honsha. The present speeies is
closely similar in general feature to the living A, tTifidium HooK. which
grows in Central China, It is characterized by trilobate leaves and entire

margin, though somewhat variable in shape of base, Among the fossil
maples, the present fossil species is closely similar to the above‑noted A.
floTinii Hu et CHANEy. The latter is, however, tuncate or broadly cordate

at the base, while the former is generally rounded at the base, Further‑
more, lateral primaries in the latter species are more broadly diverging
from the midrib than in the former.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Ace7' pseuelQeao"pinifoli7em ENDo
1950. Acer pseuclocarptnifbtium, ENDo: op. eit. p. 14, Pl. 3, Fig. 6.
1961. Ace7' cfr. pseuelocarpini.fblium, TANAI et ONoE; op. eit. p. 51, Pl. 15, Fig. 3.

Remarks: The present species represented by samara, is rarely
found from Late Mioeene fiora in Honsha. It is characterized by general
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outline of samara and spindle‑shaped seed. This species is closely related

to the modern AceT caTpinifolizem S. et Z. in Japan. No fossil leaves
comparable to those of this Iiving species have not yet been known from
Neogene fiora of Japan at present.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene.

AceT psendoginnala [l]ANAI et ONOE
(Pl. 26, Fig. 3)
1943. Acer sp. (Samara), HuzlolcA: op. cit. p. 137, Pl. 24, Fig. 8.
1959. Acer puseueloginnala, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 282, Pl. 6, Figs, 1, 12.
1960. Acer pseueloginnala, TANAI et SUzuKI: op. cit. p. 566, Pl. 9, Figs. 13‑15, 16,

Remarks: The Present species described on the basis of fossil sa‑
maras, is not common in the Tertiary fiora of Japan. The fragmental
leaves being probably to belong to this species were known from Miocene
fiora in the J6ban coal field, Japan. These leaves are palmately 3‑!obed,

and doubly serrate in the margin of lobes. Among samaras of the living
maples, the present species is closely similar to A. ginnala MAx, in their

shapes and diverging angles of fruits, but different in shape of seeds.
This related living species is now growing from Hokkaid6 to Kyashti,
Japan, and extends its distribution to Korea, Manchuria, Central and North
China and eastern Siberia.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
Ace7fi szLbmayo"ii TANAI et ONOE
(Pl. 26, Fig. 7)
1951. Acer Mtvy7'ii, FNDo: op. eit. p. 57, Pl, 8, Fig. 2.
1960. Acer stebmayrii, TA.NAI et Suzuia: op, cit. p. 568, ･Pl. 9, Fig. 9.
1961. Acer submayrii, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 50, Pl. 17, Fig. 5.

Remarks: The present speeies represented by fossil samaras, is
rather rare in Neogene fiora of Japan. These specimens are closely
similar in general appearance to the samaras of Ace7' mono MAxlM. var,

maw'ii (ScHwERIN) Komz. whieh grows now in Hokkaid6 and Honsha,
Japan.
Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

AeeT subpictum SApoRTA
(I'1. 27, Fig. 1; Pl. 28, Fig. 2)
1873.' Acer Subpictum, SApoRTA: Bull. Soe. G6ol. France, S6r. 3, vol. 1,

1883. Acer pictttm, NaTHoRsT: op. eit. p. 60, Pl. 12, Figs. 2‑8.
1888.
1920.
1931.
1940.

AceT ptctum, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 38. Pl. 13, Figs. 1, 2.
Acer pictum, FLoRIN: op. eit. p. 24, Pl. 4, Fig. 5.
Acer pictum, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 4, Fig. 7; Pl. 13, Fig. 7.
Acer szabpictum, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 61, Pl. 34, Figs. 3‑5, 7; Pl. 35, Fig.

L

1940. Acer pietum, OKuTsu: op. eit. p. 163, Pl. 7, Fig. 3; Pl; 8, Figs. 1‑4.
1943. Acer subpictzam, OIsHi et HuzioKA: op. cit. p. 93, Pl. 13, Figs. 1‑4; Pl. 14, Figs.

. 3, 4.

1943. Acer sp. (Samara), OisHi et HuzloKA: Ibid. p. 99, Pl. 11, Fig. 5.
1943. Acer subpictum, HuzloKA: op. eit. p. 129, Pl. 24, Figs. 4‑6; Pl. 25, Fig. 3.
1952. Acer subpictzam, TANAI: op. cit. p. 131. Pl. 4, Fig. 7.
1954. Acqr pictum, TAI<AHAsm: op. eit. p. 60, Pl. 7, Figs. 3, 4a, 4b.
1955. AceT ptctum, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. ,Pl. 7, Figs. 1, 2, 8.
1955. Acer ptctum, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 16, Figs. 3, 4.
1959. AceT 1lftttsuM, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 282, Pl. 6, Figs. 1, 13.
1960. Acer subpictum, TANAI et SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 567, Pl. 4, Figs. 1‑4; Pl. 7, Figs. 3‑6.

1961. Acer subpictum, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 51, Pl. 16, Figs. 4‑6.

Remarks: The present species represented by leaves and samaras, is
abundantly found from Neogene fiora of Japan, and i't is one of the most
common dieotyledons in Japan. It is nearly identical to the living Aceo"
mono MAxlM. widely distributed in East Asia, The leaves of the present

species show many variable shape as much as in the modern A. mono.
This fossil species is also eommonly found from Neogene flora of various
areas of Europe, It is closely similar or nearly identical to A. scottiae

MAcG. from Miocene fiora of western United States (MAcGINITIE, 1933:
Pl, 12, fig. 4; Pl. 11, figs. 4, 8; CHANEy et AxELRoD, 1959; PL 41, figs.
6‑10; PL 42, fig, 1),
Geological horizon : Early Miocene to Late Pliocene,

AceT yoshiokaense ll]ANAI et SUzum
1960. Acer yoshiokaense, TANAi et SuzuKi: op. eit. p. 568, Pl. 2, B'igs. 5, 6.

Remarks: The present species represented by fossil sarnaras, was
very lately described from Miocene Yoshioka fiora of southwestern Hok‑
kaid6, but it has not yet oceurred from other 'localities of Japan. This
species is elosely similar or nearly identical to Aee7" boZanae7'i LEsQ, from

Mioeene fiora of the Columbia Plateau, the United States (CHANEy et
AxELRoD, 1959: Pl, 39, figs. 7‑9) in general character. The present species
is, as already pointed out by the, writer, closely related to the modern A.

sacchzeTum MARsH, growing in eastern half of North America.
Geological horizon: Middle Mioeene,
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Fa'mily HIPPOCASTANACEAE
Genus Aesculus LINNE
About 24 living species of this genus are distributed in Europe, North

Ameriea, East Asia and India. The fossil Ieaves of Aesczelus have been
found from Tertiary fiora in the northern hemisphere. In Japan two fossil

species, A. majus (NATHoRsT) and A. miochinensis Hu et CHANEy, are
known from Neogene fiora.

Aeseulus ma2'us (NATHoRsT) TANAI
(Pl. 28, Fig. 1; PL 29, Fig's. 4, 5; Pl. 30, Fig. 3)
1888. Aesczaliphyllum 7nas'zas, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 6, Pl. 1, Fig. 3.
1888. AescntiphylLum "tinus, NATHoRsT: Ibid, p. 11, Pl. 2, Fig. 9.

1952. Aesculus mao'us, TANAi: op, eit. p. 131,
1955. Aesculus mao'us, HuzloK.A: op. eit. p. 62, Pl. 10, Figs. 1, 2.

Remarks: The present speeimens are fairly identical to this species
in the venation and marginal appearance, though they are somewhat frag‑
mental. Among the leafiets of the living Aesculus, this species is most
closely related to A. tze7"binata BLuME, whieh is now widely distributed
from southwestern Hokkaid6 at the north to northern Kyashtt at the south.
The present speeies is commonly found from Miocene flora of Japan, and
one of the representatives in the Aniai‑type flora.

Geological horizon: Middle to Late Miocene.

Aesczelzes miochinensis IEIu et CHANEy
1940. Aesczatus miochinensis, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p. 63, Pl. 38, Figs. 4, 5; Pl. 39,

Fig. 1.
1955. Aesczalus efr. miochinensis, HUzlol<A: op. eit, p. 62, Pl. 10, Fig. 1.

Remarks: Some fragmental leaves of Aesczelus from Miocene fiora
of Hokkaid6, are identical to the present speeies described from Miocene
Shanwang fiora of China, The leafiets of present species are closely similar
to the above‑noted A. madTcs in general appearance, but the Iatter differs

from the former by having more closely‑spaced secondaries. They are
also similar to A. hespe7"ia BERRy from Miocene fiora of Washington, the
United States (BERRy, 1929: Pl. 56, fig. 8). The present speeies is closely

related to modern A. chinensis BuNGE in North and Southeast China.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
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Farni}y TILIACEAE
Genus Tilia LINNE
About 30 living species of this genus are widely distributed in tem‑
perate region of the northern hemisphere, and among them 4 species are
exis'ting in Japan. Fossil Tilia has been commonly found from Palaeocene
to Pleistoeene sediments in the world. In Japan the fossil Ieaves and
braets pf Tilia have been reported their common oceurrence throughout
Tertiary fiora, and especially abundant in Neogene fiora. The writer found
following 4 Neogene speeies: TiZia clistans NATHoRsT, T. miohenTyana
Hu et CHANEy, T, puTotodmponica ENDo and T, subnobiLis HuzloKA. Beside
them, the fossil leaves of the modern T. kiusiana MAK, et SHIRAs. were

found from Early Pliocene fiora of Gifu Prefecture by MIKI (1941).
Furthermore, from Miocene or Plioeene fioras there were many frag‑
mental Ieaves and bracts which were too ill‑preserved to be given specific

names.

Tilis elistans NATHORST
(Pl, 28, Figs. 3, 4; Pl. 29, Fig. 2; Pl. 30, Fig. 6)
1883. Tilia distans, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 56, Pl. 6, Figs. 5‑13.
1920. Tilia aistans, FLoRiN: op. cit. p. 25, Pl. 2; Fig. 9.
1931. Tilia aistans, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 14, Fig. 4.
1943. Tilia destans, Huzlol<A: op. cit. p. 121, Pl, 21, Figs, 1‑4, 7, 8.
1952. Titia elistans, TANAI: op. cit. p. 132, Pl. 4, Fig. 9.
1955. Ti"a elistans, OKUTsu: op. eit. p. 105, Pl. 5, Figs. 4a, 4b.
1959. Tilia sp., TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 283, I'1. 7, Figs. 2, 3.

Remarks: The present species represented by leaf impressions and
fioral braets, is closely similar to the modern Tilia miqor,eZiana MAxlM, in

Central China or T. amze7"ensis RpR. in North China, Manchuria, etc. The
leaves of this speeies is, in general, characterized by deeply oblique‑cordate

base, This species is close to T. puTeamzeTe7zsis Hu et CHANEy from Mio‑
' . cene Shanwang flora of China in having oblique‑cordate base, but distinctly
different in the marginal character. 1'his fossil species is most commonly

found throughout Neogene flora of Japan among the 4 fossil lindens.
Geological horizon: Middle ]M[iocene to Late Pliocene.

Titia miohemyana Hu et CffANEY
1940. Tilia mioheveTyana, Hu et CHANEy: op. cit. p, 69, PI. 33, Fig.3a; Pl. 44, Figs.
1, 2; Pl. 45, Fig. 3.
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1961. Tilia miohenryana, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 52, Pl. 14, Fig, 9.

Remarks: The present species of linden originally described from
Miocene Shanwang fiora of China, is rarely found from Neogene fiora in
Japan. This species is close in general appearance to the other two Japa‑
nese Iinden species, Tilia elistans and T. puTotodaponiea, but different from

the latter two by having Iarge apd acute teeth of margin. This fossil
speeies is closely related to the modern T. hen7"yana Szys. in China, or
T. 7naximozvicziana SHIRAs. in northern Japan,

Geological horizno: Late Miocene.
TiZia puTotOo'apuonica ENDo
(Pl, 30, Fig. 7)
1941.
1943.
1954.
1955.

Tilia
Tilia
Tilia
Tilia

3'aponica, MIKi: op. eit. p. 286, Fig. 18 B, C.
3'aponica, HuzloKA: op. cit, p. 123, Pl. 21, Fig. 6.
cfr. o'aponica, TAKAHAsHl: op. cit. p. 62, Pl. 7, Fig. 9.
protojuponica, ENDo: op. cit. Pl. 27, Ij'ig, 1.

Description: Leaves somewhat incomplete in preservation, orbicular
or reniform in generai outline; base shallowly to deeply cordate, slightly

asymmetrical; apex abruptly acuminate; palmately 5 nerved; midrib stout
and thick; Iateral primaries 2 on each side of midrib, diverging from the
midrib at angles of 45 degrees, opposite; primaries and secondaries of
midrib gently curving up, craspedodrome; 4 or 5 tertiaries from lateral
primaries branching off, cvrving up, craspedodome; margin serrate with
callous tip ; teeth acute and somewhat upcurved ; texture thin, membranace‑
ous; petiole stout and thick, over 1.5 cm long; 1.8 mm wide.

Remarks: The present species was established by ENDo (1955) on
the basis of leaf‑impression from Late Miocene fiora of Akita Prefeeture,

but the speeific description has not yet been given. Though the present
spcimens are so fragmental, they are fairly identical to this species by
their shap, venation and marginai character. The leaves and bracts ot
this species are cl6sely similar or nearly identical to the mode'rn TiZia
2'aponica SmoNK. which is widely distributed from IIokkaid6 at the north
to Kyashti at the south, Japan. The fossil leaves described as T. 2'aponica
from Miocene Meisen fiora of Korea and Pliocene fiora of Gifu Prefecture,
Japan is nearly identical to this fossil species, though the former is some‑
what smaller than the present leaves,

Geological horizon: . Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene.
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TiZia smbnoilis HuzloKA
(PL 29, Fig. 1)
1943. Tilia subnobilis, Huzlol<A: op, cit. p. 125, Pl. 22, Figs. 2, 3.

Remarks: Several fragmental Ieaves identical to this species have
been found from Miocene fiora of Honsha and Hokkaid6. The leaves of
this species are close to those of the above‑described Tilia aistans in having

deeply‑cordate base, but differs in shape and marginal serration. This
species is closely related to the modern T. nobiLis R. et W, in central China.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

Family RHAMNACEAE
Genus Paliwrzes MILL.
Only severa} living species of this genus are distributed in East Asia
and southern Europe, but fossil remains of Pali2e7̀us have been reported

from Tertiary fiora in Europe and North America, .In Japan, only one
species has been ascertained by the writer from Neogene fiora of Honsha,

PaZizeTzes nipponicus MIKI
(PL 31, Fig. 2; Pl. 32, Figs. 11, 12)
1888. Zizyphus tiliaefolia, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 208, Pl. 4, ]]'ig. 5.

1933. PaliuTus nipponicus, MII<I: Bot. Mag. Tokyo, vol. 47, p. 624, Pl. Q‑V, Fig. 2

F‑J.

1937. Paliurus nipponicus, MIKI: op. eit. p. 324, Pl. 9 H‑I, Fig. 8 A‑E.
1938. PaZiuTus nipponicus, MIKI: op. eit. p. 216, Fig. 2 A.
1941. PaCiuTus cfr. nipponicus, MIKI: op. cit. p. 285, Ii'ig. 17 G.
1954. PaZiurus nipponicus, [l]AKAHAsHI: op. cit. p. 61, Pl. 7, Figs. 11a‑d.
1961. Patiarus nopponicus, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 52. Pl. 14, IJ'ig. 1.

Remarks: This species represented by leaves, fruits or twigs is com‑
monly found from Plioeene flora in various Iocalities,of Japan. The fossil
leaves and fruits of this species are somewhat similar to those of PaliuTus

mioseniczes Hu et CHANEy from Miocene Shanwang fiora of China (Hu‑
et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 41, figs. 2, 3, 5, 7, 8), The present species is closely
related to P. spina‑chTistii MILL. Iiving in Mediterranean region and Iran.

Geological horizon; Mio‑Pliocene to Late PIiocene,

FAMILY ALANGLACEAE
Genus AZangium LAM.
The family Alangiaceae is represented by a single genus Alangi2em,
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which is widely distributed in Asia, Africa and Australia, IE[owever, the
fossil leaves of this genus are found from TertiaTy floras in various Iocali‑

ties of Europe and East Asia. Among the living spec!'es of AZangium, 2
species are now growing in China, and 2 varieties of Chinese species exist
in Japan. The fossil Ieaves of this genus are abundantly found from
Eocene to Pleistocene fioras in Japan, and Neogene 3 species are aseertain‑

ed by the writer: A. aeqzeaLifolizem (GoEp.), A. basiobLiquzem (OIsHI et
Huz.) and A. koya7nae (KoNNo). Beside these 3 speeies, A. 7nacToeaTpum
MIKI and the fossil endoearps of the Iiving A. begoniifoZium (RoxB.) BALL.
and A. platanifoZium (S. et Z.) HARMs. were described from Pliocene
and Pleistocene floras in various localities of Honshti by MIKI (1956).

Alangizcm aequalifolium (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsUK
(Pl. 30, Fig. 1; Pl. 31, Fig. 9)
1852. Dombeyopsis aeqtealifolia, GoEppERT: Palaeontographiea Bd. 2, s. 277, Taf. 26,

Fig. 3.
1920. BofttoneTia aequali.fblia, MEyER (in KRAtisEL): Jahrb, Konig. preus. geol. L. A.
Bd. 38, s, 174, Pl. 18, Ii"igs. 2‑4; Pl. 26, Fig. 12.

1939. Alangium aequalifbZium, KRysHToFovlcH et BoRsul<: Problems Palaeont. No.
5, p. 390, Pl. 5, Figs. 1‑8; Pl. 6, Fig. 12.
1950. Il4ttTlea aequalifolia, OIsHI et HuzloKA (in OIsHi): Illust. Catalog. East‑Asia.
Fossil Plants, p. 171, Pl. 50, Fig. 1.
1952. IT4ttTlea aequali.fblia, [l]ANAI: op. cit. p. 132, Pl. 5, Fig. 5.

1952. A4dTleen iragawense, TANAI: Do. p. 133, Pl. 5, Fig. 5.
I955. imTZea aequalifolia, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 19, Iiiig. 2.

1955. MttTlea iragawense, TANAI: Do. Pl. 19, Fig. 1.
1955. Mlvrlea aequalij(blia, Huzlol<A: op. cit. p. 8, Pl. 3, Figs, 6‑8,

Remarks: The present speeies is abundantly found from the Iower
half of Miocene sediments in Japan and Saghalien, and also not rare in
Miocene fiora of Europe. Namely, it is one of the representatives in the
Aniai‑ and Daijima‑type fioras. The leaves of this species are character‑
ized by strongly oblique and eordate base, and often arched midrib, though
variable in size. Such fossil leaves wete once identified to the genus Dom‑
be?Iipusis or BilttoneTia, and then they were acertained by KRysllToFovlcH

and BoRsuK (1939) to belong to the genus Alangizem. OIsHI and HuzloKA
(1950) gave the generic name of Ma7"tea to such specimens. However,
MannZea and Alangium are synonymous, and the Iatter is at present used
in plant‑taxonomy,
Most of the fossil leaves which has been reported under the name of
Ii"icus tiliaefoZia HEER from the Miocene flora of Japan, are probably in‑
cluded into this species, For instance, the fossil leaves Qf Piczes tiZiaefoZia
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A. BR. in Europe was revised to Alangium tiZiaefolizLm by KRysHToFovlcH
(1957, p. 415, Fig. 407), which is nearly identical to the present speeies.

The present species is closely similar to A. basiobZiquum (OIsHI et
Huz.) and A. koyamae (KoNNo) described below, but the latter two are
distinguishable from the former by having ovate shape and aeuminate
apex. It is similar in venation character to the living A. chinense REHD.

in China or A. premnifolium OHwl in Kytishfi and Loochoo islands, but
differs in foliar shape,

Geologieal horizon: Early to Middle Miocene.

Alangizem basiobliqzezem (OIsHI et HuzloKA) TANAI n. comb.
(Pl. 30, Fig. 5; PL 31, Fig. 11)
1950. Mttrlea basiobliqua, OIsm et HuzloKA (in OIsm): op. eit. p. 171, PI, 49, Fig. 8.

Deseription : Leaves small to medium in size, oblong‑ovate and asym‑
metrieal in shape, 5 to 7.5cm long, 3 to 4.5cm wide, palmately veined
with 3 stout primaries; apex abrutply acuminate; base asyTr}metrical,
obliquely truncate or cordate; midrib stout, nearly straight, often tapered
at apice ; lateral primaries slightly slender than the midrib, diverging from
the midrib at angles of 20 to 25 degrees, extending nearly straightly, or

curving upward, arising up along the margin, camptodrome, with 3 to 5
abaxial branehes, subparallel; seeondaries 2 to 3 subopposite pairs, diverg‑

ing from the midrib at angles of 25 to 30 degrees, curving upward and
arising along the margin, at marginal border several abaxial tertiaries
branching off, making Ioops with seeondaries ; tertiaries in inter‑secondary
spaces thin, percurrent ; nervilles obscure, reticulate ; margin entire ; petiole

stout, more than 1 em long; texture firm, subcoriaceous.
Remarks: The above charaeters are deseribed on the basis of rnany
specimens which were colleeted from Palaeogene fiora of Hokkaid6, Japan
by the writer. The present speeimens occurred from Early Miocene fiora
in the Sasebo coal field are quite identical to this species in shape and
nervation, though they are missing in the upper part. This speeies which
was originally described from Eocene fiora oi" the Ikushumbetsu formation
in the Ishikari eoal field by OIsHI et Huz!oKA, has been abundantly found
from Palaeogene fioras in the various localities of Hokkaid6 and Kyashfi.
Namely, this fossil species has been considered to be eonfined to Palaeogene
flora of Japan. The present Miocene specimens are probably the relies of
Palaeogene species.
The present species is closely sirnilar in general outline to A. koyamae
(KoNNo) described below, but the former is generally smaller in size and
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Iess in number of secondaries than the latter. A, basiobliquum closely re‑
sembles Ii'iczes tiliaefolia (AL. Br.) HEER in general appearanee, Accord‑
ingly, among many fossil leaves listed under the name of F. tiliaefoZia in
Japanese Palaeogene flora, some are probably ineluded into this species.

Geological horizon: Eocene to Early Miocene.

Alangizcm icoyamae (KoNNo) TANAI n. comb.
(PI, 30, Figs. 2, 4)
1931. DoZichites Koyamai, I<oNNo: op. eit. Pl. 19, Figs. 9, 11; Pl. 20, Figs. 3‑5; Pl.

21, Fig. 3.

Description: Leaves variable in size and shape, commonly ovate or
sometimes oval, strongly asymmetrical, palmately veined, with 3 to 5
primaries, 8 to 11 cm long and 4 to 4.5 cm wide; base oblique to asym‑
paetrieally rounded; apex longly aeuminate; primary and secondary ner‑
vation prominent on lower site of blade; midrib stout, nearly straight or
often slightly curved; basal primary pair generally slender, a basal pri‑
mary on one side very slender, along the margin arising from the base,
another one somewhat stout, diverging from the midrib at angles of about
70 degrees, with about 6 abaxial branches ; upper lateral primaries diverg‑
ing from the midrib at angles of 25 to 45 degrees, curving upward near the

margin, camptodrome, with 7 to 8 abaxial branches, subparallel; 5 to 6
pairs of seeondaries alternate to subopposite, nearly parallel to the upper
lateral primaries ; tertiary venation distinet, percurrent; lateral tertiaries

from the lowest secondaries 4 to 5 in number, curving upward, Iooping
within margin; nervilles thin and indistinct, forming polygonal meshes;
margin entire; petiole stout, 1.5 to 2 cm long; texture firm, subeoriaeeous.

Remarks: The present specimen excellently preserved, are identieal
to the genus Alangium by the foliar shape and nervation. They are also
referable to the genus Mallotzes in general feature, but generally different

from MaZlotus by the nervation and length of petiole. However, fossil
leaves of the above‑noted two genera are frequently diMeult to be distin‑
guished respectively by only the foliar characters.

Among the living Alangium, the present materials are closely similaT
to some Ieaves of A. ehinense REHD. existing in China, which is somewhat
variable in foliar shape. However, the latter living leaves distinctly differ

from the former in having frequently Iobate leaves and obtuse apex. These
.
specimens
are somewhat close to the Iiving MaZZotzes puaniculata MuEL‑ARG,

in Formosa, but the Iatter is three in primary nervation and has a pair
of honey‑glands at the base of leaf. DoZichites Koyamai KoNNo deseribed

from the Omi fiora in Nagano Prefecture is quite identical to the present
fossil specimens.
This species is somewhat similar to the above‑described A. aequalirt
folium in the venation, but distinctly different in shape. It has also a
elose resemblance in foliar shape to MaZZotus pTotodaponiczes MIKI from
Pliocene flora in Gifu Prefecture (MIKI, 1941: Fig. 16A), but differs
from the latter in secondary nervation. The fossil fruits of A. begonii‑
foZitem BAILL. (synonym: A. chinense REHD.) were described frorn PIio‑
cene fiora in Kinki district, western Honshfi, and they probably have some
relationships with the present speeies.
Geological horizon: Late Mioeene.

Family TI[[EACEAE
Genus StezvaTtia L.
This genus consisting of about 8 living speeies is distributed in Ea,st

Asia and North America. On the other hand, the fossil remains have been
not commonly reported from Tertiary flora of Europe and Japan, but this
genus is frequently diffieult to be distinguished from some other genera by
only leaf‑impressions. In Japan, the fossil Ieaves or seeds of this genus
have been found sinee Late Miocene fiora, and the following two species are

identified: StezvaTtia okutsui TANAI and S. submonaaeZpha TANAI et
ONOE.
Stezvao'tia okutsui TANAI sp. nov.
(PL 25, Figs. 7, 10)
1955. Stewartia pseuao‑camel"a, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 107, Pl. 5, Figs, 2, 3.

Description : Leaves medium in size, elliptieal in general outline, 6.5
to 8.0 cm and 3.8 to 5 cm wide; apex missing, but probably acute at apex;
base gradually narrowed, broadly cuneate; midrib stout, nearly straight,
prominent on under site of blade; secondaries thin but distinct, about 6
alternate to subopposite pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of 40

to 50 degrees, nearly straight, curving upwards near the margin, then
conneeting of festoon within the margin; sometimes short and slender
secondaries diverging from the midrib among intersecondary spaees ; ter‑
tiaries indistinct, forming large polygonal network; margin slightly cre‑
nate or coarsely serrate with small and blunt teeth ; texture subcoriaceous ;
petiole missing,

Remarks; The present specimens are probably identieal to the genus
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StewaTtia by their venation and marginal eharaeters, though they are in‑
complete in preservation. The leaves of this new species are closely similar
to those of the Iiving StezvaTt･ia pseudo‑cameZZia MAxlM. in central and
southern Honshti, Shikoku and Kyasha, Japan. The fossil leaves of S,
pusezeclo‑cameZlia described from Late Miocene fiora near Sendai by OKuTsu
(1955), are nearly identieal to this species, and included into this new
speeies. The fossil fruits of this related living species were deseribed from,

Late PIiocene flora of various localities in }Ionsha (MIKI: 1937, 1941),
and the fossil Ieaves were described from Pleistocene Shiobara flora in
Tochigi Prefecture (ENDo, 1940). [l]hese Pleistocene leaves are close in
general appearance to S. sz{bmonaeletpha described below, though the Iatter
is generally small than the former. However, the latter leaves distinctly
differ from the former in having fine and well‑defined marginal teeth,
Geological horizo'n : Late Miocene.

StewaTtia submonaelelpha TANAI et ONoE
(Pl. 25, Fig. 9)
1883.
1920.
1931.
1937:
1941.
1954.
1961.

Stuartia monedelpha, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 66, Pl. 14, Figs. 11, 12.
Stuartia monadelpha, FLoRIN: op. eit. p. 26, Pl. 5, Fig. 4.
Stuartia monndelpha, KoNNo: op. cit. P}. 14, Fig. 6.
Stuartia monadeZpha, MIKI: op. cit. p. 324, Fig. 8 K.
Stewartin monaelelpha, MIKI: op. cit. p. 288, Fig. 13 E, G.
StewaTtia monaclelf)ha, TAKAHAsm: op. eit. p. 62, Pl. 7, Fig. 12.
StewaTtia submonaalelpha, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 53, Pl. 18, Fig. 6.

' Remarks: The leaves of this species is closely similar to the modern
Stewa7'tia monaeleZpha S. et Z. growing in Honshti, Shikoku and Kyasha,
Japan, The present species represented by leaf‑‑impressions and fruits
have been commonly found Late Miocene to Pliocene flora in various loeali‑
ties of Japan.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Late Pliocene,

Family ARALIACEAE
Genus ATalia LINNE
About 30 living species of this genus are now distributed mainly in
North America, Australia, Malay, East and Southern Asia, and more than
a half of them are Iiving in Asia. In Japan 3 species are existing now,
and 5 species in China. This genus'is one of the older genera among
dicotyledonous trees in vegetable world, and appeared sinee Late Cretace‑
ous time. The fossil leaves or leafiets of ATalia has been found throughout
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Tertiary flora in the world. In Japan the following 3 species are known
from Neogene fiora of Honshti : A. eeZtisfolia TANAI et ONoE, ATaZia mio‑

bimpinata TANAI and A. yabei MoRITA. The former two species are rep‑
resented by leafiets, while the latest by lobated leaves.

ATaZia celtisfolia 'l]ANAI et ONoE
1955. Aralia celtisfolia, TANAI: op. eit. Pl. 19, Fig. 5.
1959. Ao'alia celtis.fbtia, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 284, Pl, 7, F'ig. 1.

Remarks: Though the present speeimens somewhat resemble the
genus Hyaonangea, Vibu7anum or CeZtis, they are closely similar to the
living ATaZia califoTniea S. WATs. which grows in North America. Among
the fossil ATaZia, the present fossil speeies is close in seeodary nervat'ion

and marginal serration to A. tauTinensis (WARD) SANBoRN from Eocene
Comstock fiora in the United States (SANBoRN, 1935: Pl. 10, figs. 1, 2).
The present species is very rare in Tertiary fiora of Japan.

Geological horizon Middle Miocene.

ATaZia miobippinata TANAI
(PL 31, Fig. 6)
1955. x4Talia miobippinctta, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 19, Fig. 4.

Description: Leaflets medium in size, ovate in general outline, 4.0
to 4,5 cm long and 2.0 to 2.2 cm wide, rounded at base, obtusely pointed
at apex; midrib stout, nearly straight below, somewhat fiexous near the
apex ; seeondaries 7 to 9 subopposite pairs, somewhat irregularly percur‑
rent, near the margin branching from the seeondaries to form loops from
which small nerves enter into the.teeth ; nervilles finely reticulate; margin

coarsely serrate, with rather obtuse teeth ; texture thin, membranaeeous;
petiole short, about 1 mm in length.

Remarks: The present specimens occurred from the Nishitagawa
eoai field, are limited to only 2, both of which are in general poorly pre‑
served. They are similar to some leaves or leaflets of Rhaonnzes, Vaccinizbm,

AnZia or CTataegus. They are, however, closely similar to the !iving
A7"alia bipuptnata BLANco,, which is distributed in Formosa, and also from
Looehoo island to Philippines. Among the Ieafiets of fossil ATalia, this

species is somewhat similar to A. ta2{Tinensis (WARD) SANBoRN from
Palaeogene fiora in various localities of the United States (BERRy, 1916:
PI. 60, figs. 1‑3; etc.), though the !atter is generally larger‑sized than this
speeies. The present species is also related to the above‑described A. ceZtis‑
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TANAI et ONOE.
Geological horizon :

Middle Mioeene.

Genus KaZopuanax MIQ.
This monotypic genus is confined in distribution to East Asia, and
only one species, Kalopanax septe7nlobzes (THuNB.) KomzuMI, is widely
distributed in Japan, Saghalien, Southern Kurile.islands, Korea, Man‑
ehuria and China. The fossil Ieaves of this genus have been searcely
reeorded from Europe and North America, but they are not rarely found
from Neogene flora in East Asia. In Japan, only one species is found
from Neogene flora in Honsha and Kyashfi, but it is not so eommon.

Kalopanax aceo･'ifolium (NATHoRsT) Hu et CHANEY
.1883. Acanthopuanax aceri.fblium, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 54, Pl.8, Fig. 5; Pl.9, Figs.

1, 2.
1940. Kalopanax aceri･folium, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 70, Pl. 47, Figs. 3, 5.
1955. Kalopanax ricinifolium, OKuTsu: op. cit. p. 110, Pl. 5, Fig. I.
1960. Kalopanax acerifolium, TANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 285, Pl, 7, Fig. 4.

Remarl<s: The present species is represented by large‑sized 7‑pal‑
mate leaves with closely mucronate‑serrate margin. This species is elosely

similar or nearly identical to the modern Kalopanax septemZobus in the
all foliar charaeters. The fossil leaves of this living species were described

from Pleistocene Shiobara fiora by ENDo (1940), and they are nearly
similar to the present fossil species.

Geologieal horizon: Middle Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Family CORNACEAE '

Genus CoTnzes LINNE

Among about 50 Iiving species of this genus, most of them are widely
distributed in temperate region of the northern hemisphere. Fossil leaves

and endocarps have been found throughout Tertiary fiora of the world.
From Neogene fiora of Japan the following 3 species are known up to
the present: CoTnzes 7negaphyZZa Hu et CHANEy, C, saseboensis TANAI
and C. subleousa TANAI et ONoE, all of which species are represented by
only fossil leaves. Begide them, fossil endoearpus of the Iiving species in

Japan, C. b7qachypuoda C, A. MEy. and C. cont7ooveTsa HEMsL., were found
from Pliocene to Pleistocene fiora in [E[onshU by ]N(Iml (1956). This genus
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has not yet been found from Palaeogene flora in Japan, and at first ap‑
peared at Early Miocene. In East Asia there are more than 20 living
species of Cormes, among which 6 speeies now existing in Japan and 17
in China.

CoonnzLs 7negaph･ylZa Hu et CHANEy
1940. Corn2ts megaphylla, Hu et CHANEy: op. eit. p. 71, Pl. 48, Figs. 3‑5; Pl. 49,

Fig. 2.
1955. Cornus megaphylta, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 2e, Fig. 1.
1961, Cornus megaphylla, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 54, Pl. 17, Fig. 9.

Remarks: The present speeimens are somewhat ineomplete in pre‑
servation, but they are quite identical in their shape and venation to this

species which was described from Miocene Shanwang flora of China. This
species is closely similar to C. 7nio2vaZteTi IIu et CHANEy from the same
fiora (HU et CHANEy, 1940: Pl. 47, figs. 1, 2, 4),but the former is general‑

ly broader in leaves and more in number of seeondaries than the latter,
The present fossil speeies is closely similar to the living C, mac7aopuhyZla

WAmJ. widely now distributed in China, Korea and Japan.
Geologieal horizon: Early iY{iocene to Late Miocene.

CoTnies saseboensis TANAI sp. nov,
(PL 32, Fig. 10)
Description: Leaves oval or broadly ovate in general outline, 6.0
to 7.5 em long and 4.5 to 5.4 em wide; base cuneate; apex broadly rounded
and abruptly acuminate; midrib stout be]ow, then distantly slender; sec‑
ondaries 5 to 6 subopposite to opposite pairs, diverging from the midrib
at the angles of 40 to 50 degrees, gently eurved up, broadly camptodrome;
tertiaries thin and indistinet, percurrent, at right angles to the secondaTies,

near the rnargin forming broad loops with the secondaries; nervilles ob‑
scure, forming close network ; margin entire or obscurely crenate‑toothed ;
petiole stout, more than 1,5 cm in length ; texture thin, membranaceous.
Remarks : The present speeimens are very well‑preserved in details, so
that they are doubtlessly identified to CoTnus. They are somewhat similar
in general outline to C. kozesa BuERG, existing now in Japan and China,
or C. floTiala L. Iiving in North America, but distinctly different in the
secondary nervation. Namely, the }eaves of the latter two are more acrod‑
romous in their secondary nerves, No fossil leaves of CoTnus has been
found which closely resemble this species.
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The present new species is rare in Neogene fiora of Japan, and only
known from the Ainoura‑type fiora up to the present.
Geological horizon: Early Miocene.
CoTnzes szebicozesa [l]ANAI et ONoE
(PL 31, Fig. 4)
1920. Cornus buchii, Il"LoRIN: op. eit. p, 26, Pl. 3, Fig. 2.
1961. Cornus subleousa, [l]ANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 53, Pl. 17, Figs. 6, 7.

Remarks: The present species is closely related to the living Co7"nus
kozesa BuERG, in general eharacters, whieh is widely distributed in Japan,
Korea and China. However, the Ieaves of the modern speeies are generally
acute or slightly acuminate at apex. Among fossil species of Co7"nus, this
fossil species is closely similar to C. miozvaLteTi Hu et CHANEy from Mio‑
cene fiora of China and C. ovaLis LEsQ. from Mio‑PIiocene fiora of califor‑
nia, the United States (LEsQuEREux, 1878; PI. 6, figs. 1, 2). It is distinct‑

ly different from the above‑described speeies, C. megyophyZZa, in having
broader forms and less number of secondary nerves. The above‑described
new species, C. saseboensis, is somewhat similar to this species, but quite
differs in secondary nervation. Namely, secondary nerves of this species
is typically acrodrome, while lower pairs of seeondaries in C, saseboensis
are not arising over the middle of the blade.
Geological horizon: Late IS({iocene to Early PliocerLe,

Farnily ERICAEAE
Genus Rhocloalendeon LINNE
More than 600 living species of this genus are widely distributed in

the northern hemisphere, Malaysia and Australia. Among them, the
living Rhododendrons in the northern hemisphere inhabit from boreal
region to high altitudes of the tropics. However, the fossil remains of
this genus have been not always common in Tertiary flora of the world.
In general, the fossil Ieaves of Ericaceae are not so eommon in Tertiary
fiora of the world, while the pollen grains belonging to this family have
been reported their common occurrence throughout Tertiary coals. Ac‑
cordingly, the leaves of Ericaceae, including the genus RhoelodendTon, seern
to have been diMcult to be preserved as remains.

In Japan the fossil leaves of RhododendTon are also rare in Tertiary
fiora, and only one species has been described from Neogene fiora. Sorne
specimens belonging to this genus are too fragmental to determine the

T. nfANAt
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.
speeles.

Rhoaodendeon puTotoaiZatatum [l]ANAI et ONoE
(Pl. 25, Fig. 8)
1959, Rhododenaron dilatatum, SuzuKI: op. cit. p. 42, Pl. 5, Fig. 3.
1961. Rhododendeon protoailatatuin, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 55, Pl. 18, Figs. 2, 4.

Remarks: The leaves of this species are eharacterized by rhom‑
boidal or broadly‑ovate shape and secondary nervation, though they are
somewhat variable in size. This species is closely similar or nearly identi‑
cal to the modern Rhoeloclend7fion dilatatum MIQ, in Nonshti, Shikoku and

Kyashfi, Japan. The present fossil speeies is confined to Late Miocene
fiora in Japan up to the present, but the fossil leaves of related living
species were described from Pleistocene fiora in Honshfi.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene,
Genus T7dpetaleia SIEB. et ZucC.
The modern distribution of this genus is confined to JaPan, where only
2 species are living now. The fossil remains of this genus are also scareely
found in the world, and in Japan 2 Species, TTipetaZeia paseualopaniczeZata

TANAI et ONoE and T, aZ7nqzeisti NATHoRsT, were described from Neo‑
gene fiora in Honsha or Kytishtt.

TT･ipetaLeia psezeclopaniczelata [l]ANAI et ONoE
1961. Tripetateia pseuelopaniculata TANAI et ONoE: op, cit. p. 55, PI. 18, Fig. 3.

Remarks: The present species is closely similar to the modern TTi‑
petaZeia puctnieuZata S, et Z. which leaves are characterized by secondary

nervation, T. aZmquisti NATHoRsT from Plioeene Mogi fiora of Kyasha
(NATHoRsT, 1883: Pl. 9, figs. 12, 13; ete.), somewhat resembles the pre‑
sent fossil species, but distinctly different in secondary nervation. The
related living species, T. paniculata, is widely distributed from Hokkaid6
at the north to Kyfishti at the south.

Geological horizon: Late Miocene (?) to Early Pliocene.

Farnily EBENACEAE
Genus Diospy7'os LINNE
About 200 living species of this genus are widely distributed in tropi‑
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eal regions of the world, and in particular a great number of these living

species are existing in southern Asia, Fossil leaves of this genus have
been not rarely found in Tertiary fiora of the world. From Neogene flora
in Japan two species, Diospuy7oos 7niokalei IIu et CHANEy and D. no7ndq‑
visti NATHoRsT, have been found,

Diosswros miokaki Hu et CHANEY
1931.
1938.
1940.
1954.

Diospw"os Kaici fossilis, KoNNo: op. eit. Pl. 16, Fig. 2.
Diospyros sp., SHIKAMA: op. cit. Pl. 18, Fig. 7.
Diospyros miohaici, Hu et CHANEt: op. eit. p. 72, Pl. 46, Figs. 1‑3.
DiospyTos Ktvnt, TAIcAHAsm: op. eit. p. 63, Pl. 8, F'ig. 3.

Remarks: Though the leaves of this species are somewhat variabte
in shape, they are closely similar to the modern DiospuyTos icaici L. existing

in Japan. The present speeies is close to D. noTdqvisti NATHoRsT describ‑
ed from the Pliocene Mogi fiora of KyashQ (NATHoRsT, 1883 : Pl, 8, fig. 1;
Pl. 14, figs. 7, 8), but somewhat different in their secondary nervation.
This fossil species are found throughout Neogene flora in Japan, but abun‑
dantly in Middle Mioeene fiora of Honsha.
Geological horizon: Middie Miocene to Late Pliocene.

Family OLEACEAE
Genus li'Taximts LINNE.
About 70 living species of this genus are widely distributed in the
northern hemisphere, and some are living in subtropical or tropical region

sueh as.Java and Mexico. The fossil remains of this genus have been
commonly found throughout Tertiary flora in North America and Europe,
In Japan, the fossil leaves and samaras of this genus not commonly occur‑
red from Neogene fiora, and the writer found following 2 species : F7"axi‑
nus ennichiensis TANAI and i7i. honshzeensis TANAI et ONoE.

P'7'axinzLs ennichiensis ll]ANAr
1953. 1;'raxinus ennichiensis, TANAi: op. cit. p. 6, Pl. 1, Fig. 15.

Remarks: This species represented by leaflets is rarely found from
the Daijima‑type fiora in Honshfi, Japan. These specimens are asigned to
the genus F7"axinus with some hesitation, Among the fossil leafiets of
this genus, the present species is close to lii. Ieii BERRy from Cretaceous

tr). TANAI
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and Palaeocene flora of North America (BERRy, 1934: Pl. 25, figs,
Geological horizon : Middle Miocene.

5, 6).

li'7"axinus honshzeensis TANAI et ONOE
(PL 31, Fig. 10)
1941. IiTraxinus cfr, p'aponica, MIKi: op. eit. p. 295, Fig. 21e.

1961. F'raxinus honshuensis, TANAi et ONoE: op. cit. p. 57, Pl. 18, Fig. 7.

Remarks: The present species represented by fossil samara, is
rarely found from Neogene fiora of Hokkaid6 and Honsha. This species
is closely similar to the modern iiionaxinus daponica BL. distributed in cen‑

tral and northern Honshti,

Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene,

Family TRAPELLACEAE
Genus Elem･it7napa MIKI
This genus was established by MIKI in 1941 on the basis of many fossil

nuts which had been found from Pliocene sediments in Seto area, Aichi
Prefecture, Japan. The nuts of this genus were generally charaeterized by

the brushy hairs on the top, appendages, shape of reeeptaele, etc. They
are somewhat similar to the nuts of the genus TTapeZla or T7'apa, however,
the nuts of these three genera are different respectively in apical crown
or size of cotyledon and stem of embryo. From Tertiary fiora of East

Asia, MIKI (1953) distinguished the following 5 species: HemitTapa
tTopelloides MIKI, H. sachalinensis (OKuTsu) MIKI, H.'yokoyamae
(NATHoRsT) MIKI, ,El. borealis (HEER) MIKI, and H. holekaialoensis (OKu‑
Tsu) MiKI. Among them the writer could found the Iast two speeies from
Miocene fiora in Honshti and Hokkaid6.

Hemit7"apa boTealis (HEER) MIKI
(PL 32, Figs. 6, 7)
1869. Trapa boTealis, HEER: op. cit. p. 38, Pl. 8, ]i'igs. 9, lg. (not fig. 11).
1953. Uemitrapa bo7"ealis, MIKI: ?alaeobotanist vol. 1, p. 349, Text‑fig. 2 F.
1959. Heonitrapa borealis, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 284, Pl. 4, Figs. 6‑9.

Remarks : This species was found from Palaeogene fiora in AIaska,
or other arctic region and California of the United States, while in Japan

and Saghalien it was ￡ound from Miocene fiora. The nuts of this species
are eharacterized by spindle‑like shape, two appendages and 30 to 40
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degrees of angles formed by appendages. The present species is closely
similar to Hemitrapa yoicoya7nae from Miocene flora in HonshQ,･but the
Iatter is like expanded‑egg in shape and 4 in number of appendages.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.

HemitTapa hokkaidoensis (OKuTsu) MIKI
(Pl, 32, Figs. 2, 5, 9)
1939. Trapa hoickauloensis, OKuTsu: Jour. Geol. Soc. Jap. vol. 46, p. 329, Fig. 2.
1953. HemitTapes hoickaiaoensis, MIKI: op. cit. p. 349, Text‑fig. 2‑I.

Remarks: The present species was, at first, described as the genus
Tonopa from the Miocene Sakipernpetsu flora in Ishikari eoal field, Hok‑
kaid6, Japan. However, by having the brushy haired part, spindle‑like
shape and other characters, it was included into the genus EIemitTapa by

MIKI. This speeies is characterized by having 4 long appendages and
spindle‑like shape. Ie is closely similar to H, yohoyamae and Il. saehaZin‑

ensis in having 4 appendages, However, H. hokkaialoensis is different
from H. yokoyamae by shape of nuts, and from H. sachalinensis by having
Ionger appendages.
Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,

Family STYRACEAE
Genus Stwax LINNE
This genus is mainly distributed in warm or temperate regions of the

northern hemisphere, and about a hundred living species are found in
ehese region. In Japan 3 species and 1 variety are existing now, 10 species

living in China and 5 species in Formosa. The fossil specimens of this
genus have been found from Palaeogene to PIeistocene fioras in Europe

and North America, but their specimens are not always so commonly
￡ound. In Japan the fossil remains of this genus were found from Miocene

to Pleistocene sediments in Honsha. The writer identified the following
two species : Sty7'ax pTotoobassia TANAI et ONoE and S, saseboense TANAI,
Beside these two, fossil Ieaves or seeds of S. o"zegosdi MIKI and S, leaevigata

MIKI are described from Late Pliocene fiora of Honsha by MIKI (1941).
Furthermore, the fossil seeds of the living species, S. shio"aiana MAKINo
and S. 2' oponica S. et Z. were described from Pliocene fioras of various
Iocalities in Honshfi.
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Sty77ax pTotoobassin TANA! et ONOE
(Pl. 31, Fig. 5)
1883.
192e.
1930.
1937.

StyTax obassia, NATHoRsT: op. cit. p. 50, Pl. !O, Figs. 2‑6; Pl. 11, Fig. 7.
Styrax obassia, Ii'LoRIN: op. cit.
StyTax obassia, KoNNo: op. cit. Pl. 15, Figs. 1, 2.
StyTax obassia, MIKI: op. cit. p. 327, Fig. 9 N‑O.

1938. Stwax obassia, Mua; op. cit. p. 217, Fig.2L.
1940. Styrax obassia, OKuTsu: op. eit. p. 165, Pl. 13, Fig. 3; Pl. 14, Ii"ig. 4.

1941. Styrax obassia, MIKI: op. cit. p. 295, Fig, 20.B.
1961. Styrax protoobassia, [I]ANAI et ONoE: op. eit. p. 56, Pl. 18, Figs. 1, 8.

DescTiption: Leaves large in size, 10 to 15 cm long and 8 to 13 cm
wide, orbicular or broadly ovate in general outline; apex obtusely cuspi‑
date; base rounded or slightly eordate; midrib stout, straight below, and
becoming thin, slightly sinuate near the apex; secondaries 7 to 12 pairs,
alternate or subakernate, diverging from the midrib at angles o￡ 40 to 60

degrees, slightly curving upward near the margin, camptodrome or sub‑
eamptodrome, sometimes forking near the margin, the }ower secondaries

given off prominent abaxial tertiaries; tertiaries thin, forming irregular

elongate‑quadrangular meshes; margin entire or remotely dentieulate,
with minute teeth; petiole stout, more than 2cm long; texture thin or
medium, rnembranaceous,
Seeds ovate to oblong‑ovate in shape, 1.3 to 1.5cm long and 1,O to
1,2 cm broad, with distinct raphe and large hilum; three ridges existing
be'tween 3‑pericarp constrictions.

Remarks : This species was at first represented by only leaf‑impres‑
sions commoniy found from Late Tertiary fiora of Japan, which leaves are
very close in general characters to the living StyTax obassia S, et Z. [l]hese

fossil leaves are somewhat variable in marginal appearance as much as
the most close living species displays. While, the fossil seeds being nearly
identical to those of S. obassia were abundantly found from Pliocene fiora

in various locaiities of Honshfi by MIKI, the writer and others, Aecord‑
ingly, the writer redesignates at this time that the present species is rep‑
resented by both leaves and seeds,
The most close modern species, S. obassin, is now distributed in Hok‑
kaid6, Honshti and Shikoku of Japan, and extends to Korea. It is one of
eommon trees in northern Japan, This fossil species is probably one of
the direct progenitors of the above living species. It is commonly found
from Late Tertiary fiora in various localities of Japan,
Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Late Pliocene.
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Sty7"ax saseboense [l]ANAI sp. nov.
(PL 31, Figs. 1, 3, 7)

Description: Leaves small to medium in size, nearly orbicular or
broadly ovate in general outline, 3.3 to 5,O cm Iong and 2.5 to 4.6 cm wide ;

apex acute or obtusely euspidate; base broadly rounded or 'truncate;
margin remotely denticulate, with minute and acute teeth; midrib stout
belowt beeoming thin distantly, straight to the tip; secondaries thin 6 to 7
opposie pairs, diverging from the midrib at the angles of about 50 degrees

on the middle, more spreadiltg near the base, nearly regularly spaced,
gently curving upward, near the margin arising up, frequently entering
into the teeth, subcamptodrome, sometimes forking within the margin, at
the lower margin given off abaxial branches; tertiary llerves thin, in‑
distinct; petiole stout, O.7 to 1.0 cm long; texture firm, subcoriaeeous.

Remarks: The present specimens abundantly occurred frQm the
Miocene Ainoura formation in the Sasebo eoal field, Kyashti, and are excel‑
lently preserved. [I]hey are identical to the genus StyTax by general fea‑
tures, although they have some resemblance to the genus Malzes or PyTzes,
These fossil leaves are closely similar to S. 7natsumzeo"ae PERK. in general

outline, which is now growiRg in ceBtral Formosa. However, this relating
species is crenulate in margin of leaves, and Iess in number of secondaries.

There are no fossil leaves which are comparable or similar to this
'
new specles.
Geologieal horizon: Early Miocene,

Family CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Genus LonieeTa LINNE
This genus composed about 180 Iiving species is distributed mainly
in the northern hemisphere, and partly in central America and northern
Africa. However, the fossil remains of this genus have been scarcely
found in the world. In Japan, only one species of this genus was deseribed
from Neogene flora, and the specirnens of that species has been rarely
found in Pliocene sidements,

Loniceohct puToto2'aponica TANAi et ONOE
1883. PhylZites sp., NATHoRsT: op. eit. p. 75, Pl. 12, Figs. 9, 10;
1961. LoniceTa pTotos'apanica, TANAI et ONoE: op. cit. p. 57, Pl.

Remarks: This speeies is represented by some

Pl. 14, Fig. 20.
18, Fig. 5.

Ieaf‑impressions

which are close to the modern Loniee7"a o'aponica THuNB, in their secondary
nervation. This close living species is distributed from IIonshti, Shikoku

and Kyasha, Japan, extending to China.
Geological horizon: Late Miocene (?) to PIiocene.

Genus Vibu7"num I"INNE
About 120 living species of this genus are widely distributed in South

America and temperate or warm regions of the northern hemisphere. The
fossil remains of this genus have been commonly found throughout Ter‑
tiaxy fiora in the world, and in particular more commonly in the Palaeogene･
In Japan the fossil leaves of VibzeTmLm have been also common since Palaeo‑
gene time, and the writer identified the following 3 species from Neogene

flora: VibuTnzem otsukae TANAI, V, p7'otopaTvifoLizem TANAI and V. pToto‑
fu7ficatum TANAI. Beside those species, several specimens belonging to
this genus were found, but they are too fragmental to determine species.

VibuTum otukae TANAI
(Pl, 32, Fig. 3)
1952. Viburnum Otukae, TANAI: op. cit. p. !34, Pl. 5, Fig. 7,

Remarks: The leaves of the present speeies rarely found from Mio‑
eene fiora of Honsha, are closely similar to the modem VibuTnze7n thefeT‑
'
nzem REHD. or V. bet2eLifolium BATAL in eentral China. This fossil species
is closely similar to V. obLiqzeTem HoLmcK from Palaeogene fiora of Alaska
(HoLLIcK, 1936: Pl. 105, figs, 7, 8), but differs in basal eharacter.

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene.
VibzcTnzem pTotopaTvifolizem TANAI
(PL 32, Fig. 4)
1952. ViburmLm paTvifoliuon, [I]ANAI: op. cit. p. 134, P]. 5, Fig. 8.

1955. Viburnum pTotoparvifo"um, TANAI: op. cit. Pl. 20, Fig. 7.

Description: Leaves small in size, obovate in general outline, 2.5 cm

long and 1.8 cm wide; base cuneate; apex obtuse; midrib stout, slightly
arehed; secondary nerves 5 to 6 subalternate pairs, diverging from the
midrib at angles of about 50 degrees, slightly eurving up, entering into
marginal teeth, a pair of basal seeondaries short; tertiaries obscure ; a few

tertiaries branching from the secondaries, entering into smal} teeth;
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margin coarsely double‑serrate; petiole short, about 2mm long; texture
thin.

Remarks: The present specimens are somewhat doubtful to belong
to the genus Vibu7nzum, but they resemble the leaves of the modern V'.
paTvifoliu7n HAyATA growing in a high altitude of Formosa. They are
also somewhat similar to the modern V. phyZebotTiehum S, et Z. in Japan,
but distinctly different in foliar shape,

Geological horizon: Middle Miocene,
VibzeTnzem pTotof･a7"eatum TANAI sp, nov.
(PL 32, Fig. 9)
1955. Vicu7･num fu7'catum, OKuTsu: op. eit. p. 111, Pl. 7, Figs. 3a, 3b,

Description: Leaves comparatively Iarge in size, somewhat inequi‑
lateral, orbicular or ovoid in general outline, 8 to 11 em long and 8.5 to

9 cm wide; base asymmetrie, deeply cordate; apex rounded or obtusely
pointed; midrib stout, prominent, nearly straight; secondary nerves stout,
6 to 8 subalternate pairs, diverging from the midrib at angles of about 30
degrees on the middle of the blade, less on the upper, more angles on the

lower; a basal pair of secondaries making nearly right angle with the
midrib, and sending off several tertiaries; generally secondaries in the
Iower half of blade sending off several tertiary branches on lower side of
them ; tertiaries among inter‑secondary spaces thin but distinct, irregular‑
ly percurrent; margin duplicately serrate, with nearly equal‑‑sized and
acute teeth; texture thin, membranaceous; petiole stout, over 1 cm long.

Remarks: The leaves of present new species are characterized by
prominent secondary and tertiary venation, though they are somewhat
variable in shape. The fossil leaves of VibuTnzem fuTcatum BL, described

from Pliocene fiora near Sendai, Japan, by OKuTsu (1955), are fairly
identical to this new speeies by their eharacteristic vanation. This new
speeies is closely similar to the living V. fuTcat2em BLuME whieh is widely
distributed from Kurile islands at the north to Kyashti at the south, ex‑
tending to Cheju and Ullung islands. The fossil leaves or seeds of this
living species were described from Pleistocene fiora in Honsha (ENDo,
1940, MIKI, 1941b).

Geological horizon: Late Miocene to Pliocene,
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Explanation of Pla'te 1
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)
Fig. i.

Os･m･2cnda ts2enewtoiaieozsis MATsvo; Utanobori, Esashi‑machi, Esashi‑gun, Kok‑

Fig. 2.

15060.
Abies ho?tsh2te7z･sis [l]ANAi sp. nov.; Aburato coal mine, Kamo‑machi, 1]suruoka

kaid6. Tachikarabetsu formation (Late Mioeene>. Hypotype U.}I. Reg. No.

City, Yamagata Prefectuxe. Aburato eoal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene).
Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4210. ×1.5
Fig. 3̀

Fig. 4.

Fig. S.

.Ii'icea kaneha･rai TANAi et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuchi, Engaru‑rnaehi, Monbetsu‑
gun, Hokkaid6. Shanabiichi formation (Late Miocene). stypotype U,ff. Reg.
No. 15061.
Picea kaneha7aai TA.NAI et ONoE; Ningyo‑t6g6 in the border between Tottori
and 0I{ayama Prefeetures. Ningy6‑t6g6 formation (Early Plioeene). Holotype
G.S.J. Reg. No. 4062.
Picea ona,g?za MAcGiNiwE; Wakamatsu eoal mine, Kita‑hiyama‑maehi, Setana‑
gun, Hokkaid6. "Kudo'' eoa.l‑bearing formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype
U. st. Reg. No. 15062.

Figs. 6, 7. P'icea ?nagna MAcGiNITiE; Abura, Setana‑machi, Setana‑gun, Hokkaid6.

"Kunnui" formation (Middle Miocene//. Hypotypes U.H. Reg. No. 15063; No.
15120 (‑Wakamatsu eoal mine).
Figs. & 9. Ab'ies ab2"'aensis TANAI sp. nov.; Abura, Holotype U.II. Reg. No. 15064,
Rypotype No. 15e65.
Fig. IO.
Abi･es proto.firona TANAi sp. nov.; Onbara, Kami‑saibara‑mura, Tomada‑gun,
Ol{ayama Prefeeture. Onbara foxmation (Mio‑Pliocene). Holotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4059.
Fig. 11.
Abies n‑szcztekili TA.NAi sp. nov.; Yoshino, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun,

Hokl{aid6. Yoshiol<a formation (Middle Mioeene). Paratype U.H. Reg. No.
I5066.
Figs. i2, 15. P'ieea 7niocen‑ica TANAi sp. nov.; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefec‑

ture. ̀̀Nakamura" coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). ffolotype G.S.
Fig. 13.

J. Reg. No. 4211 geig. 15>, PaTatype No. 4212 (Fjg. 12).
Abies n‑s2ez2tki･i TANAi sp. nov.; Yoshiol{a, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑gun,

Hokkaid6. Yoshiol<a. formation. Rolotype U.N. Reg. Ne. 15067.
Abtes n‑su･22t,kii TANAI sp. nov.; Abuva. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15068.
Figs. 16, 40, 41. Keteleeria･ ezoana TANAi sp. nov.; Yoshiol{a. zzelotype U.H. Reg.
Fig. 14.

No. 15069 (Fig. 16), Paratypes Nos. 15070, 15e71 (Figs. 40, 41).

Figs. IZ 36, 37. 1'seztdolarilpt kaemp.fer･i GoRD.; the living eone‑scale and seeds for
eomparison, eolleeted i"rom the Botanieal Garden o￡ Ky6to University.
Figs. 18, 33‑35. Pse?t,dolao'in o'a2)on7ica, TANA.I et ONoE; Yoshioka. Hypotypes U.H.

Reg. Nes. 15072, 15073, 15074, 15075.
Figs. 29, 27. Pse2talolarix j'a･pon･i,ca･ TANA.i et ONoE; }Iiyoshi. Hypotypes G.S.J. Reg.

Nos. 4213, 4214.
Fig. 20.

Picea kanoi HuzloKA; AbuTa. Hypotype U.ff. Reg. No. 15213.

Fig. 21.

Pse2tdots2tga ezoa･na TA.NAi sp. nov.; Wakarnatsu eoal mine. Holotype U. II.
Reg. Ne. 15076.

Fig. 22.

Pseteclots2bga o'aponica BBissN.; the living seed for eomparison, collected ￡rom

Odaigahara, Wakayama Prefecture, by S. MIKi.
Figs. 23, 42, 43. Keteleeria clav'idiana BEiSSN.; the living cone‑seale and seeds for eom‑

parison, eollected from the Botanial Garden of Ky6to University.
Fig. 24.

Psezealolarix j'aponica TANAI et ONoE; Onbara. Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No.
4063.

Fig. 25.
Figs. 26,

Ts2ega miocenica TANAi sp. nov.; Hiyoshi. ffypotype'G.S.J. Reg. No. 4215.
32. Tsit,ga miocenica TANAIsp. nov.; Yoshino. Holotype U.H. Reg. No. 15077
(Fig. 32),, Yoshioka Paratype No. 15078 (Fig. 26).

Figs. 28,
Fig. 30.

29. Picea zegoana HuzioKA; Abura. Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. I5e79, 15e8e.
Salvinia pse2t,do.fbr･ntosa OiSHi et HuzloKA; Kusaidani, Tsuruoka City, Yama‑

gata Prefecture. Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene)･. llypotypeG.S.J. Reg.
No. 4216.

Salvi?zia vse2edoformosa Oisl{! et RuzioKA; Sal<ipembetsu, Ashibetsu City,
Hokkaide. Nol<anan eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U. ff.
Reg. No. 15218b.
Figs. 3g, 39. Salvinia .fbrmosa HEER; Kiramaki, Mil<asa‑machi, Kani‑gun, Gifu Prefee‑
ture. ̀̀Hiramaki" formation (Middle Mioeene)･. Hypotypes G.S.J. Reg. Nos.
Fig. 31.

4217.
Fig. 45.

Th?to'a nippon･ica TANAi et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuehi. Hypotype U.ll. Reg.
No. 15084.

Fig. 46.
Fig. 47.

Taiwania c･ryptotnero'ides }IAyATA; the living leafy twig for comparison,
colleeted from the Botanieal Garden of Ky6to University.
J2t･}zive7'2ts honsh2{･ensis TANAI et ONoE; Mitoku, Misasa‑maehi, Tottori Prefee‑

ture. Mitol<u formation (Late Mioeene),. Holotype G.S.3. Reg. No. 4e72.
Fig. 48.

Taiwania j'aponica TANA,i et ONoE; Yoshioka. ilypotype U,H. Reg. No.
I5082.

Fig. 49e
Fig. so.

7"s2tga abieraensis TANAI sp. nov.; Abura. Holotype U. ll. Reg. No. 15e83.
Satvinia pseudofbr"zosa Oisl{1 et HUzloKA; Hiyoshi. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4315.
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2

Explanation of Plate Z
(All natural size)
Figs. l, 5. G!lyptostrob2es pensil･is KocH.; the living leafy twig and eone for eomparison,

Fig. 2.

co]]ected from the Botanieal Garden of Ky6to Univeysity.
Piot2es 7niocenica TANAI sp. nev.; Yoshiol{a, Fu}<ushima‑machi, Matsumae‑gun,

Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Holotype U.H. Reg. No.
15085.
Figs. 3,

11. Glyptost7'obus europaeus (BRoNG.) HEER; Aburato coal mine, Tsuruoka
City, Yamagata Prefeeture. Aburato eoal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene).
I}Iypotypes G. S.J. Reg. Nos. 4219, 4220.

Fig. 4.

Pinus palaeopue?ttaphylla [I]ANAI et ONoE; Yoshioka. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15086.

Fig. 6.

G!typtosto'obus e2cropae2t,s (BRoNG.) HEER; Hiyoshi, MizuRami City, Gifu Prefec‑

ture. ̀̀Nakamura" formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No.
4221.
Figs. 7, 10. Glyptostrob2ts e2w'opaeus (BRoNG.) BEER; Koishi eoal mine, Sarufutsu‑mura,

S6ya‑gun, Hokl<aid6, S6ya coal‑bearing formation <Midd]e Mioeene>. Hypotype
U.H. Reg. Nos. 15087, 15088.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.

Pinus trijblia Mim; Tokitsu‑machi, Gifu Prefecture. Seto formation (Late
Miocene or Early Pliocene). Hypotype U.K. Reg. No. 15089.
Pinit,s f'iLdiii (YAsui) Mim; Hachiman‑yama, Utsunomiya City, Toehigi Prefee‑
ture. Terazawa formatien (Middle Miocene). Hopotype U.H. Reg. No. 15090.
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Explanatiofi of I}late 3
(All natural size)
Figs.

1,

Fig.

Reg. Nos. 15e91, 15092.
3. Ml?taseq2coia occidentatis (NEvLrBERRy) CHANEy; Soya‑magaribuchi eoal mine,

2. Mbtaseq2t,oia oecidentalis (NEwBER,Ry) CHANEy; Abura, Setana‑maehi, Setana‑

gun, Hol{kaid6. "I<unnui" formation (Middle Miocene). llypetypes U.H.

Fig.

12. Mbtaseq2eoia glyptostroboides Hu; the living eone and foliar short for eom‑
parison, eollected from Botanieal Garden of Ky6to tJniversity.
s. Metasequoia occiclentali･s (NEwBERR¥) CHANEy; [l]akamine eoal mine, Tenol<o‑

6s

Figs.

4,

Figs.

Wakl<anai City, Hokkaid6. S6ya coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene).
Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15093.

mura, Nishi‑okitama‑gun, Yamagata PTefeeture. Takamine eoal‑bearing mem‑
ber (Late Miocene>. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4222.
7. Metaseq2Loi.a occidentalis (NEwBERRy) CEffANEy; Koishi coal mine, SaTufutsu‑

mura, Soya‑gun, Hokkaid6. S6ya coal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene).
Fig.

8.

Kypotypes U.H. Reg. Nes. 15094, 15e95.
nlbtaseqnoia occiaentalis (NEwBERRy) CHANEy; Soya‑magaribuehi eoai mine.
Rypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15096.

1'imts sp.; Usetsu‑maehi, Noto peninsula, Ishikawa PTefeeture. ffigashi‑innai
formation (Middle Miocene),. "olotype U.H. Reg. No. 15097.
Fige 1O. Pinus .f;ztj'iii (Y'A.SUI) MIKE; Do. Bypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15098.
Seqzeoin a.tfZnis LESQUEREu; Kida eoal mine, Emukae‑maehi, Kita‑matsuura‑
Fig. 11.

Fig.

9e

Fig. 13.
Fig. 14.

'

gun, Nagasal<i Prefecture. Ainoura formation (Early Miocene). Hypotype
G.S.J. Reg. No. 4223.
!'axodiu77i d2tbium (STERNB.)･ REI]R; Takamine eoal mine. Hypotype G.S.3.
Reg. No. 4224.
Mbtasequoia occideiztali,s (NEwBERRy) CHANEy; Yoshioka, Ful<ushima‑machi,
Matsumae‑gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Mioeene). ffypotype
U.H. Reg. No. 15099.
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Explanation of Mate 4
(A]l natural size)

Fig.

1.

Figs･ 2,

1'opul2t,s lati･or AL. BRAuN; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun, Hok‑
l<aid6. Yoshioka foarmation (Middle Mioeene>. }{ypotype U.R. Reg. Fo. 15100.
4. S"zi,lax tr･inervis MoRITA; Kitomo coal mine, Funakata‑maehi, Mogamigun,

Yamagata Prefeeture. Orewatari formation ,fEarly Pliocene). Hypotypes U.
3,

}I. Reg. Nos. 15101, 15102.
S?nila,x tr'inerv21s MoRiTA; Yoshiol<a. Bypotype U.H. Reg. Nos. 15103, 151e4.

Figs.
Fig.

6.

Pteo"ocarya asy7nmetrosa KoNNo; Yoshioka.. Rypotype U.K. Reg. No. 15105.

Fig･

z

Pte7'ocarya asymmeto'osa KoNNo; Aburato eoal mine, Tsuruol<a City, Yamagata

5.

Prefeeture. Aburato eoal‑bearing member (Middle Miocene). Rypotype G.S.
J. Reg. No. 4225.

Fig･

8,

Pop2elzes balsamoides GoEppERT; Tal{amine eoal mine, Tenoko‑mura, Nishi‑

okitama‑gun, Yamagata Prefeeture. Takamine eoal‑bearing member (Late
Mioeene). Rypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4226.
Fig.

9.

Poptcltes cfr. balsamoidies GoEppER.T; Kinoko, Kaminekuni‑mura, Hiyama‑gun,

Rol<kaid6. "Fukuyama" ￡ormation (Midd]e Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15106.
Fig. 1O.
Fig. 11.
Flg. 12.

Pterocarya protostenoptera TANAi sp. nov.; Takamine coal mine. Holotype
G.S.J. Reg. No. 4227.
Pterocarya stenopte･ra Dc.; the living fruit for comparison, co}leeted from
the Botanical Garden of Ky6to University.
Salix k‑stez2tk･ii TANAi sp. nov.; Funaishi, Ashio‑maehi, Toehigi Prefecture.

Funaishi formation (Late Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15107.

Plate 4
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Expianation of Plate g
(All natural size)

Fig.

1.

lll;J/ ric (Comptonia) 7za2c?na,nni (NATHoRsT> TANA!; Yamaguehi, Tsuruol<a City,

Yamagata ?refecture. Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype G.S.
J. Reg. No. 4228.
Fig.

2.

Fig･

3.

MtJrica (Co7n･pton'ta>･ na.2tonaozni t<NA"v}IoRsw) TANAI; Kusaidani,' Tsuruoka City,

Yamagata Prefecture. Kamigo formation. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4229.
ifyrica (Comptonia) na2emanni (NATHoRsT) TANAI; Yoshino, Il'ukashima‑
rnachi, Matsumae‑gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshiol<a formation (Middle Mioeene).
Kypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15108.

5, 17. MJ･r･ica (Coopzvtonict) kidoi (ENDo) TANAi n. emd.; Kitomo coal mine,
Funakata‑maehi, Yamagata Prefecture. Orewatari formation (Early Plioeene).
Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. 15109, 15110, 15111.
6. Myrica (Compto7zia) nau･manni (NATHoRsT) TANAi; Ueda coal mine, Kadono‑
mura, Ishiki‑gun, Fukushima Pre￡ecture. Taki coal‑bearing formation (Middle
Miocene). Hypetypg G.S.3. Reg. No. 4230.
16. MtJ?"ica (Comptonia) nauma?zni <NATkoRsT) TANA.i; Kumaishi‑muTa, Nishi‑

Figs. 4,

Fig.

7,

Fig.

gun, aokkaid6. "Kudo" coal‑bearing formation (Middle Miocene>. Hypo‑
Figs. 8,

types U.B. Reg. Nos. 15112, i5113.
9. nh(riea (Comptonia) nattmanni (NATffoRsT) TANAi; Sakipembetsu, Ashibetsu
City, Hol<kaid6. Nokanan eoal‑beaTing formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype
U.H. Reg. Nos. 15114, 15115.

Fig. 1O.

Myrica (Comptonia) na2.emannt (NATHoRST) TANAI; Hachimori‑mura, Kita‑

Fig. 11.

akita‑gun, Al<ita Prefecture. "Green tuff" formation <Middle Mioeene). gy‑
potype U.H. Reg. No. 15116.
Platycarya 7niocenica Hu et CHANEv; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefee‑

ture. "Nakamura" coal‑bearing forrnation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype G.
Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.

S.J. Reg. No. 4231.
MJrica (Comptonia) asplenijblia BANK.; the living leaf for eomparison, col‑
lected from Montyeal, western Canada.
]flyrica (Comptonia) naumanni (NATRoRsT) TANAI; Abura, Setana.‑gun, ffolc‑

ka5d6. "Kunnui" formation (Mlddle Miocene). Hypotype U.}I. Reg. No.
15117.
Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

M;J/rica (Computoni,a･> nattman･)zi (NATHoRsT> TANAI; Ouchi, Marumori‑maehi,
Igu‑gun, Miya.gi Prefeeture. Uenoyama formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype

G.S.J.
Reg. No. 4232. '
Pmm2es m21obrachypoaa Hu et CHANEy; Koishi eoal mine, Sarufutsu‑mura,
S6ya‑gun, Hokl{aid6. S6ya coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). llypo‑
type U.R. Reg. No. 15118.

Fig. 18o

nlvrica (Comptonia) ota2mna?'mi (NATuoRsT) TANAI; Taehimata‑zawa, Ani‑
machi, Akita Prefecture. Utto formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15119.

Neegene Floral Change in Japan
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'Explanation of Mate 6
(All natural size>
Figs. 1, 2, Z ,Juglans ?'}tegcecinei"ea (CI{ANEy)･‑ MiKi; Kofunado, Hanamaki City, Yama‑

gata Prefeetuxe. "Tamazasa" formation (Late Plioeene). Hypotypes U.H.
Reg. Nos. 15121, 15122, 15123.
Figs. 3s 4. Ca7'ya m21ocathayens'tls Hu et CHANEy; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu PTefec‑

Fig.

ture. ̀̀Nal<amura" eoal‑beai'ing formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype G.
S.J. Reg. Nos. 4233, 4234.
5. Juglans )niocathayensis }Iu et CHANEy; Aburato eoa} mine, Tsuruoka City,

Fig.

type g. }I. Reg. No. 15124.
6. Aln2ts p･rotohi･xs2eta ENDo; Takamine coal mine, Tenoko‑mura, Nishi‑okitama‑

¥amagata ?refecture. Aburato coal‑bearingmember(MiddleMiocene). Hypo‑

Fig.

&

Fige

9.

gun, Yamagata Prefeeture. Takamine eoal‑bearing member (Late Mioeene)･.
Paratype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4235.
Aln2es miojuponica TANA.I; Utanobori, EsashFmaehi, Esashi‑gun, Hokl<aid6.
Taehil{arabetsu formation (Late Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15125.
Juglans o'a,ponica TANAI sp. nov.; Koishi coal mine, Sarufutsu‑mura S6ya‑gun,

Fig. 1O.

Hokkaid6. S6ya coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeelle). Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15126.
J2eglans juponica TANAI sp. nov.; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑maehi, Monbetsu‑
gun, Kokkaid6. Shanabuehi formation (Late Mioeene). Holotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15127.

Ik

Aln2cs kefersteinii (GoEp.) UNGER; I{[iyoshi. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4236.

Fig.

Figs. I2, I3. Alnus ･usyu,ensi･s lluziol<A; S6ya‑magaribuehi coal mine, Wal<kanai City,

Hokkaid6, S6ya eoal‑bearing formation (Miadle Mioeene). Hypotypes U.H,
Reg. Nos. 15128, 15129.

Plate 6
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Expianation of Plate 7
(All natural size)

Fig. 1.

Alnus v7'otohirsuta ENDo; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑maehi, Monbetsu‑gun,
Hol{kaid6. Shanabuchi ￡ormation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.II. Reg. No.
1513e.

Figs. 2,

5, 6. Alnus iesyuensis Ku'zioKA; Kinoko, Kaminokuni‑mura, Hiyama‑gun, Hok‑
l<aid6. "Fukuyama'' formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. Nos.
15131, 15132, 15133.

Fig. 3.

Almt･s pTenepalensis Hu et CHANEr; Kida eoal mine, Emukae‑machi, Kita‑
matsuura‑gun Nagasal<i Pxefeeture. Ainoura formation (Early Miocene). Hypo‑
types U.H. Reg. No. 15134.

Fig. 4.

Atn?,es p7'otomaxinzozviezii TANAi sp. nov.; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsu‑

mae‑gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Holotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15135.
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Explanation of Plate 8
(All natural size)
l,

Figs･

12. Corylus macq?caoyii (FoRBES) aEER; Kinol<o, Kaminokuni‑mura, Hiyama‑

gun, Hokkaid6. "Fukuyama'' foymation (Middle Miocene). Rypotypes U.H.
Fig.

Fig.

Reg. Nos. 15136, 15137.
Ostrya hu,zioica･i TANAI sp. nov.; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu PTefecture.
2.
" Nakamura " eoal‑beaTing formatien (Middle Mioeene>. Holotype G. S. J. Reg.
No. 4237.
3. Bet2ela miol?e7nini.fera ffu et CHANEy; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑

Fig.

4.

Fig.

s.

gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka foTmation (Middle Mioeene). IIypetype U.H. Reg.
No. 15138.
Carpin2es s?,t,bcordata NATHoRsT; Nukabira, Kami‑shihoro‑machi, Kato‑gun,
Hokka.id6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Mioeene>. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15139.
Ostrya s2t･bvirginilana TANA.I et ONoE; Shiehiku, Ono‑mura, Ishiki‑gun, Ful<u‑

shima Prefecture. Taki eoal‑bearing formation (Midd]e Miocene). Paratype
G.S.J. Reg. No. 4028.
Fig.

6.

Figs.

7,

Fig.

8.

Fig. 10.
Fig. Il.
Flg. 13.

Carpioz2ts ?niocenica TANAi; Takamine eoal mine, Tenol{o‑mura, Nishi‑ekitama‑

gun, Yamagata Prefeeture. Tal<amine eoal‑bearing member (Late Mioeene).
Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4238.
9. Bet2tla uzenensis TANAi; Aburato eoal mine, Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Pre‑
feeture. Aburato coal‑beari"g member (･Middle Mieeene),. Holotype U.H. Reg.
No. I5140, Hypotype No. 15141.
Ca･rpinu･s steotophylla NATHoRsT; Kigo, Miyatsu City, ¥osa peninsula, Ky6to
Prefeetuie. Yosa group (Middle Mioeene>･. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15142.

Betuta protoer7nanni ENDo; Kami‑saibara‑mura, Tamada‑gun, Okayama Pre‑
feeture. Onbara formation (Mio‑Pliocene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4087.
Osbrya stebvirginiana TA.NAI et ONoE; Kinoko, Hol<kaid6. Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15143.
Carpinzts miocenica TANAi; Kusaidani, Tsuruol<a City, Yamagata Prefecture.
Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene>. Kolotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4239.

Plate 8
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Explanation of Plate 9
(All natural size)

Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.

3,

Figs.

Figs. 4,

Bet2tla, kamigoensis TANAI; Yamaguehi, Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Prefectui'e.
Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene>. Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4240.
Alnus a7'ase?zsis HuzioKA.; Aburato eoal mine, Kamo‑machi, Tsuruoka Clty,
Yamagata Prefeeture. Aburato coal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene). Hypo‑
type U.K. Reg. No. 15144.
7. Betula oti‑pponi･ea TANAi sp. nov.; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑
gnn, Hol<kaid6. Yoshioka formatien (Middle Miocene). Holotype V.H. Reg.
Ne. 15145, Hypotype No. 15146.
6. Betula protodaponica TANM sp. nov.; Nulcabira, Kami‑shihoro‑machi, Kato‑

gnn, Hokkaid6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Mioeene). Holetype U.H. Reg.
No. 15147 (Fig. 6), Paratype No. 15148 (Fig. 4).
Fig. Se
Fig･ 8.

Alnu,s m･iojuponica TANAi; Kusaidani, Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Prefeeture.
Kamigo fermation, Holotype G.S.3. No. 4241.
Alnus 2tsy2tensis HvzioKA; Koishi coahnine, Sarufutsu‑mura, S6ya‑gun, Rol<‑
l{aid6. S6ya coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.
Ne. 15149.
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Expiaftation of Plate 10
(A]I natural size)
Figs. 1‑3, 5‑7. Bet2,cla miomaximozvicziaota ENDo; Nukabira, Kami‑shihoro‑Tnaehi, Kato‑

gun, Hokkaid6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotypes U.H.
Reg. Nos. 15150, 15151, 15152, 15153, 15154, 15155.
Figs. 4, 8. Betula protoe?"man?zi ENDo; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑maehi, Monbetsu‑gun,

Hokkaid6. Shanabuchi formatien (Late Mioeene)･. IIypotypes U.a. Reg. Nos.
15156, 15157.
Figs. 9, 11. Betttla nipponica TANAI sp. nov.; Kige, Miyatsu City, Yosa peninsula,
Ky6to Prefee‑ ture. Yosa greup (Midd]e Miocene>'. Hypotypes U.H. Reg. No.
15158 a, b.
Fig. 10. At?t2ts mio3'a･poozica TANAi; Abura, Setana‑machi, Setana‑gun, Hokkaid6. " Kun‑

nui" formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15160.
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ExplaRatioii of Plate 11
(All natural size)
1, 10. Carpinics subyedoensils KoNNo; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun,
Hokl{aid6. Yoshiol<a formatien (Middle Mioeene). Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos.
15161, 15162.
Figs. 2, 5, 6. Ca7'pinu･s stenophylla NATHoRsT; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefee‑
Figs.

ture. ̀̀Nakarnura" coal‑bearing ￡ormation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotypes G.
S.J. Reg. Nes. 4242, 4243, 4244.
Figs.

3, 17. Ca?"pin2ts s‑sdtoi TANAI et ONoE; Hiyoshi. Hypotype G.S.j. Reg. No.

Fig.

4. Carpin2es kodai?"ae‑bracteata HuzioKA; Yoshioka. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15163.
7. Ca･rpimes laciniobracteata Hu et CHANEy; Yoshioka. Hypotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15164.

4245, 4246.

Fig.
Figs.
Fig.

8, 15. Carpin2ts i,shikiensis [PANAi et ONoE; Yoshiol<a. Hypotypes U.ff. Reg.
No. I5165, l5166.
9. Bet2tla onba?'aeitsi･s TANAI et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑machi, Monbetsu‑

gun, Hokkaid6. Shanabuchi formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.N.
No. 15i67.
Figs. 11, 14. Carpi?zor･s s2tbcordata NATHoRsT; Yoshioka. ffypotypes U.H. Reg.
15168, 15169.
Fig. 12. Carptn2es ishik21ensis TANAI et ONoE; Hiyoshi. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
4247.
Fig. 13. Ca7'p'inus subyeaoensis KoNNo; Kinoko, Kaminokuni‑mura, Hiyama‑gun,

Fig.
Fig.

Reg.
Nos.

No.
Hok‑

kaid6. "Fukuyama" formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15170.
16. Crarpin2ts miqfZtngiana Hu et CHANEy; Yoshioka. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15171.
18. Carpi?t2es nipponica ENDo; Onbara, Kami‑saibara‑mura, Okayama Prefecture.
Onbara formation (Mio‑Pliecene>. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4095.
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Explanatioft of Piate IZ
(All natural

Fig.

Fig.

Figs.
Figs.

size)

1, 2, 8. Castanea unge･ri HEER; Kusaidani Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Prefeeture.
Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene>･. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4248, 4249
(Fig. 1 & 8), U.H. Reg. No. 15172.
3. (2ue7"czts nathor$ti KRySHToFovlcH; Ouehi, Marumori‑machi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi

Prefeeture. Uenoyama foamation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4250.
4, 7. Quercus mandraliscae GAuDiN; Do. Hypotypes G.S.J. Reg. No. 4251, 4252.
5, 6. Castanea 2t?zgeri HEER; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsurnae‑gun, Hok‑
kaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. 15173,

15174.
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Explanation of Plate 13
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig･
Fig.

1.

Q2tercus sinomiocen'icu?n HU et CHANEy; Kigo, Miyatsu City, Yosa peninsula,

2.

Ky6to Prefeeture. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15175. ×1/2
Q2eercus miocrispicta HuzloKA; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun,
Hokl{aid6. Yoshiol<a formation (･Midd}e Miocene)･. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15176.

Fig.

3.

Quercus koraica TANAi; Do. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15177.

Fig･

4e

Que･rcms sinomiocenici.c･m Hu et CHANEy; Wakamatsu eoal miRe, Kita‑hiyarna‑
machi, Setana‑gun, Hol{kaid6. ̀̀Kudo'' eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mio‑
eene). Hypotype U.II. Reg. No. 15178.

Figs. 5, 8.

Q2terc2ts szLbvariabilis TANAI; Ouchi, Marumori‑maehi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi
Prefeetuve. Uenoyama formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotypes G.S.J. Nos.
4253, 4254.

Fig. 1O.

Querc2Ls sttbvariabitis TANAi; Yoshino, Ful{ushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun,
Hokkaid6. Yoshioka fermation. }Iypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15179.
Querc2es subvariabilis TANAI; Yamaguchi, Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Prefec‑
ture. Kamige formation (Middle Miecene). Rolotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4255.
Qzi･ercus sinomiocenicum Hu et CflANEy; Kusaidani, Tsuruoka City, Yamagata
Prefecture. Kamigo formation. Hypotype G.S.j. Reg. No. 4256.
Castanea 2engeri HEER; Kigo, Ky6to Prefeeture. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.

Fig. 11.

15180. ×112
Castanea 2,tngeri HEER; Kusaidani. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15181.

Fig.

6.

Fig.

7.

Fig.

9.

Neogene FIoral Change in Japan
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Expianatioll of Plate 14
<Al] natural size unless othexwise stated)

Fig. lv

Casta･?tea 'te?tgeri HEER; Kigo, Yosa peninsula, Ky6to Prefeeture. Yosa group

Fig. 2.

Carvin2ts sh'ionizui TANAi; Hiyoshl, Mizunami City, Gi￡u Prefeeture. "Naka‑

(Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.K. Reg. No. 15182. ×1/2
mura" eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Paratype G.S.J. Reg. No.
4257.
Flg. 4,

Ca,stanea, 2cngeri HEER‑; Do. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4258.
Castanea 2t･nge?'i REER; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑gun, Hokkaid6.

Fig. 5.

Castanea icnge?'{ HEER; Kusaidani, [l]suruoka City, Yamagata Prefeeture. I<a‑

Fig. 3.

Yoshioka formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15183. ×1/2

Fig. 6.
Fige 7.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

migo formation (Middle Miocene). I{ypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4259. ×3/5
Ca･rpin2es oniocenica TANAi; Do. Paratype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4260.
Ca?'pinus s2tbcordata NATI{oR･sT; Aburato coal rnine, Kamo‑rnaehi, Tsuruoka
City, Yamagata Prefeeture. Aburato eoal‑bearing member (Middle Miocene).
Hypotype U. ll. Reg. No. 15184.
Cctrpi7ttes ?zipponiea ENDo; Ningy6‑t6g6 in the border between [I]ottori and
Okayama Prefeetures. Ningy6‑t6g6 formation (Early Pliocene>. Hypotype G.
S.J. Reg. No. 4e94. xl.5
Carpintes shimizui TANAi; Kusaidani. }Iolotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4261.

'
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Explanation of Plate 15
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)

'

L

.I71ag2Ls antipoji HEER; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefecture. "Nakarnuya"
eoal‑beaTing formation (Middle Mioeene//. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4262.
Figs. 2, 7. Que?"cus miocrispiela HuzioKA; Funaishi, Ashio‑maehi, Tochigi Prefecture.
}Iunaishi formation (Late Miocene). Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. I5159, 15081.
Fig. 3.
.l7iagz{,s palaeocrenata OKuTsu; IIorinouehi‑mura, Mogami‑gun, Yamagata Pre‑
feeture. Obayashi formation (Late Mioeene). Kypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15185.
Figs.
8. I'agu,s pa･laeoc7'enata OKuTsu; Mogi, Nagasaki City, Nagasalci Prefeeture.
Mogi formation (Early Plioeene). Hypotypes G.S.J. Reg. Nos. 4265, 4266.
Fig. s.
17'dg･zes p?'otoo'aponica SuzuKI; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑machi, Monbetsu‑gun,
Fig.

4s

Hokkaid6. Shanabuchi formation (Late Mieeene>. ffypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15186.
Fig. 6.

Ii'd,gus protodaponica SuzuKI; Do. Hypotype U.H. Reg. }<lo. 15187. ×2/3
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Explanation of Piate l6
(All natural size)

Figs, 1,

4‑7. Fagzts antipo.fZ HEER; Abura, Setana‑maehi, Setana‑gun, Hokkaid6.
"Kunnui'' formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. 15188,

Figs. 2,

10. Fag2es antipofi HEER; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefeeture. "Naka‑
mura" eoal‑bearingformation (MiddleMioeene). Hypotypes G.S.J. Reg. Nos.

15189, 15190, 15191, 15192.

Fig. 3.

4267, 4268.
Ii'agzts a7nericana SwEET; the living leaf for comparison, eolleeted near Boston
City, eastern United States by Y. SAsA.

Figs. 8, 9. 1;"ti,gzts antipojZ KEER; Kige, Miyatsu City, Yosa penineula, Ky6to Pre￡ee‑

tuve. Yosa group (Middle Mioeene). Hypotypes U.K. Reg. Nos. 15193, 15194.
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Explanation of Plate 17
(All natural size)
1.

Celtis nordenskiord'e･i NATHoRsT; Xlami‑shanabuchi, Engaru‑machi, Monbetsu‑
gun, Hokl{aid6. Shanabuehi formatioR (Late Miocene). Rypotype U.R. Reg.

Fig･

2.

Ul7mes carpinoides GoEppERT; Kigo, Miyatsu City, Yosa peninsula, Ky6to
Pxefectuxe. Yosa group (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15196.
6. Ulmies a,ppeozdic2tlata gEER; Koishi coal mine, Saruhutsu‑mura, S6ya‑gun,
Hokkaid6. S6ya coai‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene>. Rypotypes U.H.

Figs.

3s

Fig.

Fig.

4.

Reg. Nos. 15197, 15198.

Ulmus protoo'aponica TANAi et ONoE; Nukabira, Kami‑shiheTo‑mura, Kato‑
gun, Hokkaid6. Taushibetsu ￡ormation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.

Fig.

5.

Fig.

7.

Fig.

8.

Fig.

9.

Fig. 1O.

Fig.

Ulmu･s longifolia UNGER; Aburato eoal mine, Kamo‑maehi, Tsuruoka City,
Yamagata Prefeeture. Aburato coal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene>. Kypo‑
type G.S.J. Reg. No. 4269.
Celtis miob2mgeana Ku ee CHANEy; Kusaidani, Kamig6‑maehi, Tsuruoka City,
Yamagata Prefeeture. Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene). ilypotype G.S.
J. Reg. No. 4270.
Celtis nathorsti TANAI et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuchi. Kypotype U.H. Reg. No.
152eO.
Ul7nus s2tbl)arvijblia NAT}IoRsT; Ya.maguehi, Kamigo‑maehi, [I]suTuol<a City,

¥amagata Prefecture. Kamig6 formation. IIypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4271.
Ulmus pse2tdolongifolia Oism et HuzioKA; Sakipempetsu, Ashibetsu City,
Hokl<aid6. Nokanan coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypetype U.
H. Reg. No. 15201.

IL Ulm2ts appendictelata HEER; Sakipempetsu. llypotypes U.H. Reg. No. 15202.

Figs. 12,

13. Ulm2cs p7"otolaciniata TANAI et ONoE; Nukabira. Hypotypes U.H. Reg.

Nos. 15203, 15204.
Fig. 14.
Ut7n2e$ lo?tgifolia UNGER; Kigo. Rypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15205.
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Explanation of I'late 18
(All natural size)

Figs. 1‑3,

6‑9. Zelkova ?,eozgeri (ETTiNG.) KovATs; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsu‑
mae‑gun, Hol{kaid6. Yoshiol<a ￡ermation (Middle Miocene). Hypotypes U.H.

Fig.

4.

Fig.

5.

Reg. Nos. 15206, 15207, l5208, 15209, 15210, 15211, 15212.
Zelicova 2engeri (ETTING.) KovATS; }Cigo, Miyatsu City, Yosa peninsula, Ky6to

Prefecture. Yesa group (Middle Miocene>. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15180b.
Ul7n2,es shiragica HuzloKA; Aburato eoal mine, Karno‑maehi, Tsuruoka City,

Yamagata Prefecture. Aburato eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Miocene>.
Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4272.
Fig. 10.

Ul7mes protop'aponica TANAi et ONoE; Nul<abira, Kami‑shihoro‑machi, Kato‑
gun, Hokl<aid6. Taushibetsu forrnation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15214.

Fig. 11.

Zelkova tmgeri (ETTING.) KovATs; Kayanuma coal mine, Tomari‑mura, Furuu‑
gun, Rold{aid6. Kayanuma coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypo‑
type U. ff. Reg. No. 9383.
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Explanation of Plate 19
(Al} natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig.

1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Cerciaiphyllum crenat2"n (UNGER) BRowN; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑machi,
Monbetsu‑gun, Hokl<aid6. Shanabuehi formation (Late Mioeene). ffypotype
U.R. Reg. No. I5215.
Ce7'eiaiphylZum erenat2tm (UNGER) BRowN; Utanobori, Esashi‑maehi, Esashi‑
gun, Hokkaid6. Taehikarabetsu formation (Late Mioeene). IIypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15216.
Nel2embo eozdoana OisHi et HuzloKA; Sakipempetsu, Ashibetsu City, ffokkaid6.

Nokanan eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). ffypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15127.
Fig. 4.
Fig. s.

2Vblttmbo nipponica ENDo; Do. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15218.
Nelumbo nipponica ENDo; Emuka6 eoa] mine, Emuka6‑machi, Kita‑matsuura‑
gtin, Nagasalci Prefecture. The uppermost part of Ainoura format;on (Early
Miocene). Hypotyye G.S.j, Reg. No. 4273. ×7110
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Explanatrion of Plate 20
(A}l natuTal size unless otherwise stated)
1,

Figg.

5. f7othergilta vibtm"nablia Hu et CHANEy; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsu‑

mae‑gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotypes U.H.
Reg. Nos. 15219, 15220.
Figs. 2,
3,

Figs,

Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.

6. Liq2cida7nbar miofor･nzosanua TANAI; Do. Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. 15221,
15222.

4. Fothergitla vib2ernijblia Ru et CHANEy; Ouehi, Marumori‑machi, Igu‑gun,
Miyagi PrefeetuTe. Uenoyama formation (Middle Mioeene). HypotypesG.S.J.
Reg. Nos. 4274, 4275.
Liquidambao' formosa?ta NANcE; the living fruit for comparison, eolleeted from
the Botanical Garden of Ky6to University.
Liqteidaonbar miofb?"mosana TANAI; Hiramaki‑mura, Kani‑gun, Gifu PTefeeture.

Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 7564.
Liquidambar miofbrmosana TANAi; Yamaguchi, Kamig6‑machi, Tsuruoka City,
Yamagata Prefecture. Kamig6 formation (Middle Miocene). Holotype G.S.J.
Reg. No. 4276. ×7/10
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(Al] natural size)
1,

Figs.

IO. Magnolia nipponica TANAI sp. nov.; Yoshiol<a, Fukushirna‑machi, Matsu‑

mae‑gmn, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Mioeene)･. Holotype U.H.
Fig.

2.

Fig･

3.

Reg. No. 15223 (Fig. 1), Paratype No. 15224 (Fig. 10).
Eucom?nia tttmoiaes OLIvER; the living fruit for comparison, col]ected from
the Botanieal Garden of Ky6to Uniuersity.
E2tcommia o'aponica TANAI sp. nov.; Kusaidani, Kamig6‑maehi, Tsuruoka Cky,

Yamagata Prefecture. Kamigo formation (Middle Miocene). Helotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15225.
Figs. 4, 6. Be7'be7"is saseboensis TANAI sp. nov.; Shin‑minato coal mine, Sasebo City,

Nagasaki Prefecture. Ainoura formation (Early Mioeene). Holotype U.H.
5,

Reg. No. 15226 (Fig. 6), Paratype Fo. 15227 (Fig. 4).

Figs.

Fig.

7.

Fig.

9.

Magnolia nipponica TANAI sp. nov.; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefecture.

Fig, 12.

Reg. No. 4280.
Mangolia miocenica Hu et CHANEy; Koishi eoal rnine, Sarufutsu‑muxa, S6ya‑

8, 11. Pa7'abenzoin protopTaecox (ENDo) TANAI; Ouchi, Marumori‑maehi, Igu‑
gun, Miyagi Prefecture. 'Uenoyama formation (Middle Miocene>,‑. Hypotypes
G.S.J. Reg. Nos. 4277, 4278, 4279.
Cocculus heteromorpha (KNowLToN) BRowN; Chikubetsu coal mine, llaboro‑
maehi, Tomamae‑gun, Hol<kaid6. Haboro coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mio‑
cene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15228.

"Nakamura" eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype G.S.J.

gun, Kokkaid6. S6ya eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.
H. Reg. No. 15229.
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Explanation of PIate ZZ
(All natural size)
Fig. ls

Mnde7'a gaudi･ni (NATHoRsT) TANAI; Ouehi, Marumori‑maehi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Uenoyama formation (Middle Mioeene)･. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.

Fig. 3.

No. 4281.
Liozclera sp.; Do. }Iolotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4282.
Mti,chilus 2tgoana HifzioKA; Do. G.S.J. Reg. No. 4283.

Figs. 4s

5. Paraben2oi?z pTotopraecox (ENDo> TANAI; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi,

Fig. 2.

Fig. 6.

Fig･ 7.

Fig. 8.

Matsumae‑gun, Kokkaid6. Yoshiol<a formation (Middle Miocene). ffypotypes
U.H. Reg. Nos. 1523e, 15231.
Actinodiaphne otipponica TANAI sp. nov.; Taehimata‑zawa, Ani‑maehi, Akita
Prefeeture. Utt6formation (Middle Mioeene). Holotype U.H. Reg. No. 15232.
Sassa.fli'a,s stebtri,loba (KoNNo) TANAi et ONoE; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Toki‑
gun, Gifu Prefeeture. ̀̀ Nakamura '' coa]‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene).

Bypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4284.
Neol'ttsea o'aponiea TANAI sp. nov.; Ouehi. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4285.

Plate 22
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ExplaftatioR of Plate 23
(All natural size)
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.

Sassaf'}"as yabei ENDo; Funaishi, Ashio‑maehi, Tochigi Prefecture. Funaishi
formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U. ff. Reg. No. I5233.
Act･inoaaphoze sp.; Tachimata‑zawa, Ani‑maehi, Al<ita Prefecture. Utt6 forma‑
tion (Middle ]M[iocene). Helotype U.H. Reg. No. 15234.

Ci･zanamomum ogzmiense MoRiTA; Ouehi, Marumori‑machi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi
Prefeeture. Venoyama formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype G. S. J. Reg. No.
4286.

Fig. 4.

Sassaf;i'as stebtriloba (KoNNo) TANAI et ONoE; Abura, Setana‑maehi, Setana‑
guR, Hokkaid6. ̀̀ Kunnui" formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.

Fig. 5.

Sassa.th'as subtriloba (KoNNo) TANAI et ONoE; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi,
Matsumae‑gun, Hold<aid6. Yoshiol{a formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype

Fig. 6.

Cinnamom2{m mioce･ntco?z MoRITA; Chausu‑yama, Shinonoi City, Nagano Pre‑

No. 15235.

U. H. Reg. No. 15236.

fecture. ̀̀Ogawa" formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15237.
Fig. 7.

Sassa.ft'as s2tbtr'iloba (KoNNo) TANAI et ONoE; Aburato eoal mine, Kamo‑maehi,

Tsuruoka City, Yamagata Prefectuve. Aburato coal‑bearing member (Middle
Miocene). Kypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15238.
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Explanation of Plate Z4
(Al] natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig.

1. Cercis e?zdoi SuzuKi; Mitoku, Misasa‑machi, Totteri Prefecture. Mitoku
formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4287.

Fig.

2. Entada wt'io.fbr?nosaota, TANAi; Takaya‑maehi, Tamasu City, Noto peninsula,
Ishil<awa Prefeeture. Orito member (Middle Mioeene). llypotype Ky6to Uni‑

Fig.

3.' Sapindzts kanehara.i TA.NAI; Kusaidani, Kamig6‑machi, Tsuruoka City, Yama‑
gata Prefecture. Kamig6 formation (Middle Mioeene),. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.

Fig.

4, Sapi?zdi(･s kaneharai TANAI; Ouchi, Marumori‑maehi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi Prefee‑
ture. Uenoyama formation (Middle Mioeene>,. Hypotype G.S. J. Reg. No. 4289.

Fig.

5# Rosa usynensis TANAI; Eri eoal mine, Emul<ae‑maehi, Kita‑matsttura‑gun,
Nagasaki Prefeeture. The uppeTmost part of Ainoura formation (Eavly Mio‑

versity Reg. No.? ･

No. 4288.

Fig.

eene>‑,. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4290.
6. Rosa iesyuensis TANAi; Hiyoshi, ]Y[izunami City, Toki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.
̀̀Nal<amura" eoal‑bearing fermation (Middle Miocene). Paratype G.S.J. Reg.

No. 4291.
Figs. 7, 8# Soi'b2t･s nipponica TANA.I et ONoE; Yoshioka, Ii'ul<ushima‑machi, Matsumae‑

gun, Hol<l{aid6. Yoshioka formation <Middle Miocene). ilypotypes U.H. Reg.
Nos. 15239, 15240.
Fig. 9. Rosa 2esyuensis TANAi; Kusaidani. Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4292.
Fig$, 10, ll, 16. Robinia nippoitica TANAI sp. nov.; Yoshioka. Holotype U.H. Reg.
Fig.

No. 15241 (Fig. 16), ?aratypes Nos. 15242, 15243 (Figs. 10, 11)‑.
12. Pista,cia 7niochi･nensi･s Hu et Cfm.NEy; Kusaidani. IIypotype G.S.J. Reg. No.

4293.
Figs.

13, 21. Sophora ?n'iooEa2)oniea Hu et Ci{ANEy; Kida coal mine, Emukae‑machi,
Kita‑matsuura‑gun, Nagasaki Prefeeture. Hypotypes U.H. Reg. Nos. 15244,
15245.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

14, 22. Sbphora mioj'aponica Hu et CHANEy; Utanobori, Esashi‑machi, Esashi‑
gun, Rokkaid6. Tachikarabetsu formation <Late Miocene). Hypotypes U.ff.
Reg. Nos. 15246, 15247.
15. Dodonaea o'apo7bica, (MoRiTA) TANAI; Yamaguehi, Kamig6‑maehi, Tsuruoka
City, Yamagata PTe￡eeture. Kamigo formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype
G.S.J. Reg. No. 4294.
I7. Euonym2ts p?'otob2eozfiea?za Hg et CH'ANEy; Kiyoshi. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4295.

Fig.

18. Rhies wz21osu,cceda?zea Hu et CHA.NEy; Kusaidani. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No.

Fig.

19. Actinodaph7ze ozi?)ponica TA.NAI sp. nov.; Ouehi. ffypotype G.S.J. Reg. No.

Fig.

20. Rh2es p?'otoa･nzbigua Suzum; Yoshiol{a. I{ypotype U. ff. Reg. No. 15248.

Fig.

23. Rh2es e2oe7tse TANAI sp. nov.; Yoshioka. Holotype U.H. Reg. No. 15249.
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Explamation of Plate ZS
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig.

1. Ptata7eus aceroicles GoEppERT; Sal<ipempetsu, Ashibetsu City, ffokkaid6.
Nol<anan eoal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene>. Bypotype U.ff. Reg. No.
･ 15250.

Fig.

2. Acer p7"ototo'i.ficlium TANAi; Noro$hi‑shin‑maehi, Tamasa City, Ishikawa Pre‑
feeture. Orito member (Middle Miocene>,･.

Fig.

3. Robinin nippontea TA.NAI sp. nov.; Kusaidani, Kamig6‑maehi, TsuTuokaCity,

Fig.

Yamagata Prefecture. Kamigo formation (Middle MioeeRe). Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15251.
4. Wista7'ia, fZzllax (NAmHoRsT) TANA.i et ONeE; Onbara, Kami‑saibara‑mura,
Okayama Prefeeture. Onbara formation (Mio‑Plioeene). Paratype G.S.j. Reg.
No. 4177.

Fig. 5. Era･ma7n･elis miomotlis Hu et CI{A.NEy; Kida eoal mine, Sasebo City, Nagasaki

Fig.

Prefecture. The lower part of Ainouya formatioil (Early Miocene). llypo‑
type U.H. Reg. No. 15252.
6. B2exus p?'otoo'aponica TANA.1 et ONoE; Onbara. Uolotype G.S.J. Reg. No.

Fig.

7. Ste2vai'tia okuts2ei TANA.i; Nukabira, Kami‑shihoxo‑machi, Kato‑gun, Hok‑

4170. ×2

kaid6. Taushibetsu formatien (Late Miocene>. gypotype U.H. Reg. No.
Fig.

Fig.

15253.
8. Rhododend7don protodilatattem TANAI et ONoE; Mitol{u, Misasa‑machi, Tottori

Prefecture. Mitoku formation (Late Miocene). Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No.
4198.
9. Stewartia submonadelpha TANA.I et ONoE; Chausu‑yama, Shinonoi City,
Nagano Prefecture. ̀̀Ogawa'' formation (Late Mioeene>. Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15254.

Fig. 10. Ste2vartia oku,ts･zt,i TANAi sp. nov.; Do. Holotype U. II. Reg. No. 15255.
Fig. 11a. llydrangect lanceoti7nba Ru et CHANEy'; Kida eoa] mine, Emukae‑machi, Kita‑

matsuura‑gun, Nagasal<i Prefecture. Ainoura formation (Early Mioeene).
Hypotype U. H. Reg. No. I.5256a.
Fig. 11b. llydo'a7egea･ miob･retsch･ne･ideri Hu et CnA.NEy; Do. }Iypotype U.H. Reg. No.

15256 b.
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Explanation of Plate Z6
'
(All natura} size)

1,

Fig.

2. x4cer ezoanu??t OisHi et HuzloKA; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefecture.

̀̀Nakainura" eoal‑bearing foTmation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotypes G.S.J.
Reg. Nos. 4296, 4297.
Fig, 3.

Aceo' pseuaogin?tala TANAI et ONoE; Yoshloka, Ful<ushima‑machi, Matsumae‑
gun, Hokl<aid6. Yeshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.

Fig. 4.

Acer p?'otoo'aponicuon TANAI et ONoE; Kineko, Kaminokuni‑muTa, Matsumae‑

No. 15043. ･

gun, Hokl<aid6. ̀̀Fukuyama" formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15257.
Fig. 5.

Aeer ezoantem OisHi et HuzieKA; Yoshioka. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15009.

Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.

Acer .ICdtisiaefolia HuzloKA; Hiyoshi. Hypotype G. S. j. Reg. No. 4298.

8,

Figs.

Acer submayrii [I]ANAi et ONoE; Wakamatsu eoal mine, Hypotype U. H. Reg.
No. 15258.
9. Acer a7"ctie2Lm HEER; Shin‑minato eoal mine, Sasebo City, Nagasaki Prefec‑

ture. Ainoura formation (Early Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. Nos. 15259,
15260.
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Explanation of Plate Z7
(All natuyal size)

Fig. le
2,

Figs.

Fig. 3.
F;g. 5.
Fig. 6,

Acer subp'tctum SApoRTA; Nukabira, Kami‑shihoro‑maehi, Nakagawa‑gun, Hok‑
l<aid6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Mioeene>. Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15261.
4. Acer protonegzendo TANAI sp. nov.; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑maehi, Matsumae‑
gan, Hol{kaido. Yoshioka ￡ormation (Middle Miocene). Holotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15e04, Hypotype No. 15005.
Acer neg'undo LiNNE; the living samara for eomparison, eolleeted from the
Botanieal Garden of Ky6to University.
Acer protonegzendo TANAI sp. nov.; Abura, Setana‑machi, Setana‑gun, Hokkaid6.
̀̀Kunnui" foTmation (Middle Mioeene). Paratype U.K. Reg. No. 15006.
Ace7' arcticnm HEER; Damma‑no‑sawa, Tal<ikawa City, Hokl<aid6. Il<ushum‑
betsu formation (Early Oligocene>. Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4299.

Fig. 7.

Acer miodavid'ii Hg et CHANEy; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Gifu Prefecture.

Fig. 8.

̀̀ Nalcamura " coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4300.
Acer protoo'apuoniczt･m TANAI et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuehi, Engaru‑maehi, Mon‑

betsu‑gun, Hokkaid6. Shanabuehi formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.H.
Reg, No. 25262.
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Explanation of Plate 28
(All natural size)
Fig. 1.

Aescultt･s 7najus (NATHoRsT) TANAI; Yoshio]{a, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑
gun, Hokl<aid6. Yoshiol<a formatioR (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15263.

Fig. 2.

Acer subpictum SApoRTA; Shirokura, Mizunami City, Toki‑gun, Gifu Prefee‑

ture. "Hiramal<i" ￡ormation (Middle Mioeene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No.
4301.
Fig. 3.

Tilia distans NATHoRsT; Kinol<o, Kaminokuni‑mura, Hiyama‑gun, Hold<aid6.
̀̀

Fig. 4.

Fukushima " formation (Middle Mioeene)･. }lypotype U. H. Reg. No. 15264.

Tilia distans NATHoRsT; Aburato eeal mine, Kamo‑maehi, Tsuruol<a City,
Yamagata Pyefecture. Abttrato coal‑bearing member (Middle Miocene). Hype‑

Fig. s.

type G.S.J. Reg. No. 4302.
Ace7" palaeodiabolic2em ENDo; Onbara, Kami‑saibara‑mura, Okayama Prefeeture.
Onbara formation (Mio‑Pliocene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4176.

Fig. 6.

Acer ozordenskib"lcli NATHoRsT; Ningy6‑t6g6･, in the border of Tottori and Oka‑

yarna Prefecture. Ningy6‑t6g6 formation (Ear]y Pliocene). Bypotype G.S.3.
Reg. No. 4173.
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Expianation of Plate 29
(All natural size)

Fig. 1.

Tilia s2ebnobillis HuzloKA; Kinoko, Kaminokuni‑mura, Hiyama‑gun, Nekkaid6.

Fig. 2.

"Fukuyama" formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15265.
Titia distans NATHoRsT; Do. ffypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15268.
Acer megasamame7n TANAi et SuzuKi; Abura, Setana‑maehi, Setana‑gun, Hok‑

Fig. 3.

kaid6. ̀̀Kunnui" formation (Middle Miocene). Hypotype U.K. Reg. No.
15027.
Fig. 4e

Aesc2elus ?naj'zLs (NATHoRsT) [I]ANAI; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑

gun, Hokkaid6. Yoshioka formation (Middle Miocene). Kypotype U.H. Reg.

Fig. s.

'
No. 15266.
Aesc2tl2es maj'zts (NATHoRsT) TANAi; Kami‑shanabuchi, Engaru‑machi, Monbetsu‑
gun, Hokkaid6. Shanabuehi formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.H. Rag.
No. 15267.
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Expganatioik of Plate 30
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)
Fig. le

Alang･i'tem aeq2{,al'i,fbli2tm (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsuK; Kida ceal mine,

Emukae‑maehi, Kita‑rpaLusuura‑gun, Nagasaki Prefecture. Aineura ￡ormaeion

Fig$. 2,

(Early Miocene). gypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4304. x314
4. Alang･izton koya7nae (KoNNo) TANAi; Chausu‑yama, Shinonei City, Nagano
Prefeeture. ̀̀Ogawa'' formation (Late Mioeene)･. ffypotype U.H. Reg. Nos.
15269, 15270.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 5.

Aescul2cs 7)zaj'us (NATHoR･sT) TA.NAI; Aburato eoal mine, Kamo‑maehi, Tsuru‑
ol<a City, Yamagata Prefecture. Aburato coal‑bearing niember (Middle Mioeene>.

Hypotype G.S.j. Reg. No. 4305.
Alangium basiobliqu?{,･nv (Oism et Huz.) TANAI; Kamui coal mine, Sunagawa‑
City, Hokkaid6. Noborikawa formatlon (Late Eoeene). ffypotype G.S.J. Reg.
No. 4306.

Fig. 6.

Titia efr. distans NATffoRsT; KiRoko, Kaminol{uni‑mura, IIiyama‑gun, Hok‑
kaid6. "Fukuyama" formatioft (Middle Mioeene). }Iypotype U.H. Reg. No.
15271..

Fig. 7.

T'ilia p･7Eotodavonica ENDo; Nul{abira, Kami‑shihoro‑mura, Kato‑gun, Hok‑
kaid6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Miocene). Hypotype U. H. Reg. No. 15272.
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Explanation of Plate 31
(All natural size unless otherwise stated)
l,

Figs.

Fig.

2.

Fig.

4.

3,

7. Styrax saseboense TANA.I sp. nov.; Kida coal mine, Emukae‑maehi, Kita‑

matsuura‑gun, Nagasaki Prefecture. Ainoura formation (Early Miocene).
Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4307 (Fig. 7), ffypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4308 (Fig.
3), Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. 15273 (Fig. 1).
Pali2trat･s nipponic2{･s MIKI; Onbara, Kami‑saibara‑mura, Okayama Prefeeture.
Onbara formation (Mio‑Plioeene>,. Kypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4190.
Corn2ts $ttbko2t･sa TANAi et ONoE; Kami‑shanabuchi, Engaru‑maehi, Monbetsu‑

gun, IIokkaid6. Shanabuchi formation (Late Miocene). gypotype U.H. Reg.
No. 15275.
Fig.

5.

Sty7"a,x protoobctssia [!]ANAi et ONoE; Ningy6‑tog6, in the bordeT area between

Tottorl and Olcayama PrefeetuTes. Ningy6‑tog6 formation <Early Pliocene).
Holotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4203.
Ao‑alia oniobipptnata TANAi; Kusaidani, Kamig6‑machi, Tsuruoka City, Yama‑
gataPrefecture. Kamigo formation (Middle Miocene). Holotype G.S.J. Reg.

Fig.

6.

Fig.

8.

Aescultcs ttt"rbi?zata BLuME; the living ]eafiet for comparison, collected from

9.

the Botanical Garden of fiol{kaid6 University. ×1/2
Alangi2Lm aeq2talV'oli2,tm (GoEppERT) KRysHT. et BoRsuK; Ouehi, Marumori‑

No. 43e9.

Fig.

Fig. 10.

maehi, Igu‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture. Uenoyama formation (Middle Miecene).
Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4310.
J7iraxin2Ls honshu,ensi,s TANAI et ONoE; Nukabira, Kamishihoro‑maehi, Nal{a‑

gawa‑gun, Rokkaid6. Taushibetsu formation (Late Mioeene). Hypotype U.
H. Reg. No. 15274.

Fig. 11.

Alangiu･m basiobliq2e2t,m (OIsm et Huz.) TANAI; Kida coa} mine, Ernukae‑maehi,
Kita‑rnatsuura‑gun, Nagasal{i Prefeeture. Ainoura formation (Early Miocene).

Hypotype U.H. Reg. No. I5276.

P}ate 31
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Explanation of Plate 3Z
(Al] natural size unless otherwise stated)

Fig.

1. Abies n‑stezukii TANAi sp. nov.; Yoshioka, Fukushima‑machi, Matsumae‑gun,

Fig.

Hokkaid6. Yoshioka ￡ormation (Middle Miocene). Hypoeype U.H. Reg. No.
15277.
2. ffemitrapa hokkaidoensis (OKuTSU) Mim; enlarged figure of Fig. 8. x2

Fig.

3. Vibternum otukae TANAI; Aburato eoal mine, Kamo‑maehi, Tsuruoka City,

Fig.
Fig.

Yamagata Prefeeture. Aburato eoal‑bearing member (Middle Mioeene). Holo‑
type G.S.J. Reg. No. 4311.
4. Vibztr2tnztm protoparvijblinm TANAi; De. Kolotype G.S.J. Reg. No. 4312.
5, 9. Hemitrapa hokkaidoensis <OKuTSu) MiKI; Hiyoshi, Mizunami City, Toki‑gun,
Gifu Prefeeture. ̀̀Nal<amura" coal‑bearing formation (Middle Mioeene).
Hypotype G.S.J. Reg. I>los. 4313, 4314.

Figs.

Fig.

Fig.

6, 7. Hemit7'apa boreatis (HEER> MIm; Shichiku, Ono‑mura, Ishiki‑gun, Fuku‑
shima Prefeeture. Taki formation (Middle Miecene). Hypotype G.S.J. Reg.
Nos. 4047, 4048.
9. Viburnzem protof'Lercatztm TANAi sp. nov.; Nukabira, Kami‑shihoro‑rnaehi,
Keto‑gun, Hokkaid6. Taushibetsu ￡ormation (Late Miocene). Holotype U.H.
Reg. No. 15278.
10. Cormts saseboe?tsis TANAI sp. nov.; Kida coal mine, Emul<ae‑maehi, Kita‑

matsuura‑gun, Nagasaki Pre￡ecture. Ainoura formation (Early Miecene).
Holotype U.H. Reg. No. 15279.
FSgs.

11, 12. Patiurzes nippo?zic2cs MIKI; Kami‑shanabuehi, EngaTu‑maehi, Monbetsu‑

gan, Hokkaid6. Shanabuchi formation (Late Miocene). Hypotype U.H. Reg.
Nos. 15280, 15281.
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